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BY ATLANTIC CABLE

I A

agitation in the province. The events at 
Rio Janeiro are considered to preclude the 
restoration of the Empire.

Los don, Nov. 6.—The Times publishes a 
despatch bearing on the Brazilian situation 
which, among other things, says : “ The 
matter is not yet certain, but personal ob
servation in 1890 induced the suspicion that 
the change to a Republic was only the cloak 
to cover the ambition of certain demagogues, 
and not the decree of the nation. The job
bery, public robbery, and the lowering of 
the rate of exchange which have since oc
curred, have engendered the discord, which 
was the precursor of the present trouble. 
Northern Brazil is decidedly in favor of an 
Empire, and only in Central Brazil is the 
Republic considered -proper. This may lead 
to Dom Pedro’s grandson becoming chief of 
the state under a regency of three prominent 
cifcize
and Central pi 
unity of Brazil.

garding the causes leading up to the present London, Nov. 6.—A dispatch from 
trouble. It seems to have had its origin in 
a row in the legislature. The Chamber and 
Senate passed a bfll to establish the respon
sibility of- the President for his different 
acts. President Da Fonseca refused to ac
cept what he termed flotation as to his 
rights by Congress, and ordered the troops 
under arms, which violently excited the 
population. Bands of_ the Government's 
opponents assembled, shouting their disap
proval. Many fights took place between 
tfiem and the soldiers, and riots broke out 
all over the city. The troops under orders 
fired upon the rioters, killing -many. Mar
tial law was proclaimed, censorship over the 
>res6 established and telegra

BRAZIL'S REVOLUTION. X BY ATLANTIC CABLE.In forty-two counties there is a majority of 
154,590 against holding the convention.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nov. 5.—1 Returns from all but 

lour towns show Russell’s plurality to be 
5,291. The four missing towns last year 
gave Russell a plurality of 138' The legis
lature shows decided Republican gains. 
The Republican party w|U have a good 
majority in both houses, * The senate will 

Republican. The executive council will 
probably stand seven Republicans to one 
Democrat. The popular vote yesterday 
favored an amendment to the constitution 
abolishing poll tax. Governor Russell says : 
“ The result means that Massachusetts is 
earnestly for tariff reform on the line of free 
raw material, which has been the chief isene 
in this state. It also means that she is 
firmly and aggressively for sound currency.’’ 

(From Our Own CorreeponienL) omo.
Kapftdly Sinking. _ 1 Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The crisis is over and Cincinnati, Nov. 5.—The Commercial

St. PeteezboIjo, Noe. 6.—The Grand Mr- chapleao rimai»» in the Cabinet Gazette toy. editorially The return ot
c"' ” «—*•Th.™ -tk

ed in the following offioial statement given torial preferences of the members elected 
x;lto the presato-tiight for'publication. “So indicates that if Governor Foraker really 

many rumors having appeared fn the press, has senatorial aspirations, his election isas
sored beyond the shadoW W a cloübt. The 
Empire says : McKinley’s plurality is 18,- 
000 to 20,000. The House has 62 Republi
cans and 42 ' Democrats, add the Senate 17 
Republicans and 14 Democrats. Chairman 
Neal says McKinley’s plurality will be at 
least 12,000, and may reach 20,000, and 
that the Republicans will have 28 on joint 
ballot. The feature of the result is the 
complete drop-out of the People’s party. 
The President, tljis afternoon, sent the fol
lowing to McKinley : I «congratulate you 
most heartily upon your Splendid victory, 
won by a manly appeal to the intelligence 
and patriotism of a people always respon
sive to such appeals.

CAPITAL NOTES,the daughter» of the Prince of 
Wales Was about to marry the 
Viscount Chelsea, heir of Karl Cadogan, 
Lord Privy seal, are now revived, and are 
strengthened by the additional report that 
Prince George of Wales is betrothed to the 
EarVa eldest daughter, - Julia. Both the 
Duke of Clarence and Prince George are at 
present guests of Earl Cadogan and attend 
with the family of their host the county 
ball at Bury St. Edmunds, to-night. The 
attentions of Prince George to the lady 
with whom his name is so happily coupled, 
have been very marked of late.

•Japan’s Earthquake Sefferers.
'London, Nov.fi.—A despatch from Shang

hai states that a fund for the sufferers by 
the recent earthquake in Japan has been 
started in that city.

>1 Crushing Parnellite Defeat in Cork— 
Bedmond Rejected—A Peaceful 

Election.

'i Causes which Led up to the Crisis— 
Da Fonseca in Antagonism 

to Congress-
The Cabinet Crisis Over -* Official 

Statement as to the Situation- 
Exaggerated Reports-

Jealous as- to the Ameer’sRussia
Visit—Proposed Jewish < oogress 

—Rampant Radicals-Vdnt.
Committal of One of the Loudon 

Cheque Raisers—Excited Floren
tine Financiers.

The Government have Succeeded in 
Restoring Order—Business Con

tinues to be Uninterrupted.
Premier Abbott and his Colleagues in 

Berfeet Accord—Chapleau Still 
Secretary of State.

•Siave Trading in Africa-Princess of 
Wales to he Absent on Her 

Husband’s Birthday.

bed by the Owen Electric 
Appliances

■eatest boon offered to suffering 
1 will effect cures in seemingly 
other known means has failed., 

rhere it is properly app ied. By 
that is easily felt, it will cure . 

Liver Complaint . jjjf 
Female Complain 
Impotency fl
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

’ Unrest in the Iberian Pennisuia Con
fession by a Brutal Murderer 

in Paris.

Count D’En Said to have been Con
nected with a Movement to 

Restore the Empire.
Quebec to he Considered in the Allot

ment of Departments—Bareness 
Macdonald.

Royal Betrothal—The Cork Election-----
A Big Row Apparently Imminent 

—A Dying Prince. z
ns representing the Northern, Southern 
Central provinces, and ensuring the Th* London turque Rainers.

Ixindon, Nov. 6. —A man named Grant, 
one of the gang of forgers who have been 

Janeiro Bays that President Fonseca assnm- engaged Jn swindling the London and WBat
ed the suprême command barely in time to minster Baak by means of forged cheques, 
prevent the fruition of-» conspiracy .to re- was, to-day, committed for Inal. During 
store the empire. This conspiracy is known the preliminary "examination the prisoner 
to have strong European support, a. d have became very violent, cursing the presiding 
been directed in Brazil by the adherents of msgietrate, and yelling out that he would 
the ex-Imperiul family, who were permitted rather be tried by drum bead court-martial 
to return to or remain in the country, than take bis chances where he was, or be- 
But for the President’s action they would, fore the Court to which he stood committed, 
it is said, probably have attempted a He was forcibly removed by the court offi- 
“coup d’etat" within a few days. As it is cers. A fund tor the detection of the rest 
the Brazilian authorities are roused to the of the forgers has been raised by a number 
utmost vigilance, and both the army and of bankers, and it is hoped that the arrest 
navy are loyal to the Republic. Several of Grant will lead op to their apprehension.
arrests have been made, and those implies- ------
ted will be dealt with severely. Others The Cork Election.
under strong suspicion will be expelled Cork, Nov. 6.—The election passed off

Sr.SSi.vS'SL'SSSSS -,
President Fonseca is in good health, and authorities. The count will not take place 
has the loyal support of his ministers and until to-morrow; but it is admitted that 
the executive authorities in all depart- the,23° n,t£*?r Elavm, anti-ParneUite, is 

It Is reported that the Count “*.lprobably 1,500. Mr.
d En, son-in-law of Dom Pedro, is at the John E. Redmond, the Parnellite candidate, 
bottom of the present effont to undermine adopts his defeat, and attributes it to cleri- 
the Republican government in Brazil. The <** intimidation.

■rrr?",." -s.the overthrow of Dom Pedro possible, has London, Nov. 6. Sir John Gorst said m 
never been content to rest under the depri- a speech at Liverpool, to night, that the 
vation of his wife’s magnificent inheritance. British Government owned 13 000 out of 
He is a thorough Bourbon and very pompous 17,000 miles of Indian railways and had 
without ability to sustain his claim to respect expended £9,500,000 yearly on railways 
and anxious to figure in the courts of royalty, and irrigation in India. The building of a. 
The Count is known to have been in com- railway to the Chinese frontier was pro- 
munication with the Brazilian revolution- ceedfog.

Nkw York, Nov. 5.—By Valparaiso cable 
come advices from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, re-■'Tke ameer's Visit to England.

London, Nov. 5.—Tke Foreign Office is,;
that the Ameer of

Rio
elated over the news 
Afghanistan will be a visitor to England in 
the spring. Every, effort will be made to; 
impress the visitor and show htm ÿ>»t a 
great country England is compared with 
Russia. The Ameer has ordered the pur- 
ebase of some comfortable winter garments 
in London, to be worm during his journey. 
The visit of the Ameer will be ef great 
political importance; and the announcement 
of his intention has, it is said, already 
created considerable irritation at St. Peters
burg.

VLA-TISHVE.
polled to refer to the indisputable^ 
utterly failed to afford relief in, 

that although 
ent for a few

Drive* From Dwlk ,
London, Nov. 5,—News ha»been received! 

that Joseph Pennell, ia the employ of the 
London Illustrated News and of the Scrib
ners, was arrested at Bendiuheff, Russia, 
and, after being confined 36 hours, was -or
dered by the Governor of Kief to leave the 
country.

re the assertion
ledial ag
eoiuailKui than all
leading physicians*- 

vailing themselves of this most

use as a re 

Some of our
Kh with refeience to the position of the Hon. 

Mr.. Chapleau and the Cabinet, the follow
ing statement was authorized to-day to be 
made public by the Premier, with* the 
currence of Hon. Mr. Chapleau. A con- ; 
ference took place a few days ago 
between the Premier and the Secretary 
of State on the subject ef the Department 
of Railways and Canals. Some of Mr. 
Chapleau’s friends have tong been anxious 
th4t he should be placed at the head of 
that branch of the Government ; but Mr. 
Chapleau, realizing that a transfer at the 
present time from has department of 
Secretary of State to that above mentioned 
would be attended with some embarrass
ment to the Government, finally decided 
to relieve the Premier from such embarrass
ment and to state that he would not 
press any claim whicn he might have for the 
portfolio of Railways and «Canals. He was
naturally anxious that the Province of Que
bec should not be in a less advantageous 
position in the reorganization of the Govern
ment than if he had received that portfolio, 

Abbott’s in-

I0D AND WOMANHOOD.
con-all of Nature's laws for righa. 

me has committed more or les- 
e blemishes. To erase these evi 
is nothing to equal Electricity as 
ic Body Battery. Rest assured,, 
•o accomplish this by any kind or 

i form of charlatanism».

The MaMl and Egypt.
Cairo, November 5,—Deserters from the 

roniemptffele Partisanship- Jdahdi state that he is certainly about to
London, Nov. 5.—When the fire ocourrod Undertake a forward movement against

Egypt; and that the dervishes are collecting 
munitions of war for that object.

augerous
GK THE WORLD
lere the current is under the eon- 

his. We can u»e the sa mo
uld on a giant by simply reducing- 
belts have been in the market for 
rat to-d - y there are more Owen 
l than any other makei s combined» 
r. Owen’s Electric Indoles will pre- 
Chilblains and Cramps in the zeet 

BY MAIL.

in the palace of the Prince et Wales, at 
Sandringham, tise Mayor of King’s Lynn 
responded to a call for help by sending the 
fire brigade of that town to aid in suppress
ing the flames. The radicale of the vicinity 
have raised an issue as to the Mayor e ac 
tion, and are seeking to have him formally 
censured on tbe-ground that his unauthor
ized zeal on behalf of the property of his 
future sovereign led him to put Une town in 
danger in case , of fire. The Loyaliste are 
indignant at the raising of such a poin t, and 
aie taunting the Radicals with using the 
issue for political purposes, and propose to 
present him with a testimonial, as an offset 
to the objections of the Radicals. The re
pairs at Sandringham are nearly completed.

hie commun-y>
Fc

>res6 esta 
cation stopped. then
made an address to the troops, and finally 
succeeded in quelling the riots. The an% 
chiefs then asked Da Fonseca to resume the 
functions of dictator. He demurred, and 
then complied. He issued a decree, defend-
. * ----- -J:—the senate and

said the dic
tatorship' would last until the political re
volutions were ended and the law-makers 
learned to keep the peace with republican 
ideas. He disclaimed any intention of pro
longing it after peace was restored through
out the country. A telegram from Port* 
Allegro says the authority of the dictator
ship is not recognized there. Allegro has 
30,000 population. Republicans there say 
t.hev will not tolerate a dictatorship and de-

Da onseca
The Cork Election.

Cork, Nov. '6.—The police authorities 
have made a search in several houses to-day MARYLAND. ment s.

Baltibiorb, Nov. 5.—The Democratic____ T__
plurality in Maryland is 12,000 to 15,000, g’ his position regarding tl 
based on partial and estimated returns. The dissolving-tiie congress. He 
legislature will be overwhelmiilgly Demo- 
cratic. In the Senate there were 19 Demo
crats and 6 Republicans, apd in the House 
59 Democrats and 32 Republicans. In the 
next Senate there will be four, and perhaps 
five, Republicans, and in the House about 
13, giving the Democrats, pn joint ballot, a 
majority,of 85.

to ascertain whether deadly weapons were 
unlawfully'kept. It is known «that many of 
the partisans onlboth sides are armed, and 
it is feared the election may be attended by 
something worse than bruised heads and in
jured limbs. The Parnellites *re circulat
ing a ridiculous looking caricature of Tim 
Healy being horsewhipped by McDermott. 
Healy is represented on his hands and 
knees with McDermott belaboring him. It 
is labelled “ A cowardly cur 'thrashed.” A 
circular has been extensively distributed to 
voters claiming to tell briefly what Parnell 
did for Ireland, and calling upon them to 
aid in punishing his murderers. A qüeet 
feature of the streets is the number of 
people going about with their heads and 
arms tied up.

BSTIMONIALS.
life when I had muscular rheum- 
Caroll, West Market St.

strie Belt cured & violent attack of 
latism of several months' standing» 

Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

a sufferer for years from nervous- 
I neuralgia. After trying one of 

h more than satisfied w ith it. rian 
headache now in fifteen minutes 
keep mein bed for days.” Thomas 
lord Street, Toronto.
LEAP BELTS.
I “The Owen Electric Belt,” we 
s productions put upon the market 
toy upon the unsuspecting by offer- 
lhat has stood the test of years and

X
and as it had been Hon. Mr. 
tention from the first that Railways 
or Public Works should go td one 
of the Quebec Ministers, there was no 
longer any difficulty on 4hat.point. A great 
dead of surmise has attended the rumored 
resignation of the Secretary of State, for 
much more has been stated than has been 
justified by the facts. All* the ministers, 
including Mr. Chapléae, yesterday, placed 
thbir portfolios unreservedly at -ike disposal 
gf the Premier, so as to Jleave bis hand 
perfectly 
thdfce wh
departments when their reorganization 
take* place. Aft hold their portfolios in 
the meantime as before. It is impossible to 
say definitely at present what petition may 
be accorded to any particular minister, but 
it will be found, when the reorganization is 
completed, that Mr. Chapleau’s past ser
vices to his country, aard his recognizedin- 
flaenee among his fetl<™ntrymen, We

IOWA.
Des Moines, Nov. 5 —The entire Demo- ^^^rmed^p^ltion^to^Ka^onsecI. iets, and has been watched in behalf of the 

cratie State ticket is elected. The Repub- Ç wisbe^to restore Imperial rule, Brazilian government more closely than he

BjE—BS EèHEriH EB
b.,-!.--!.™ iesc-tes: scyifs;Governor Boies from 65 counties, with esti- T“ ride and PrasWe^t Di been entirely surrendered.

mates from the remaining tbrrtyfonr, place . tb (mvernment oathe other Washington, Nov. 6.—Secretary Blaine

SâSbjssBsisjtBeans, all prohibitkmiats;^ Democrat» End *h^^lvoLtod bv the DrSi- of the Government were under the control
one Peopled pjrt, man. prohibition can- down by O," of President Fentoca. The despatch alto
not be repealed. attempt was raade^ to°iurt> the now® of states that none of the members of the

Republican snocesses in moqk of the ootro- niiglt proclaim him dictator. To prevent
ties. The dispatches are from about 65 of my such oontmgenoy congress a while' CAPITAL NOTES,
the 106 counties of the state. The Peeple’a ago passed a law fixing the prooM» erf îm- 
party was succsalul in not-more than six of peaohment of the president. Da Fonseca 

ties reported, and all over the state vetoed the measure. His veto was over- 
> large decreases in the People’s ruled by oongrees. Ae soon as this action 

party vote, while the Republicans made was made known Da Fonseca became ex
heavy gains. Judges were elected cited and thereupon dissolved congress
in nine judicial districts and a Martial law was proclaimed throughout 
hard fight was made in -sBch in- Rio Janeiro and the other states forming 
stance. The People’s party and the Demo- thé confederacy. What the upshot will be 
crate each elected one. The others are no one can say. The feeling here to one of 
Republicans. 4 great fear of what may follow. The diaso-

r ' lhtion of congress may result in the choice
of another president. Da Fonseca was not 
chosen by the people, but by congress. In 
the case of an uprising Da Fonseca will 
have the at my and navy solidly at his back.
The opposition to military rulers continues 
very marked. \

Washington City, Nov. 5.—The congress 
of Brazil having refused to ratify the plan 
for settlement of the boundary dispute with 
the Argentine Republié, the question has 
been referred to the President of the United 
States as arbitrator. The department of 
state has received a‘cablegram from Minis
ter Conger, confirming the report of the dis
solution of congress and the declaring of 
martial law in Brazil This state of affairs 
is viewed with deep concern here, in view of 
the importance of American interests in that 
country and our close relations with it.
There is reason to believe that the revolu
tionary movement' is being fomented by a 
considerable prrty which seems anxious to 
re-establish monarchical government in Bra
zil The movement will probably 
ordering some of our naval vessels 1 
where trouble is threatened.

Rio Janeiro» Nov. & —The general situ
ation is unchanged. The crisis arose from 
the Congress accusing President Da Fonseca 
with having unwarnautedly assumed sove- 
eeign power. The freedom of the press is 
suspended. The embai^go has been re
moved from the cipher telegrams, drat > the 
ptees telegrams and newspaper comments 
are subject to rigorous censorship. It'is of
ficially announced that the President has 
convened the nation to elect new represen
tatives at a date .to be determined later.
The federal capital, Rio Janeiro, and the 
town of Niatnay, 'pr prairie Grande, 
five miles east of the capital, have 
been declared in a state of war. The Pre
sident has been provoked to tAke these 
steps by the proceedings of congress and by 
the efforts of the promoters of the res
toration of Dom Pedro to overturn Republi
can institutions. The armyaad navy sup
port the Government, and the Republican 
tranquility, according to the official an-> 
nouncement, is perfect throughout the 
States. It is said the Government is ready 
to maintain order by every means ; that 
the constitution will be respected, and the 
Govérnmeot will bti answerable 'for all 
national engagements. The governors of 

g provinces have congratoiated 
Da Fonseca upon his success in

Sieve Trading In Africa.
London, Nov. 5.—The Britieh East 

African Company have wired to their agente 
at Zanzibar to -send special couriers to the 
interior with instructions to Captain La 
Guard to MMd his ground and fight the 
Slave Traders. The company have decided 
not to abaodomUganda, as, from all accounts, 
the region is of immense value, and can be 
madea place of practical settlement for 
Europeans. Since the great Exeter Hall 
anti-slavery meeting, $4,000 have been sub- 
scribed for the suppression ofjriave trading, 
making a total of £73,00Q. The friends of 
American missions are working so ener
getically that it is .probable the fund will 
rea* £150,660-before Christmaee. Cynic» 
are cresting amueement at the idea ef a

Excited Bank Peposltors.
Florence, Nov. 6.—The bank of Flor

ence failed to open ite doors. The bank 
officers refused to make a statement. The 
assets and liabilities cannot be learned. 
Several exciting scenes were enacted in the 
bank. One depositor gained access to the 
president’s office and, at the point of a 
pistol, demanded his money. He was per
suaded to desist. A notice was on the door 
udosed temporarily.”

Against a Presentation to McDermott.
London, Nov. 6.—Sheriff Clancy, of Dub

lin, has protested against the intention of

mvt^ with" » gmd-headed-wtip foi horse
whipping Timothy Healy. The Sheriff, who 
is a'Parnellite^'has no objection^ Healey's 
punishment ; but he says that McDermott 
endeavored to prevent the burial of Parnell 
at Glasnevin, and that McDermott himself 
heade4 the undergraduates who insulted the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation for refusing to 
hoist a flag on the occasion of the visit of. 
the Prince of Wales.

In gold upon every Belt and Appti- 
Co. None genuine without it. 
cerns are perfectly worthless as a 
fit cannot be manufactured and 1 
of information, testimonials. Sec,

The Prtncess ef Wales Abroad.
London, Nov. 5.—Much comment is 

of the Prin-
free as to the choice of 

o are to assist -him in the variousKing St. West caused by the assured a 
cess of Wales from the celebration of the 
Prince’s 50th birthday, to be celebrated 
next Monday. The Princess is with the 
Czar and Czarina in Linradia, and could not 
be back in time if she desired.

:
fefrw

COLLIS BROWNE’S
IHLORODYNE.
INAL and ONLY GENUINE

/

*lov. £-We<l day was a redbell or Sir W. Page Wood stated 
hpurt that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
Kedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
Ue story of the defendant Freeman 
r untrue, and he regretted to say 
been sworn to.—Times, July «13,

pOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
SE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 

I COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA. 
ION. NEURALGIA, RHEUM A-

ter evlfi!
post in the Government.™ T
>: Baroness Macdonald and daughter have, 
gone to the New Jersey sanitarium to spend 
this winter with Col Bernard.

‘ ^ ' -

THE Ü. a ELECTlONa

estionsËSjSSK.SJsssiriïïs1,
found in the advanced pep* of the com 
pany’s stock since the. Uganda boom began.
EbfoK,<tS^ddy0tpu^“rarofytheu ^nra^r.Weslrxa.D.vl.e.

districts in a eoSfition to be self-supporting London, 'Nov. A «despatch .from
ot even profitobleT Meanwhile there is Bathurat, New South Wales, announces the 
gome reason to fear that the Arabs will by death at that place of Rev. Wm. Kelynack, 
tome coup overwhelm La Guard and his ex presiding officer at the Australian Wes- 
little army. Nothing baa been heard from leyan Conference.

•hAfoLdBto^ded.îri’th^uchedifficulty in l.wUlr.r.l «* Talparal.o.
again^tmitiog the^mitive Protestants and London, Nov. 4-The latest advice. 

Catholics. It is known that, shortly after frnm Valparaiso state that there is no dimi- 
this letter was sent, there was some severe nntion 0f the popular animosity, against 
^ri-^riredratbtoo^ American, tod that n„ real effort « befog 

If it shaU provedhat La Guard was routed, made to brrng any Chilians to juatice for 
the company will not hasten to reoejupy the killing of the American sailors. While 
Uganda, bat will use their money in devel- the American negotiations sre progressing 
offing districts near the oeast, on the pre- the Junta has ordered the Chilian war ves- 
tonce that, by » doing, they will be closing sels to be ready for service, and the forts 
the exits of the «lave raiders. As a matter defending Vairaraieo hkrbor rare being 
of fact since the closing of the Zanzibar strengthened. These steps aré taken very 
slave marts nine ont of ten of the slaves quietly, as if with a. view to avoid attract- 
brought from the interior are taken to ob- fog attention. The Baltimore maimams

TraaonlUtr In Brazil. . inat., the new President, probably George
London Nov. 5.-,0fficial advices have Montt, may brine matters to ’a settlement.
wSL a» ^
___ , tranquility prevails everywhere iea(jers The oorsespondent of the - London
throughout RraziL The commercial out- Times at Valparaiso is said to be a writer 
look is alto represented to be a hopeful one, w[j0.^ been noted in the past for his hos 
and exchange is improving. This news has ^ the United States. The Times
had an encouraging effect as an offset to the articles continue to ibe the subject of nnfav- 
gloom of the pant few days. orable comment in txrodon, as calculated to

------  stir up trouble between the United States
International Jewl.lt Concreas. Md England.

London, Nov. 5.—It is reported that 
Baron Hirsch is arranging for an inter
national Jewish congress,,to be held in 1692 
in London. The object of ithe proposed con- 
grese is to consider and, if poaaible, aolve 
the Jewish colonization qnastion.

- four million odd inhabitants of the metrop-

as-—: e

•olie.
the conn 
there are

Hon- J. A. Oaimet Sworn in m a 
Member of Mr- Abbott’s 

Cabinet
(COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLQRO- 
b Right Hon. Earl RnsOBLL ■ eom- 
k> the College of Physieiane and 
port that he had received infor

me effect that the only remedy, of 
In Cholera waa Chlorodyne.—See 
ember 31, 1864.
COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
prescribed by scores of orthodox 
h. Of course it would not be thus 
ipular did it not ’* supply a want 
ze.”—Medical Times, January 12

?
B a easy Crewmed Heads.Grover Cleveland’s -Opinion as to the 

Outcome—Tariff Reform not 
an Obsolete Issue-

London, Nov. 6.—A despatch from- 
Lisbon states that the Portuguese Govern
ment is seriously concerned at the growing, 
signs of Republican and Radical unrest, 
The feeling that the present regime is un
safe and that there are volcanic forces 
smouldering beneath the monarchical form 
of government, denominates the court and 
the aristocracy. It is now pretty well 
known that the Spanish and Portuguese 
extremists, who, until recently, were"led by 

dreamers and impracticables, have, of 
» late, become better organized, with men of 

practical ability and definite aims at their 
head. The dream, of an united Iberian 
Republic is less rosy than it was in the days 
of oratory and mystery, but the danger ta 
the monarchy is all the greater. A prac
tical plan of action, reduced to writing, is. 
being promulgated throughout the Penin
sula, and is receiving many adherents. The 
lists of the authorities have informed the 
Government at Madrid of the altered condi
tion of the seditions movement, but the 
warning is treated with . indifference, the 
Spanish dynasty feeling secure while the 
boy king lives, so great is the feeling <rf 
loyalty everywhere displayed., Hence in 
spite of the Barcelona outbreaks, 
no serious alarm . is felt by the 
Government of Madrid, but at Lisbon 
the danger is considered too great to be 
ignored. There is a report current that 
Zorilla, the redoubtable Republican leader, 
has recently, in the guise of a commercial 
travellCT, visited the chief towns in Portu
gal, while it was understood that he was 
sojourning in Paris. He is said tp have had 
much influence in organizing and inspbing 
the Radicals. It is known that a plot was 
recently unearthed at the manufacturing town 
of Elvas, near the Spanish frontier, which has 
caused the authorities much annoyance. À 
loyal sergeant warned the commander 
of the district that a certain corporal 
was a Republican agitator. The Colonel 
visited the Lisbon army authorities ani was 
ordered to keep a close watch on the sus- 

The result was the, discovery 
that the Corporal had frequent mysterious 
talks with several Sergeants, and that they 
together visited a house in the suburbs of 
the place. The men were suddenly arrested 
in the barracks, and blank forms, emblaz
oned with the insignia of the “Portuguese ' 
Republic,” together with various other 
documents snowing their 
purpose, were found in their posasse» 
tion. Up n the J vi fence thus ga’hered 
several Sergeants, a captain, and even a 
major were subsequently arrested, and 
more damaging documents were found. A 
third series of arrests followed, including 

Elvas is admittedly
of a Republican stronghold than almost any 
other Portuguese city ; but it is not believed 
that the conspirators were wholly isolated 
from the Republicans of other parts of the- 
country, and the discovery of such execu
tive disloyalty has added to the feeling of 
uneasiness. It is feared by many that the 
Republicans will take advantage of the 
coming municipal elections in Lis 
make a serious demonstration.

The Department of Agriculture Likely 
to be Allotted to Hon. J- A. 

Chapleau.

t

\NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Nov. 5.—Careful estimates give 
Post, Rep., for supreme judge, 6,000, 
ity over Edgerton and the People's, 
entire Republican city and county ticket is 
elected.

President Harrison Congratulates Mc
Kinley on his Success After a 

“Manly Appeal.”
1/ (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Nov. <6.—Hon J. A. Ouimet 
was sworn in as a member of the cabinet, 
to-day, and attended council in company 
with Hon. J. A. Chapleau.

The latest story gives Mr. Chapleau the 
Department <*f Agriculture.

Parliament has been further prorogued

majorLUS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
itain cure for Cholera, Dysen- 
lCoKcs. See.
LUS BKOWNE’S CHLORO- 
on—None genuine without the 
J. ColJis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
p. Overwhelming medical testi- 
lanies each bot le. Sole manufac- 
DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
isbury, London.
L, 4a. 6d., and lie.

The ;

COLORADO.New York, Nov. 4.—Æx-Preaident Gro
ver Cleveland, to-day, gave his opinion as to Denver, Nov. 4.—Sufficient has been re- 
the result of Toe-day’, elections, as follow.: jgg ’ch.^TZe'by T ’̂to^O^

majority. With the exception of Lake and 
form is a settled or obsolete issue, or that ^ Animas countiée,. the Republicans

elected their entire ticket in every county 
in the state.

mereSold in bottles at 
au!4 6m “Any one who still thinks that tariff re- pro forma, to December 21st.

The Governor• General returned, to-day, 
from Halifax. Hon. Mr. Bo well will be 
back to morrow.

Dionne, one of the Public Works boodlers, 
baa been released on $4,000 bail.

is hereby given that 2 mnntha after 
in-end to apply to the Honourable 
mssioner. of Lands and Works to 
»e foJJowing described land in 
itnct : Commencing at a post on 
irner of Che Quia Indian Reserve, 
nd. thence west 40 chains, thence 
Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
umencement, containing 166acres.

. „ , THOMAS DIXON,
ober 7th, 1891.

the importance of sound and safe «money is 
a question upon which the people can be 
blinded, is either wilfully wrong or danger
ously dull. It seems to me, too, that the 
Democrats ought to be satisfied that staunch 
adherence to the principles of their party 
does not require the abase of those who 
show an inclination to help us. .1 very 
much regret the defeat of Governor Camp
bell. He has been a brave and honest offi
cial. This and the splendid canvass he 
made entitled him to success. While the 
election of Flower, Russell and Boies ought 
to cause the utmost rejoicing among,Demo
crats, they should not forget that with these 
things come the obligations to be «true to 
the people, honest in the advocacy of our 
principles, and deSent in all things.”

i j

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Yankton, Nov. 4.—At Democratic head
quarters the election of Jolley, Rep., to 
congress by 3,500 is conceded. Tke Jfarli Murderer Cor fesses.

Paris, Nov. 6.—The dock laborer, ar
rested on suspicion of. having murdered the 
man whose headless body was found in a 
cellar of the Rue Charronne, having been 
confronted with the corpse, broke down and 
made a complete confession of the crime.

Wlfk Concealed Weapons.
London, Nov. 6. —Patrick Brady was 

arrested in the steerage of the 
steamship Etruria at Queenstown, this 
afternoon. He had a revolver and cart
ridges concealed in his bat.

Tke Arckkiskop et Aix,
Paris» Nov. A—The Archbishop of Aix 

will defend himself in person before the 
court of appeals.

that CANADIAN NEWS.
s hereby given that 60 days after 
lutend making application to; the 
"on.missioner of Lands and Works 

to pu chase 160 acres of land 
oast District, and describ. d as 

ommencing at a stake on the north 
and running south 40 chains, thence 
ins, thence north 40 chains, thence 
ns to point of commencement, in- 

ys on Banks Island.
» n WM. H. DEMPSTER. 
B. C., 24th Sept., 1891. 

ocIG-zm-w

lead to 
to pointsSuspected Murder.

Calgary, Nov. 5.—The body of Con
stable Harris ot the N. W. M. P., waa found 
last night on the bank of the river with a 
bullet wound in .the head. He. has been 
missing for two weeks and- it .was thought 
he had deserted. Foul play is suspected 
and the matter is being investigated. He 
was one of the escort that took the 
prisoners Shoutz and McDonnell to Stony 
Mountain and had just returned from 
Winnipeg.

small ba A Terrible Clerical ConfessI»-.
Christiana, Ner.S.—A remarkable wane 

was witnessed in the parish church of fit.
AV,anger, on Snnday, sahen the pastor, Lars New York, Nov. 5.— Returns received 
Oftedal, solemnly declared from the pulpit ,„p to last evening state that the Législature 
.to his astonished congregation that he was will be a tie on a joint ballot. The 
.compelled by the ega of conscience to Democrats have a majority of two .fo.the 
make a confession. He went on to say that, Aaaembly and the Republican» a majority of 

1- while he had pawed among -them aa a man two in the Senate. The Herald’a returns 
^ ef<iod, he had frequently .transgressed the from .the State s»ya the Senate is a tie. .and

laws of morality, and had even committed in the House the Republicans have 68, the baa arrived here from England. He has 
crimes. Hie life had been a terrible ngock- Démocrate 59. Flower’s plurality is given been sent hr the War Office to Canada, 
éry, and the strain had finally Droved to be „46^*6. Associated Freesreturnsebowdhst where he vàl remain for three months of 
too meat for him to bear. He could find 15 Démocrate are elected to the Senate and Ç7; tiw winter to make a climatic trial of the 
relire only in publicly declaring -before God Republicans. There is some doubt about. new Cordile smokeleee powder. Be has 
andman. Thetoatatementaeanreda profound two Republicans and one Democrat. IntlfoJ brought with him for the purpose of this trial, 
sensation, all the more as tke pastor’s life Assembly tiiere is a tie. On these figures, one 0f the smt modern twelve 'pound, 
had been, to all appearances, a most open tbe Repuidicane have a majority on joint breech-loading field guns with complete 
and straightforward one. Many are to- ballot. Go the city ticket the Democrats wores. 
cjfoed to (fie belief that the reverend gen- the Mayor, Charles F. Bishop ; re-
tleman’s mind has become deranged, and ejgçt the comptroller, commissioner of { 
that he i« accusing himself of uncommitted pnblic works, judge of the municipal court, 
faults. Oftedal is not only a. minister,, but an(j justices of the peace. The Republicans 

to a politician of some note. He has been elected the jitfge.ot the superior court and 
leader of his party in the district where tie the overseer uf the poor. The select council, 
lives, and at one time occupied a seat to „ new body under tbe new charter, will 
parliament. An inquiry into the truth of stand eight Democrats and one Republican, 
his statement is befog tbade by the church, -pbe board of aldermen will stand 13 Démo

crate.

iNEW YORK.
lis hereby given thataixty days after 
rinteod to apply to the Vhief Cem- 
c Lands and Works of the Province 
olumbia for permission to purckase 

andsixty acres of iandaitnate in 
am District, described as follows : 
t at the northwest post of J. Pheo- 
?tion claim ; thence west 20chains; 
40 chains ; thence east 40 chafato ; 

i 40 chains ; thence west 20 
immencement.

it> ^ o JOHN BARN8UBY.
! B. C.. Sept. 12, ISjI. W sets an

Cemtlni Ihe
Cork, Nov. 5.—John E. Redmond, the 

Parnellite candidate, has successful 
objected to the admission of representatives 
of Flavin, anti-Parnellito, to the coon tin ( 
of the ballot» on Saturday, on the ground 
that the required legal notice has not beeo 
given. Rival, meetings were held to-day 
in the cattle market. They were attended 
by much howling, but no bloodshed.

Come le Test Smokeless Powder.
Quebec, Nov. 5.—Capt. Thompson, R.A., Return ot Rmlnranta to Bre.ll.

London, Nov. 4.—Eighteen distressed 
Brazilian emigrants have landed at South
ampton. They went to Brazil from Brad
ford, Leeds, and others places in England, 
and tell harrowing stories of suffering. 
Nine of the party died in one day, and tbe 
survivors were too weak and sick to bury 
the bodies, which were pounced upon, and 
partly devoured by vultures. The party of 
which these 18 were the remnant, left 
Ehgland in March lari. ,.f

I

is hereby given that 38 days after 
re. in end making application  ̂the 

ner of Lands and Works for 
le for timbering purposes the 

l"nds situate on a
the head

pected mao.

lescribed
it runs westward irora 
the west branch of ihe Campbell 

ard District, Vancouver Island, 
mbia. Commencing at a peint 

i south east corner of D. Carmady Sc 
irtisementof May 27th, 1891-aboat 
south east, thence 80 chains nor Ji. 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, 

ins west, thence 320 chains north, 
bains west, thence 3j0 chains eORth. 
chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
inams w st, thence 40 chates south, 
chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
*ains wt st. thence 200 chains South, 
shams west, thence 60 chains south, 
chains east, thence 160 chains north, 
chain s east, thence 40 chains nbrth, 
chains east, hence 160 chains north, 
nains east, thence 40 chains south, 
I chains east to the point of .com-

Typhoid Fever Am.»* Aoekers.
Paris, Nor. 6.—An epidemic of typhoid 

fever has broken ont at Chantilly. It is 
chiefly confined to English jockeys and 

There have been several deaths

A Veteran »f Veterans.
Halifax, Nov. &.—Edward Bailey, of 

Dartmouth, the oldest representative of the 
corps of Royal Sappers -and Miners (now 
Royal Engineers), is dead, aged 97. He 
served bis 21 years daring the reign of 
GeorgeIV., William IV., and Queen vic
toria.

traînera. ________ . „ wt
and considerable excitement prevails as 
the spread of the disease

Death of Panel!’» Estate Agent.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—the sudden death of 

Mr. Kerr, agent for the property and affairs 
of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, at Avon
dale, will cause some delay and confusion 
in settling the estate. Kerr had everything 
at his finger ends ancFno one else.

disloyal*
the lead in 
President 
maintaining order.

London, Nov. 6. — A Rio Janeiro 
despatch represents the state of affairs 
there, to-day, as befog encouraging. Tbe 
troops, which have guarded the telegraph 
offices, have gone back to their quarters 
Good order prevails, and Business is gener
ally transacted. Exchange is firm and' im
proving. The censorship over telejgrap" 
correspondence has ceased, and a revolution 
la considered to be unlikely to occur. A 
telegram from Rio Grande de Sul states 
that President Da Fonseca was compelled 
by tbe army and navy to assume the dic
tatorship, and that there is considerable

Russian Redemption.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—The Russian 

government is treating with the bank 6f 
\ France for the purchase of silver bullion 
- _ to the amount of 100,000,000 roubles for 

coining money to be used in the redemption 
of treasury obligations.

aAdvice Free.

ISlillllPi
purifier known. It cures all disorders of the 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Prof. tV. K. Bergman, the well known 
electrician, late of New York, has arrived 
In this city end *is at the corner of Broad 
and Yates streets. Those who have visited 
him state that his treatment it very snccess-

’«Vreeked .r Sable bland.
Halifax, Nov. 5.—The New Furness line 

steamer has been wrecked off Sable Island. 
The stewardess was drowned. There were 
no passengers on board.

NSW JERSEY.
New York, Nov. 5.—Almost complete 

returns from New Jersey show that in the 
next legislature the Democrats will have a 
majority of 35 on a joint ballot.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.—Complete figures 

from fifty-three, and estimates 
other fourteen counties show a I 
plurality ef 80,000 to 63,000. Only ten 
counties in the state gave majorities for 
the bolding ot a constitutional convention.

several women. moreReheadinc ef Troublesome Chinese.
Shanghai, Nov. 6.—Several Chinese

have been beheaded at Wnch Chong, by 
order of the Viceroy, for posting-placards 
inciting to violence. Ever since the cap
tain of the British gunboat Aspic i 
the Viceroy that in case of further 
upon foreign residents, the gunboat 
shell his palace, comparative ord

hPrince ef Wales’ Birthday.
London, Nov. 6.—The Jubilee programme 

on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
birth, November

D. CARMODY & 
ictona, B. C., Oct. 1st. 1891. 

oc9 lm-w
Priseras Leetie and tke late Premier.
Kingston, Nov. 5.—The Princes» Ionise 

has consented to become patroness of an 
usoci&tioo for erecting the monument, in 

Sir John Mac-

the
iblioan

of the Prince of Wales’
9th, includes tenants and county balls, 
which the Prince will attend. Tbe rumors 

time, that one of

bon toKingston, to the memory of 
donald. been maintained.
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A SILVER DIKE.all the organs examined, were found in a 

healthy condition, and the doctor declined 
to express an opinion as to the cause of 
death. The jury returned a verdict of 
suicide by strangulation.

Charged with larceny.
Sergt. Levin arrested two young women 

who nave been making their home on 
Broad street, last evening, tin a charge of 
stealing $100 from the lady who assisted 
them to come here from Paris. The case 
promises to be interesting.

Spiritualists* Social Dance.
About forty couples danced to the fine 

supplied by the Bantty 
family, at the Spiritualists’ social dance, in 
Harmony hall, last night. An excellent 
programme of waltzes, polkas and other 
dances were provided for the gathering, 
which would have been much larger but for 

_the wet disagreeable weather.

From The Daily (
LOCAL AND Hi

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 7.
'local and provincial.

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Change of Time.
From date and until further notice, the 

steamers of the Union Pacific line will sail 
from Victoria for Sound ports at 7:30 a.m.

At the End of His Hope.
An Italian by the name of Galarin was, 

yesterday, locked up in the city jail for 
■stealing ropes, etc., out of one of the C.P.'N. 
■Go’s wharf sheds.

curred at a different hour, and in a more 
populous district, it is hard to s%y how muce 
more serious it might htve been. The cash 
once again starts the question, why not use 
guards to protect life and property from 
falling electrical wires ?

TSE O'W J±nsr

ELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE COAnother Marvellously Etch Strike in 
the Kaslo Creek Section 

Made, Saturday.

Came to Grief. ,
The little steamer Brunette, while on her 

way over to New Westminster, Thursday, 
lost one of the scows she had in tow. The 
scow broke loose from the steamer, and 
drifted on the rocks off Trial Island.

A Levity w
The splendid c*ke the 

(^Evening, by the Ladh s’ 
^Btoy&lJubilee Hospital, 
(^TOames Hutcheson.

Z
(HEAD OFFICE,;CHICAGO, ILL.)The 8. A O, Hallway.

Mr. George Riley, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Shuswap & Okanagan Railway Co., is 
in tow», and reports the line complete, 
with the exception of a little ballasting. 
The line is ready to be taken over by the 
C. P. R., and it is understood that it will 
change hands shortly. Regular passenger 
trains have not as yet bceu started. The 

boon to the district.

Incorporated Jnne 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000Victorians Return from the Land of 
Promise — Prospects of

KasloCltv. »

w fader i>eit
m The sloop Verred, of 
m ' Charles Thorndy ke, is i 
f the Victoria customs aut 
f irregularities. She was 

evening, and the subject 
will be enquired into to-

Officer* Chosen.
The young ladies of the Sodality of the 

B. V.M., at a recent meeting, elected officers 
for the year as below : President, Miss Mc
Dowell ; vice - 
treasurer, Miss 
McNiff.

raf-A MG-H-SXPatented in Canada, December,

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.president, Miss Skinner ; 
Campbell; secretary, Miss

A Present from ihe Police.
A large basket of vegetables which had 

been confiscated from a Chinaman who neg
lected to pay his license, was sent up to 
the matron of the Refuge Home, last even
ing as a present from the police.

A curious thing about the Kaslo Creek 
discoveries, which have monopolized the 
attention of Kootenay’s mining men for 
weeks past, is that no one understanding 
the value of mining properties has yet 
visited them and returned with an adverse 
report. The nearer one gets to the camps, 
the more glowing are the descriptions on 
every hand ; the miners are still flocking in, 
and recent finds are so rich as to cast in i he 
shade those of the pioneer prospectors of 
the section.

C PATTBRSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
la now recognized as Ihe greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures i» seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means has failed 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it win 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaint* 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Dioe&se 
Varicoceie 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits
Iabm Raelr.

KBIETTlvr^a?IS3VC„
It » not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

met that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only béen in use as a remedial agent for a few

esse» #C Hbeenaatinai tbaa alt.

strains of musicline will be a great

A quiet wedding tool 
afternoon, at the resi 
Tonet, Cordova Bay, th 
ties being his younge 
Agnes Esther, and 
this city. Mr. Wesley 

v*' the duty of groomsman a 
7 Touet, that of bridesin 

Rae officiated. Mr. and 
occupy their new home

Am Ugly Fall.
Last night an elderly man, while attempt

ing to board one of the Fort street cars, 
received an ugly fall. The conductor, who 
did not see, or pretend to see, the man wav
ing for him to stop, paid no attention to 
him and passed on. The man then tried to 
board the car but was thrown to the ground, 
where he remained till two hack drivers 
picked him up and conveyed him to his 
home.

OalgelsE Passengers.
p City

sailed for San Francisco yesterday morn
ing, carried the following cabin passengers 
from this port: 5. Chadwick, W. Allan, 
W. F. Newlands and wife. Geo. T. Tuckett, 
Mrs. Fairlie, andjwo children, Capt. S. F. 
Scott, J. S. McDonald, Miss A. Worts, D. 
N. R. Brown, S. G. Harrison, A Bossi, T. 
Carne, L. Lawrence, W. Rogers and wife, 
Mrs. Allan, Miss Sayyea, Capt. J). Urqu- 
hart and C. A. Hoffmann.

Imperse nation.
The, Mongolians are a tricky lot, and the 

Custom House officers have no easy duty to 
discharge in detecting the various schemes 
which John has recourse to. Yesterday, 
one of the “ almond-eyes ” was fined $50 
for impersonating another Chinaman and 
getting off on à return Certificate.

Hotel al Agassis.
Mr. Charles Iukman, of Agassiz station, i€ 

erecting a three-story hotel at that point. 
It is being constructed on a first-class basis, 
and will be a most comfortable hotel. It is 
expected to be open for the reception of 
guests before the first of the coming y 
and will, no doubt, be well patronized.

--------- ................-

Christmas is dymlag.
At a meeting of the Sabbath school 

teachers of the Gorge Rosd Methodist 
Cbnrch, held on Thursday night, it was de
cided to hold the annual Christmas enter
tainment on the night of the 22nd of 
December. In connection with the enter
tainment Superintendent Noah Shakespeare 
will give several good magic lantern scenes.

The Baggy Smashed.
Yesterday morning, Rev. M. C. Browne 

was coming into town in his buggy, and on 
passing the Roman Catholic Bishop’s 
Mtlace, on Yates street, his horse stumbled 
n the hole from which the hydrant used 

for the Fireman’s celebration had been 
withdrawn. The animal fell heavily, 
throwing its driver out and completely 
dlfoolishing the trap. Fortunately, neither 
Mr. Browne nor the horse was very serious
ly injured.

*
A Handsome Contribution.

The proceeds of the recent Charity Ball 
■will total upwards of $900, a handsome con
tribution to the Jubilee Hospital from the 
ladies who have worked so hard in the in
terests of the institution.

Cedar Hill Booming.
The neighborhood of Cedar Hill is boom- 

iug just now. A postoffice, known as Cedar 
Hill, has been opened in Harry King’s old 
house, at the Church crossroads, with Mr. 
Moxon postmaster, Sud a regular ’bus line 
is now in operation, connecting with the 
-city.

>ed. By Mr.
Rheumatism
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
SpermatorrheaDyspepsia

Présentation So Sergt. Holloway.
Sergt. H. A Holloway, R. M. I. of the 

Warapite, was, last evening, p 
a beautiful gold-headed and 
Malacca cane by the. members of the Vic
toria School of Arms. Accompanying 
presept was an address, expressive of the 
gratitude of the school for the valuable in
structions given by the Sergeant during his 
stay in port. The cane was manufactured 
and engraved by A. A. Clayton, and was 
suitably acknowledged by Sergt, Holloway.

Police Court.

1
resented with 
silvsr ti

the Messrs John Hendry, Alexander Ewen 
and W. C. Haywood, who are all interested 
in Kaslo City and the; country tributary, 
have just returned to civilization. They 
went in by Revelstoke and came ont by 
Spokane Falls, having seen and heard 
enough to aatonish6them. They are well 
satisfied with the prospects of the district, 
and the building of Kaslo City upon a 
foundation will go forward without delay. 
The city is located-on the shore of Kootenay 
Lake, at the mouth of the Kaslo ; about 
ten miles above Ainsworth and ten miles, 
in another direction, from the Hendryx 
smelter. The new place already boast» cf a 
small, but 
a store
The townsite, as level as prairie land, i» 
being cleared of a scattered growth of 
hemlock, white pine and tamarack, and 
many lots have already been taken, whose 
owners intend to bnUd on them at 
Provision has been made for the erection 
and operation of a saw mill, and 40* acres 

been reserved for the purpose of 
centrator and smelter which may copie in 
the near future. Mr. John Keen, C.FLr 
was dispatched to the scene of operations 
this morning to complete the surveys for ap 
extension of the present short trail,, on into 
the centre of the new camps, which will be 
the home of many hundred miners in the 
spring. A second hotel is under contract, 
and while keeping their expectations well 
within the bounds of reason, the Kaslo City 
people say that they believe the new town 
will have a population Of 8,000 or 10,000 in 
a year or two. __ It’s a big thing to think or 
say ; bnt time will tell.

The newly located claims, about which so 
much has been said, are scattered all around 
and above Kaslo city, the locations about 
which most has been heard being midway 
between Kootenay and Slocan lake»,.on the 
ridge or watershed. Some four miles above 
Kaslo city, the creek forks, and a natural 
trail, which only needs impiovement, fol
low» the north fork into the heart of the 
camp. As soon as this path is made fikto 
travel, a pack tram will be put in service;, 
going a» far up as Fish and Bear lakes, 
which are easily reached, probably this’falL 
At the present time, as many as seventy or 
eighty men are in the mountains, and there 
are upwards of 100 claims recorded.

Ewen and Hay- 
wn a number of

A Splendid 8
Messrs. Harry and Cl 

the Occidental hotel, ri 
days’ shooting yesterda] 
with them good bags, 
shot a splendid white sn 
feet from tip to tip of tl 
is pronounced the great 
that has been taken : 
Berryman intend to liai 
add another attraction 1 
the Occidental.

of Puebla, whichThe steamshi

ear,

yearn. II has cured moreni moi 
blued.otter meaus combined. Some ot enr leading physi 

recognizing this tact, are availing themselves of this 
potent of Nature's fortes.

clans*
meet:

Go re-8 tod gell.
Mr. T. S. Gore, C. E. of this city, was, 

yesterday, joined in wedlock to Miss Stod
ge 11, niece of CoL Dickinson, at Alameda, 
California. Mr. Gore is a very popular 
member of Victoria society, and the news of 
his marriage is received with much pleasure. 
He is expected back with his bride in the 
course of a few weeks.

Now Is the Time.
All who have not regi 

voters are invited lo do 
inst. All that is necessary is to fill up the 
legal form, which may be obtained at this 

make affidavit to the contents at the

;VFarrell, sailor*
Drunk as a nailer. 1 -

Hollered,
Collared.

Lock. -< z
Dock.
Lack»
Tax.
Boots
Blanks.

An Italian caught a heaving line, 
Which was not thrown his way ; 

They termed it larceny in the charge ; 
He’ll learn his fate to-day.

T KE3T0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
living, it follows Üutereroti3ne*’has 
error» which hare left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 
dene»-» « past «raws, there is nothin» to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battenr. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try ro accomplish this by any kind of 
drug»!»practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism. 
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
td show an Electric Belt where the current ia under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same 
belt on an. ipfant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells. Other belts have been- in the market for 
five or ten. years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makei scombined, 

««in IX*®LE*. Dr. Owen’s Electrialnsole» will pre 
heumeflsm and cure Chilblains and’Crumps in the leet 
a. PRICE, $I.WSEMT BY MAIL

firm
A» has not

One of the Missing Crew.
In addition to those mentioned a few 

days ago as comprising the crew of the 
schooner Mascot, a young Victorian named 
John Coles, whose parents live at 168 Pan
dora street, snipped as steward and cook. 
He was a native of Harbor Grace, New
foundland, and was 19 years of age -on the 
8th of February last. The Mascot was only 
provisioned until October 1st, and the 
gravest fears for her safety are now ex
pressed.

“ Sufficient Del
, Joseph Rogers, the 1 
wreck of one of the old 
the police dock yesterd 
ten ce of thirty da 
14 Couldn’t yon make it 
pleaded “ I can’t wor: 
no money or anything, 
altogether.” His hon< 
ability to grant the re 
the old man’s regret tha 
by remarking that for 1 
provided for anyway.

i C.*:
conifor table, hotel, and 

is now in construction.
istered as Dominion 

so before the 17th

fomce,
office of Drake, Jackson & ’Helmcken, and 
file with Mr. C. Dubois Mason, Bastion 
square. No expense is involved.

Civil Service Examinations.
The Civil Service examinations will be 

started in this city, next Tuesday, at 9 a m., 
sharp, and will continue until Saturday, 
the 14th inst. The various branches of the 
exams, are the Preliminary, Qualifying and 
Optional subjects, comprising penmanship, 
orthography, arithmetic, reading, composi
tion, geography, history, grammar, tran
scription, translation, book-keeping 
grapby and, typewriting, the last fit 
ject» being optionaL Th 
at the City Hall has been procured, and 
here the thirty-five candidate» will be put 
through their test by Rev. Mr. Bzpwne, of 
Cedar Hill.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“For eight years I have suffered with rheum- Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism, ana am now out of pain and growing atiem." Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.

thing rise fails. A Menzie», Niagara Falls. in eight days." Jas. Dixon^enj,. Grand Valley, 
“ Having some knowledge of electricity and Ont,

"Hare been » sufferer lor yearatrom nervous 
1head aehsa and neuralgia. After trying one of have ever worn. Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie. yottr belts am more than satisShd vith it. Can 

44 Am much pleased with belt* it has done me knock out a headache now in - fifteen minutes 
a great deal of good already;" J. Serge rim* that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomaa 
Galt, Ont. Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Oar attention having been attracted to base imitations of 44 The Owen Electric Belt," we 

desire to warn the public a rainst purchasing these worthless production» put open the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling fchemselves eJectricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitation» of the Genuine Owen Electric Brit that ha» stood the test of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed la gold upon every Belt and Appli
es manufactured by the Owen Electin'o Belt and: Appliance Co. None genuine-without it.
The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised byaome concerns are perfectly worthless i 

curat#** power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured am 
eheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, &c.

have
A Double Anniversary.

Yesterday was the anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes and In^erman, and was duly re- 

It was intended to 
mark the event in South Saanich by open
ing the new Orange Hall, completed about 
four months ago at a cost of over $1000. 
The Grand Master, who was to take charge 
of the dedication service, did not arrive 
from the East, and so, true to their prin
ciples, the brethren substituted a grand 
ball, which was given last evening and at
tended by many brethren from the city.

“Gametic” Announcement*.
The B. C. Gazette makes the following 

announcement» :
William McKay—To be a trustee under 

the Public School Act, 1891, for the school 
•district of the city of Victoria.

Arthur Emerson Rand, of New West
minster—To be a notary public within and 
for the province.

A MImiIiix
Sergt. Levin and Offic 

ed the steamer Mexico 
port, last evening, for I 
the bark Lebu, now loai 

wharf. The saila

Directors’ Meeting.
The board of directors of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association held their 
regular monthly meeting last evening, Dr.
M. S. Wade, the vice-president in the chair.
Reports were received from the various 
dommittees and officers, all showing a 
Healthy condition of the work. Ten new 
members were received. $1,650 has been 
p'edged toward the work during the ensuing 
year. The annual week of prayer com
mences next Sunday.

------•------ /
▲ Naval Deserve Brigade.

Mr. Alexander Begg, Crofter colonization 
commissioner, was entertained, yesterday, WE8TMIN8TEB.
at luncheon, on the Warapite, by Admiral New Westminster, Nov. 6.—It is learn- 
Hotham. The Admirai takes a lively in- |ed that Lillie Lambert ind John Berry did

not elope by way of Victoria, but crossed 
the Fraser at 11 p. m. in a small beat, and 
made their way to the America» aide. 
Nothing has bee» heard of them since, and 
it is expected they are married by tbi» time.

Edward Vaughan, bookkeeper at Laid- 
law’s »ew cannery, situated a mile and a 
half below Ladner's landing, and Wm. Null, 
a painter, left Ladner's about dark on Wed
nesday night in a canoe. Vaughan was re
turning to the cannery and Null was going 
oVbr to Lulu Island to paint a house. A 
heavy gale was hipwing when they left, and 
the river was vety rough. Yesterday after
noon two fisherman noticed à canoe, bottom 
up, cm Wood yard slough, and nulling ever to 
it, found some weight was holding the bow 
line down i» the water. On pulling up the 
rope they were horrified to mid at the end 
tiro dead body of Edward Vaughan. Sev
eral turns of the line were around the upper 
part of the body, as if deceased had endeav
ored to swim ashore with his boat after it 
upset. In one hand was grasped a bench of 
tule grass, showing he had nearly succeeded 
In reaching shore when his strength failed. 
He was known to be a powerful swi 
No trace of# Null's body has 
The inquest on Vaughan’s body was heW to
day, and a verdict of found drowned re
turned. Both were young men and hailed 
from eastern Canada. They haxe no rela
tives in this country.

membered as such.

O ter
from the bark for the pal 
and from information rei 
parties it was ascertain» 

" for Port Townsend, just] 
Mexico on her way N 
search was made by the 
ing, but it was found tj 
man who was on board 1 
some secluded hole, thaj 
hours to locate.

, steno-
_______^ve enb-
e Council chamber

County Court.
The county court proceedings opened yes

terday before his lordship the Chief Justice, 
with a list of 68 cases to be disposed of. 
There was nothing of any public interest on 
yesterday’s list, moat of the cases being 
civil bills for small amounts. Several de
crees were given against the Mars ton Bros., 
who, a few days ago, cleared out of town, 
leaving several sorrowing creditors.

A Want Well Filled.
Mr. A. E. Goodman, son of flavor Good

man, of St. Catharines, and Mr. E. J. 
O’Sullivan, son of Mr. Eugene O’Sullivan, 
Government Inspector of Crown Lands, 
Quebec, have embarked in business in this 
city. The new concern Will be known as 
the British Columbia Business College. The 
young men come very highly recommended, 
and, as they are trustworthy and have come 
to British Columbia to make their mark, 
the parents of intending pupils may place 
every confidence in them. Specimens of 
Mr. O’Sullivan’s penmanship may be seen in 
the windows of the different bookstores.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. an
ndsold at

Wanted, a SailThe Owen. Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West /Not long since the ci 
ish Columbia, had a 

, Arcade, a small one, ii 
damage went, it being 
dollars. The damage fi 
poured on by the firenn 
$6,000. The Com merci 
the city is not unlikely 
the insurance com 
for this damage, 
cause it is a sample of 
curs in numerous other 
toria, and because it ilh 
a good salvage corps in 
siderable size. . Covet 
would in this case have 
greater part of that 
especially those not tin 
constant, judiciously d 
apt to pour ftpon or in 
all the water they cSJ 
gardleee of the 
and excess of water ii 
deal more destructive 
A salvage corps should 
adjunct of every fire 1 
may save more in a six 
for a whole year.— 
Chronicle.

IMentino this paper.) TORONTO. fe6-w
terest in the Crofter settlement, from a 
naval point of view, as a large number of 
the west and north of Scotland fishermen 
are naval reserve men, and if, ip their trane- 
poeition to the Pacific Coast, it be arranged 

maintain their status and con- 
utilize the drill on which they 

have already practised, their presence will 
greatly add to the naval strength of the 
Lkmiinion in tbe West, should such services 
be required. If 1,250 families of Crofters 
settle on the Pacific Coast, as proposed, 
there should be, at least, one naval reserve 

n for eyery two families, which would 
form & brigade of over 600 trained men.

Berxlars Again Get Left. Dr. 1. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

id a visit to theBold, bad burglars pai 
house of Mr. Charles Minckler, on Toronto 
street, only a few hours after he returned 
from San Francisco on Wednesday evening, 
and tried to effect an entrance by cutting 
scientifically through a pane of glass to reach 
the window fastening. Mrs. Minckler heard 
the extracted pane fall to the floor, and 
awoke her husband ; the burglar fled.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLYV GENUINEthat they 
tinue and

WeVioe-Chaocrilor Sir W. Paqb Wood stated 
publicly in ewert that Dr. J. Colm» Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chàorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he 
that it had 
186*..

Messrs. Hendry, 
wood brought do 
euoimon samples of the general ore, which 
rune all the way from 100 to 1,400 ounces 
m silver to the- ton; 96 to 300 ounces is m 
fair average. The majority of the mines 
located are at an altitude of from 6,000 to 
8,000 feet, and when a railway becomes & 
thing of necessity but little difficulty will 
be experienced, as the North fork provides 
a natural and easy grade.

Nearly all the claims are beneath the 
snow now, and little more work can be 
done until spring. Dr. Hendryx and hi» ex
pert Prof. Parkes of New York were seen 
near Kaslo City lately. The professional 
gentleman is especially well satisfied with 
the country; in fact he says he has never 
before seen anything like the quality of ore 
shown in any part of the world!. It is enough 
to show that Dr. Hendryx shares hi 
good opinion of the district, that he has 
located his smelter there, on the shore of 
the lake, where the ore can 6e brought in 
cheaply on scows from all around. Spokane 
Falls ihining men are also very much inter
ested in the Kaslo Creek section, and will . 
lend men and capital in its development,.

About a mile to the southeast of the last 
claim staked by the Henneey boys,. 
Messrs. Tom Shears, fCharles Chambers, 
Ed. Baker and Charles Kent, on Saturday 
last ran across what is evidently the same 
ledge, again. The lode was still running in 
the same general direction, but instead of 
being 20 feet wide it was from 100' to 16G 
feet in width. Nine location» were made- 5» 
all, four of them right along the lead. 
Several sacks of samples were secured 
and afterwards were tested at Nelson,, the 
assays yielding 109 ounces and 120* ounces in 
silver respectively. The ore* but for- its 
crude-like formation, might easily be take» 
for pure lead. The camp has been chris
tened the Z Chambers, after'its finder. 
About two miles from this wonderful dis
covery, still another was made some few 
days before. W hat is now believed to be 
the same ledge as the Chambers, right 
south-east of it, being struck by Jack Bu
chanan and his partner, Jack Evans. They 
have made no end of locations, and shipped 
a lot of samples for assay. Not one yielded 
les» than 100 ounces in silver, and one ran 
as high as 1,400, or 160 ounce» higher than 
the best result obtained from the Bonanza 
King. . x

S. S. Bailey, a practical mining man of 
Spokane, who has been over the ground, 
says of the new discoveries : “ They are the 
biggest thing on the American continent, I 
venly believe. Tiro dike seems to cross the 
formation of the country rock in a 
slightly diagonal direction. It is re- 
croesed in every direction by smaller 
veins, which are very well defined. 
This has given the discoverers in each 
case a great advantage, a» they have thus 
been enabled to stake claims all round on 
the smaller leads. I have never seen a 
country which looked so favorable, and so 
universal 
Brennan
the south-east, and the Jardine Camp, still 
nearer the lake, make nearly as good show
ings, so it is impossible to say how far 
the belt extends in that direction. To the 
north, the mineral belt appears to extend 
for many miles. The galena of the whole 
country runs very high. I, myself, have 
obtained . assays ranging from 131 to 748 
ounces of silver

A Sew Same.
The C. P. R. telegraph offi 

night a communication stating that the tele
graph offices at Pernambuco and / Rio de 
Janeiro have been just fiscalized.” And 
now the operators over the way are scratch
ing their heads to find out whether 
ces mentioned have been burnt' down or 
blown up, or if the smallpox has been dis
covered hampant among the instruments. 
Perhaps it is but a new name for the “ old 
inevitable,” and in future the ruling ques
tion may be, “ Won’t you come out and 
* fiecalize? ’ ”

Ju$T Ace received last been sworn to.—

CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA! RHEUMA
TISM,. ten

immloateAte Hie College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had reesired infor
mation to the effect that the only- remedy of 
any seryieeia Cholera was Chlorodyne.-See 
üaa<Mfc Weefteber 31.1864.

UR. J. COLiLIS BROWNE® CHLORO 
DYNE ia freacribed by aooree ot orthodox 
pmotUlwun. Of course it would no* be thus 
singularly nopelar did it not -sunpiya want 
andfiil a > fare.— Medical Timtx. January 12

dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE'S- CHLORO- 
DYNE, is a certain cure tor Cholera, Dysen-
^Bk^J^CoïËre*1’BROWNE'S CHLORO 
D-YNB—Caetlon—None genuine without the 
words '* Dr. J. Collia Browne’s-Chlorodyne." 
on. the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony aecempanles each bot le. Sole manufac
turer. J T. DAVENPORT. « Great Russell 
istreeLmoemabury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is» ljdL, 2» 8d., 4a. 6<L, and 11s. au!4 6m

An Qddfellew’s Fanerai.
rai of the late Wm. Steventon, a 

member of Ridgley Lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O. 
F„ took place yesterday afternoon from the 
hall of Lkmiinion Lodge, No. 4. The ap
propriate service of the Oddfellows was 
read at the grave by the Noble Grand, 
Richard Drake, assisted by the acting 
Chaplain, J. C. Phillips, P. G. The follow
ing members of the order acted as pall- 
bearers: James Pope, J. H. Meldram, D. 
Curtis, J. Doughty, J. Leatham, and G. 
Fowley.

The fune ma

the offi- Flaas Of! G# Wrssf.
James Davis was committed for trial by 

the police magistrate, yesterday, on a charge 
of stealing a ham, a leg of mutton, andother 
eatable» from the steamer Thistle The 
case was ajslear and connected one. Sergt. 
Hawton was walking on Store street, in 
company with Officer McDonald, lâte on 
Thursday night, or rather about two o’clock, 
yesterday morning, and saw Davis go into 
his cabin with a bag, filled with articles ot 

kind, on his back. It was a strange 
hour for moving, so the policemen listened 
at the cabin door, and haa the satisfaction 
of hearing a short conversation, in the coarse 
of which some one said, “I'll make a better 
haul next time.” This was enough to con
vince the Sergeant that Davis was up to 
some dishonest work and he shadowed him. 
He went on board the Thistle, and was com
ing from her with a second bagfull, when 
he was quietly arrested.

HÏEBTAVISH NURSERY.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE- Qv A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

---- IF YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or Aay ether Garden Begntriteejwndi 

for my Catalogue.

a»» the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE: 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Const.

Contractor Williams left town yesterday 
for the Sound, with the object of purchas
ing a steam tug to take the place of the 
North Star, recently dispoeed of by him. 
He is on the look-out for a more powerful 
or&ft.

Steamer Umatilla is due this evening 
from San Francisco.

Steamer Selle arrived in yesterday morn
ing from San Francisco, with a scow load of 
lumber in tow, and returned last evening 
with a scow load of glass, ex-bark Wanlook.

Steamer Daisy brought in a scow load of 
lumber from Chemainue yesterday morning.

Steamer Lottie discharged 40 ton» of bal
last on the bark Wanlock.

The boiler of the steamer Kildonan was 
taken on 
paired.

In ihe Pellee Court.
Disrespect for by-laws was the indirect 

-cause of the payment in caah by three citi
zens rash, of fifteen and coats, which they 
count now as lost. A tramp named O'Shea, 
from Seattle they say, got drunk o’er the 
bay, and became tout au fait, decidedly gay. 
He had nothing to pay, so the Chief, who's 
no jay, said he could not stay (that game 

nldn’t pay) so he sent him away, and all 
this yetterday. Two drunks, whom bad 
'whiskey had also made frisky, had chicki- 

in halo and rest now in jail-o ;
The ose was sleeping sweetly 

On the sidewalk in the storm.
When officer Kenny picked him np 

To shelter him from harm.
“ I am not drunk,” the captive cried,

“ Can you no pity feel . . ,
For the man who, walking home in the dark, 

Collides with an orange peel? ”

been found.some
Felloe C

George Milk 
His lull shar 

Yesterd 
And he’l 

A five doll 
Or else Geoj 

If hef 
Go to;

▼AMCDVYEB.
Vancouver, Not. 6.—R. C. Fergeeon 

and 1. Hart had a narrow escape, this 
afternoon, while driving in a cab aero* the 
Gambie street crossing. A locomotive 
/«truck the cab just ■■ it was clearing the

smashed.

wo XTOTICE is hereby given that tmenths after

pureboee the following described land ia 
AUjenii Uietrict : Commencing at a post on 
rae N. E. earner of Che Quis Indian Reserve. 
Barclay Sound, thence west 40 chains, tht 
usetk 40 chains, thence east 40-ohains. thence 
south te commencement, containing 160 acres. 

__. , „ , THOMAS DIXON.
Itated October 7lh, IfflL eel -2m-w

RSALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, Frank A. Wilson h 

He is a true phFINE TREKS.Ttai&nc Victoria.
Mr. A. J. Kane, formerly of New York, 

of Oregon, is spending -a few days 
He was in the naval service dnr-

traek. The cab was com 
but the 
driver al

EeerytMsg of the Best Beswmhsr ths Address, 
t>- .A.. McTAVISH. 

Invertsviah Nursery, Victoria. B-C.

IfTheente esca;
e didn’t hear the engine bell.

McCullough, who was arrested in connec
tion with the death of Pound-keeper West, 
was released this morning. Nothing oould 
be found against him.

Last night, the Health committee placed 
a guard on the Chinese lepers, and they 
stiU remain under watch and ward.

uniand now 
in town.
ing the American civil war, pnd, in 1864, 
while under command of Lt.-Commander 
R. H. Lamson, of Portland, was blown np 
in the gunboat Commodore Jonee and badly 
wounded. He entered the naval service in 
'61, when about 17 years of age, becoming 
ensign before he reached hie majority. Hav
ing graduated at Harvard, he began the 
practice of law, in New York city, in 1871. 
In August, 1880, he went to England, and, 
on the 30th of that month, was appointed 
consul to Dover, of the United States of 
Colombia, for the Cinque porta. About a 
year later, he was made consul in London 
for the United States of Colombia. In 1889, 
he returned to the United States on leave of 
absence, and, in 1890, tendered hie résigna- 
ti' n, being appointed clerk to the Governor 
and U.S. Naval Home, Philadelphia. When 
in London he was proprietor of the United 
Service Magazine for a time, and during the 
war was correspondent of the New York 
Herald.

As
Accept the story 

He would not sell a 
Whisk

u-w
t yesterday morning to have it re- 
-It is consider bly damaged.

Steamer Thistle brought in the broken 
crank shaft of the S. S. Wellington, yester
day afternoon.

Steamer San Mateo was due last night on 
her way np to Comox, to load coal for San 
Franoisoo.

• Steamer Danube eailed for the North last 
evening, with a full cargo of general mer
chandise and several passengers, among 
whom were George Williscroft and wife, Cr 
Johnston and S. A. Spenoer.

: SoAttatie Oeean Steamship. Setiags

ALLAN - (
DOMINION -

XTOTICEis hereby given that 66 days after 
i" date I intend application to the
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pu chase 16® acres or land 
situated in Coast District^ and describe das 
follows : Commencing at a stake on the north 

1 east corner and running south 4®chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 thence
east 40 chains to point of commencement, in
cluding two small bays on Banks Island.

___ ^ ______ WM. H. DEMPSTER.
Victoria, B. C., 24th Sept., lg&L 

oclB-zm-w

Goes
The FeUyama Tragedy.

With reference to the unbelief expreaaed 
in the Times concerning a tragedy at Fu- 
siyama, and the learned opinion that it was 
a 4< lurid fake,” whatever that elegant 
phrase may mean, it may be stated that the 
gentleman who supplied the item, and who 
wm himself one of the party, is Lieutenant 
Edward Gamble, R. N., late of H.M.S.
Merlin. Mr. Gamble reached here last
week from Japan, and, after visiting Cal- rmTr AND THF ITSgaryforafew weeks, will go on to South- LHILI AMD IHIfi U-o*
ampton. He will leave Victoria on Satur- . „ Tr — Th*day. This gentleman’s statement is cer- The Th
tainiy worthy of consideration, and, m far *aea Meeting On the Plaza, Quiet y 

’as regards the astonishment of the limes Disperses.
that the J.paneec paper.i were^not full of Santïagk), Not. 6.-Wild stories have 
the occurrence, if true, this gives no cause , . ,
for wonder. The same argument might be been in circulation here for several day», to 
used by anybody wanting to prove that the effect that a conspiracy had been dis- 
H.M.S. Champion, from Chili, never covered among the refugee» in the American

Legation, for the assassination of Colonel 
Canto, who so successfully led the Congres
sional forces during the recent insurrection. 
As a result of these reports a ma* 
meeting of citizen» wm held in thé Plaza, 
to-day, to denounce the conspiracy and to 
take whatever action wm deemed necessary 
Minister Egan notified the Junta that 
threats of an attack upon the Legation hadz 
been made with the avowed purpose of 

firm tones 
unta would

The larceny of a i 
A simple piece of 

In hoj 
The r<| 

Of evidence may; 
Francis appears i 

The 84 
He ’sc

May IS 
May 26 
May» 
May 21

From Montreal \ May 13 
to Liverpool' / May 26

ANCHOR (tSf) S.& 
WHITE STAB

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Paeeengera are booked by ttteea and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.

Fame—Cabin, $40 and op warts ; intermediate 
$25 to 140; steerage. $30.

Pnrehase ocean ticket» trere loral agent. He
o^Srfved’tMretKm^8’ ^ vantagee

Baraage shipped through 
trip tickets on sae at greatly red need and are 
available for twelve mes tha.

Imrtha on any steamer engaged tree of charge. 
Prepaid passages la bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply forrates ol fare and fnll particulars to

Or to D. E. BROWN, AAet. Genl Pare. Agent, 
oy21-w Vancouver.

From Montreal- 
to Liverpool. )

doA new departure has been made in the 
American Consular service here by the ap
pointment x>f Mr. C. C. Morell, m Vice- 
Commercial Agent here. The papers 
firming his appointment were received from 
Washington, yesterday afternoon, by Mr. 
Franklin Pierce, the American Commercial 
Ageàt. Mr. Morell hM received this ap
pointment that he may act with the full 
powers of the Commercial Agent should 
Mr. Pierce be prevented, through sickness 
or other cause, from attending to the duties 
of his office. Mr. Morell has been for 
twelve year» connected with the Standard 
Oil company, and the fact that he Bas been 
their representative . in New York, New 
Orleans and London, Eng., shows what con
fidence that company place 
business man, he possess* the confidence of 
everyone, and a more suitable appointment 
could not be made.—News-Advertiser.

CHILLIWDACIL
“Uqited States detective Delano,” says 

the Chilliwhack Progrew, “who came here 
a short time ago in search of a man that 
went by the name of Barney Lambert, who 
is wanted on the other side of the line, be
ing implicated in the murder of some 34 
Chinamen on Snake river, Oregon, some 
time ago, succeeded in locating hie man on 
Saturday lMt, and on Monday morning 
took the steamer Irving for the Mission 
with the criminal in charge, where they 
boarded the train for the other side. Sev
eral petty thefts were committed by this 
villain during hjs short stajahere, he at var
ions times relieving his oomrade^of small 
sums of money and other valuables.”

Mr. Rider, of Chilliwhack, hM taken to 
Vancouver a specimen of marble found in 
that district. Of course U fs only a small 
sample, but the discoverer alleges that his 
find is in large quantities, and of a good 
quality.. /

con-

CUNARD
miamoner of Lands end Works of the Province 
of British Columbia for permission to purchase 
one hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
the Coldstream District, described as follows : 
Commencing at the nortkwe<t post of J. Pheo- 
nix*s pre-emption claim ; thence weet 20chains, 
thence north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains : 
thence south 40 chains ; thence weet 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

Mary Brenton, p 
Keeper of a hous 
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mm do

TfUTV pinvqt ay
Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 12.188L W ae!8 2mA Carleas Mistake.

Coroner Morrison held an inquest on the 
body of the Indian supposed . to have been 
found dead in Saanich on Saturday lMt, ip 
the Provinqial Court yesterday. The jury 
wm composed of W. J. Phillips (foreman), 
A. B. Erskine, E. H. McNeill, John Begg, 
Thos. H. Baker and Frank G. Moody, and 

. the witnesses examined were Dr. King of 
Blaine, Dr. M. S. Wade of this city, an 
Indian named Joseph and an Indian girl 
named Josephine of the Semiahmoo tribe, 

father of the deceased, a Saanich 
“ Loxin Bill ” wm 

the deceased was de- 
tihent, and the evidence 

showed that the Indian who hanged him- 
kelf because his girl would not marry him 
till the priest came, and. the Indian who wm 
said to have been murdered in Saanich were 
one and the same. “ Loxin Bill” fell in love 
with the widow of his brother, a girl named 
Louisa, of the Semiahmoos, and went to 
Blaine to woo her. She said she would not 
marry till the priest gave his consent, and 

a this is said to nave sent BUI crazy. He 
went into the woods, where he wm found 
by Louisa’s little sister, hanging by his 
gaily colored yarn belt to the limb of a 
little maple. Dr. King said that he be- 
Jieved strangulation had caused death, 
though he made no examination of the 
body ; Dir. Wade, who made the post mor
tem, found a discoloration abolit the neck, 
bnt none of the other and usual signs of 
strangulation. The body externally, and

in him. As a vliUliMs heret^^grven that 30 days after

Chief Commissioner of Tifttidn nuj Works for 
permission to lease for timbering purposes the 
following described land» situate on a small 
stream that runs westward from the head 
waters of the west branch of the Campbell 
River. Say-ward District, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia. Commencing at a point 
west of the south-east corner of 1). Canned y & 
Co. »—advertisement of May 27th, MOI—about 
160 chains south east, thence 80 chains nor.h. 
thence 160 chains west, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 40 chains west, thence 320 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 3z0 chains south, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 80 chains w. at, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 80 chains wrat, thence 200 chains south, 
thence 60 chains west, thence 60 chains sou h. 
thence 120 chains east, thence 160 chains north, 
thence 240 chains east, thence 40 chains north, 
thence 160 chains east, i hence 160 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 40 chains south, 
thtnoe 200 chains east to the point of com-

„ , „ D. CARMODY & CO. 9
Dated Victoria. B. a, Oct. 1st. 189L 
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“ Electrocuted.”
Wm. Bryce had a narrow escape yester

day morning from “electrocution,” and his 
horse paid the death penalty by coming in 
contact with a wire carrying nigh voltage. 
While Mr. Bryce was riding up Bird Cage 
Walk, and just at the corner of Superior 
street, the horse suddenly dropped and the 
rider received an electric shock which he is 
not likely to forget for some time. The top 
wire of the complicated network of those 
used for the conveyance of electric light 
and telephone messages broke, and falling 

‘over its death-charged neighbor reached the 
ground in a tangled, dangerous coil The 
morning was dark, and the horse tramped 
over the burning wire, and at once became 
stunned, falling to the ground. Unfortu
nately the animal fell over the coil, ending 

peedilv. For a few minutes 
electric sparks darted from the body in everv 
direction, and the fumes of burning flesh 
were anything but pleasant. The rider es
caped by mere accident, having been thrown 
in an opposite direction to that in which the 
wire lay. A passer-by, who tried to rescue 
the horse, had a “ shocking ” experience, 
which accelerated his flight from the imme
diate scene of the accident. The conductor 
and motorneer of a passing tram car dealt 
with the case more scientifically and discon
nected the current! Had the accident oc-
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-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1575-securing the refugees. In very 
Mr. Egan announced that the J 
be held strictly responsible for any damage 
which might be done to the Legation or any 
other harm that might befall any of its in
mates. The Junta promptly dispatched 
troops of calvary to the United 
States Legation for its protec
tion. At the Plaza meeting many 
incendiary speeches were made, and the 
United States legation and its troop of 
so-called conspirators were severely de
nounced. Just before the close-of the meet
ing, the government officials distributed 
circular among the crowd, which announced 
that the conspiracy stories were devoid of 
all foundation. This had a soothing effect 
upon the excited citizens, and they dis
persed to their homes without making any 
demonstration whatever against the lega
tion.

and the 
Indian, known m Bill 
the name by which 
scribed in the preaen

fall of rich minerals. The 
p, which is fifteen miles to
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----- SOLD BY ALL-—-
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORU)! ment.

to the ton.”
Another old resident of Spokane, J. W. 

Young, the well-known Tacoma mining ex
pert, hM also a word of praise for the new 
camp. Says he : “I have now six men in 
the country and have been operating inde
pendent of everyone else. I have not seen 
the new discoveries yet, but I’ve visited the 
Seaton and Hennewy camp, and I tell you 
the Cœur d’ Alenes is a baby to it. I am 
convinced that Kootenay district will yet 
prove to be one of the greatest and most 
valuable mining sections of the world.
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sprains and cuts and find that there is nothing 
better. I recommend it to all my friends 
around here.
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Great Moral ef Anatomy-
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Museum enlarged 
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, ject». Admission 25 cents..
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ease» of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
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LIEUTENANT E. J. GLAVE the evidence I have to present to the 
authorities will make my mission successful.

We had very cold weather throughout 
our trip and in some pîüw^s were in snow, 
but did not suffer much inconvenience.

Mr. Glave had very little time in which 
to talk to the reporter^ as the Mexico was 
only in harbor a short time. He is a mod
est, unassuming man, and does not like to 
talk of his exploits. But there is no doubt 
that he has, during his late trip, collected 
more solid eivdence in favor of opening up 
Alaska than anybody who has preceded him.

system of disinfecting, no obnoxious smells 
prevail, but on the contrary everything is 
as clear and healthy as can be desired. An 
enormous washing tub stands in the centre 
of the room, and Mr. Fannin has a- good 
hard winter’s work before him with the 
piles of skins strewn around. Ho days that 
when he has mounted all the skins he has 
new on hand the building, even with its 
late additions, will be too small for all the 
exhibits.

The Natural History Society work in 
conjunction with the museum, and are 
valuable contributors to its contents.

otonous stillness, they would to-day feast 
their astonished eyes on magnificent cities 
and all the evidences of a hi*ih civilization, 
at every mile. Aud ihe solid old figure
head (it was the fashion to make things 
solid in those days), looks down from its 
place, weatherbeaten and stained, but with 
the gold paint clinging tenaciously to it 
still, and says this and much more to all 
who look at it.

Dozens of cabinet drawers in Room No. 1 
contain hundreds of birds eggs and bird- 
skins, and these form no small attraction to 
the boys of the city, who not unfrequently 
contribute dupUcates to swell the present 
collection. 8 .

THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUMFrom The Daily Colonist. Nov. 8. as you did do, but I never intimated one
VTk ootwiiMM at sentence of what yon said was untrue. Mr.-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Richards is, I suppose, a little heated over
T I the affair, and said more than he meant to.

A titeky wiener. ' You did me a good torn, because it gaveme
• The splendid eke that was ruffled, last I chence to resign, and! have been waiting 
revening, by the Ladite’ Committee Q*vJ“e f for that chance for a good while.”
| Royal Jubilee Hospital, was won by Mrs. ^ ------ e------.
•James Hutcheson. 1 " "
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THE MEXICO ARRIVES.On the steamer Mexico, which arrived 
from Alaska last night, Lieutenant E. J.
Glave returned after his hazardous expe
dition into the upper country of that region.
Mr. Glave is a young but well known Eng
lishman, who, it will be remembered, was 
the artist of H. M. Stanley’s expedition into 
Central Africa. Last year he accompanied 
Frank Leslie’s expedition, commanded by 
Mr. Wells, into the Yukon country, and 
met with a good many interesting experi
ences, which were reported in detail in the 
Colonist on the return of that çjrpeditiou 
last November. Mr. Glare’s special work 
was the locating and reporting on the 
sources of the Aleak River, which geological 
question has been in dispute for a number of 
years. Last year the expedition failed in 

particular, though successful in laying 
bare many other unknown matters, and Mr.
Glave was so thoroughly impressed with the
grandeur of the country he went through mining operations.
that he determined to try this year on his The Mexieo brings down a good deal of

a. nU *

thoroughly that unknown country lying interest being the results of this season s 
between the North Yukon and Mount St. mining on the North Yukon district.
Elias range. Sixteen miners returned from the gold

So with one man named Dalton, an old fields of the Yukon. This makes about 
hunter and trapper, and a few pounds of thirty who have retume this season, and 
baggage, with a sextant, compass and large there probably will not be a half- 
kodac camera to help him on his way, he dozen more who will come out, and there 
set' out last April for San Francisco with will be between 115 and 120 who will spend 
the intention of starting, as soon as the the winter on Forty-Mile creek, while about 
snow had cleared sufficiently to allow of his 40 others will winter at other points along 
progress, into that region of myth and mys- the river.
tery, never beforé entered by white men. Among those who returned is Win. H.

Mr. Glave, during the short stay of the McPhee, who has spent four consecutive 
Mexico at the Outer Wharf test night, gave seasons in search of the yellow metal in the 
a Colonist reporter!an account of his trip, “frozen North,” and during that time has 

We left the Chilcat River half way up, gained a very good general knowledge of 
with four pack horses. I had been warned the country and especially in the vicinity of 

to try the experiment of taking in Forty-Mile creek, where most of the mining 
horses, and was advised .to take Indian fias been done. He says that until the 
carriers instead, but I had an idea that past season the piincipal mining was done 
horses could get through, and, on my re- on the bars, which were not yielding very 
turn, we brought the same animals back, in good returns on account of the facilities for 
better condition than when we went in. working and the limited time that they 
Phis is the first time it has ever been done, could be worked, so prospecting in the 

After leaving the Cbüçat river, we struck gulches was commenced quite extensively, 
j to the westward and kept on a and resulted in finding excellent prospects 

straight course for five days over a beautiful fo Franklin and Nugget gulches, and quite 
flat country, until we were brought toa a number of claims were located and work 
short stop by a large lake of fine fresh commenced. In one of these gulches a 100- 
water. It is one of the mo<t beautiful dollar nugget was found, which cre- 
spots I ever saw. On three sides it is sur- ated considerable excitement, and in, 
rounded by rolling prairie, and on the a few days after a nugget worth 
fourth there is a backing of beautiful moun- $236 was picked up by Lawson and Date 
tains that rise sheer up from the water, and which augmented the excitement to a fever
;___sublime backgrouod. This lake heat, and a general rush was made from the
must be 40 miles long by 11 wide, and, surrounding claims to the gulches and every 
though I had no means of testing it, I foot of ground was located in short order 
should think that it is almost fathomless in and work commenced in a. business way, 

parts. We camped on the side of this and in a short time everything resumed the 
for a few days, taking photographs and normal condition. The finding of these two 

observations of the surrounding country, nuggeste and a number of smaller ones, 
arid then moved on directly to the west- ranging from $10 to $50, caused great 
ward, encountering no hardship whatever, excitement, 
but, on the contrary, finding pleasant 
travelling for over: 120 miles, when 
we reached a mountain range that 
I had never seen on a map,
or heard of before. Its formation
was peculiar, reminding one of the Spanish 
Cordilleras,-«very peak terminating in a 
tall, needle-like crag, But wh*t Seemed to 
me uncommon was the color of some of the 
mountains 'composing the range. The day 
we got in full view of them the sun was 
just going down, and its last rays shone on 
their tips with a reflection, a*, if the hills 
were simply mirrors. For some time we 
stood and watched the burnished hill tops, 
and then, at sundown, camped in the val
ley. Next morning, we started up one of 
the least steep of the bills, and had gone 
about three miles, when Dalton, my 
companion, ran towards 
on the mountain, and seemed struck 
with amazement. I went after him, and 
he showed me hanging all over the cave like 
a metallic screen, sheets of solid copper 
that we could shift into any shape with our 
two hands. VVe had come across moun
tains covered with nothing else but pure 
copper. I never saw anything like it in 
my life. I went to several places, and, 
laying my hand on a ledge tore off great 
sheets of the metal with the utmost ease.
We descended again by a different route, 
and found at the base of the hill a party of 
Indians, one of whom, to our astonishment, 
we found able to talk English well. He in
formed us that he had lived a long time in 
Juneau^ and that we were then in the copper 
mountains, the famous legendary hills that 
white men had up to that time imaged lived k Several of the returned miners are great- 
only in myth. We stayed another two-days ly annoyed at the grasping attitude of the 
taking copious notes, and then journeyed Alaska Commercial Company lately. Mr. J. 
on, striking the true headwaters of the O. Gaskell, an old hand, said to the reporter: 
Alsak river on the last day of July. The “This company enjoys a monopoly of the 
Alsac has always been erroneously called entire river, controls all of the trading posts, 
the Harrison river. and judging from its actions it does not wish

We made a canoe and came down the to see white men develop the mineral resources 
river to its mouth, paming through sonic bad hence the exorbitant charges on supplies, 
canyons, and having several very narrow Ikit few men can make more than & stand- 
escapes from death. This part of our trip off. It is my opinion that if this company 
was the only dangerous time we had, the had opposition the supplies would be ra
rest being easy and pleasant. After reach- duced about one-half the present rates, 
ing the coast we went along to Vatikat bay, then a large number of men would go into 
where w&Iound the Sitka sealing schooner that section and could afford to do consider- 
Leo, which took us to Juneau. able prospecting with a certainty of making;

The country traversed by us takes in a rich find, but owing to the present con- 
about 700 square miles, and if you under- dition of things a person cannot afford to- 
st&nd its geography you will know at once prospect unless he has considerable capital 
just how much we traversed when I tell you to start with.”
that we went at right angles to Schwatka’s The health of the miners has 'beep very 
route and crossed his trail twice. good this season, there being little

We saw a great deal of other' minerals sickness, 
besides copper, and I intend to go direct to Collector of Customs Hatch, who has 
Washington City and ask the U. S. Gov- come down on the Mexico on an inspecting 
eminent for an appropriation to allow me trip, intends, before returning home next 
to open up the trail I traversed, season, to attempt to lormalate some rago- 

At present a trip to the Yukon, and coun- lar means of communication with bis minor 
try about it, is mo small undertaking, not districts, a»-he is at prasent considerably 
only on accouuvLof cost of out-fitting, but handicapped in his official duties by the 
the great labor and hardship necessarily en- poor means of transportation to those 
dared in reaching there. In the face of all places.
this, miners have gone in from Juneau the rASSBKGEBS AND CARGO,
past spring and returned this fall, and dur- One hundred and seventy passengers ail' 
ing the short time leit them to mine, some told formed the steamer's list, 92 bejng. 
cleared $1,000, others more, and those that Chinese, 15 of whom were for this port, 
were in there longer doing proportionately The ooefinante of staterooms included Capt. 
well. Now, if men can do this under the J. C. Anderson, of the Hattie Gage; Snpt. 
present difficulties, we can well im- Alfred Dickson,of the Sitka Indian Training 
agine what would be the out- School ; W. T. Thompson, of the Alaska 
look for 'the Yukon country under Mining eo.; S.H. Perrin, superintendent of 
more favorable circumstances. If a good the Chilcat Packing Co., J. J. Laws, Super- 
trail pr road was constructed, so that pack in tendent of the P. I. Harbor Packing Co., 
animals could be need, the cost as well as >'. Reddinglon, Silver Bow Basin Mining 
the hardships of the trip would be lessened, Co., Capt. J. Mayor, of the Treadwell Min- 
and, instead of the few miners that are bold ing Co., Chae. Timmins, of the Alaska Pack- 
and hardy enough to make the trip, at it ing Co., Capt. C. P. Woolley, who has been 
now is, thousands would come into the on a hunting expedition, G. W. Patterson,
country, as there is no part of the Union Superintendent of the Middleton Creek
that presents a better or more extensive Mining Co., Capt. A. D. Jackerby, Capt. A.

for placer mining than the Yukon «W. Smith, Leslie McLennan, É. Wynne, 
fields. The reports for this season are the James Miller, wife and da
best that ever came from the country. I toria, Lt. W. L Dodd,
intend to ask the" Government for an appro- Hatch.
prtation of at least (25,000 for the cons true- The freight comprised 22,000 caaeeof
tion of a trail for the purpose of rendering salmon, 700 barrels of salmon, 20 tons of 
the gold fields of the interior accessible. .kins, 500 seeks of concentrates and about 

I may be too sanguine, but I believe that $100,000 worth of bullion.

nt. v HOSPITAL WORK.Yesterday afternoon, a Colonist reporter 
visited the Provincial Museum, and found 
in that institution, young as it at present is, 
a very great deal to interest and instruct 
him.

room no. 2.
Here are grouped all the mineral speci

mens of the museum, and a handsome col
lection they makp, speaking more plainly 
than any words of the boundless 
that the Province possesses, 
gold, lead, tiiica, copper, 
silicon, tin and marble, - are a few of 
the minerals represented* and many of these 
ores are wonderfully rich, and contain a 
very large percentage of metal. "Silver ores 
especially are numerous, there being some 
hundreds of specimens. All are ticketed 
with great care, and the cases in which 
they are placed and classified are made by 
local men and very look handsome. Round 
thesides of this room, on the mineral shelves, 
is a collection of plaster casts of heads-' of 
famous men in every grade of life. These 
were presented to the museum by Mr. W. 
J„ Sutton, and form a very valuable and 
interesting portion of its contents. The 
casta are'taken from the heads of Napoleon 
L, J. Q. Adams, Haydn, several negro mur
derers, and men who have distinguished 
themselves in the arts and sciences,—a truly 
miscellaneous collection. One is the head 

jof Mr. “ James Gregg,” who must have 
been, according to the printed slip. of. ex 
planation appended, a most peculiar indi
vidual, and one not often encountered in our 
day. He was left an enormous fortune by a 
relative, and a few years afterwards it had 
all disappeared, because of a little idea of 
the gentleman’s that it was left him to. be 
given away. He never refused an applica
tion for money, however large the amudnt, 
dr whoever it came from. Some time after, 
he was left another fortune, and appointed 
an agent to look after it to prevent himself 
doing “the same thing over again.” He 
must have been a wonderful man.

An Interesting Budget of News From 
the Far North—Close of the 

Season.

7-8t. James Sale of Work.
Jewme—Toaet. I Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, the

A quiet wedding took place, Veaterday ladie8 of Sfc> James Sewing Society will hold 
afternoon, at the residence of Mr. Ffiilip I annual sate of work, in St. James
Touet, Cordova Bay, the contracting par-1 jame8 Ray. In addition to the qual- 
ties being his youngest daughter, Mias . of the work that will be on sale, which 
Agnes Esther, and Mr. Philip J. Jeune, of be superior to anything ever present-
this city. Mr. Wesley Touet performed ^ there are "several attractions room

\ 6 tJX ^riZTir^v": tendent of Education. He bud at that

Rae officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Jeune wü* ^the attendance, during the afternoon time, a fairly large collection of native 
occupy their new home on the Tolmie Es- ^ evenfogi cf H.M.S. Warspite’s band, birds and some small animals, and 
tate. I and a famous high tea, in the good old te that vjgited the place add

A SDlendld Specimen. | ?***> w.hjch 2? t8*rTed betWeeD ,1 * collection, forgetting that it wasUhe pro-
Messrs. Harry Mid Charles Berryman, of our8 ° “ _° . -1— . pertÿ of a private individual, were not very

the Occidental hotel, returned from a few A $ew Methodist Church. favorably impressed with it. But gradually
days’ shooting yesterday and brought back Postmaster Noah Shakespeare will give a sportsmen and résidants generally began to 
with them good bags. At Swan Lake they m lc iantem exhibition, in the schoolroom take an interest in it, and a few jrears after
shot a splendid white swan, measuring nme f^he p^dora Avenue Methodist church, wards, in 1889, it was found necessary to 
feet from tip to tip of the wings. The bird L the ni„bt of the jgth tost. Yesterday .place the exhibits that had been brought
is pronounced the greatest beauty to its way Sr Shakespeare received, from England, a together, in a separate building. It
that has been taken for years. Messrs hox of stereopticon slides, snbj ct the was then that the present commodious 
Berryman intend to have it staffed, and so 1 „ stately Homes of England,” which he to- and handsome edifice was pressed into ser- 
add another attraction to their collection at Lenda to age ^ the night of the entertain- vice, and, since that time, the museum has 
the Occidental. | ment. The proceeds of the exhibition been growing fast. Some months ago it

are to be devoted to the erection of a new was found necessary to add three new 
••BeHelent Bate ihe Bey." Methodist church to James Bay, the site of rooms, and, to-day, those are all full. So

, Joseph Rogers, the withered and worn I w(,;0h has already been purchased. The the prosperity _ of the museum is assured, 
wreck of one of the old pioneers stood op in I bulging is to be erected on the corner of and‘-from a little private collection, it has 
the police dock yesterday, and took a sen-1 ^fobican and Menzies street, affording all become one of the show places of thé city, 
tence of thirty days for vagrancy. Q)emb|r8 i0f the Methodist church residing and one to which no tourist who is “ taking 
“ Couldn’t you make it for altogether? ” he I m jame8 Ray, a better opportunity of won- fo ” Victoria ever fails to go. _ 
pleaded. “ I can’t work any more, and I’vè 1 gripping. The plans will be out in a few Before entering into a description of the 
no money or anything. Do let me stay there 1 ® * conteots of the museum, it will be well to
altogether.” His honor explained hie in-1 9----------— tabulate the different sections of the build-
tarofdm^regrtt^Mdn’TXt HARPER VS. CAMERON? ^oorr^-Animsb and birds.
by remarking that for thirty days he was ________ Room No. 2—Minerals and fossils.
provided for anyway. Room No. 8—Indian buries.

„ Medical Testimony as to the Sanity Boom No- 4-Marine curios. from the great wall of China are
A j' . of the Plaintiff—His Business Boom No. 5—Snakes and scorpions. preoious relics that find a place here, and

Sergt Levin and Officer Redgrave search- mnahilities i Room No. 6—Stuffing and mounting. petrified woods of all kinds are shown to
ed the steamer Mexico after she arrived in Capabilities. ^ Room No. 7-Washing and preparing. lT-ve quantities,
port, last evening, for a missing sailor off ------------ - What a history in itself a signa- » "» room no 3,
Snï'Æ'ÆfïÆ Ïu2l Tm.wr.0 or Perm...,! IX V ^
from the bark for the past five weeks or so. Intoxicants OF Accident tKê register at the museum is no exception and ^® ®t o{ 7he whole
and from information received from different I Cause of the Trouble. much can be learned from a perusal ot its . most remarkable exhibit is a
parties it was ascertained that he left here closely filled pages. The number of names museum. A most remarkable exniDitw a
for Port Townsend, just to time to catch the ----------- ' occurriug twice, or three aud even four j^m and blanket, n^defr^the Beereffl
Mexico on her way North. A thorough hearing of the case of Harper vs. times, is sufficient proof that many of the m ® paintings West Coast axe

hours to locate. 1 unabated. It was hoped that the proceed- g.ike a chain,-those of marmreU ^mers, remarkaffl^good of tabog

wanted, a Salvaae Corps. i mgs would have been conclu e yester ay, learned from tlle curator that sailors are sh'Jh’ epears, and snowsh^. A
/Not long since the city of Victoria, Brit-1 but, when an adjournment was called at one <~^DUal)y visiting the place, and seem to model of t*ro Indian hunters after otter^m

ish Columbia, had a fire ih Spencer*f o'clock, it was announced that there were take great interest in what they see there, a canoe, occupites » f
Arcade a small one, indeed, so far as fire) yet two un portant witnesses to be ex- In th” appear the names of hun- “>d attracts a visitor’s attention at
damage’ went, it being scarcely a hundred amined, so that the jury were called upon d d f from an parts of the world, once by reason of the life-like P®*® “f
dol3 toe damage from watJr, however, to beagain intheir places at ten o’clock, Iu, bo êPr, impossible to judge how ^theï n^îe ItoT nZto !nd 
poured on by the firemen is stated at about Monday morning. J many visit the museum, because not one- with their need^^ike points and oarDea
$6 000 The Commercial Journal says that Messrs. Richards and Bodwell, instructed h|Jf^ tljem record their names. J16^8 a
the city is not unlikely to be called upon by by Mr. L. Crease,-appeared for the plam- j number one, the largest that the 18 the head dress of a Crowfoot chief, a
th! tosLV™^L to re7mbur,rtbem t/ff ; and Me^s C. Wilson and Barnard b J^Lins, a lo^er of nataral history
for this damage. We mention this case be- forthe defendant. „ finds a great deal to interest him. Formerly to obtain now-a-days m its entirety:
cause to.is a sample of what frequently oc-1 Dr. JamesB. Matthews was exanuned this room was filled with different oollee- the fourth boom.
curs in numerous other places besides Vie- to the mental condition of piaintitt. fre tion8j but now it is devoted wholly to ani- Now'one is among the marine cariosities,
toria, and because it illustrates the value of I had attended the trial tttrougnont, ana n,bls and birds. The latter, of which there and there to plenty to marvel at to in this 
a good salvage corps in towns of any con- I haaheard the evidence .of the medical ana ^ over 400 varieties, occupy two large evidence béfore the eyps,,p< the wonderful 
eid arable size. . Covers, «omofly., spread | o^herwitnesses. A disqasa ot tbeuram esses, fifteen feet- long, <t<ul things that old ocean pr^aces and keeps
wouldinthis case have saved somebody the I would produce mental dueMe. these are filled with birds jn every ajiVe. Emormoua crabs, weighing twelve
créa ter part of that $6,000. Firemen, did not think, from tile evifienoe, that ptoin- gonoetogble position. Eagles ready to and fourteen pounds, caught in the Straits, 
especially those not thoroughly trained by tiff was afflicted with adisease tnat wouio atrikei witb their poweiful talons uplifted are exhibited, side by side, with many 
constant, judiciously directed service, are incapacitste hijn from bempess. lneeymp- their cruel beaks raised in expectation, verities of ea anemone. Seaweed of every
aDt to pour ipon or into a building on fire (toms the doctors described would probably look „ natural as if lhey were still living, description forma a particularly beautiful 
all the water they can bring to bear, re-1 be those of delirium, and the effect on monarch» of their mountain crags. There group, color and variety being well blended 
car dires of the size or location of the blaze, brain would be temporary. The effect of are two birds wonderlully built, looking at M make up the general effect. On the floor,
and excess of water to frequently a gond using Intoxicants would be te increase tne i{ they could carry an ordinary traveller’ll underneath the show casea, are spread sev-
deal more destructive than the fire itself. | mental troubles of plaintiff, ana tmsyroaia portmanteau underneath their bills, and eral large turtles that, though having long
A salvage corps should, in some form, be an | probably be potent to other jjeojrte. fr others wiih bodiee so fat that the legs sup- ago left the land of the living, stilf look as 
adiunct of every fire brigade. Its service had known Harper slightly for porting them are hardly discernable. if sn epicurean meal might be made from
mav save more m a single fire than its ooet and would have no hesitation in entering q^he gem of the bird collection is a tender cutlets undsrneath their horny
for a whole year.—Montreal Insurance into a contract with him. fre aia noi beautiful flamingo, presented last week, by backs A young sea otter, just born, about
Chronicle. think that a desire to marry a rich widow Mr Cha, H. Toan-eud, the naturalist of as Urge as a baby’s shoe, stands preserved

------» was evidence of msamty. The symptoms tbe U.S.S. Albatross. This creature, which (n spirits,>nd it is a practical lesson in
displayed by Harper after the accident ^ a glorious shade of pinK. was cap- natural history to wonder how the skin of
were natural to a worried man with large tured io Galapagos Itiands. As it stands, an ’ insignificant looking nondescript of

I business transactions on hand. ldesymp- on jba Ions; stilt-like legs, with -one eye that character could ever grow to he worth
| toms might be the rrenit of fever e 80],.m„|y gH2ing down and the other shat, three or four hundred dollars.

_ | ontcome of business troubles. As comparea reminds one of the old verse : Preserved in bottles also are interesting
with other actions, he would thinktae wr - „ Haye yQU ever beard of that curions bird; exhibits, consisting of salmon eggs, showing 
ing of a good business letter proofUT a man s That nat’raJlsts call the flamingo 1 the young just about to hatch. A specimen
menial capacity. He would sooner rely As It stands like a tree, one foot on its knee. — t «.mures nn a uood deal of thought isupon writing than speech m making an ex- Why, thermit’s aaleep by jingo. ’ ^^foVlZmimV w.ighLg fo JrLn
amination as to a man’s samty or msmity. The foUowtng animals stand about the da R u jurt as well that, as the 

A letter of Get. 7,1887, was banded to room, on supports made of British Columbia takea theJ trouble- to explain, such
[ witness, in which Harper spoke of the pros- woods: Four cariboo, one elk, twornul» l^maUare “now extinct.” Just imagine
peels of hig mining speculations. deer, two black tail deer, one of these stupendous monsters, impervi-

Witneas exan.med the document and said dear, two mountain sheep, three mountain OM t0 ri8ti abot%r ahnoet anything else,
be failed to see any signs of insanity about goate one musk ox, one gnzz y bear, one w . majeaticaUy, for a change, through
it—it was evident that the man was doing Black bear. The grizzly that stands at the GovgP *eat and then &mustog
his best to make money. Several other front door, man attitude that mak«.timffl hi|aael£ demolisbing a three story block

-■ 1 bnainess letters were produced for lnspec- ladies tremble, is a magnificent specimen. ^ hjs „r 6cranfhing up two or three
tion by witness. They were all well writ- It was killed by an Indian, near Rcvetotoke, haekeer,a ^ to appSiee his imperial 
ten and argumentative in their way. Wit- and purchased by the museum for $25, tite^ y —

I ness expressed a decided opinion that the which Mr Fannin considers a vexy g^i Xfore leaving this room^here is 
documents emanated from a sane man. The bargain. The musk ox, splendidly mounted, that, for beauty, stands without a
contents of the letters, whether true or un- as indeed are all the animal specimens, was ^ the’maaeum. ia a collection of 
true, required connected thought. Extra- presented by Mr. Pike, the explorer, who j^rAies, made at Enderby by Mr. De 

. vagant ideas as to the vaine of lands or shot it between Fort Restiution and the Bloia Grten There are no less than 1,500
mines were no evidence of insamty. sea, after a long chase and a perdons ex- in thig collection, and every single

Witness was cross-examined at consider- penence. An enormous musk ox head, j perfect and carefully prepared, as 
I able length by Mr. Bodwell. He had not too, was presented by the same gentleman. ^"aa^T Cutfful in tint and ahkpe.
attended Harper during his illness. It is the finest sjjecimen of its class on the. There is, in this collection, every color of

Dr. Edward Hazel was examined. He coast. the rainbow, from jet black to pure white,
deposed to having heard the evidence The canboo and stag heads that adorn and from d’ b.Ue to a similar shade of 
adduced in the esse. From the testimony the walls of this room are of aU s.zes^ and AU the Butterflies have been caught
of the non-medical witnesses he could gather the antlers that spread out from them like „,d Ca^fied during the present Mason,
no symptôme of mental disease. Change of tree branches are in every case very large » p
mode of life might be due to libéré indul- and shapely. The sm-dl birds, which are boom no. 5.
rrence in intoxicants. ' Letters written, .by aU natives of Bjçitish Columbiai are mounted
Harper were produced, which witness con- in a case by themselves, and* the manner in

I sidered to be evidence of good business abil- whiffi they are displayed, showing as they
ity. They wère evidently written by a man do every position and attitude in the most
who was bard up and trying to get natural manner, is very creditable, 
time to meet his liabilities. From Over the entrance hangs one exhibit, the 

as to the effect of only one .in the room that has not at one 
time breathed the breath of life. Notwith
standing this, it takes its stand before 
everything around it, as the one to which 
by far the most interest clings, and many 
are the eyes that have gazed up at it since 
was put into its place last year. It is the 
figurehead of the old Beaver, the firsts 
steamer that ever entered the Pacific Ocean.
The arms of the Hudson Bay company, to 
which body the vessel belonged, are en 
twined, in this solid oak carving, with the 
words, “ Pro pelle cutem,” and we wonder 
as we look on this old sign that rounded the 
Horn in 1834, what became of the captain 
and crew of the vessel. Whether they grew 
wealthy, after hazardous-voyages, and went mB0tl care> 
home to their native villages and died, or if tbere fr 
they were scattered in foreign lands and 
and met their death from savage violence, < •get
or shipwreck or disease. If we cohid again and Potter’s Clay form the principal por- 

the old ship with her# crew ^OD8 0f the make-up of deer heads, and 
as they were when she first entered these plastic materials are fashioned with 
the Pacific Ocean and have her etettn past/ great ^ fofo the shape required.
San Francisco into Puget Sound, along our ^ redeeming feature about the bird- 
British Columbia coast and, drop anchor in gtufffog is that, as explained by the cura- 
Victbria harbor once more, exactly as she tor, “ feathers cover a multitude of sins.” 
did nearly forty years ago, what would be _
the emotions of those hardy sailors as they 
gazed on the magic change that has sprung 
up along tye region they traversed ! Where 
before "they encountered hostile Indians, im
mense forests, and dreary stretches of mon-

President Davies, of the Provincial 
Boyai Jubilee, Explains What 

it Requires-
a by the Owen Electric 
Appliances

neatest boon offered to suffering 
1 will effect cures fn seemingly 
[other known means has fulled» 
mere it is properly app led. By 
that is easily felt, it win care 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaint» •*. 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicoceie 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

MATISM.
spelled to refer to the indisputably 
b utterly failed to afford relief in> 
ure the assertion that although 
use as a remedial agent for a few 
lease» of Itbeamatlsm than alii 
pome of our leading physicians** 
Lvailing themselves of this

resources 
Silver, 

slate, iron,
In the early part Of the year 1886, Mr. 

John Fannin, the present curator of the 
museum, started a small exhibit in the 

at present occupied by the Superin-

X
Splendid Success of the Miners in 

Yukon Region This 
Year.

V
Contributions From Charitable Friends 

—The Ladies at Work—Open
ing the Market

At 6 o’clock last night the s.s. Mejrica 
arrived from Northern ports with a very 
large number of passengers, mainly com
posed of returned Alaskan miners and the 
people interested in the salmon industry > 
and a cargo, the lists of both of which aie 
given below. *

the few 
saw the President Joshua Davies, who has been 

acting as an investigating committee of one 
to enquire into the practical working of the 
Jubilee Hospital, was sufficiently recovered 
to occupy the chair at .yesterday’s meeting 
of the directorate. The other members of 
the Board in attendance were Vice-Presi
dent Charles Hayward, J. S. Yates, A. 
Wilson, W. M. Chudjey, George Byrnes, 
T. Braverman, and A. C. Flnmerfelt. Con
tributions to the fonds seemed to be the 
order of the day. The president’s donation 
of $1,163, commission from the sale of the Cor
poration gravel pits property, was received 
with thanks ; as was also a check for $200, 
accompanying a letter from the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works, Hon. F. G. 
Vernon. The check represented the net 
résulte of the donor’s recent libel suit 
against the Times.

Messrs. Heisterman k Co., gener 
for the Mutual Life Insurance Go., 
ed a letter to the Board, in which it was 
staled that following the worthy example 
set by Mr. Joshua Davies, the firm was 
ready to present to the hospital 5 per cent, 
upon all premiums paid on Victoria. busi
ness between November 16th and December 
31st. Each of the special agents working 
for tbe company, under Heisterman k Co., 
had readily and cheerfully agreed to the 
proposition, which was, of course, accepte^, 
with the thanks of the Board.

Through the secretary, the National 
Electric Tramway Co. announced thyir in 
tention of devoting a day, to be known as 
Hospital Day, to the benefit of the institu
tion, as soon as the new cars are received 
and put in service. The offer is to give 
half the gross receipts on Hospital Day to 
the institution—certainly a very generous 
proposition.

President Davies laid before the meeting 
a voluminous report upon the hospital and 
its needs, prepared, during the time his ac
cident has compelled him to remain a guest of 
the institution of which he is the head. A 
number of wise suggestions were thrown 
out, among other improvements recom
mended being ihe establishment of a laun
dry, disinfecting shed, rubbish crematory 
and a private elecrio lighting plant in con
nection with the institution. One of the 
Engle machines is supposed to be quite able 
to furnish sufficient power for the operation 
of all these new departments. The subjects 
of drainage and road making were also 
touched upon by the president, whose re
port was referred to a special committee for 
consideration, being too important a docu
ment to be lightly disposed of.

Reports, received from medical superin
tendent, matron and steward, show a total 
of 50 patient» in tbe hospital, the full com
plement. Everything was reported to be 
running smoothly, and no one had any com
plaint to make.1

Before adjournment the treasurer was 
authorized to negotiate a loan of $5,000, 
and it was^ecided to construct a road and 
sidewalk from the side gates to the main 
entrance of the hospital. Hereafter the 
meetings of the Board will be -held fort
nightly. - 1:
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)0D AND WOMANHOOD.
ered all of Nature’s laws for righa- 
me has committed more or lea- 
e blemishes. To erase these evi 
is nothing to equal Electricity as 

Body Battle it. Rest assured. 
»o accomplish this by any kind of 

s form of charlatanism.
WORLD

/

GK T
lere the current is under the coo
lly as this. We can use the same 
old on a giant by simply reducing 
belts have been- in the market for 
ut to-d y there are more Owen 
than any other m&kei s combined,

its
Iress-

. Owen’s ElectrielBRoles will pre- 
îhilblains and Cramps in the leetz^ 
BY MAIL

ESTIMONIALS.
[ life when I had muscular rheum- 
Caroll, West Market 3t. 

ktric Belt cured a violent attack of 
katism of several moaths’ standing, 
[" Jas. Dixon.sen... Grand Valley,

a sufferer for years-from nervous 
1 neuralgia. After trying one of 
more than satisfied- w ith it. Can 

leadache now in fifteen minutes 
teep mein bed for days.’’ Thomas 
>rd Street, Toronto.
BAP BELTS.
“The Owen Electric Belt,” we 
productions put open the market 
ay upon the unsuspecting by offer* 
let has stood the test of years and

not

across

m gold upon every Belt and AppH- 
*3o. None genuine without it. 
kerns are perfectly worthless as a bit cannot be manufactured and 
of information, testimonials, See.

King St. West
fe6-w

lakeiCOLLIS BROWNE’S
-tLORODYNE.
NAL and ONLY GENUINE
Hor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
ut that Dr. J. Colli» Browne 
dly the inventor of Chlanodjme, 

e story of the defendant Freeman 
untrue, and he regretted to say 

been sworn to.—July .13,

that
miles

The miners aboard the Mexico saj 
there are thousands and thousands of 
along the Yukon and its tributaries where 
diggings can be found that will pay from $4 
to $10 a day, if only decent trails can be 
opened up.

THE SALMON PACk.

Mr. S. H. Perrin, one of the 
is President of the Chilcot Salmon Packi 
Co. He, together with Mr. McLaren, of 
the McLaren Packing Co., states that the 
>ack of the canneries this year has been only 
air, and the runs, though numerous, hav^si 

not been very heavy. The results have not 
generally come up to expectations. 1

Lieutenant Dodd, "of the IIS.S. Thetis, 
was another passenger. He is on his way 
to Washington, D.v., on official business in 
connection with the seizure of the American 
schooner Hattie Gage, which his vessel 
seized and towed igto Sitka, last month, 
for infraction of regulations. She persisted 
in sealing after being warned. The captain 
of the schooner accompanies him.

Capt. Mears, of the Treadwell Mine, haa 
returned, having closed down his seasoibi’s 
work at that property. He gives a glowing 
report of the prospects of the mine, which, 
be says, are brighter than ever. More lhtiti 
have been employed this season than ever 
before, and the captain is in high feather 
over the result of the season’s work.

t

« COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
ION. NEURALGIA; RH3BUMA-
ÎOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
Right Hon. Earl RuseeLL com- 

► the College of Physicians and 
rt that he had received infor- 
effect that the 
Cholera was

rs,

only, remedy of 
Chlorodyne.—See 

iber 31, 1864. ^
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
ecribed by scores of orthodox 
Of course it would not be thus 

alar did it not “ supply a want 
Ttmeay.Jnaoary 18

)LLIS BROWNE’S- CHLORO* 
ertain cure for Cholera, Dyaen*
o. Colics, See.
)LLIS BROWNE’S- CHLOBO- 
ion—None genuine without the 
J. Collis Browne’s- Ghdorodjae,”
p. Overwhelming medical teeti-
anies each bot le. Sole munwfaft. 
DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
ebury, London. Sold in bottles at 
^ 4s. 6d., and 11s. &u!4 6m

caveMedical

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Board are 
arranging to open tbe new market building 
with a grand promenade concert, probably 
by the bacd of “C ” Battery, in about three 
weeks. The place is well suited for such an 
attraction, and If the ladies undertake it, 
ita success is assured.

The financial statement of tbe recent 
Charity ball was completed, yesterday, and 
after thanking those ladies and gentlemen, 
who so kindly sent donations to tbe hall 
the officers of the auxiliary 
balance, for the benefit of the hospital 
funds, of $963.00, the receipts and expen
ditures being as below :

RECEIPTS.

Felice Crart
\ George Miller, took in

His lull share of gin, 
Yesterday ;

And he’ll pay 
A five dollar bill,

Or else Georgie will,
If he fail,
Go to jail.

Frank A. Wilson his calling missed, 
He is a true philanthropist,

If you,
As true,

Accept the1 story that be tell".
He would not sell to Si wash belles, 

Whiskey.
So he 

Goes free.

The larceny of a heaving line,
A simple piece of twisted twine 

In hope,
The rope

Of evidence may prove as sand, 
Francis appears upon remand. 

The scrape,
He’scapes.

hereby given that 8 months after 
itend to apply to the Honourable 
lesioner of Lands and Works to 
i following described land ia 
net: Commencing- at a post on 
&er of Che Quis Indian Reserve, 
d, thence west 40 chains, thence 
as, thence east 40 chains, -thence 

containing 169 acre 
THOMAS DIXON, 

ocl -2m-w

t 1Mr. C. P. Wooleyhae returned from shunt
ing trip on the Stickeen River, and brought 
back with him three magnificent bear skins 
as evidence of hie powers as a sportsman.

A FOWKRFUL GRIEVANCE.

Xannounce a ne

encemenl. Sale of tickets... 
Lunch and raffle

Total...
r 7th. 1891.

0-
hereby given that 60 days after 
tend making application to the 
m misai oner of Lnnds and Works 

m to pu chase 160; acres or land 
Coast District,, and described as 

cing at a stake on the north 
•nd running south.4»chains, thence 
is, thence north 40 chains, thence 
s to point of commencement, in
small bays on Bauks Island.

WM.
I.C.,24th Sept., 1894. 

ocl6-tm-w

EXPENDITURE.

$Printing..
Furniture. .. .
Aasembly Hall (rent).
Warspite band.........
Express.........................Decorations.............. .
Waiters..,...............
Piano........................
Wages..........................
Gas................................

tone ex-

H. DEMPSTER.
218 00 
963 00Total... 

In hand
Total...

Mary Bren ton, present name, 
Keeper of a house of shame— 

Quite bad,
So sad—

Charges girls with stealing from her. 
Greenbacks, golden coin and “siller. 

From Paris

hereby given that sixty days after 
ntend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works of the Province 
lumbia for permission to purchase 
and sixty acres of land situate in 
un District, described as follows : 
at the north we-fc post of J. Pheo- 
tion claim ; thence west 20chains; 
40 chains ; thence east 40 chains ^ 
40 chains ; thence west 20 chain», 
mmencement.

$1,181 00 m
THE OAK.

Alexander McLean called at tbe Ledger 
office, Friday night, and said thiv he is 
willing to row Stephenson an the terms 
stated in the Columbian, Thursday night, 
witb two exceptions, that McLean get 150 
yards start and the consideration $200 
a-eide. If Stephenson, is willing to accept 
on these-conditions, McLean is ready to row 
him on Saturday, the 14th inet., in best and 
best skiffs for three miles with turn. Mc
Lean is also prepared to meet Hanlan for 
the same distance, for $250 a-side, McLean 
to have 200 yards start. IWFraser river 
oarsman thinks he is entitled to the start 
named in both eases, there being, he says, 
that much difference between a world- 
beater and an occasional oarsman.

New Westminster, Not. 7.—Hanlan 
and Stephenson are in town trying to il_"— 
races with the redoubtable McLean, but 
Me i\shy, and wont row unless he gets a 
sure tiling. This neither of the visitors are 
inclined to giv«, and it is not likely a race 
will be made.

m
Here are all the specimens of provincial 

snakes, no<£ of course, including the human 
snakes, but every other species. The 
rattlesnake, the only poisonous reptile in 
British Columbia, occupies the place of 
honor, and grouped around it are many 
small ones, prettily stripped and marked, 
coiled artistically round m their glass pre
serving jars.

The crowd is.
Lawyers’ questioning so keen, 
Makes the witnesses feel mean. 

To-morrow,
In sorrow,

Either plaintiff or defence 
Will be put to the expense 

Of hie bill.
Come it will.

or no-

JOHN BARNSLEY. 
C.. Sept. 12, 1&J1. W 8618 *m

evidence given
the accident he believed that Harper was 
insane &t the time, but the medical testi- 
rnony did not show that he had not since 
recovered. He had heard the testimony of 
the medical witnesses, and had taken occa-

the authority of Mr. 0f to h^e established as a fact that Harper was
the statements published in the Loionist o j .Qaa^a eyer sinoe the accident, or that he

reared Zd W ^wT^ ttiBJttSlÏ might affect the

did not make nee of the language prentice, acoouritent Bank of Brit,
month, nor sugjfcst the atatements give North America, deposed that he came
mine in the paper referred to. to Victoria in 1889. From the hooka of the

The above item formed portion of . I bank it was evident that Harper had done 
Colonist report, of the 4th mst., of the,I ‘ there extensively. They were
School Trustee meeting held on the Pre^ “°®lfrl abont the business they did and the 
one evening and, wishing to asoertem the ^efnUbotrttae Harper did
source of Mr. Richards information, the . . dDring witness’ term of office,
reporter whose velocity wa8.. *J’P,u_gnTeA^' I Cnw-examined by Mr. Bodwell, witness

untrue. Concluded Mr. Jessop, “ I may | mg. __________
have said that the report was put /erv 
strongly, and I know that I said that I 
never dreamt yon would report me as fully Dnard.

B herebv given that 30 days after 
B in1 end making application to the 
dasioner of Lards and Work» for 
» lease for timbering purposes the 

lands situate on a small 
runs westward irom the head 

he west branch of the Campbell 
vard District, Vancouver Mead, 
imbia. Commencing at a point 
ou th-east corner of D. Carmedy Sc 
tieement of May 27 th, 1891—«ont 
uth east, thence 80 chains north» 
tains west, thence 80 chains north, 
ains west, thence 320 chains north, 
lins west, thence 34) chains south, 
tains west, thence 40 chains south, 
tins w. at, thence 40 chains south, 
lains west., thence 40 chains south, 
tins wr st, thence 200 chains south. 
Bins west, thence 60 chains south, 
mins east, thence 160 chain» north. 
iains east, thence 40 chains north, 
wins east., : hence 160 chains north, 
Bins east, thence 40 chains south, 
chains east to the point of com-

D. CARMODY &; CO. W 
toria. B. C„ Out. 1st, 1891. sate-;; 

oc9 lm-w

BOOM NO, 6.’
Here is Mr. Pannings sanctum sanctorum, 

and it ia from this room that hi» animals 
and bird» are sent out into the 
With a bare skin, plenty 
and Excelsior padding, he m&k 
a bear appear again in its natural shape, 
and looking a» if the deadly bullet had 
never laid it low, and ms though it once 
more stood in its native forests, a terror to 
backwoodsmen and travellers. The pro
cess of preparing birds is a very delicate 
one, and has to be carried out with very 

are finished 
the whole 

not thoro 
Plaster of

Set Bttfet. museum, 
of wood, 

es a deer or

1
eh as, even after they 

great danger of F60TBAU»
1ss jjBeacon Hill was monopolized, yesterday, 

by the players of Rugby, who enjoyed s 
very exciting scratch game in preparation 
for the match with New Westminster, on

' sid dried.
I
,j

Thurday, (Thanksgiving Day), 
team won by three tries to one.

IRMI.
Westminster, Nov. 6.—Stephen

son, the Australian, has ironed a challenge 
to Alex. McLean to row a three-mile race 
oq the Fraeer, in beat and beat skiffs, for 
$250 or $500, on Saturday, tfie 14th inst. 
Alex, has not been heard from yet in reply.

Brimstone’sThe
field

>*• Remedy for Catarrh Is «b, H 
Easiest to Cas and Cheapest. j

ughter, of Vic- 
S. N., CoLNew .

mom-
Into this room are brought the raw hides 

and the dead animals which are being con
tinually received and prepared. Owing to 
gxoelknt arrangements, and a careful

3
. 4by druggists or seat br nuabSOixH 

BaselUoe, Warren, Pa, Ü. A A-^g

noti-12m-wky

Dr. G. McLain, of Hillsboro, is at the
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it would be good policy in them to 
the impression that there would be an un
usual demand, this year, in Europe for 
bread-stuffs, took means to have the rumors 
about the awful famine in Russia and the 
consequent scarcity in Germany and other 
European countries raised and freely circu 
lated, he would have accounted for much of 
the exaggeration that he found on this side 
of the Atlantic. But making every allow
ance for the sensationalism, that is only too 
prevalent, and the tricks of the grain 
speculators, there can be no doubt that there 
is, at this present moment, great suffering 
in Russia, caused by the failure of the 
crops. All the accounts that we read of the 
famine in Russia, cannot be lies.

eluding paving, lighting, and cleaning. It AN INSPIRED UTTERANCE.
is unnecessary to dilate upon the intelligence ___
and skill which are needed in modern cities As there is talk of making Mr. Chapleau

°°^UCtlthU d“P“.tment Minister of the Interior, there can be no 
public work. The services of engineers of , . , . . ’ _ A „ .
the highest intelligence and skill, and of the harm m reproducing what the Toronto Em- 
highest professional honor and business pire, the leading organ of the Conservative 
capacity, are constantly requisite. In the party, said about the proposal to appoint

* sr.riways “d crt-by men trained in schools long famous, es- ”uch of what the Empire said about the 
pecially for the planning and direction of inexpediency of that change applies with 
such public works, and kept in service, like even greater force to Mr. Chaplean’s trans-
durm" g^d ^hsvio"rmyaudlndefficine^: f-uce to the Decent cf the Interior. 
There is nob a capital in Europe, I had In ltB la8ue of the 26th of last month, the 
almost said there is not even a small city, Empire, in an article on “Cabinet Recon- 
which does not immeasurably excel in the struction ” said:
Xmericln 0^“’ ^ ^ “While the proepective change, are yet
American cities. z unannounced it ia natural that speculations

Here wq have what Professor Eliot con- should be indulged in'as to the form they 
aiders the first essential of municipal,reform, are likely to take. In this connection a 
In every service in which special knowledge good deal is being said and written about 
awtA the position of the Secretary of State,and training are required, the best men pro- of whose friend8 beij/ve that he
curable should be employed and their posi- should be given charge of the Department 
tions should be permanent. Water supply, of Railways. Under present circumstances 
sewers, sanitary arrangements, as well as we.ur^ indeed taihe opinion that a change 

\ , A , , ., as indicated would be a midtake. What-highways, should be under the supervision ever view might have been taken in this 
of capable men who understand their work respect when the Ministry was being 
and take a pride in doing.it well. “ Before formed, the events of-the recent session 
municipal government can be set right,” he bave completely altered the situation. The 

„ . . , . v investigation before the Public Accounts
«aya, municipal service must be made a Committee disclosed a state of affairs in 
life career for intelligent and self-respecting connection with an important branph of the 
young Americans ; *that is, it piust be at- State Department that requires to be
tractive to well trained young men who 1ren*fdied ™th a 8tCon8 i>and, and from the 

. .. ,, . , P . long experience and intimate knowledge of
enter it-as they enter any otheç profession tbe department possessed by 
or business —meaning to stay in it, learn it Chapleau, no one else is as well 
thoroughly, and win advancement in it by cany out the needed reforms, 
fidelity and ability.” With a permanent no tittle of evidence to connect the Minister 

4. a e , . . . , ■ , , , With the wrong-doing in the department,
staff of such officials to depend on, the work but it having arisen under his administra- 
of the city councillors would be made com- tion, he owes it to himself as well as to the 
paratively simple and easy, and would be Pu^lic to remain in that position and 
productive of infinitely better results than thoroughly carry out the needed réhabilita- 

, , . , , J, tion of fthe printing and stationery
can be attained under the present rude and branches, and we have no doubt this will 
clumsy systems of city government. be the vie w taken by the honorable gentle

man himself.”

Zbe Colonist create ter of the Interior, as far as we can learn, is 
performing his duties efficiently. His 
administration is evidently satisfactory to 
the people of the Northwest. The prejudices 
created by bis rapid advancement are wear
ing away, and there will always be jeal
ousies among ambitious politicians. If the 
exigencies of the political situation require 
the shelving of Mr. Dewdney, could not 
some better place be found for him than the 
governorship of British Columbia ? He is 
now almost a stranger in this province, 
and, as the Government must know, those 
most immediately interested, and whose 
wishes are entitled to some consideration, 
desire that Mr. Mara shall be Mr. 
Nelqon’s successor. The genial member 
for Yale District is, if we do not mistake, 
the choice of nearly every representative of 
British Columbia, in- both the House of 
Commons and the Senate, and we are sure 
that his appointment would be acceptable to 
the great Majority of the people of the 
province. ' This certainly cannot be said of 
the appointment of Mr. Dewdney. The 
prospect of that gentleman’s being the next 
occupant of Government House is not by 
any means pleasant to many of the residents, 
both of Victoria and other parts of the 
province. The appointment of Mr. Mara, 
popular as it is in every part of the province, 
and supported by so many men of position 
and influence, has been for some time con
sidered a settled thing, and we believe that 
if the Government consults its own interests 
it will not disappoint those who wish to see 
Mr. Mara elevated to the position which he 
undoubtedly merits and which be is so well 
qualified to fill.

glens, sheltered by mountain» as grand a» 
those they left behind.

It need not be expected that tbe new set
tlers can accomplish the great work before 
them without strenuous and persistent 
efforts ; nor need they expect to find the 
west coast of British Columbia entirely a 
paradise. There is broken weather and 
ne»vy storms on the Northern Pacific as 
well as on the Atlantic ; the general condi
tions of the Pacific fisherman will, however, 
be vastly better in the land of his adoption, 
than those he lived under in the land of his 
birth.

There need be no apprehension of loss to 
the Province on account of the crofter colon
ization scheme. If carried out on the lines 
proposed every difficulty eau be surmounted, 
and the scheme will be self-sustaining. 
Yours, Ac. ' Alex. Bkgg,

C. C. for B. C.

THE CBOPTEBS AMD THEIR 
FBIKNDS.

Editob I have been much i„. 
terested by a perusal of Mr. Begg’s letters
on the Crofter question. I think the pul,. 
licshouM thank your able correspondent
t?nnh0feX,eitl0“8 and his very lucid exposi.

’“ tost a part of, the scheme. We 
are aU deeply concerned in the settling up
loiee“r:yr.Hauch a desirahie d£of
prople as the Crofters would appear to be
fit to tha* Mf- Be^ ha8 °ot seen

88 ua one important point.He has failed to tell us in what way he and 
the geutiemen who lately accompanied him 
to the province expect to be compensated 
for their exertions. Rumor has it that they 
have applied for the free grant of an 
enormous acreage of Crown lands, which 
they propose to apply to their own private ad 
vantage. I confess that when this rumor 
reached my ears I experienced a rude shock .1 

I had been led to believe that the if 
Crofters friends were purely and simply ' 
philanthropists. Have I been mistaken - 
and are Messrs. Begg & Co. about to engage 
in a huge land speculation ? using the 
Crofter scheme as a lever to raise them to 
wealth and importance t ^

THE CBOFTEBS’ "FRIENDS.
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fu the Chilcotin Coi 
and Mapped 01 

Departmi
FAIR AND OUTSPOKEN.

The Americans are not all blind to the 
true cause of the hatred of the United 
States and everything American, exhibited 
by the people of Chili, since the conclusion 
of their civil war. They saw that while it 
was going on the Americans, for some 
reason or other, did not sympathise with 
them in their struggle against the man, who 

trying to deprive them of their consti
tutional freedom.
Representative of the United States had 
become an open partisan of the Dictator, 
and they believed that the warships of the 
Great Republic were doing what they could 
to give aid and comfort to their arch-enemy 
Balpiaceda. 
sympathise with the Chilians, for they 
know how they felt when they saw people 
whom they believed to be their friends, and 
who ought to be their friends, sympathising 
with the Southerners and giving them

iThe Luxuries of Cii 
Fatal in the Case 

Buck.
là

Mr. 0. Fletcher, D.L.S. 
-on the 13th May last to sd 
apart as Indian reserved 
country, returned to tJ 
evening last, bearing evidj 
work. Daring the past Û 
**»velled over a lot of counj 
man has, perhaps,
He had been

They saw that the

Oct. 28, 1891.
SENSATION MONGERS/ THE CROFTER QUESTION—NO. 5

The American pews caterer is altogether 
too fond of sensation. He is*not satisfied 
to state the plain truth in a plain way. The 
plain truth is altogether too plain for him. 
He must add to it and ornament it, in order 
both to magnify his office and, as he thinks, 
to suit the popular taste and meet the popu
lar demand. He has l»een doing this so 
long and so audaciously that the judicious 
reader olthe newspapers has much diffi
culty in deciding what credit to attach to 
any item of telegraphic news that comes 
from an American source, 
of truth that underlies the sensational 
statement, it is sometimes impossible to 
discover.

never

upper Chilcotin, and wit 
some very tough experien» 
is a hard one to travel, I 
•camp everything had t 
many cases with the g 
However, with plenty 
couple of good guides, a] 
workers things went as 
be expected under tbe ct 
reports a dull time in Loi 
as the cable ferry was ah 
on the Fraser, settlers 
better things. The ra 
bunch grass being in abi 
was a lack of meadow 
against stock in wint 
splendid high level 
to 1,500 
brought 
be capable of immense yij 
ent tribes of Indians < 
peculiar in their habits, * 
band, who were known a 
But wild as they are, the] 
capture of their murcU 
none of them respecte* 
Reserv es were laid out aj 
Creek, Riskie Creek, • 
Canin Lake, Highland 
the Fraser, and the In 
spoke highly of the Indii 
Settlers throughout the 
plaining of the rapidly ini 
the Indian horse, or caj 
of the animal is deterion 
spreads, and wild in 
feeders, and useless for an 
of the animals are, they r 
up the bunch grass and 1 
veying party had a de 
camps. A hungry 
one cold evening and asl 
cook took pity on the chi 
proceeded to dispense the 
camp. The redskin surp 
the rapidity with which 6 
good things set before hii 
pay particular attention I

To* the Editor :—In discussing this 
question it would be desirable to meet and 
explain the various objections which are ad
vanced against the Crofter colonization, 
many of them, however, are imaginary, and 
“ Will o’ the wisp ” like, appear only to 
.lead the follower astray. One of these is 
an idea which has grown into a bugbear, to 
the effect that the settlement of Crofter 
colonists on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island would interfere with the labor 
ket and displace other-workmen* The sup
position is falacious. They do not come 
with the intention of interfering with any 
existing industry in ^ the province. They 
will be formed into separate, self-sustaining 
communities in localities along the Coast 
remote from present settlements. They 
will, by their labors, add to the wealth of 
the country at large, by the value of their 
exports, which will be drawn chiefly from 
the inexhaustible stores of the Pacific.
They will become consumers of the pro
ducts of the farm and extensive customers 
in the consumption of all goods required by 
ordinary settlers. They™ will create a new 
and special industry—that of i he deep sea 
fisheries, which will necessarily require a 
multitude of collateral assistants and 
handicraftsmen in connection with its 
operations.

Take for example Port San Juan, where a 
fishing station may be established. Before 
settlement can be effected at that place, 
houses must be erected to accommodate the 
fishermen, their families and others 
in the community. But before houses 
cân be built sites will have to Le pre
pared. Trees will have to bd put down 
and the land cleared. At Port San Juan, 
the timber growing on the required sites is 
of quality good enough, and of quantity 
sufficient to supply material for the build
ings ; and the sawed rtuff will near y equal 
in value the cost of clearing the land from 
which the trees would be cut. A saw mill 
would be required to cut the lumber for 
dwellings, store houses, sheds, wharves, 
etc. Carpenters and other mechanics would 
be needed for various kinds of work, which To the Editor :—I think “ Enquirer’s ” 
must be advanced certain stages before the question concerning Mr. Begg’s syndicate is 
arrival ot the first settlers. Whoever per- ® proper one. I gather from Mr. B.’s letter 
forms this preliminary work must be paid ki your paper to-day that he does not like 
for their labor. The same course of pro- to be criticised ; but I can tell him that the 
cedure must be repeated in the initiation of country is not in a mood for trifling, and 
every new colony. But all this does not that any attempt to gobble up great tracts 
look like interfering with existing labor in of public lands by individuals or companies 
the province, except so far as it provides will be resented by the public, 
work where no work formerly existed. Anti-Monopoly.
which surely cannot be objected to.

When the fishermen arrive they will, 
without unnecessary delay, proceed to ply 
their vocation on the “ mighty deep.”
Boats, properly equipped, will be in readi
ness foi them. The proposed joint stock 
company, already referred to, will be pre
pared to handle the fish when landed by 
thedi. The fishermen will be paid for their 
catch according to a fair market value, as 
may be agreed on. The additional cost of 
preparing the fish for market, whether 
iced, dried, smoked or salted will also have 
to be borne by the company, 
the material aid of the co

The Americans ought to

Enquirer.

material help when th$y were straining 
every nerve to preserve the Union, 
strong was their feeling of indignation and 
resentment that after the lapse of more 

quarter of a century 
not quite forgiven those 

Southerners when

To THE Editor:—If I wished to perpetrate 
a pun, I should say that Mr. Begg, in his ans
wer to my inquiry, begs tbe question. His 
d dl??ge woaid be acceptable if he were the 
Brudder Bones of a minstrel company ; but 
I can assure him that questions which affect 
the crown lands cannot be dismissed with a 
flippancy that ill-becomes a gentleman of his 
years and standing. Mr. Begg does not 
deign to deny the truth of the rumor that 
he and his 44 Co.” have applied for a large 
acreage of the public' lands in return for 
their exertions in behalf of the Crofters. 
I said that I experienced a rude shock when 
I heard that Mr. Begg and his associates, 
while ostensibly patrolling the coast in the 
interest of the Crofters, had kept an eye 
open to advance their own interest. I was 
shocked because I had been led to- believe 
that the Crofters’ representatives were actu
ated solely by philanthropic motives. If I 
have been misinformed—if it be true that 
these gentlemen have asked for and expect 
to receive large tracts of crown lands in 
return for their 44 services,” then I say that 
not I alone, but the British public will be 
shocked. Messrs. Begg & Co. may have 
claims upon the British government or on 
the Crofters ; but they have none at all upon 
this government, which should, and I think 
will, refuse to accede to the demand—if any 
has been, or is about to be, made—for a 
grant of government land. That the Croft
ers should receive moderate grants of land 
goes without saying; but their 14friends ” 
must look beyond the province-for 
ation.

So mar-

they have 
who cheered the 
they were successful, and showed that they 
were grieved and disappointed when in the 
end the Northerners were victorious. There 
appears to be a good deal of human nature 
about the Chilians, and it is reasonable to 
suppose that they feel now towards those who 
looked coldly upon them in their day of 
need and placed impediments in their way, 
very much as the Americans did when their 
cruel war was over, toward some English
men and Canadians who were loud in their 
expressions of sympathy for the South. The 
Argonaut evidently sees the true cause of 
the present unpleasantness in Chili, and 
knows how to make allowances for the sore
ness which Chilians of all classes exhibit

Hon. Mr. 
qualified to

The modicum
ere was

The favor ité topic of the sensationalists, 
just now, is Chili, According to them, 
there will be war between Chili and the 
United States, in a week or two. The 
Chilians are angry and violent, and are 
ready to fight at a moment’s warning, and 
the United States is indignant, and is pre
paring to give the cheiky South Ameripan 
Republic a good thrashing. It is very 
seldom that nations take leave of their 
senses altogether, aûd the thoughtful 
and intelligent newspaper reader 
feels quite certain that there is hardly 
a possibility of Chili and the United States 
being so foolish and so blind to their true 
interests as to fight about what is, after all, 
a trifling matter. He knows that whatever 
may be the misunderstanding just now be
tween the two nations it will be cleared away 
by the usual methods in a very few weeks. 
The Chileans know that they cannot do in-' 
jury to foreigners without making due re
paration, and the Government of the United 
States will not resort to force until the 
Chileans refuse, point blank, to give them 
the reasonable satisfaction they demand. 
If the news caterers possessed only à moder
ate share of common sense they would place 
a curb on their imagination and not give 
their statements so fanciful a form that

acres in ei 
under cuti

THE STATE ELECTIONS.

THE LA W DEFIED. It will require a good deal of ingenuity to 
discover what eithei* party in the United 
States has gained by Tuesday’s State elec
tions. Honors are evidently easy. The 
Democrats, who are for tariff reform, have 
carried New York, which is regarded as the 
pivot state in the Presidential election, and 
Ohio, where high protection was said to be 
the main issue, has elected McKinley, tbe 
maker of the high protectionist tariff. Rus
sell, a Democrat, has been elected governor 
of Massachusetts, while the legislature of 
the state is Republican. The same result 
has been obtained in Iowa. Boies, Demo
crat, has been elected Governor, while the 
majority of the Legislature is of the oppo
site party.

The result in Pennsylvania may be 
sidered a victory for immorality—financial 
and political It was said that the platform 
of the opponents of the Republican bosses 
was, “ Thon shalt not steal” But the re
turns show that the bosses have been vic
torious, and that stealing, when it is the 
people who are robbed, is not considered a 
very serious offence by Pennsylvanian 
politicians and electors.

It does not appear that those who are on 
thp lookout for signs showing how the elec
tion for President next year is likely to go, 
are in tbe least enlightened by the result of 
the state elections. They know very little 
more to-day than they did a week or a 
month ago. Mr. Cleveland, we see, takes 
comfort from what he has seen and heard, 
but it is the fashion for leading politicians 
to put upon political events an interpreta
tion favorable to the prospects of ttteir re
spective parties. It sometimes happens, 
however, that what they say on such sub
jects is very different from what they 
think.

PROPOSED CHANGES.
Some months ago, it will be remembered, 

the working-men of Tennessee rose almost 
in a body against the employment of 
victs in mines. The government of the 
State contracted with the mine-owners to 
supply them with so many convicts at a 
rate fir below the usual remuneration for 
free labor. The Governor entered into an 
arrangement with the strikers and their 
sympathisers to call an extra session of the 
Legislature within a given time to enact ^ 
law making it illegal te let convicts out by 
contract. The Governor was as good as his 
word. He convened the Legislature as he 
promised, but the makers of the laws re
fused to enact the statute demanded by the 
free working-men. The mine-owners again 
applied to the Government for a supply of 
convicts, and they got what they wanted. 
The free labor party did not say much, but 
when they were ready they made raids on 
the mines, broke into the enclosures where

It is pleasant to learn that some of the 
difficulties of reconstruction have been sur
mounted. Mr. Chapleau, it appears, is no 
longer on the warpath. But if the news 
our Ottawa correspondent sends us is to be 
relied upon^—and his information is general
ly correct—the peace will not be of long 
continuance. The Premier will, if we are 
not very greatly mistaken, find that the 
people of the part of the Dominion west of 
Lake Superior wUl noç either cheerfully or 
submissively accept Mr. Chapleau as Minis
ter of the Interior.

The Department of the Interior has to 
do chiefly with the Northwest. The con
dition and circumstances of that section of 
the Dominion are peculiar and, require 
special knowledge on the part of the man 
who has so much to do with the direction 
of its affairs as the Minister of the Interior. 
Mr. Chapleau knows very little 
more about the Northwest than he 
does about the interior of Africa. 
He is par excellence a politician. 
His forte is intrigue and wire poll
ing. He is an expert in estimating 
the weight of political influence and in ad
justing ^conflicting political interests. He 
has ho taste for the dull, dry drudgery of the 
departments, and no capacity for it. Now 
the Department of the Interior wants for its 
Head a workingman in the highest sense of 
the word—a man who knows what hifcwork 
is, and who is both able and willing to do it.

îfr is admitted on all hands that the

con-

It says :
44 It has become very evident that Patrick 

Egan, United States Minister to Chili, has 
succeeded in getting this government into a 
very unpleasant complication. The accu
sations which the Chilians make against 
Egan are of practical complicity with the 
Balmacedan Government, and of using 
his official position and the warships of the 
-United States to supply the Dictator with 
information as to the movements of the 
Congressional forces. Whether these accu
sations are true or not, the mere fact that 
they can be made shows that Egan has not 
acted with the discretion and dignity be
fitting his position. As to the complication 
leading to war with Chili, it is not prob
able. The Junta is a little bumptious, but 
that is not unusual with half-baked gov
ernments. Even the Junta must see that 
it is madness for them to thihk of war with 
the United States. When they cool, off, 
they will make reparation for the murdered 
seamen of the Baltimore.”

This is more sensible than the sort of 
brag in which some of the American newspa
pers indulge in declaring that Chili should 
be well-thrashed and made an example of 
because it will not submit tamely to be 
hectored by a man who does' not know what 
his duties as the representative of a great 
nation are, or if he knows them grossly and 

•openly disregards th

remuner- 
Inquirer.

THE CROFTERS’ SCHEME.

duff,” clearing it in a few: 
oughly gorged, lay down 
next day 44 from an over-i
duff,” as a back-woods 
and was duly “ waked ” 
the surrounding tribes, 
lay in state boufires wer 
were burned, feasting an< 
dulged in, and the orgie 
scribed as novel and < 
Fletcher has great hopes 

( the interior.

sensible people must reject them with dis- ,
gust. This nuisance of sensationalism is be- JkePt and Mt them free-

The guards who had charge of convicts did
not make any resistance. In fact resistance 
would have been useless, for the raiders 
came in such numbers that they would have 
speedily overpowered them. As many as 
five hundred convicts have been released 
and let loose upon the community since last 
Friday evening. The liberated 
supplied with citizens’ clothes, so that they 
can not be readily discovered by their 
dress. The work of freeing the convicts 
has, it is said, only commenced. The men 
are determined to release every convict 
leased out to do the work of a free man.

coming intolerable, and is doing the news
papers any amount of harm. People are 
beginning to lose faith in what they see in 
the telegraphic columns of the American

“ENQUIRES” ONCE MORE.
To the Editor :—It is not in my po 

to alleviate 44 Enquirer’s ” 44 shock ” farther 
than to say, ftiazt ante, that the rufhor that 
Begg & Co. had 44 applied for a free grant 
of an enormous acreage of Crown lands, 
which they propose to apply to their 
own private advantage,” is a Daseless fabri 
cation ; that the 44 huge land speculation,” 
conjured up for the occasion, is a myth ; 
and that as no such firm as Begg A Co. 
exists in connection with the Crofter 
colonization scheme,, no application could 
have been made, as asserted —neither have 
I made application on my own behalf for 
any Crown lands in “ return ” for my “ 
vices.” This solemn (not flippant) state
ment of facts should be accepted, as he 
says, from a gentleman of my “ years and 
standing,” and not be put to one side 
perversely by 44 Enquirer ” calling it 44 beg 
ging the question.” (I use his phrase to en- 
c°tirage the feeble attempt at wit in per
petrating the stale pun ! ) It is neverthe
less a fact that “ Enquirer ” has been mis
informed, and he should heroically and 
patriotically « eat the leek. ” Let us adhere 
to facts and leave- rumors to mischief-mak
ing busy-bodieà—for they 44 delight to bark 
and bite,” as the good old hymn has it. For 
my part, I am not so quixotically inclined 
as to waste words with such champions of 
straw. I therefore decline to 
further enquiries, unless they are made 
over “ Enquirer’s ” borna fide signature, that 
I may know if I am dealing with a “ gen
tleman of years and standing,” and be able 
to judge if he has ever done, or may be ex
pected to do, anything in the way of 
philanthropy or patriotism.

$ GLASGOW

From an Old Friend l 
—A Victoria An 

His Mai

MUNICIPAL REFORM.

The subject of Municipal Reform is 
pying the attention of the people of the- 
United States. The cities of the Great 
Republic are not well governed. The 
people do not get the comforts and the con
veniences they require, their municipal 
officials are not efficient, and much of the 
money raised as taxes from the citizen’s 
goes goodness knows where. The want of 
good city government is so pressing and so 
generally felt, that thoughtful and able 
men, in the United States, are trying to 
find.a remedy for municipal mismanage
ment.* The Forum for October, and the 
the North American Review for November, 
contain able and interesting articles on 
this very important subject.

Speaking of taxation, about which almost 
every one in every city thinks that he 
knows a great deal, Professor Eliqt, in the 
Forum, says :

“In the first place, the incidence of taxes 
is one of the most difficult subjects in poli
tical economy, and very few American 
legislators know anything-about it. More 
than that, very few Americans, in any pro
fession or walk of life, know anything about 
it. The colleges and universities of the 
country are greatly to blame for this condi
tion of things. They never began to teach 
political science in any serious way till 
about twenty years ago. The generation of 
men now in their prime either never studied 
any political economy at all, or studied it 
in one small text took for 
week for perhaps half a year at school or 
college, or they picked up a few notions 
about it in the intervals of professional or 
business occupation after they had entered 
upon their life work. The number of living 
Americans who have any thorough and sys
tematic knowledge of the principles of 
political economy, including the incidence 
of taxes, is absolutely' insignificant ; and 
these few are mostly either professors or 
business men who have teen alsa life-long 
students. The average business man and 
the average professional man have never 
given any atteption to the science, except, 
perhaps, to some little part of it, like the 
doctrine of protection, Which has tempo
rarily had some political interest.”

Professor Eliot would be surprised to find, 
in every town and' village in the United 
States and Canada, men who would under
take, at a moment’s notice, to give him les
sons on the principles of political economy 
and the incidence of taxation. They 

how very far 
astray he is in regarding the subject 
a difficult one, and in saying that there are 
few on this continent who have mastered it.
These gentlemen have found a royal road to 
the knowledge of political economy which 
Adam Smith, C. W. Eliot and other old 
fogies could never discover.

But taxation is not the only subject 
nected with the government of municipali
ties which, in Professor Eliot’s opinion, re
quires great skill and special training to deal A Attack,
with efficiently. He has a word to say 8IR8t—My children were taken ill
about streets and other public works, which diphtheria^^ha^nothin^l^^^house Smt 
every intelligent householder would do well 88585*1 ^uretf'iÆ^nJÆÆffi 
to consider carefully. He shys : disease would have developed into diphtheria

“1 turn next t0 the 0486 of highways, in- ‘ “SmiÜ'e? cZmkmin, Moore's Falls,

men are
occu-

to be borne by the company. Here is where 
the material aid* of the company’s capital 
comes in to advantage and strengthens the 
whole undertaking. It will be their busi
ness to provide steamers for the transit of 
the fish to the markets, already arranged 

them, and which 
the various lines of railway 

business. It is not beyond 
appliances within reach

Disastrous Storms 
Wind—Buffalo 

Connemara
THE FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

future of the Dominion depends, in a very 
great measure, upon the way in which the 
affairs of the great Northwest are ad
ministered.

I The newspapers have of late been filled 
-with accounts of the famine in Russia. We 
are told that millions in that country are 
now starving, that the scarcity of food is 
causing the greatest suffering, that the 
people are using the most innutritions and 
unwholesome substances as substitutes for 
'bread, and that, in spite of what men of all 
classes are doing to relieve the distress, 
large numbers are daily dying of starvation 
and of diseases brought on and aggravated 
by starvation. There is little or nothing 
said about the area over which this scarcity 
and suffering exist. The general impres
sion is that there is famine in the whole of 
Russia, but that the suffering is greater ig 
some parts of the country than in others.

A correspondent of the North- American 
Review, who has just come from Russia, 
asserts that the suffering from want of food 
in that country is greatly exaggerated. He 
says :— -

What the State authorities intend to do in 
this grave crisis no one seems to know. 
The country people almost to a man side 
with the miners, and assist them in violat
ing the law. The mischief which is sure to 
result from liberating so many criminals 
can hardly be calculated. The Government 
which permits such open defiance of the 
laws as is now being practised in Tennessee 
with impunity can hardly be called a model 
Government. The law which- permits a 
Government to hire out convicts in platoons 
is no doubt a bad law, but it should either 
be enforced or repealed in a constitutional 
way. No country can afford to allow the 
law to l>e openly set at naught. But this is 
what is being done to-day in the State of 
Tennessee.

for by 1 
reached by

ready for each business. It is not
the bounds of _rr-------- --------- w
prognosticate that the hundreds of thou
sands of visitors from all parts of the 
at the Chicago Exhibition in 1893, as well 
as th#; permanent residents of that great 
city, will have a constant supply of delicious 
fresh fish for their daily use from British 
Columbia. That, to say the least, would be 
a first class advertisement. Yet, in all this, 
we fail to see where the Crofter Coloniza
tion Scheme interferes, to the detriment of 
existing labor in the province.

There is a branch of local labor which 
should not be overlooked, but which might 
be interfered with, and to the advantage of 
the province. It is very likely that not à 
few of the daughters of those colonists might 
be inclined to engage as domestic servants.
This being the case the existing rights of 
44 celestial John ” would be invaded, and 
he would have to stand to one side to make 
room for the Scotch lassies. Such a change 
would .doubtless be hailed with pleasure by 
the majority of house-keepers requiring
domestic help. Along with the 1,250 To the Editor;—Mr. Begg can scarcely 
Colonist families, who are the compliment be credited with candour. He does 
of the colonization scheipe, there should be deny that he and his associates expect to 
a large number of first-class domestics. secure a gift of public lands. He merely 

Then, again, the insinuation is made that aays that they do not expect to be rewarded 
the crofter fishermen are devoid ot ambition with lands for their 44 services ” in settling 
—inclined to be indolent, and many other the Crofters. Very well, then,, 
objectional things. Men are, more or less, ground do they rest their claim to be allot- 
the creatures of circumstances. Under the ted a big slice of the Crown domain? And 
circumstances in which the crofter fishermen have they, or have they not made applies- 

placed in portions of the Highlands and tion for such? It would be more 
islands of Scotland, it is not surprising that to Mr. Begg’s credit if he would 
they have so little ambition. To make meet the issue fairly, instead of 
room for large farmers, sheep runs and adopting the tactics of “ Bro. Fox ” to es 
deer forests, years ago, hundreds of cape giving a straightforward answer to a 
families were evicted from the homes plain question. Inquirer.
of their forefathers. Many of them left 
their native land for foreign countries and 
have been successful in their new homes;
others migrated to cities or were obliged to To the Editob:-Iii year issue of the °u* °f w“y* bUl «de 5th inst., appears a repoj of X troubt
patches. Those patches some o! the tenants the SX Wellington passed through receut- 
trenched and improved, only to find that ly, and among other tifings X noti<4 That 
rente were -mposied on improvements which the fact of the steamer Marie Ta^L off 
were not worth making. The tenants who from me, on the night of Sunday th/ 1st 
made no improvements had less rent to pay. November, ia-written in such a wav as to 
This almost amounted to a veto on making cast a reflection on the captain ^f that 
improvements, in fact, may be said to have vessel T wish to state emphatically T 
been a premium against ambition. Such a behalf of that gentleman, myself» od nv 
state, of affairs, intensifying as the popula- officers and crew, tiÜHi steTmer “n the 
ti°n increased, led to carelessness and dis- world could have done a»ything else but 
content amongst a noble race, inclined to leave my ship, in such weather as surround 
be mdustnoua, and who will prove, if oppor- ed us at that time. Captain Schiott did 
tumty is afforded them, that they are the only thing possible nndpr th»
^Toî/etier8 tâfjïï* WÜ1 ^ stanc^dj? ^tramLet SÎ/
rZh, Jhey Wd,1 e°m* a11 that he could have acted differently to «thave * done^’not «yjî»11'.0115^ ‘be world over he did. And furthermore, will you allL ’ 
have done, notwithstanding what Tom, me to publicly thank the captain and crew 
Dick and Harry may say to the contrary, of the Marie, who did ev«ythteg that men 
The present time seems most opportune for could do to relieve our llmTft entiroiv 
the advent of such a class of settlers into hopeless condition, 
this province, to develop the fisheries and 
other industries, now ripe for concerted 
action to make them profitable to all con
cerned.—Yours, etc.,

can be Rev. T. Somerville, wri 
ONIST from Glasgow, nnds 
19th, says : “In the 
arrived this morning, then 
an interesting discussion 
Ottawa on the pension of 
Postmaster, Victoria, in 
reported to have said in a 
tion: * I do not know wh« 
I don’t think he is in Vie

That vast region is to be 
peopled, and the most is to be made of its 
resources. If the Northwest is neglected or 
badly managed the Dominion will, for an 
indefinite period longer, stabd still ; if its
affairs are carefully attended tes and the To the Editor:—From the remarks al
right policy inaugurated and vigorously r®ady made on this subject it should be evi- 
carried out, it wiil proper, and the whole
of Canada will feel the stimulus of its ad- at first, is designed and capable of great ex- 

No one roan /in the whole tension through its numerous ramifications.
Results of the greatest value and import
ance to the Province, to the colonists them
selves, and to other settlers who surround 
them, may be expected from such a com
plete organization. The division of labor 
will necessitate a number of branches or 
departments, each having special work to 
perform, but with one common aim for the 
benefit of the whole. This system of pro
gression and co-operation, under the super
vision of competent managers, who will not 
be above lending a hand at the work, and 
who very likely will have an interest in thé 
profits arising from their department, will

ers still blooming in their gardens, are apt the Northwestward who has a more than indu(*> “*d stimulate greater activitv. It
to forget that the people of the whole Do- ordinary intent in iteapeed y development. ^Tueh aTay îh“ry‘°w^StoTniîîÏÏ

The general opinion in Manitoba, the Ter- of the colony will have a percentage of the 
ritories and British Columbia is that the profits on his labor. Should this be so, idle- 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau is not the man for the ne88 and discontent, and strikes, will not
position. We ventured say that, of the T ha"d of in these new settlements. With
e». , , ^ J • , . . steady employment, the fishermen, out of
fifteen supporters of the Government which their wages, will be able to provide for their 
these provinces and territories send to Par- families, pay up their advances, and soon 
Marnent, not one will approve dl the choice become the absolute owner! of their boats,
of Mr. Chapleau as Minister of the Interior. • i it. • •. . . . T. ,, , There is nothmg chimerical or Utopian in
This,' is saying too little. It would be the plali herein shadowed forth. It only 
nearer the truth to say that there is not proposes to do similar work to that which 
one of them who will not protest, Bas been performed by others under much 
more or less vigorously, to his "J0~“fa™™blc«>;™n'8^noes for hundreds 
. . f. of years past. Those fishermen on the
being appointed to the position. Every western frontier will, under this system,
one who knows the kind of man that have the advantage of such moral and 
Mr. Chapleau is cannot but foresee that if notorial support as cannot fail to inspire 
he i, placed over the Department of the In-
terror the administration of Northwestern of promiscuous immigration, who are obliged 
affairs will be an administration by deputies to do the best they can uoder the circum- 
and clerks, and this is the sort of adminis- at&nceSt and elberw ” their way amongst 
tration of aU othera, that the Northwest ^rmt «Lr^whotiXtquTed
does nçt want. 4 to labor at industries connected with their

We submit that it is only fair that the work, will open up a new field for them- 
supporters of the government, west of Lake Jnd tbe*r co-workers ; and they will
Superior, should be consulted in the choice ^^.G^inlXhM «£?
of the man selected t<* be the head of the selves in their calling with certain remuner- 
Department of the Interior. It wouM be tion .for their labor from the beginning, 
very bad policy indeed to plase in that posi- , .d5r 8ucb a 8tate °* affair®—planted fn
““\—5r ?î“r T,T"d £
one who would not efficiently and zealously for tikmselves and families, and having 
perform its very important dnties. We plenty of capital to “ back” them, what is 
cannot bring ourselves to believe t&at so t*lere 10 induce them to desert
prudent and so sagacious a statesman as Mr Î™ XXiJv1 Pro8,Peota> 88
... ... . ® -, ,. acme pessimistic characters have pre-
Abbott is proving himself to be, would com- dieted they would? Surely nothing so 
mit such a very serions mistake as this. suitable for them in any other part of the

Province—nothing so good in the neighbor- 
why Mr. Dewdney <“g territory—nothing that Could entioe 

should be displaced to make room for/a them to go to any other portion of the Do- 
Mini,te, in almost every way so objection- ho'Z/the^JmV^ * ** 
able as Mr. Chapleau. ' The present Minis-

to

THE CROFTER QUESTION—NO. 4. world

vancement.
Dominion will have so much to do with retard
ing or farthering this most important work 
as the Minister of the Interior, whoever he 
may be. This is why the representatives 
and the people of the/Northwest, to 
are most desirous th

enough, Mr. Wallace wi 
paper arrived, and was v 
at the ignorance of hit 
have threatened to deli 
House at Ottawa when, 
Mr. Wallace, since his ret 
going to and fro, but ha 
this, his native city. As i 
tension of Glasgow his hoi 
is built on the knowe to i 
make a jcurney on the Sat 
brambles.

** There is taking p 
by virtue of an act of 
farther illustrates the gre 
Around the city there w 
villages, which gradually 
Par tick, Go van, Mary hi 
others. Till within the h 
was a decent walk betwi 
these suburbs, but the in 
have been built over, aj 
they have practically been 
But they had each 
magistrate of its owr 
dictes—but now they 
part of the city—Great 
it is called, with a popula 
000.
when they are over, ins 
council of 45, we will have 

“ What sort of w eather 
Here it has been miserable 
In the olden days the grot 
used to be coffee, beans i 
beans, baoon and coffee—tl 
*nd beans. There has bee 
variety in the weather- 
cold ; cold, wind and rain 
wind.
terrible storm. Chimney i 
ney pots are scattered like ] 
gable walls lie mingled tog* 
Steamers have lost funnels, 
on shore. The grain has ni 
in many parts ; indeed, in I 
been cut. The wind and ri 
havoc with it ; some has be* 

stocks and some swe 
traded streams. When I 
n$>n

answer

a man,
h^t the Minister placed 

at the head of that department shall be a 
man who is keenly alive to the importance 
of the work he has to do and the responsi
bilities that he undertakes. They want to see 
a man in the office^ who is acquainted with

OUR CLIMATE.
Alex. Begg.

MR. BEGG AND HIS SCHEME-British Columbians, when they see the 
grass still green in their fields and the flow- Par

I“ There are more than two million square 
miles of territory in European Russia in
habited by more than ninety millions of 
loyal subjects of the Czar. Out of this en
ormous area the crops of 1891 are bad in 
five oblasts or provinces, to my knowledge, 
comprising less than 90,000 square miles, 
and inhabited by about eight millions of 
people. This means absolute distress in 
certain restricted regions. It means no 
more. There are districts of Ireland in 
whicl) the potato crop is deficient this year. 
There' is a territory covering two millions 
of acres, called Oklahoma, I read, in your 
own great country, where there are no 
crops, and where human beings are 
dying of starvation. But Ireland 
is not famine-stricken in 1891, nor are the 
United States, nor is.the Russian Empire. 
The ukase of the Czar, forbidding the ex
portation of rye and oa% has been made 
the pretext for this monstrous story. That 
ukase was issued for military reasons, not 
economical reasons. Since August 1st 
more than 300,000 Russian troops—a 
majority of them Cossack cavalry and light 
troops—have been moved into Southwestern 
Russia from the east. There are now 640,- 
000 troops of all arms established for pre
cautionary and disciplinary purposes be
tween Odessa and the Pruth and Warsaw. 
To secure the comfort and efficiency of this 
vast body of troops, the Russian Govern
ment gave orders months ago for the 
centration in these provinces of adequate 
supplies of grain of the necessary kinds ; 
and as it was notorious that the Jew grain- 
brokers always try to raise the domestic 
price, especially to the Government, of 
grain, when they scent an unusual de
mand by forced 
ukase

minion are not so highly favored as to cli
mate as they are. When they feel the warm 
sunshine and see the gentle Jain descend
ing on the soft earth, they do not realize that 
a great part of Canada is now clothed with a 
thick mantle of snow, and that the ground 
under it is made by the frost as hard as 
stone. The frost, which has not yet made 
its appearance here, has, in the East, put a 
stop to vegetation, .and forced the people 
on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains 
to cover themselves with furs when they 
take their walks abroad. Yet growlers 
here complain of the weather, and men and 
women lately from the East growl about the 
dampness and chilliness as if they had been 
reared in the tropics. If they were at 
home npw, their noses would turn bine if 
they ventured out of doors, and they could 
not go to see a neighbor who lived two or 
three blocks away without wrapping, them
selves up to their ears. It is astonishing to see 
how forgetful people are, and how little they 
value the advantages and the comforts they 
enjoy in the mild and delightful climate of 
this Pacific Province. If they could, in a 
moment, be transferred to some part of the 
Dominion two or three thousand miles east, 
they ’would realize the contrast, and appre
ciate the blessing of being where frost is 
hardly known and where snow is a rarity.

a few hours ar-
on what

are

The elections are no

THE WELLINGTON-

There has just

would show him

con-

ing a familiar and 
1 Providence has t

the farmers, in favor c 
44 Did yon hear of our gr< 

hibition opened by Lord Lc 
by Lord Aberdeen ? It wai 
It was filled with pictures 
things. There was rich 
by Godfrey’s Band ; the L 
and others. It made a pie* 
spring for us. The buildin 
taken by “Buffalo Bill” for 
show. W e expect him dos 
horses and wild Indians, (sk 
said to have been born in 0

exportations, tbe 
ie forbidding such exportation» 

was suggested by the able Imperial Finance 
Minister Vischnegradsky, approved by the 
Cz*r. and issued. ”

con

tours, etc.,
Uolin Salmon d. 

Capt. as. Wellington.The writer is, evidently, strongly pro- 
Russian and anti-Jewish, so his rose-colored 
account must be taken with some grains of 
allowance. If he had added, that certain 
grain speculators in America, seeing that

Alex. Begg, 
C.C. for B.C.It is difficult to see Well Recommended.

^anrdheroreCOmme^ “ “ ^ Mend8 
Alan G. jMcLkod, Souris, Man.

October 31, 1891.
Colored work a specialty in all départ

iez bs of the Colonist office.
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ginning of a large- ranch below and near the 
upper reserve, on which the Indians have 
raised good oats and vegetables this season.

short time.INDIAN RESERVES Whether it will quite fill the 
place of the exhibition I don’t know. They 
say also, that Lord Aberdeen, since he 
closed the exhibition, has been lingering in 
British Columbia, in a 
mountains. 1 can well believe it, 
as he is,he hss about the finest physique man 
could have, and is self-reliant and adven- 

Like the other members of that 
noble family, he is sincerely pious and self- 
sacrificing.

“For the first time in the history 
hihition, there was a book printed 
“George Square, Glasgow, A Book for 
Glasgow folks at Home and Abroad.” Thé 
author was an old British Columbian—your 
correspondent. It was got up as a memo
rial of the Exhibition. But as “George 
Square ” is the centre of Glasgow, and in it 
are the statues of the great men associated 
With the city—Lord Clyde, Campbell the 
Poet, David Livingstone, Thomas Graham^ 
James Watt, Sir Walter Scott and others» 
It covers the history of the city and those 
who have walked the plain stanes during 
the last 100 years. It may not be known 
to all that Sir Walter Scott’s maternal 
ancestors were Campbell’s, and dwelt in 
Sdlercraig’s land in Glasgow. His visit to 
Glasgow in 1821, was to have a look at the 
old property, which belonged to- his family. 
Robert Campbell built it. He belonged to 
Argyleshire, so you see, Sir Walter himself 

kind of Hielan cousin to Rob Roy, 
whom he described so lovingly.

The book has been a great success. When 
announced in the Exhibition, subscribers 
were enrolled from all parts, among them a 
Mrs. Evans, Omaha, nee Nelly Seeley, Vic
toria. The publication was delayed for 
suitable illustrations,so that it came out only 
twelve days ago. 
twice out of print, it is now in its third 
edition of 1,000. But, as among the sub
scribers there appeared the name of Hibben 
& Co., Victoria, friends in the West will 
have the opportunity of seeing it. Perhaps 
some will read and judge for themselves, * 
but I lay claim to one original bit—most 
original, and unequalled in any other book 
—thvt is “ the bit of Heather,” which is 
in every copy sent across the Atlantic. 
More again. ’

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. our opinion, give her youngsters a proper 
show. Anyhow, we are going to try, next 
year, to send home a team that will stand 
up against fifteen of all England. It is a 
large order, and we may fail, but there's 
the satisfaction of having tried, and it won’t 
be any disgrace if we are defeated.

“I don’t know yet what my next work 
will be, but it is very likely that I will 
spend the next year in Eastern Canada and 
will go home in 1893. Whatever I do I 
will never forget Victoria and the kind 
treatment 1 have met with the hands of 
Victorians.”

Stephenson is a sport with clean hands 
and a thorough gentleman. There is no
body he has come in contact with here who 
does not wish him a successful career.

* THE KINC.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—The fight between 

Andy Welch, of Buffalo, and Billy Hawkins, 
of Winnipeg, is off. Welch skipped town 
Tuesday night, and has not been heard of 
since.

BABY’S FACE WAS RAW.
Ill the Chilcotin Country, Surveyed 

and Mapped Out by the 
Department.

Comox at the Mercy of Wind and 
Water-Fatal Accident at 

Nanaimo.

Stephenson,Gives an Interesting: Ac- 
coeut of How they Run Sports 

“at Home.”

cabin among the 
for Lord

Hickson Creek, north of Quesnelle, is be
ing opened by Quesnelle men. The Blue 
Lead Hydraulic Co. are opening their claim, 
but had to give up earl 
for want of water. The 
Co. on this creek have spent $130,000 in 
opening their claim and putting in their 
machinery, but have done practically no
thing this season. They have a five-stamp 
mill and swam hoist in their plant, but are 
handicapped by heavy expenses in bringing 
in supplies, and will wait until they can 
change matters in this respect before work
ing their property to any extent.

During Lord Aberdeen’s visit to the 
Okanagan, he was so favorably impressed 
with the appearance of the valley that he 
resolved to purchase more of it than he at 
that time possessed. He thereupon in
structed Mr. G. G. MacKey to act for him 
in purchasing the large estates near Vernon, 
held by Hon. F. G. Vernon, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands. Those negotiations have 
just been completed 
aeen is poes« seed of 
the finest land) in the Okanagan Valley 
stretching from within a mile of Vernon 
and eight miles along the lake. , It is said 
to be Lord Aberdeen’s intention to divide 
this large estate into small farms and re
sell it to such emigrants from Scotland as 
will come to British Columbia. It is well 
adapted for fruit culture and with the es- 

bliahment of the proposed jam factory 
that will become a profitable industry.

The returns from the collections of the 
Customs and Inland Revenue offices in the 
Port of Westminster for October were as 
follows :

Distressing Itching Skin Disease 
Cored in One Month by the 

Cuticura Remedies.iy in the season 
Quesnelleturoua.

A New Cricket Club far Victoria- 
Football Booming to the 

Fore.

The Luxuries of Civilization Prove 
F atal in the Case of a Young 

Buck.

Elopement from the Royal City—The 
Koksitah shooting — Houses 

Moored to Stumps.
When our boy was six weeks old he had a 

rash on his cheek. It spread on both cheeks 
and chin. His face was raw. I doctored with 
various remedies, but it got no .better. My 
mother advised me to try the Cuticura 

Remedies. I used 
them faithfully, and 
in one week the boy 
looked better. In one 
month he was < 
and now he is 
years old and no sijpro 
of it returning. The 

b' child was so i ad I had 
r to tie him in a pillow 
f case, and pin his hand s 
jÇ down so that he could

__ .... T not scratch his face.
" I cannot speek too

_u^T.4 " > J highly of the Cuti
cura Remedies. I recommend Cuticura 
whenever I can. I 
anyone and talk to 
done my boy.

of the ex- 
within it

Yesterday, Charles Stephenson, the Aus
tralian oarsman who raced against Hanlan, 
Iasi week, was asked to give his opinions on 
sport and sporting men generally in his 
native country, and, in answer to the query, 
said :

WHTHDT8TEK.
New Westminster, Nov. 5.—N. B. Gauv- 

reau, who has been exploring and surveying 
for the Provincial government for the oast 
six months in Omineca returned yesterday. 
Hie report, which will soon be handed to 
the government, wiH be very interesting.

Another new steamer, the Sunburn, has 
gone into the river trade between West
minster and Mission, making daily trips.

John Berry and Lillie Lambert eloped 
this morning by steamer Yosemite, for Vic
toria, where they hope to get married. Lil
lie is under sixteen years of age and her 
father objected to the young couple getting 
married. The father was out of town when 
the lovers eloped and on his return laid an 
information against Berry for abduction.

VANCOUYBK.
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Mr. D M. Eberts, 

solicitor for the Vancouver Water Works, 
came over from Victoria this morning for 
the purpose of affixing the seal of the com
pany to the agreement between it and the 
city. This was done, and everything is 
now arranged. The city will be possessor of 
its own water works when the cash is paid 
over.

There is nothing new in connection with 
the Chinese lepers. They made attempts 
to get assistance from Chrhatown, but were 
refused admission to the houses of their 
countrymen. i,

Mr. 0. Fletcher, D.L.S., who left Victoria 
on the 13th May last to survey the lands set 
apart as Indian reserves in the Chilcotin 
country, returned to town on Tuesday 
evening last, bearing evident traces of hard 
work. During the past five months be has 
►V*veiled over a lot of country where a white- 
Staji has, perhaps, never before been seen. 
He had been as far as Tatla Lake in the

41 People outside Australia are sometimes 
at a loss to understand why it is that my 
countrymen are often foremost in the sport
ing world, and I think I can answer the 
question satisfactorily. You "see, in most 
parts of this country, and more especially 
in Canada, your weather is the first 
and greatest obstacle to constant prac
tice. Down home we can get into a 
boat, or on a cricket, or football, or racing 
field, or out after game on the 1st of Janu
ary, and never need abandon any sport on 
account of the weather to the year’s end, if 
we were so minded. There is absolutely no 
bar to constant practice, although, since I 
have been in America, I have heard people 
contend that the weather is often too hot 
for comfort. None of our many famous 
trainers at home take this view, and all 

pinion that, provided a man is 
strong and well-built, the more healthful 
exercise he takes, even in the warmest 
weather, the better for him. In some of 
our big cities of 200,000, *300,000 and 
400,000 people, I can assure you that I have 
often known a clean sheet from drunken
ness on police-court registers day after day, 
although jibe metropolitan police are very 
strict and vigilant. And you may laugh, 
but doctors attribute this fact to nothing 
e’sa that the innumerable facilities and en
couragements held out for indulgence in 
athletics of every class.

44 In Sydney alone we have twenty-seven 
rowing clubs, and five race courses, and 
there is not a day in New South Wales but 
what a man can enter, if he wishes, for some 
handicap flat race in some part of the coun
try. Not only are these 44 Sheffield handi
caps,” as they are called, run almost daily, 
but on fine nights they light up the 
yith lime and electric light, and go 
the racing in the evening as well. Of course 
when I speak of twenty-seven rowing clubs 
in one city you may be surprised, but if you 
could see what the harbor there is like you 
would wonder no longer. It is a sheet of 
water incomparable anywhere in the world. 
I am not a Sydneyite, and in my own coun
try, New Zealand, we have some^grand land
locked stretches of water, lmt when I first 
saw Sydney harbor a few yehrs ago I knew 
at once how my countrymen had managed 
to secure the world’s championship for row
ing, and I know now that it will be a hard 
matter to get it away from that beautiful 
city by the sea.

Since I have
J have of course seen a great deal that was 
new, but some methods I have noticed are 
a surprise. I have seen men out in boats 
who don’t know the rudiments of rowing, 
attempting to row race* ; I have seen horse 
races started in the most amazing manner. 
Why, do you know that if a horse breaks 
away twice from a starting poet it is ruled 
off the course and notyiallo 
is a fact, and this rul/pretty quickly brings 
jockeys to their senses. In Victoria, the 
Mecca of Australian sportsmen, they have 
six race courses, and two of them are, be
yond doubt, the finest in the world. The 
Melbourne Cup, run on the 1st Tuesday in 
November, is the greatest day in the year in 
Australia. Queen’s Birthday, Harvest Day, 
Commemoration Day, Commonwealth Day, 
and Christmas and New Year, are all big 
holidays, and occasions of great festivity 
and rejoicing, but Melbourne Cup day is a 

NANAIMO. revelation. Thousands of people flock from
Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—The coroner’s jury, every part of Australia, and Cup Day comes 

to inquire into the circumstances attending as tne final day of a week's racing, 
the death of Charley Stewart, was empan- during which time the Derby, National, 
elled, to-day, and viewed the body, then Australasian Cup, and Metropolitan Stakes, 
adjourned until to-morrow. The funeral all great races, are run. When the cup 
took place during the afternoon, many race is rung up there are seldom less than 
sorrowing friends expressing their sym- 400,060 people on Flemington race-course, 
pathy by attending. and no 44 Cup ” has been run yet with less

The steamer Empite, which arrived from than twenty-three starters. They comprise 
San Francisco, yesterday, reports the. 
weather on the trip, up the roughest she has 
ever encountered on this coast. No damage 
was done the ship.

The Miners ana Mine Laborers’ Protec
tive Association hold a mass meeting in the 
Opera House, on Saturday afternoon.

A. E. Planta, of the firm of Plante & Co., 
has gone to Vancouver to make final ar
rangements for the transfer of Nanaimo 
property amounting to about $25,000.

The Alberni mail is delayed owing to the 
falling of trees across the road. The stage 
was left nine miles on the other side of Me 
Carter’s.

The Pyper case was dismissed to-day, as 
no further adjournment was asked for.

X~>

<V-
upper Chilcotin, and with his party had 
some very tough experiences. The country 
is a hard one to travel, and from camp to 
•camp everything had to be packed, in

THE OAK
New Westminster, Nov. 5.—A 

named Fox, from up country, is willing to 
put up» $500 on McLean, for a race with 
Hanlan, three miles, the latter to give Mc
Lean 200 yards start.

would be pleased to see 
thorn of the good it hasand now Lord Aber- 

some 30,000 acres of
MRS. CYRUS PROSCH.

Coytesville, Fort Let* P. O., N. J.
N. B.—My husband is president of the Proech 

Manufacturing Company, proprietors 
“Duplex’ and “Triplex” Photographic Sh 
389 Broome Street, New York City. He dis
likes undesirable notoriety, but is willing to 
make -880148068 to benefit others, and 
to this testimonial to encourage the 
Cuticura, and thus bring relief to otters.

many cases with the greatest 
However, with plenty of provisions, a 
couple of good guides, and a few excellent 
workers things went as smoothly as could 
be expected under the circumstances. He 
reports a dull time in Lower Chilcotin, but, 
as the cable ferry was about to be started 
on the Fraser, settlers were hopeful of 
better things. The granges were good, 
bunch grass being in abundance, but there 

lack of meadow laud, which told 
against stock in winter, 
splendid high level flats 
to 1,500 acres in extent, which, if 
brought under cultivation, would 
be capable of immense yields. The differ
ent tribes of Indians encountered were 
peculiar in their habits, especially Emiah’s 
band, who were known as the wild men. 
But wild as they are, they rejoiced at the 
capture of their murderous chief, whom 
none of them respected, and all feared. 
Reserves were laid out at Tatla Lake, Soda 
Creek, Kiskie Creek, Chimney Creek, 
Canin Lake, Highland Valley,xand along 
the Fraser, and the Indians everywhere 
spoke highly of the Indian superintendent. 
Settlers throughout the country are com
plaining of the rapidly increasing number of 
the Indian horse, or caynsp. The quality 
of the animal is deteriorating as the herd 
spreads, and wild in nature, ravenous 
feeders, and useless for any purple, as most 
of the animals are, they roam about eating 
up the bunch grass and herbage, 
veying party had a death at one of their 
camps. A hungry Indian entered
one cold evening and asked for food. The 
cook took pity on the child of nature, ana 
proceeded to dispense the hospitality of the 
camp. The redskin surprised everybody by 
the rapidity with which he stowed away the 
good things set before him. He seemed to 
pay particular attention to a dish of “plum- 
duff,” clearing it in a few minutes, and, thor
oughly gorged, lay down to rest. He died 
next day “from an over-indulgence in plum- 
duff,” as a back-woods jury would put it, 
and was duly “waked” and interred by 
the surrounding tribes. While the body 
lay in state bonfires were lighted, candles 
were burned, feasting and fasting were in
dulged in, and the orgie generally is de
scribed as novel and extravagant. Mr. 
Fletcher has great hopes for the future of 
the interior.

WKE8TUNC.
Joe Beacher of Nanaimo has issued a 

challenge to any man on Vancouver Island 
to wrestle for $25 a side, in either catch-as- 
catch-can, Græco-Roman or Cornish style, 
at 136 pounds, both men to weigh in ten 
hours before the match.

ta
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, 
and Cuticura, the great Skin cure, and Cuti
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantifi 
nail y, insi&ntly relieve and speedily cure every 
disease and humor of the ekin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair from infancy to 
pimples to scrofula.

Sold eÆrywhere. Price. Cuticura. 76c.; 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

AH* Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

In that time it has been COLUMBIA LODGE.He noticed 
from 50 hold tbe'o

IMPORTS. age, fromA New Branch of the Sons of Saint George 
Established In this City.$103,712 00 

850800
Dutiable
Free

A very enthusiastic meeting of the mem
bers of Milton Lodge, No. 311, and Otto- 
way Ledge, No. 354, was held at the Ice
lander Hall, on Wednesday evening, for the 
purpose of instituting a new lodge of the 
order. The meeting was called. to order by 
the D.D-G.VV., President Bro. Ôttoway in 
the chair, and G. W. Secretary, Leonard 
Leigh, acting as secretary. 'The new lodge 
starts with a roll of about 40 members, 
most of whom were initiated on Wednes- 
day, and a number more have signified 
tbeir intention to join at the next meeting. 
This makes the third lodge of this e’rong 
and popular order that has been instituted 
in Victoria during the last eightee 
Its members are composed of Englishmen 
and the sons and grandsons of English par
ents, the object being the relief of the sick 
and distressed brothers, furnishing them 
with free medical attendance and medicine 
and weekly sick benefits, and funeral bene
fits in case of death of a member or his 
wife ; and also for the purpose of social in
tercourse. The following Deputy Grand 
officers instituted the lodge : Brothers Otto- 
way, D.D.G.W., President; Dearberg, D. 
D.G.W., Past-President; T.' Bradbury, D. 
D.G.W., Vice-President; L. Leigh, D.D.G. 
W., Secretary; E. Hallett, D.D.G.W., 
Messenger ; Ureasley, D.D.G.W., Ase’t- 
Messenger ; Joneç, D.D.G.W., Chaplain; 
Lumbley, D. D. G. W., Inside Sentinel; 
Smith, D.D.G.W., Outside Sentinel; and 
the following members were then elected 
and installed as officers for the ensuing term: 
W. F. Fullerton, P. Pres. ; Jolfn Moore, W. 
Pres. ; R. H. Bassett, W. V. Pres. ; W. J. L. 
Hamilton, W. Secretary ; Frank • Todhun- 
ter, W. Ass. Secretary ; Sidney Shore, 
Treasurer; Alfred W. Carter, Messenger. 
The first business of the new 
name.
that name receiving a majority of the votes 
cast. A unanimous vote of thanks was ex
tended to the members of Milton and Otto- 
way Lodges for their valuable assistance. 
It was also decided that the lodge adjourn 
until Wednesday, 11th, when the minor 
officers will be appointed and other impor
tant business transacted.

TBÜS’Ï’KES APPEAL TO CÆSAB.

Total...........
Duties collected... 
Sundry Revenues.

$112 220 00 
34.253 86 

lo6 19
own

EtUIUM.
Koksilah, Nov. 5.—The Chinaman who 

was shot here on Tuesday night is much 
better and is considered to be out of dan
ger. His would be murderer is still at 
large. He gave himself up to a person who 
had no authority to detain him and has not 
been seen since. His name is Joseph-Blair, 
and he has been living with a squaw here 
for about a year. No one seems to know 
anything about him before he came to this 
settlement. He is a^enan about 25 years of 
age. The Chinaman was known to visit the 
squaw Blair lived with and it is supposed 
th^ latter became .-•jealous in consequence. 
There is a special posse of police scouring 
the woods for him.

$34 410 05 
4.868 DO

Total.Exports,
UiRY’N Skin and Scalp purified and beautified 
unui u by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.DUNCANS.

The heavy rains which have fallen of late 
caused a sudden rise of the Cowichan, 
which resulted in the temporary railway 
bridge receiving such injuries as rendered it 
useless, and a large part of it has been cut 
away to prevent injury to tbe new bridge, 
which is just below it. Trains now come 
to the river, and passengers and baggage 
cross over tbe river to meet their train on 
the other side.

The loggers on Cowichan lake, have com
menced to 44 run ” their logs, and some 15 
expert river men have come from Seattle to 
manage the 44 run.” O e of these men had 
a hairbreadth escape from drowning yester
day. With two companions he came down 
the river on a log, going at the rate of eight 
or ten miles per hour. When the log 
struck the 44 jam ” above the bridge all 
three leaped off safely, and waiting for the 
log to swing arotind, this man sprang on 
again and went gaily under the bridge as 
far as a second “jam ” of logs below in the 

Here ho repeated his 
first action successfully so far as getting off 
went, but unfortunately when he tried to 
join his log again he lost his footing and fell 
into the river. The current was very 
strong here%nd the Water 44 boiling,” so he 
had great difficulty in keepinghimself above 
water. He managed to do so, however, 
but meantime was carried doyn the river 
and with great force against some drift, in 
which he /became entangled. He was by 
this time so weak that he could not free 
himself, and with difficulty . managed to 
keep his head above water and to wave his 
hand to the anxious spectators further up 
the river. Some man quickly seized a 
canoe which happened to be lying on the 
south bank of the river, and went to the 
rescue, and he was brought ashore exhaust
ed and uninjured. He says this is the 
the second time he has hati such experience 
while following his dangerous calling.

It is expected that the first train Will go 
over the new bridge on Saturday.

1
nesaos. Price 30c.

THE LATE TUG SUIT. RHEUVATIC PAINS.
In one Minnie the retirera 

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, 
oular and chest pains ana

To the Editor :—In the suit of the 
United States against the tug Pilot, 
according to the report of the case in the 
Colonist, this morning, “Judge Hanford” 
has decided in favor of the plaintiffs, viz. 
(the U. 8.); this, to my mind, is a most 
extraordinary proceeding, and citizens of 
British Columbia may well ask what is to 
come next. .Here is a vessel, virtually- 
bound from San Francisco to Nanaimo, to 
load a cargo of coal1 back to San Francisco, 
and her owners to get out of paying pilotage 
and other little incidental expenses at San 
Francisco by clearing to Nanaimo direct, 
“take out a clearance for Port Angeles,” 
which, according to Judge Hanford, 
vessel the “Valley Forge” is made to 
been on a coasting voyage from one Ameri- 

port to another. Sir, I need not point 
out the absurdity of 44Judge Hanford’s” 
ruling,” and I think the following will 
show that the 4<learned Judge” is not acting 
on precedent. In 1878, the ‘*Tug Alexan
der” one night, picked np the American 
ship Josephus, 44 on the Vancouver 
Island side of the Straits of
Fuca,” bound from San Francisco to 
Seattle and towed her to Port Townsend 
for tbe purpose of entering the customs at 
that port. To make a long story short, the 
Alexander was refused a clearance, and her 
master was informed that his vessel was 
under seizure for violating, the towing laws 
of the United States, and that a fine of 
$800 would have to be paid before the 
Alexander conld get a clearance. I need 
not tell you that the owner of the Alexander 
and myself were taken all aback at thi 
pleasant piece of news, 4‘but as there was 
no help for it we had to do the best we 
could, and that was by procuring bonds,” 
until the case was referred to the Treasury 
Department at Washington. The bonds 
were procured and deposited with the then 
collector of customs, the Alexander got her 
clearance, nothing more was heard of the 
matter, if my memory serves me right, until 

Having occasion to go to Port 
Townsend with the Alexander, I found I 
could not get a clearance, and the reasons 
given were that the collector of customs 
(Basie) had instructions from Washington to 
enforce the payment of the fine imposed in 
1878, unless it could be clearly shown that the 
4‘Alexander qnd the Josephus” were on the 
Vancouver Island side oi the Straits when 
tbe latter was taken in tow by the former. 
This having been proved to the satisfaction 
of Mr Bash, the Alexander was released, 
got hor clearance, and went on her way re
joicing, and nothing more was heard of the 
matter.

Sir, you will see from the foregoing the 
great discrepancy there is between the ruling 
of the department at Washington and the 
decision of Judge Hanford, at Seattle, and 
more especially so when it is ^conclusively 
shown
towed was really coasting, while the latte 
was not. Trusting sir, that I have not1 
taken up too much of your valuable space, 
and, in conclusion, I may add that if our 
merchants and shippers were a little more 
patriotic, when chartering ships, to have it 
understood that they must employ British 
tugs when coming to British ports, this 
wanton annoyance to British tow boats 
would be avoided, and the country would 
certainly be more prosperous.
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COMOX.
The Courtnay and Puntledge rivers at 

Comox have overflowed their banks, and 
the high spring tides have caused these 
rivers to flood all the low lands in Comox 
valley. In some cases the houses had to be 
secured to stumps to prevent their being 
carried away by the floods. A great deal 
of damage has been done, and traffic is at a 
standstill owing to the roads being sub
merged. The weather has been stormy. In 
faot, the wind on Monday night was as 
strong as the “ oldest inhabitant ” remem
bers. The large pile driver on Comox wharf 
was Jiterally blown to pieces by the 
It is feared that great damage will 
from the freshets and floods. The daily 
stages between Comox and Union experi
ence great difficulty in making their trips.— 
Nanaimo Free Press.

»
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have disorder 

e gener
ative organs,

BEFORE AFTER
excessive use ofSamnlants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss o 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WHITTEN GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
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THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
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PORTLAND, OR. 
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The Nanaimo Free Press says : A terrible 
accident occurred at the E. & N. station on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
o’clock, a little after the arrival of the noon 
train from Victoria., The freight car whs 
being shunted on to the side track in front 
of the freight shed. Charley Stewart, who 
works around the shed, was on the car. 
When it was nearly opposite the 
ehed he got off to couple, and in doing 
so slipped between the car and the engine. 
If he had kept in the middle of the track, 
where he fell, all would have been well, 
as the engine was pulled up almost im
mediately, but unfortunately the poor boy 
attempted to crawl out between the wheels 
and was caught by the car wheel, which 
passed over both his legs and his left arm. 
The right leg was badly smashed below the 
the knee, whilst the left leg was almost 
amputated, and his arm was terribly 
mangled. Dr. Rice was telephoned for and 
he did what he dould to stop the bleeding 
whilst the boy was conveyed to the hospi
tal. Dr. Davis arrived almost immediately 
to assist Dr. Rice, and the two doctors pro
ceeded to amputate the leg, 
in doing so, but the shock was more than 
the poor lad could stand, and be expired in 
the hospital at half-past three o’clock. The 
accident cast quite a gloom over the citizens 
for Charley was known by everybody. He 
was a son of Chief Constable Stewart, a 
bright, promising lad and a general favor-

wed to run Î It Box 27.

From an Old Friend Across the Water 
—A Victoria Author Makes 

His Mark.

a little before one

>Disastrous Storms—Cold, Rain and 
Wind—Buffalo Bill and His 

Connemara Indians.

CAIN
' V ONE POUND 

A Day.
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Erratic. To the Editor:—There certainly must 
be a sense of mmio-ium)personal gratification to the 

lings of Messrs. MacLaughlin, Richards 
and Morrow, since they met in caucus, and 
framed the appeal to the City Council, re
questing that body to endorse their extra
ordinary actions in their persistent attempts 
to coerce the Principal of the Public School 
oi Victoria to adopt their views contrary 
to the Council of Public Instruction, and in 
violation of the School Act. To go counter 
to a 'statute which gave birth to their posi
tions displayed not only ingratitude, but a 
breach oi discipline which their vocation as 
trustees should discountenance, as endanger
ing the whole school system. It is, indeed, 
something new in jurisprudence to admit 
the action qf the trustees referred to to 
be of such a defensible character as 
to appeal to the City Council for
endorsement, in requesting the dismissal of 
the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, be
cause he thought proper to dissent from 
their views in regard to the power conferred 
on the Board by the Public School Act. 
Judges of the courts of law may differ in the 
interpretation of an Act, but it is not at til 
likely that they would set aside the whole 
statute and arrogate to themselves the right 
to dictate, and_ failing 
Jz&sopàrian style, and 
Abt was not made specially for them. Al
though Mr.. Jessop’s action in resigning did 
not display any marked ability beyond a 
mere self approval of bumptiousness, it was 
commendable compared with the course 
taken by Messrs. MacLaughlin, Richards 
and Morrow in approaching the City Council 
with a supercilious demand to dismiss 
Mr. Hayward, the chairman of the Board, 
for rescinding by his vote an action of the 
board, which, after due consideration, he 
deemed contrary to the School Act. No 
other course was open to him. He had ex
pressed his disapproval when the Trustees 
proposed the changes, and warned them 
that they were taking a position whifch, 
from a legal point of view, was untenable, 
yet they are so ungrateful as to address the 
City Council in the following terms :

44 We, therefore, respectfully beg to repre
sent to your honorable body that we can no 
longer act in harmony with the present 
chairman of the Trustee Board, and, except 
a new chairman be appointed, our useful
ness as trustees would avail little.”

This is modest, in fact it is more than 
modest, it is elegant. The City Council is 
a body elected by the people, and 
sponsible to the people for their 
who at least expect to see that the statute 
under which our schools are governed should 
be respected, and not made tbe object of 
discourtesy, much less a lame excuse for con
tumacy and coercion. The City Council 
have a duty to perform, and regardless of 
friend or foe, owe that duty to the ratepay- 

to make full enquiry into tbe actions of 
their nominees, and to give them to under
stand that their usefulness does not consist 
in a continued endeavor to find fault, tod 
to usurp power, but rather to aid the Coun
cil of Public Instruction in its untiring en
deavor for the good of the rising generation 
in perfecting the school system.

Ratepayer.

Rev. T. Somerville, writing to the Col
onist from Glasgow, under date 5f October 
19th, says : “In the Colonist, which 
arrived morning, there ia the report of 
an interesting discussion in the House at 
Ottawa on the pension of Mr. Wallace, J&te 
Postmaster, Victoria, in which Mr. Prior is 
reported to have said in answer to a ques
tion: * I -do not know where Mr. Wallace is. 
I don’t think he is in Victoria.’ Strangely 
enough, Mr. Wallace, was here when the 
paper arrived, and was very much amused 
at the ignorance of his whereabouts. I 
have threatened to deliver him up to the 
House at Ottawa when it meets again. 
Mr. Wallace, since his retirement, has been 
going to and fro, but has now settled in 
this, his native city. As indicating the ex
tension of Glasgow his house at Kelvinside 
is built on tbe knowe to which he. used to 
make a journey on the Saturdays to gather 
brambles.

“ There is taking p 
by virtue of an act of 
further illustrates the growth of our city. 
Around the city there were formed little 
villages, which gradually became towns— 
Par tick, Go van, Maryhill, Crossbill and 
others. Till within the tiist 20 years there 

decent walk between the city and

fee1881. -m\

A gain op a pound a day in the
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

-year olds from all parts of 
such is tbe fame of the race

the crack three
the world, tod such is tbe fame 
and the size of the purse—(the first prize is 
the cup and £22,000)—that youngsters are 
often sent out from the great English 
stables, to train for a year and then battle 

The course at Flemington 
and I could not

tod sucoeded '
OF PURE COO LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-

for the victory, me cc 
is a marvel of ingenuity, 
begin to describe to you the appliances, 
electrical tod mechanical, that have been 
brought into operation to make it the per
fect racing track it is.

44 You want to know something more par
ticularly about the way they bring out 
talent in the Colonies? Well, this subject 
is a very interesting one, and easy to ex
plain. I will take Sydney i the home of 
rowing, as an example. Every club on the 
harbor and the Paramatta River has 
what it call its “spotters,” or water 
detectives, and the #dufcy of these is to 
patrol the river between certain hours in 
the day, and watch carefully the action, 
speed and stroke of every man they notice 
out practising in a boat. They have hard 
work, for on a fine day several hundred 
oarsmen are
them quick and accurate judges 
rowing powers. When one of these spotters 
notices a stranger in a boat pulling 
ceptiontily “ good looking ” stroke, he 
follows his man, watches where he lands, 
finds out who he is and then reporter to the 
committee of his club. The committee 
write a respectful noteftofthe oarsman, offer
ing him free membership and use of til 
club boats if he will join them. If the 
offer is accepted, and it almost invariably 
is, the new member is again watched at 
practice, then pitted against junior men in 
small races, and finally has to go through 
the ordeal of a 4£ mile match with the 
bead coach of the club. If successful, he is 
brought out and backed against superiorpro- 
fessionals. Two years of losing shelves him, 
but if in those two years of probation 
he justifies previous opinions of his ability 
by winning a race in fast time, he is backed 
up to almost unlimited amounts, and sup
ported by his club through chick and thin. 
Talent in aquatics gets plenty of chance 
there, and it is this admirable system that 
has brought out all our long line of cham
pions.

“ Our cricketers are too well known for 
me to say much on that head, but down 
home we h 
deal yet.
until an Australian eleven can meet and de
feat fifteen of All England, 
country has given us some tough battles, 
and during the past few years we have 
been running with honors easy. But if you 
notice cricket records at all carefully you 
will see that England depends in her big 
matches mostly on her old hands, like Grace, 
Steele, Lncas, UUyett, Bates, Briggs, 
Barnes, Scotton, &c., See., and does not, in

Scott’s 1t in the former case the vessel
ite.

SeOKB. GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00
SCO TT &-> BOWNE% Bellrrnllc. ^ -On Halloween, Sooke was the scene of an 

interesting and pleasant entertainment. 
The object of the meeting was to raise a 
little fund to assist one of the neighbors, 
Mr. O’Brien, of Otter Point Road, who had 
the misfortune to lose his house and effects 
by fire. The entertainment, which was pre
sided over in a most genial manner by Mr. 
Cutler, and consisted 
ings, songs and duets, both grave and gay, 
all of which were rendered in a most artis
tic manner, the good effect of the singing 
being greatly enhanced by the tasteful ac
companiment of Mrs. Cutler, on the organ 
kindly lent by her for the occasion. A no
table feature of the entertainment was the 
singing,^to guitar accompaniment, of one of 
the lady residents. In recognition of the 
evening the vestibule of the hall was illum
inated t>V artistically decorated turnip lan
terns. Tbe meeting, both socially and fin
ancially, turned out a complete success, the 
whol^ district joining hands to shown in a 
practical tnanner their sympathy with Mr. 
O’Brien in his time of trouble. Amongst 
those who took part in the entertainment 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leather, Miss Murray, Mias Cutler, Miss 
Nellie Cutler, Miss Edie Cutler, Miss E. 
Armour, Miss E. Throupe, Mr. S. Cutler, 
jr., Mr. Frank Cutler, Mr. G. A. Ferguson, 
Mr. H. Milne, Mr. G. Bone and Mr. W.’ 
Cartwright.

lace now a movement 
Parliament which still

then, to resort to 
resign because the THE CHEAT EHCLISH PRESCRIPTIOH.KOKSILAH.

Koksilah, No*. 6.—Sergeant Langley and 
officer McNeill, of tbe Provincial police, 

np from Victoria by train this 
ing, with the intention of securing Joe Blair, 
who shot the Chinaman Wah a few nights 
ago. Blair evidently had heard that the 
police were after him, for he came in and 
surrendered to Sergt. Langley and was by 
him turned over to the resident authorities. 
Blair admits the shooting, but says he had 
a row with the Chinaman and shot in self 
defence. The weapon need was a 44 calibre 
revolver, and the wounded man, who was 
shot in the shoulder near the neck, is suffi
ciently recovered to be walking around 
again. Blair will no doubt be committed 
for trial for tbe Assizes.

A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 
thousands of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Impotence, 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to curb when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six $5, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc CO., 
Victoria. B. O. jlylï-d&w-eod

was a
these suburbs, but the intervening spaces 
have been built over, and for some time 
they have practically been parts of the city. 
But they had each, a provost and 
magistrate of ite own—burgh# 1 pen
dicles—but now they Are to form 
part df the city—Greater Glasgow, as 
it is called, with a population of over 700,- 
000. The elections are now going .on, and 
when they are over, instead of a town 
council of 45, we will have 70.

“ What sort of weather have ^ou had ! 
Here it has been miserable ever since July. 
In the olden days the grub along the road 
used to be coffee, beans and bacon—then 
beans, bacon and coffee—then bacon, coffee 
<nd beans. There has been about-as much 
variety in the weather—fain, wind and 
cold ; cold, wind tod rain ; cold, rain and 
wind. There has just passed 
terrible storm. Chimney stalks and chim
ney pots are scattered like leaves ; reofs and 
gable walls lie mingled together in the du t. 
Steamers have lost funnels, and ships are in 
on shore. The grain has not been gathered 
in many parts ; indeed, in some it has not 
been cut. The wind and rain have* played 
havoc with it ; some has been scattered from 

stocks tod some swept away in the 
jtided streams. When I went out in the 
ti£tning a familiar and quaint neighbor 
said : 4 Providence has gone clean against
the farmers, in favor of the slaters.’

“ Did yon hear of our great East End Ex
hibition opened by Lord Lothian tod closed 
by Lord Aberdeen ? It was a great success. 
It was filled with pictures and all curious 
things. There was rich music nightly 
by Godfrey’s Bond ; the Ladies’ Orchestra 
and others. It made a pleasant winter and 
spring for us. The building has now been 
taken by “Buffalo Bill” for the WUd West 

. We expect him down with his 200

D. Urquhart. of recitations, read-

VANCOUVER’S RETURNS.

Inland Ravenue and Customs Receipts for the 
Month of Ociober. —

out, but practice has made 
of a man’s

The following are the Inland Revenue 
Receipts at Vancouver, for October, 1891 :

$5.140 33 
1,830 75 

596 70 
1,338 94 

396 50

HAGYARD'SSpirits............................
Tobacco.....................
Sfc:;::::::;::::::
Petroleum Inspection “YELLOWOIL”$9,303 22

During the corresponding month in 1890, 
the receipts amounted to $3,148.08, the in
crease being $6,155.14.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Subjoined is the amount of revenue col

lected at the Customs House, Vancouver, 
during October, 1891, and also during the 
corresponding month ot last year :

IV ORTH FI ELD.
The warrant for the arrest of 'Joseph 

Lucas, the defaulting real estate clerk, was 
not issued yesterday; the parties applying 
thought there would be nothing gained by 
his beipg arrested, as it was know that he 
had blown in all the various sums he misap
propriated. Several people in Nothfield 
are very much upset over Lucas’ departure, 
he had not only helped 
and clnb funds, but had also borrowed money 
right and left, besides keeping for his own 
use all payments made on property he sold. 
It was the intention of some of his victims 
to have given him a free ride on a fence rail 
to the lake and therein to have bathed him. 
It seems that Mr. Lucas’ character is rather 
a bad onei Before taking up his abode at 
Northfield he had been located in Victoria, 
working in a real estate office, he had to 
leave rather suddenly. His loss was felt so 
deeply that quite a large sum of money was 
offered to anyone who would bring him back. 
—Free Press.

Cures Rheumatism.

Freeman’s Worm Powdersover us a

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative." I» a safe, surenand effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adult»,

himself to church1891. 1890.
$22,099 86 $16,500 05

5,333 48

are re
actions,Duties................................ .

Other Revenues............... 2.516 43
THE IffTBKIOR.

The English Episcopal Church at Enderby 
will be consecrated on Monday, the 16th 
November. The Lord Bishop of the diocese 
will officiate at the services.

About 20 miles below Stanley, the Bonanza 
Co. are running a tunnel to strike an old 
channel. They have a fine shaft bouse 
erected, which is fitted with the best ma
chinery, run by water-power. They have 
had some very encouraging prospects, cut
ting no less than three streaks of pay, but 
dividends have not materialized as yet.

The land along the North Thompson, in 
that section, is better for farming than 
nearer Kamloops, being less sandy and a 
good soil. Mr. Sullivan has made the be-

$24,716 29 $21,833 53UTotal
The increase is thus $2,872.76. THE TIME FOR

PLANTING TREESArrangements are now being perfected 
by the ¥. M. C. A. for the concert by tbe 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club here on the 
18th of December. The club is practicslly 
the same and quite as good ss it was last 
season. The vocal talent is changed ; that’s

’

Having now arrived

P. T. JOHNSTON & GO.ope to improve our play a great 
We don’t intend to be satisfied

are prepared to^rupply i^any quantity desired.
Evergreens, etc., at lowest prices.

Their Nursery Business is still carried on in 
the same premises, St. Charles St.. Cadboro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
52 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and an other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars see Priced 
Catalogues, which win be sent poet free on 

l application oc20 6m d&w

The oldall.
The members of the W.C.T.U. intend 

holding a red and blue social in Temperance 
Hall, Pandora street, on the night of Wed
nesday, the 18th inst. Good music and a 
splendid programme throughout will be fur
nished, the preparations of which are now 
being made.

Prof. W. E. Bergman, the well known 
electrician, late of New York, has arrived 
in this city and is at the corner of Yates 
and Broad streets. Those who have visited 
him state that his treatment is very success-

A concert of nations is under rehearsal by 
a number of the musical young men of Vic
toria.

horses and wild Indians, (some of them are 
said to have been born in Connemara), in a ful.

figs

X

îBüFTERS AND THEIR 
JTRIKND&

I have been much in- 
a perusal of Mr. Reggfa letter» 
1er question. I think the pub- 
nank your able correspondent 
.ions and his very lucid expoei- 
sast a part of, the scheme. We 
^concerned in the settling up 
fry by such a desirable class of 
• Crofters would appear to be. 
rry that Mr. Begg has not seen 
ten «s on one important point. 
Œ to tell us in what way he and 
Bn who lately accompanied him 
Dee expect to be compensated 
irtions. Rumor has it that they 
id for the free ' J
icreage of Crown

►ITOR

grant of an 
lands, which 

to apply to their own private ad- 
confess that when this_ , , rumorears 1 experienced a rude shock, 
^een led to believe that the 
iends were purely and simply 
its. Have I been mistaken? 
rs. Begg & Co. about to engage 
land speculation ? using the 
ie as a lever to raise them to 
nportance ?

1
Enquirer.

KIFTERS’ “ FRIENDS.”
pTOR:—If I wished to perpetrate 
eld say that Mr. Begg, in his ans- 
nquiry, begs the question. His 
mid be acceptable if be were the 
lies of a minstrel company ; but 
I him that questions which affect 
Nds cannot be dismissed with a 
at ill-becomes a gentleman of his 
Islanding. Mr. Br-.gg does not 
Iy the truth of the rumor that 
I4 Co.” have applied for a large 
the public lands in return for 
Ins in behalf of the Croft-era. 
I experienced a rude shock when 
I Mr. Begg and his associate», 
Bbly patrolling the coast in the 
the Crofters, had kept an eye 
Ince their own interest. I was 
hase I had been led to believe 
Ifters' representatives were actu- 
iy philanthropic motives. If I 
Usinformed—if it be true that 
men have asked for and expect 
krge tracts of crown lands in 
leir 44 services,” then I say that 
put the British public will be 
lessrs. B^gg & Co. may have 
Ithe British government or on 
I; but they have none at all upon 
lent, which should, and I think 
10 accede to the demand—if any 
I is about to be, made—for a 
Brament land. That the Ooft- 
Iceive moderate grants of land 
I saying; but their “frienda” 
lyond the province for remuner- 

Inquirkr.

JROFTERS’ SCHEME.
itor :—I think “ Enquirerie” 
erning Mr. Begg’s syndicate!» 7 
I gather from Mr. B.’s letter 

to-day that
i ; but I can tell him that the 
1 in a mood for trifling, and 
npt to gobble up great tract» 
is by individuals or companies 
sd by the public.

he does not like

Anti- Monopoly.

rjRER” OSCE MORE.

itor :—It is not in mny power
1 Enquirer’s ” 44 shock ” further 
Itent ante. that the rulhor that 
ad “applied fora free grant 
ras acreage of Crown lands, 
propose to apply to- their 

id vantage,” is a baseless fabri- 
the “huge land speculation,” 
for the occasion, is a myth ; 
» such firm as Begg & Co. 
nnection with the Crofter 
scheme, no application could 
le, as asserted—neither have 
Jation on my own behalf for 
ids in “ return ” for my “ ser- 
solemn (not flippant) state- 
should be accepted, a» he 

entleman of my 44 year» and 
d not be put to one aid# 
44 Enquirer ” calling it 44 big- 

tion.” (I use his phrase to en- 
eeble attempt at wit in per* 
stale pun ! ) It is neverthe- 
X 44 Enquirer ” has been mis- 
d he should heroically and 
14 eat the leek. ” Let us adhere 
Bave rumors to mischief-mak
es—for they “ delight to bark 
the good old hymn has it. For 
1 not so quixotically inclined 
ords with such champions of 
herefore decline to answer 
fries, unless they are made 
rerV’ bona fide signature, that 
t I am dealing with a 44 gen
re and standing,” and be able 

1 has ever done, or may be ex- 
», anything in the way of 
or patriotism.

Alex. Begg.

AMI HIS SCHEME.
TOR:—Mr. Begg can scarcely 
ifch candour. He does not 
and his associates expect to 
f public lands. He merely 
do not expect to be rewarded 
their “ services ” in settling 
Very well, then, on whab 

y rest their claim to be allot- 
of the Crown domain? And 
have they not made applica- 
ich? It would 
$g’s credit if he would 
issue fairly, instead of 
actics of 44 Bro. Fox ” to ee- 
straightforward answer to a 
• Inquirer.

be more

WELLINGTON.
,

>rroR:—In your issue of the 
Bars a report of the trouble 
ington passed through recent- 
l other things I notice that 
1 steamer Marie casting off 
he night of Sunday, the 1st 
written in such a 
on on

way as to
the captain of that 

ti to state emphatically, on 
gentleman, myself and my 
ew, that no steamer in the 
ive done asy thing else but 
1 in such weather as surround-

Cuptain Sehjott did 
; possible, under the xiircum- 
never for a moment, believed 

have acted differently towl, 
furthermore, will you allow 

r thank the captain and crew 
who did everything that men 
relieve our almost entirely 
ition.

Yours, etc.,
UoLIN S

'f7

ALMOND.
Capt. S.S. Wellington.

ell Recommended.
—I am happy to say I have used 
1 î ellow Oil for burns, bruises, 
» and find that there is nothing 
ommeud it to all my friends

1

j*AN (-*• McLeod, Souris, Man.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1891.«
FINANCIAL andsuperficial perusal of Dr. Croll’s “ Climate 

and Time ” ought to have shown the writer 
that these epochs are manifestly due to the 
indirect conditions of extraordinary evapor
ation and consequent extraordinary con
densation produced by eccentricity extend
ing over thousands of years. So far from 
Dr. Croll having said that evaporation 
would be “ very scanty,” he, on the con
trary, pointed out that in

water works will net 
tilding roads or purchas-tion to some evil that threatens the com

munity, who dislike publicity and who may 
not wish to expose themselves to the anger 
or the malice of the men whose dereliction 
of duty they comment upon : or whose mis
chievous designs they bttfle. ‘What they 
write is for the general welfare, and the 
community is often benefited by the note of 
warning they raise. It is unreasonable to 
hold that they should be punished for the 
good they do or even attempt to do. Anony
mous writers are often ipnblic benefactors, 
and as long as they confine themselves to 
their legitimate sphere they should he up
held and encouraged. When they go out
side that sphere then anonymity does not 
avail them. The writers who vilify and 
slander‘their neighbors, -whether they do so 
over
plume, seldom escape the : punishment they 
richly deserve.

THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.

voted for beiHip 
then he spent on 
in g a cemetery.

By all means make a strict inquiry and 
give a fair report, Messrs. Commissioners. 
And ye aldermen display as much common 
sense in future as you do in managing your 
'own private affaire, and Victoria will be 
more economically and wisely governed.

Psoorass.

out of the dutches of the speculator and 
the landtgrabber. This province wants ac
tual settlers—men who will themselves re
deem the land from the wilderness and 
make it,productive.

William «Harcourt wouldmot consent to such 
an agreement the matter was dropped. It* 
is likely that the railway will be built be
fore very long. As the Times says, it will 
not take--a very great sum of money to build 
a road over fire hundred miles of country 
where the right of wsy costs nothing.

FARSraiLIAiTtPEOSPECTS.

It is «quite evident that the Parnellite Party 
will toon cease to exist. The rerhn&n 
that now disturbs: Ireland has disgusted men 
of all parties. It was supposed to be strong 
in Cork, the constituency represented by 
the deed leader himself, but Friday’s elec
tion showed that even there it could not 
hold its own. The good sense of the people 
tells them that it is folly to place faith in a 
few eucitable men.ovho have little ability 
and no politic til capital but the memory of 
Parnell’s , prestige. The Roman Catholic 
clergy are almost* unanimously opposed to 
the agitators who are trading on the name' 
and the reputation of a dead man. The de
feat of Redmond mast convince them that 
there is no hope for them as a party. In 
fact, their conduct has done what many re
gard as irreparable injury to the cause of 
Home Rule .iteelf. The enemies of that 
cause, and some-that were favorable to it, 
believe that the condition of Ireland 
since Parnell’s -death, and for some 
little time .previous to that event, 
is but a -specimen of what Ireland would be 
under Home Rule. It would be split into a 
number of factions, each intolerant of all 
the others, and every one of them having 
recourse to physical violence to accomplish 
its ends. The faction fights between Par- 
nellitee and anti-Parnellites, and the fre
quent exhibitions of other forms of violence 
and disorder that have been lately wit
nessed in Ireland, have been spoken of in 
England and Scotland as a sort of object 
lesson, shewing what would be the practical 
results of Home Rule. These lessons have, 
no doubt, had their effect. They have 
stimulated the enemies of Irish self-govern
ment to fresh exertions, and they have 
cooled the zeal and weakened the faith of 
many who had been converted, or thought 
they had been converted, to the cause of 
Home Rule.

It will be, perhaps, impossible, for the 
Home Rulers to recover the ground they 
have lost outside of Ireland. Even the 
American Home Rulers jwem to have lost 
heart and hope. The next delegation which 
crosses the Atlantic to obtain the pecuniary 
aid that the Home Rulers so much need will, 
we are strongly inclined to believe, be cold
ly received, arid will find it very difficult 
indeed to obtain the money they require. 
People have little faith in the new leaders, 
and the prospect of ultimate success has, 
since Parnell’s death, grown •very dim in
deed. Agitators themselves have lost much 
of their old enthusiasm. They have had 
so much to>say against each other that 
they have not had breath to say anything 
for Ireland. ^JEf, as we believe, Home Rule 
has lost many friends in Gréât Britain, and 
if the zeal of the Irish in Ameria has grown 
oohiv.it will be impossible for even Mr. 
Gladstone to continue the Home Rule fight 
with any chance of success, and if he can
not recover the ground that has been lost no 

alive need attempt the task.

, Ube Colonist UGANDA,

A telegram, in Friday’s issue, informs our 
readers that the East African Company has 
decided not to abandon Uganda. Many 
will naturally ask, where is Uganda, what 
business has the East African Company there, 
and what-concern is it of ours whether that 
Commercial Company remains in the coun
try or leaves the natives of it in quiet and 
peaceableipoesession of their own territory ?

The question of the abandonment or the 
occupation, of Uganda is one of so much im
portance in the estimation of the British, 
public that the London Times has made it 
the subject of a long leader, and has given 
much of lits space to the advocacy of the 
needs of the country, and of the necessity 
of aiding the East African Company to con- ; 
tinue1 to occupy it, and to protect its inhab
itants from the slave hunters and the men 
who, if*they had their will, would persecute 
to the death the many converts to Christian
ity which the missionaries have made in the i 
country. A writer in the Times, speaking 
of the serious situation in British East 
Africa, says : e

“ The:probable and almost inevitable re
sults of such a step as this would be an im-_ 
mediate massacre of the native c nverts and 
European missionaries in that country ; a 
state of anarchy followed by the re-estab
lishment ef the Mahomedans and possibil
ity of Mahdist power ; the resurrection of 
the slave -trade in its worst form, the ruin 
of the prospects of the Imperial East 
Africa Company in East Africa, and the en
tire collapse of the policy which ,* whether 

rds the slave trade or the develop-

Xateet New York 1 
Clew’s Circular 

Ending Oçtobi
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
ALREADY!

• The Manitoba law, intended to do away 
■with denominational jtbfclic schools, has 
been declared by the Supreme Court of the 
Dominion to be invalid. This was expect- 
-ed by many who understood the law a»d 

alnted with the circumstances of

Xnch Expected from 
Large Drafts Upon 

Cereal Ci

Brasil is already going the way of all 
South American, republics. It has had its 
first revolution. The President and Con
gress ■did not agree. The President dis
solved 1 Congress. There was a popular dis
turbance. The military were required to 
maintain order. The mob were, of course, 
dispersed, and the soldiers then requested 
the President Fonseca to assume the supreme 
authority. Fonseca obligingly consented, 
and he is now Dictator with unlimited power. 
The leading men of the provinces hastened 
to bow to the rising sun. They congratulated 
General Fonseca on the ability he displayed 
in maintaining order, and declared their 
willingness to do all in their power to aid 
him to-govern the country. There are, of 

newspaper correspondents in Bio

consequence of
summer occurring in perihelion the evapora
tion would be enormously great, and con- 

A NEW DEMAND- sequently the condensation in aphelion
_____ winter equally great, resulting in a stopen-

To the Editor :—I have read Mr. De- doue accumulation of snow and ice, which 
Cosmos’ speech, as reported by the Times indirectly formed that very ice cap
to have been delivered before the aldermen. JH*1"? constituted the last glacial epoch. 
The subject erf -the discourse was the Vic- the gradual breaking up of that ice-
torfa and Saanich railway, of which we all thesrologi al surfaces of Northern
have heard so much and seen so little during “uroP® and America, present universal evi- 
the past three or four years. W hen I dence to every passer by. It is almost waste 
call to mind the fact that .the "city has of time to foUow this absurd person of the 
already dealt liberally with Mr. DeCosmoe New York Herald any further. But he 
and his associates, the public will, I am agatn shows an utter misapprehension of 
sure, appreciate the feeling of surprise witL ^r- Croll s remarks on the shifting of 
which I learned of this fresh demand on the ^Quatorial current, of which the Gulf streai.J 
civic revenue. I am of opinion that if the ** merely the northern return branch in th^ 
scheme possessed intrinsic merit the bonus Atlantic. What Dr. Croll said was that, 
of interest, already provided by thià city, ^ith the northern hemisphere covered with 
would have proved sufficient to accomplish within some 45 ® of the equator, the
the work without the president and directors northern trade winds would naturally blow 
being found again knocking at the door of over ^be equator, (as at the present day the 
the aldertnanic chamber, bat in hand, ask- southern trades do), and with such force 
inc for “more,” like Oliver Twist to deflect the equatorial current far enough

By the terms of a by-law passed by the south in the Atlantic to compel it to infringe 
ratepayers in 1889, the Victoria & Saanich on South America, somewhat south of 
railway company secured a bonus of in- Cape S. Roque, in which case the North 
terest on $500,000, at the rate of four per Atlantic would be deprived of a very enor 
centum, for a period of 25 years, and ex- P*OU8 amount of warmth. So far then from 
emption from water rates and municipal tt being, the fact that “ we uiay conclude 
taxation for a period erf 10 yhars. In read- that there is nothing whatever in this 
ing the by-law of 1889, yesterday, I was theory of the glacial epoch which affords 
struck by the absence of all evidence that barest probability of any serious clima- 
the company, beyond securing the charter, *tc changes in the northern continents, much 
had not taken the first step to place them- l*88 “jY change that could produce an ice 
selves on a proper footing in the financial sheet, the writer and reader may be assured 
world. The same deficiency occurs in Mr. “without any hesitation,” that not only 
DeCosmos’ remarks. Nowhere in the by- mu8t there be glacial epochs in their due 
law or in Mr. DeCosmoe’ remarks is mention course ad infantum (so long as the present 
made of the amount of capital subscribed, cosmic relations exist), but that they 
or, indeed, that any capital at all has been will inevitably produce, as they have pro- 
paid in, except what was required to make duced, similar “ serious climatic changes in 
the preliminary surveys and prepare the northern climates,” and also ice sheets, 
maps. It would be interesting to know which * ill cover again the British Isles, 
from the shareholders, (I presume there are and even—“horresco referais”—the office of 
shareholders, as Mr. DeCosmoe speaks of fcbe New York Herald, 
such), how much stock has been taken, how 
much has been paid in, and in which char
tered bank the funds are on deposit, as re
quired by the Dominion Act ?

I remember reading, in your valuable 
Ottawa correspondence, about the time the 
bill was passing, that a clause which pro
posed to give a block of the stock to the pro
moters was struck out, and I have not heard 
.that the promoters have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to secure any of the stock 
at the rate of issue, or at any other rate. I 
the company desire capitalists to embark in 
the scheme, how can they hope to 
do so without manifesting their own con
fidence in a substantial way ? I do not say 
that the promoters have not subscribed 
liberally, but there is no evidence that they 
have subscribed one cent.

A more inopportune time for approaching 
the ratepayers for a donation could not 
have been chosen. With an empty treas
ury, with but little to show for the many 
thousands of dollars that have passed 
through the hands of the aldermen during 
the past few years, and with taxes trebled 
in the last twelve months, the city is in no 
humor to consent to an increased expendi
ture. The city, which has been reckless 
and extravagant, must now inaugurate a 
system of rigid economy. The brakes have 
got to be put on and the steam turned off, 
or the whole ciric fabric will be smashed.

But, apart from bold character of the 
proposition, and the SuSpicious lack of in
formation as to the financial status of the 
company, the impolicy of frittering away 

on a “ jerkwater ” railway, when 
we may soon be called on to assist a trans
continental line, via Bnte Inlet, ie apparent.
If Mr. DeCosmos should secure the 
grant (for it is not the in
terest only that is proposed to 
guarantee, but the principal as well,) 
will not onr ability to subsidize an overland 
railway be lessened by just that amount ?
We have got to move cautiously and see to 
it that the civic revenue is neither squan
dered on impossible schemes, nor pitched

Victoria, Nov.7.
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were acqu
the province. The British North America 
Act, which is the Constitution of the Domi
nion, is very clear on the subject. It 
restricts the power of the people of some of 
the provinces on the subject of education. 
Where separate or denominational schools 
had been established, previous to the 
entrance of a province into the Confedera
tion, they cannot be abolished. In Ontario, 

Quebec, no matter how 
much the people may dislike separate

-schools, or how
of denominational teaching 

taxes

their own names or over a nom de

for instance, or

much they may Some interesting calculations have been 
made as to.the quantity of wheat tfcafc was 
raised in the whole world, last year. The 
Agricultural Department in Washington 
has gone deeply into the enquiry, and the 
conclusions arrived at are somewhat sur
prising to those who have -not studied the 
subject.

The wheat crop of the whole world, in 
1890, is estimated to be 2,255,000,000 
bushels. It must be remembered that 
bread made of wheat flour.is not the staff 
of life to a very considerable proportion of 
the human race. The number who chiefly 
subsist upon rice is very .great, 
the chief food of many millions. Then 
there are races of flesh-eaters and fish- 
eaters. So the wheat crop, great as it is, is 
not by any means thé 'food product on 
which the human race mainly depends for 
sustenance.

We find, as'might be expected, that the 
United States is the greatest wheat-pro
ducing country in the world. But there are 
some which follow it pretty closely- The 
United States crop was, last year, . 399,262,-’ 
.900 bushels. Most people will.be surprised 
to find that the country that comes next is 
a comparatively small one, not of much 
greater extent than some single States of 
the Union. France produced* last year, 
338,902,124 bushels. India eosoos next, 

235,345,690.

course,
Janiero who are ready to inform the world 
that everything is lovely in Brazil, and that 
the country is on the high road to pros
perity. Not a great deal is yet known as 
to the true state of the country, but it is 
certain that popular liberty has been 
strangled in Brazil, and that the young 
republic is already at the mercy of a mili
tary-dictator.

disapprove
in schools supported by the

of all creeds, they <have 
until the Constitution is changed.

paid by men
bo power,
to make public education unsec tartan. 
Section 93, of the British North America 
Act, reads as follows:

In and for each province the legislature 
may exclusively make laws in relation to 
education subject and according to the foi- 
lowing provisions : _

“ Nothing in any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to Denominational Schools, which 
any class of persons have, by lqy, m the 
Province at the union.”

THE ROYAL COMMISSION-as rega
ment of the .African continent, the Govern
ment haveeo courageously and hitherto so 
successfully followed. Indeed, our with- 

ht well assume the

Editor :—Absence from the city 
prevented my writing before, as it had been 
my intention. I had thought that “Fossil” 
might h&vdrattled his dry bones in answer 
to my fermer letter. However, he seems to 
have decided that it is wiser to remain 
quiets as a fossil should, and let live 
specimens do the talking. The question 
chiefly occupying the minds of citizens who 
take a lively interest in civic affairs (and 
they are a small minority), is that of the 
royal çpaunisaion’e labors. Now,! am not 
among those who believe that the investi
gation ie going to be productive of startling 
results, as regards the disbursement of the 
city finances. Nor am I of the number 
who inveigh against*the men who' have 
taken the initiative in the matter. It was 
within their rights to act as they did, and, 
though I believe most ofc the energy d s 
played in this question on their part was al
together induced by selfish, instead of pub
lic interest, yet the inquiry will have a 
good effect. There can be no deny
ing that this and previous Councils 
have spent money voted for one object on 
another and entirely different one; that this 
and other Councils have voted sums for 
various purposes which they were not 
authorized hy law to do; and that they 
have made large expenditures which in the 
end have not proved judicious. It is easy 
to be wise after, the event, and the aider- 
men in many instances have provided civic 
critics With plenty of opportunity for hos
tile comment. While all this is the case, I 
fully believe that the commission will not 
discover a single instance where an Uder- 

has used his
fit—has caused monies to be spent which 
directly or indirectly came back into his 
own pocket. The insinuation which I have 
heard on the streéts about “boodle” is, I 
honestly believe, wholly unfounded, and is 
uséd oy mbughtlèsé1 and ill-informed, dr ex
tremely prejudiced people only. There 
are some people in this world whose 
mission seems to be that of think
ing and speaking evil of i their neighbors.
They are never so muoh in their element as 
when they are “ taking a fling” at the 
Council or the Government, or any other 
body of public men. They tell how all 
things should be done to be wisely done, 
and are very severe in their strictures.
There is a full supply of these chronic 
grumblers in Victoria. They have probably 
benefited more than the great majority of 
their fellow-citizens from the public expen-
ditures. They may have become rich away on foolish enterprises. _ _
through advances in real estate values. But In conclusion, I woûld again impress on 
they are sure the public, end especially the public mind the fact that the applies- 
themselves, are being robbed through reck- «*>*> comprehends a guarantee of principal 
less expenditure, excessive taxation, or as well as interest. Many among ns who 
some other means adopted by the council h*ve had experience at the East in each 
to raise revenue for, perhaps, further bene- matters will understand what a guarantee 
fitmg them, together with the general of principal means. The company have 
public. These carping critics very seldom a, reb,c/, a guarantee of interest. They 
ao anything more than grumble. They do should be content with ^ that and opt make 
not come forward and, by being elected to an effort to ride a willing horse to dehtb, 
the council, endeavor to prove themselves ^e8^ the patient animal should kick at last, 
good legislators and wise administrators. Watchman.
They will not take such an office.
They wqiild not submit to a dose of the 
criticism they so freely bestow on more pub
lic-spirited men—and the papers are always 
saying hard things about Aldermen. Really, 
they say, it is a thankless task, and they 
don’t propose to assume it. And so they 
permit less capable men, tn their opinion, 
to be elected, and then they proceed, to use* 
a staog term, to “jump on their aldermanic 
necks.”

To
Maize is

three more sub-sections, the 
be to make the

drawal from «Uganda mig 
proportions of a national disaster.”

There are
object of which appears to 
first one more restrictive and more binding 
All that the upholders of denominational 
schools have to do in order to make any 
denominational school law that any .province 
may pass of no effect, is to «how that at the 
-time of union denominational public .-schools 
existed in thatprovince. This was attempted 
to be done by the advocates of separate 
flchools in New Brunswick many years ago, 
but although they could prove that grants of 
public'money had been made to denomina
tional schools by the Legislature of the pro
vince, they were unable to convince the 
judges that such gifts could be regarded as 
a right or a privilege with respect to the 
schools to which they were voted, or that 
they gave a right or privilege to any class 
of persons in the province of New Bruns
wick. The point was a nice one, and that 
province narrowly e-caped having separate 
schools fastened upon it for all time, or as 
long as the Constitution of the Dominion 
endures.

In Ontario, separate schools are regarded 
with dislike by a large proportion of the 
people, and if it depended upon the popular 
will they would not exist for a year longer. 
The provision of the Constitution, which 
prevents the majority establishing the 
school system irhich they regard as best 
suited to the circumstances of the country, 
is looked upon as an improper1 restriction of 
the power of the people, and appearances 
Indicate that the day is not far distant 
when there will be an agitation in that pro
vince to have the Constitution amended in 
this particular. One effect of this last de
cision of the Supreme Court will be to 
widen the area of discontent The great 
majority of the people of Manitoba are not 
favorable to separate schools. The law 
Abolishing them met with their hearty ap
proval It is not likely that they will be 
content to see them continued against 
their will What action they will take it is 
Impossible to foresee, but it does seem as if 
this school difficulty must he productive of 
trouble in this Dominion in the not distant 
future.

We learn from this corespondent’s letter 
that the East African dompany^had come 
to the end of its. resources, and that it could 
not continue to. do the very important Work 
it had undertaken and performed so success
fully unless it received help from either the 
British Government or the British people. 
The help it wants is aid to build a railroad 
from the coast line;to Uganda, a distance of 
some five hundred miles.

tm-

Cantabrigifnsis.

WEATHER FOR OCTOBER, 1891.
Ebquimalt, B. C., Nov. 3,1891.

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean atmosphe
ric press re reduced to sea level was 30.038 
inches. Tne greatest pressure (30.455) occurred 
at 1 p. m. of the 3rd, and the least 
(29.625) at 1 a. m. of the 15th, giving a monthly 
range of 0.885 inches.

Uganda is a kingdom situated on the 
north and west shores of lake Victoria Nyan- 
za. It is about 300 miles long by 60 broad, 
and its population is estimated at 2,775,000. 
It can easily be understood that it must be 
very difficult for a handful of white men to 
retain the ascendency in a conn tty so far 
inland, and consequently so difficult of ap
proach. TJtie representative of the Com-

perature— The mean temperature wa 
oeing 1\3 above the av 

2.°9 higher than in 1890. The highest tempera- 
iure (69°.6) occurred on the 6th, and the lowest 
<38 .5) on the 1st, giving a monthly range of 

iST.L The warmest day was the 23rd, mean 
temperature 54.1. a- d the coldest days were the 
21sr and 30th mean temperature 47°.3.

Humidity—The mean humidity w
Cloudiness—The mean amount of 

There were 1 cloudy, 28 
cloudy and 2 dear days.

Precipitation^-Rain fell on 18 days to a 
depth of 2.04 inch-s. being 1.05 inches below 
the average, and 5.48 inches less than in 1890.

Wind—The total miles in wind was 3.779. 
bei-g an average velocity without regard to 
direction of 5.08 miles per hour. Meet windy 
day, the 31st, 285 miles, mean velocity 
of 11.87 miles per hour. Least windy 
day the 3rd, 26 miles, mean velocity of 1.08 
miles per hour. Greatest velocity in one hour 
36 miles, from 8 to 9 p.m. of the 23d.

Fop—On 6th. 26rd, 24rh, 25th. 26th, 28th.
Frost—Light, on 1st, 8th, 14tiu
Rainbow—On 12 h. 27th.
Lunar halos—On 18th. 19th, 22nd.
Solar halo -On 13th.
Aurora—On 16th.

Tern
50° b. erage, an

Rus-its crop was 
sia does not produce much more 
than half as much wheat as France ; its as 96.

cloud was 
partially0.H6.yield was 197,739,200 bushels. Hungary 

comes close to Russia as a wheat-producing, pany in the gountry is «Captain Lugard.
He, it appears, has by hie pluck, his energy, 
and his determination done wonders there,

country, its last year’s crop amounted to 
165,345,000 bushels. Italy is not generally 
looked upon as a great wheat-producing 
country, but its product is far larger than 
that of Great Britain, being 126,616,746 
bushels.

and the natives look to him for protection 
from their ruthless enemies. Respecting 
the necessity of supporting and aiding the 
Company, and respecting the abandonment 
of the country, the Times in its leading 
article says

Henry Clews & Co.’s N 
Circular, dated New Yc 
says: The interest in the 
almost entirely confinée 
traders. ” The outside pu 
listlessly waiting; the o] 
means and large transact» 
juices to drop—although 
are buying some special 
London, though doing m< 
expected of it, is so v 
affords no real support tc 
trouble there being that \ 
stantly made in expect*! 
New York, which hope 
appointed selling quickl] 
ing. The constant attack 
fail to produce any gene 
yielding in prices. This si 
is confidence enough to i 
in holding; and probably i 
are in good shape. The 
make it probable that, if t 
tent upon persisting in the 
prices, they may find it to 
taking and one that will n 
until holders are willing 1 
weariness of waiting.

The capitalist leaders se 
situation to induce press 

y be their real' 
Prices

Great Britain’s crop was only 
r nushels, about five and a half75,666,617

millions more than that of Spain. Aus
trians crop was 51,440,667 bushels, and 
Germany’s 94,889,840 bushels. Canada, 
and the Argentine Republic jare pretty 
nearly^equal as wheat-producers, 39,231,412 
bushels heving been raised in the former 
country and 41,705,683 in the latter.

Taking the world by continents, Europe 
contributes 1,316,177,644 bushels of wheat 
to its stock of food. North America 438,- 
495,412, SoutKAmeriea 60,271,043, Asia 
307.552,000, Africa 39,915,322, and Aus
tralasia^,480,131. The proportion 
tributed by "each continent is set down as 
follows :

position for his own bene-man

“ Such a withdrawal would be nothing 
short of a national calamity. It would 
mean not merely the loss of a great amount 
of capital already expended, but the de
struction of ; our influence and prestige 
throughout Central Africa, the practical 
defeat of our anti-slavery policy, the perse
cution of the numerous missionaries labour
ing in Uganda, and the reoonqnest by Ma- 
homedan fanatics of the only African state 
that has shown a disposition to accept 
Christianity. - Whether we desire it or not, 
the British East Africa Company, working 
under a Royal charter, must be identified 
for all practical purposes with national pol
icy. Its agents are in the eyes of all natives 
the agents of England, and their failure or 
retreat would be construed throughout 
Africa as the defeat of British
policy. ^Not only so, but in the 
present critical condition of German
enterprise any signs of weakness on our 
part would be a fatal blow to all the civi
lizing influences, which we hope to exert 
upon Africa. The whole slave trade inte: 
rest is fully aware that the matter is for it 
an affair of life or death. If the British 
East Africa Company can hold its. ground, 
in Uganda, the slave trade organization, 
powerful and widely ramified as it is, will 
be surely broken up. In the contrary case, 

4t will establish itself more firmly and 
defiantly than ever. It is the merest 
delusion to suppose that it can be put down 
by cruisers in the Red Sea. All they can 
do is to hamper or possibly stop the export 
trade by sea, but slave-dealing would jjtill 
fill Africa with cruelties. Nothing can 
cope with the mischief, except the stéady 
opening up of the continent, atfd the estab
lishment of a civilized police, capable of 
bringing offenders to justice and offering 
protection to the weak. We cannot now 
come away and leave things as they were. 
Our choice is practically between
pushing forward the civilizing work 
we nave begun, and handing

all who have ’ trusted us

E. Baynes Reed.
Observer.Ml*ysmrr

The Chinese revenue at the custom house 
for the week ending yesterday amounted to 
$8,000. >.revenue

con-
A GOOD EXAMPLE.

4 -
The Earl of Aberdeen has set a good ex

ample to capitalists and land owners in Brit
ish Columbia. He has purchased a-large 
tract of land in the Okanagin valley for the 
express purpose of promoting the settlement 
of the district. He proposes to divide the 
land into farms of moderate size ‘to be sold 
to actual cultivators.
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The number of acres under wheat in the 
world is not given, neither is the yield per 
acre.' It would be impossible to find this 
out. Indeed, we very much fear that1 many 
of the figures given by our enterprising and 
inquisitive neighbor are only very rough 
approximations, but, allowing that they are 
po more, they are instructive and usefuL 
With respect to the United 'States itself, 
there can be little uncertainty either as to 
the quantity raised or the yield per acre. 
The following is the information given and 
tabulated on that head.

The acreage, yield per acre and fotal yield 
ot the United States for the past four years, 
are as follows :

2.0
1.7 mj

;

i«
His lordship, no 

doubt, will be able to find in Scotland per
sons desiring to emigrate who will make 
excellent settlers. In this way he- will be 
able, without injury to himself, to confer a 
great and lasting benefit on the whole prov
ince.

ever ma 
future.
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ANONYMOUS WRITING.

Every now and then we observe some 
sorely pressed newspaper correspondent or 
some
veighing with more or less bitterness against 
anonymous writers and anonymous writing. 
The writers are condemned as cowardly, and 
the writing denounced as not worth noticing, 
because it is not over the signature of some 
well known person of standing and char
acter.

We will, we hope, be pardoned when we 
say that most of this condemnation of anon
ymous writing is wretched nonsense or sense
less clap trap. What the people want of 
those who undertake to write on public 
topics is good sense and the truth clothed in 
decent language. They Ao not care three 
straws about the writer. If an article is 
uncommonly good a few people may express 
some curiosity as to who is its author, but 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred no one 
gives a second thought to the writer, no 
matter what the quality of his production 
may be. And this is as it should be. A 
name, let it be of ever so respectable or ever 
so able a man, cannot transmute nonsense 
into sense, or falsehood into truth. Neither 
can the want of a name make that unrea
sonable which recommends itself to men of 
sense as reasonable, or untrue what the 
writer has shown to be in accordance with 
facts. The name is just as likely to lead 
the reader astray as not, as it distracts his 
attention from the intrinsic merit of the 
article.

Of course, what we have written relates 
to the discussion of public subjects. When 
private character is attacked, or the pri- 

- vate affairs of an individual commented 
upon, it should always be over the signature 
of the writer, or in some way that the 
writer can be held legally responsible for 
what he asserts. The reason of this is 
obvious. Personal attacks, whether signed 
or not, are nearly always unjustifiable. But 
it is sometimes necessary to put a flagrant 
offender in the pillory of the public press, 
and then the man exposed should be al
lowed every facility of obtaining redress, if 
he is calumniated or undeservedly injured.

There are many men who wish to com
ment upon a public abuse or to direct atten-

severely criticised public man, in-
ANOTHER GLACIAL EPOCH?His plan is in striking contrast with the 

course pursued by many speculators who 
have purchased tracts of agricultural land 
at no great distance from this city and in 
other localities, who do not cultivate it and 
who will neither sell it nor lease it. They 
are simply holding the land until it is made 

valuable by the labor and ttie enter
prise of other men. This dog-in-the- 
manger policy retards the development 
of the province and It, besides, gives 
the teachers of socialistic doctrines a text 
on which to hang discourses antagonistic to 
the interests of capitalists and property 
owners generally. These doctrines do not 
appear to have done much harm in this 
community as yet, but their propagators are 
at, work, and indications ot the success of 
their teachings are seen by those who are 
clear-sighted enough to perceive them.

If the owners of land, available for agri
cultural purposes, which is well situated, 
were to sell it, or lease it, to those who 
would use it for the purpose for which it 
was designed by nature, they would both 
promote the welfare of the country and 
advance their own interests and those of 
their children after them. The man who 
hid his talent in a napkin found out, when

was too late, that he had been stupid as 
well as short-sighted.

It was a mistake to allow men to purchase 
wilderness land who did not intend to im-

To the Editor :—I noticed in a recent 
Coloniet, a passage quoted from the Ney 
York Herald, and headed “Another 
Glacial Epoch,” which contains so many 
mietatements of a scientific matter, of uni
versal interest, that I hope you will allow 
me to make some strictures upon it. Let 
me, before touching on what the writer has 
foisted on Dr. Croll, incidentally observe 
that it does not require the authority of 
Professor Bonney, or any other geologist, 
to prove that a “permanent” (sic)—it is 
presumed that the writer means a contin
uous—fall of temperature would result 
eventually in placing the British Isles and 
the Northern American continent as far 
south as F^iladelphia, under an ice cap, 
such as has already extended so far, and

st, in the order of things, .gain do so. THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
I wish, however, to at once come to what 
this—airy scribbler is pleased to term thousands of
Dr. Croll’s “ fascinating hypothesis,” Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
which geologists, who had in “ vain and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
annn nnmemiiH thonriAfl and had Inner Or over-exertion. Six packages GUARANTEED spun numerous tneones a d aJ ‘J8 TO ourse when all others fail. Ask your Drug- 
been groping hopelessly m the dark for .gfafc tor the Great English Prescription, take no 
some explanation of the ice age, clutched substitute. One package $L Six $5. by mail.
h« ex^i'ent ”’”iSWhnot oa.PDOTRO^TfMICHEUB
he next calls a lame expedient, is not Kor ggjg mailed by LANGLEY & CO.,
based upon an assumption, unless it be an Yxctoi-ia, B. CL jlylT-d&w eod
assumption that the sun rose yesterday.
Nor is it a greater presumption that there 
will be another, or, mdeed, any number of 
glacial epochs, than it is a presumption that 
spring will return next year, and for any 
number of years. It is not an assumption, 
but a mathematical fact, that, owing to the 
varying eccentricity of the earth’s orbit, 
winter at some enormous intervals occurs in 
aphelion and vice versa. Indeed, the
limits of eccentricity have been calculated 
for 3,000,000 years before, and 1,000,000 
years after the year 1800, A.D., and dia- 
grammatically traced. The last three 
periods of great eccentricity occurred at 
200,000* 750,000 and 850.000 years before 
that date; and the orbit of the earth is at 
present very nearly circular, that is to say 
the lowest limit will be reached
in about 2,000 years hence which 
has occurred for 1,300,000 
It is unnecessary to say that these 
tions could not poesib'y take place without 
producing corresponding variations in the 
earth’s climatio conditions. But the very 
inference which the writer in the New 
York Herald imputes to Dr. Croll is pre
cisely that which Dr. Croll goes out of his 
way to deny, viz.: that the glacial epochs 
are directly due to eccentricity. The most

PUREST, STROMEST. BEST.
Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.
E. W. Cl LLETT* Toronto» Ont.

Acre- Bu. per Total
acre. Yield. 

•37.MHS3 . 12.1 i56.K9.000
Iffl ill ijüiooo

1890................................alosau 11.1 399,262.000

more LYON &HEALY
Caul omi. of Band ttttuaniu,

afiEbïïL1»**article required by Beads or Dn=

Caa tides hntmcUoi fee

What the City Council needs, in order 
that better results shall be attained from 
civic expenditures, is a more competent head 
in the public works department. They 
should engage an engineer who is thoroughly 
qualified to plan and direct all city work, 
an engineer whose opinion would, at all 
times, be final in deciding the proper way in 
which work should be done. It is ab urd 
to require or expect a committee of the 
Council, who -are at best amateurs, to pass 
intelligent judgment on a point which can 
only be decided by an experienced profes
sional They may be competent to decide 
whether such and such a work should be 
done, after, the details have been placed be
fore them, but to expect them to do the 
work of an expert is sheer nonsense. But 
this is really what the Street committee has 
all along been dbing. With the result that 
much money is wasted. With a really com
petent engineer to advise, the work of the 
Council would be simplified, and tne city 
saved much needle s expenditure. The en
gineer should have charge over all the city s 
works. Assistants would, of course, be 
deployed to carry out his plans ; but. it 
would not be as at present, where there are 
several engineering heads. It will, per
haps, startle people to know that 
civic permanent salaries, exclusive of 
wages
are now annually over $80,000. This seems 
excessive for a city the size of Victoria—and 
it is. Much of the fault found with aider- 
manic business is, in a great measure, due to 
the poor advice given them ; but if the pub
lic works department was reorganized and 
a thoroughly qualified and experienced man 

, A ., * , placed at its head, this would be avoided,
power to trade upon the necessities of The commission is composed of two judges 
those who must, In order to get bread to of the Supreme Court, and if their inquiry 
eat, improve and cultivate the soil. It is i°to civic matters establishes an Alderman’s 
also one of the most effective modes that and rrapoMibiUty more clearly than

. A ... . . now, a great deal will have been gamed,
can be devised of obstructing the progress Onoe it ii demonstrated to civic 
of a new country. We trust that the Gov
ernment of the province will continue to 
exercise the utmost vigilance in disposing 
of wilderness land, so that it maybe kept

1*87
0001888

1889 over
to a worse fatç than*would have been theirs 
had we never penetrated to Uganda at alL 
Nok only is there a large body of converts 
divided into opposing camps and identified 
more or less with native chiefs and- native 
quarrels, who retain so much of the old 
Adam that only the tact and firmness « f 
Captain Lugard has hindered them from 
flying at one another’s throats. Besides, the 
animosities engendered by novel ideas and 
influences among the partially civilized, 
there is the furious hatred aroused in the 
neighboring Mahomeden populations. The 
same stuff with which the Mahdi invaded 
Egypt, is available in any quantity for a 
fanatical onslaught upon all who. have 
departed in any degree from the religion or 
customs of their fathers. It is plain, there- 

haud to the

Average .37,297,234 |L8 440,505,000
The yield per acre seems to us very small, 

and does not say much for the fertility of 
American soil or the Skilfulness of Ameri
can husbandry. The complaint indeed is 
that the soil of the prairies, that was once 
so fertile, is being exhausted by over-crop- 
ping and bad farming in other respects, and 
that the average yield is getting to be less 
and less as time advances.

SsywESs-*

A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 
Cures Spermatok

x The crop this year is an exceedingly 
abundant one. It is estimated that this 
year’s yield will exceed 550,000,900 bushels, 
and that the United States will have for 
export, after the home demand is fully 
supplied, some 200,000,000 bushels. This 
will go a long way towards supplying the 
European deficiency. It is calculated that 
the Dominion of Canada will be able this 
year to export at least 15,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. The time is, we trust, not very far 
distant when Canada will be one of the 
great wheat-producing countries of the 
world. As the reader sees it is now very 
far behind, but with its immense resources 
it will be certain in the course of time to 
take its place in the front rank of bread- 
producing countries.

SCHULTZE POWDER.fore, that, havihg put our 
plough, if only through the agency of a 
chartered company, we are bound in honor 
not to turn back. We are not less bouod 
in policy, since our hopes of new markets 
for our wares and employment for our 
workmen depend upon holding onr ground 
in Uganda.”

It is not surprising that, after such an 
appeal from so influential and so reliable a prove it. The evils of such a policy are be- 
quarter, the British public took up the mat- coming more and more apparent every day. 
ter and determined that if the continued The Government did right to discourage 
occupation of Uganda and the safety of the speculation in wilderness lands before it 
Christian converts depended upon extend-, was too late. Selling men land to apecu- 
ing pecuniary aid to the company,the conn- jKfcte upon was simply giving* them the 
try and the converts should not be abandon
ed. A meeting was held in Exeter HalL A 
large sum of money was subscribed, and the 
East Africa Company resolved to continue 
to occupy Uganda. We may say here that 
Lord Salisbury proposed to aid the company 
to build the railroad if the Opposition 
would agree to placé the proposed on the 
list of non-contentions subjects. But as Sir

I have imported direct from the factory a 
large quantity of the above, and am prepared 
to fill orders for.

LOADED CARTRIDGESof mechanics and laborers,
at a low figure. Only the best materials used. 
SAMPLE BOX ot my own loaded Schultze
Cartridges delivered to any address in Victoria 
on receipt of $L

Send for my illustrated Catalogue.

CHARLES E. TISDALL, M
■ VANCODtteR.GUNMAKER. •
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I CURE FITS!For Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children when teething, with perfect
----------- It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind oolio, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-fix e cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other «is! 
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remedy. Give EXPRES» and POST-OFFICE.
hTg. Rqqt, M. C.. 180 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.
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rulers that they must follow thé 
law strictly, and that deviations from 
it will result in unpleasant consequences 
to them personally, greater caution will be 
exércisea in civic èxpenditure. Money
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RE FITS!
ire I do not mean merely to stop 
■n have them return asaln, I mean a 
ye made the disease of FITS, EPDLEP. 
SICKNESS a life-long study. I wanant 
e the worst
i for not now receiving at

Use and a Free Bottle of my 1-----
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core. Send at

lerusal of Dr. Croll’a “ Climate 
ought to have shown the writer 
poohs are manifestly due to the 
aitions of extraordinary evapor- 
con sequent extraordinary con- 

iroduced by eccentricity extend- 
insands of years. So far from 
having said that evaporation 
‘ very scanty,” he, on the con- 
ed out that in consequence of 
irring in perihelion the evapora- 
>e enormously great, and con- 
the condensation in aphelion 
lly great, resulting in a stupen- 
llation of snow and ice, which 
8tly formed that very ice can 
tituted the last glacial epoch, 
idual breaking up of that ice- 
dologi al surfaces of Northern 
America, present universal evi- 
ry passer by. It is almost waste 
►llow this absurd person of the 
Herald any further. But he 
an utter misapprehension of 
emarks on the shifting of jhe. 

nt, of which the Gulf strç&t 
northern return branch in

tVhat Dr. Croll said was that, 
rthern hemisphere covered with 
i some 45 ° of the equator, the 
de winds would naturally blow 
lator, (as at the present day the 
des do), and with such force a» 
e equatorial current far enough 
i Atlantic to compel it to infringe 
America, somewhat south of 
jue, in which case the North 
old be deprived of & very enor- 
it of warmth. So far then frôiÜ* « 
b fact that “ we may conclude 
is nothing whatever in this 
e glacial epoch which affords 
rob&bility of any serious clima- 
in the northern continents, much 
age that could produce an ice 
vriter and reader may be assured 
□y hesitation,” that not only 
>e glacial epochs in their due 
fixitum (so long as the present 
itions exist), but that theÿ 
>ly produce, as they have pro- 
ar “ serious climatic changes là 
imates,” and also ice sheets, 
over again the British Isles, 
'horrcsco referent"—the office of 
rk Herald.

Cantabrigifnsis.

IB FOR OCTOBER, 1891.
Esquimalt, B. C., Nov. 3,189L 

ic Pressure—The mean atm' 
reduced to eea level was 
greatest pressure (30.455) occurred. 
, of the 3rd, and the least 
m. of the 15th, giving a monthly 

> inches.
re— The mean temperature was 

1°.3 above the average, 
an in 1890. The highest tempera- 
urred on the 6ih, and the lowest 
1st, giving a monthly range 
irmest day was the 23rd. m<

°3$03i£

and

of
armest day was the :

a d the coldest da 
mean tem 
-The me 
—The m 

were
clear days. 
on— Rain ft 
inch s. being 

and 5.48 inche 
» total
rage velocity without regard t*> 
5.08 miles per hour. Most windy 
st, 285 miles, mean velocity 
les per hour. Least windy 

28 miles, mean velocity of 1.08 
r. Greatest velocity in one hour 
i 8 to 9 p.m. of the 23d.

26rd, 24'h. 25th. 26th, 28th. 
it. on 1st, 8th, 14th.
On 12 h. 27th. „ <
w—On 18th. 19th, 22nd.

s were theit ctaj 
47.3.

ity was 96. , *
ean amount of cloud was 
1 cloudy, 23 partially

iperature 1 
n humidit

ell on 18 days to -a 
ing 1.05 inches below 

18 menés less than in 1890. 
miles in wind was 3,779, 
elocity without regaxd

On 13th. 
i 16th. -1

E. Baynes Reed. 
v Observer.

revenue at the custom house 
a din g yesterday amounted to

board which it will require the utmost capa
city of the railroads to accommodate. The 
two foregoing factors,—providing the one 
relating to Russia should prove real,- may 
therefore, be regarded as /introducing new 
elements of much importance to the cc urse 
of the Stock-Market. g”" ' -

New-York, Nov. 6.—Flour faiirly active 
and a trifile steadier. Wheal opened 
active, and £ ,to | higher on bûyirg by 
local “bulla” and higher cables.l£The mar
ket continued firm throughout the morning 
and, after midday, further advnnced, on 
the report that Russia will issue her prohi
bition of wheat exports, on Nov. 15th. The 
late cables were also higher, and in the 
final dealings the market was excited and 
strong, closing 2gc. to 2$c. higher. Spot 
closed strong and 2c. higher. Spot sales of 
No. 2, Red, Winter at 1.08 ; No. 2, Red 
Winter, 1.07| ; do. December, 1.085 ; do.

- January, l.lOf ; do. February, 1.12$; 
Sugar raw, quiet, but firmer on reports of 
frosts in Germany and the Brazilian politi
cal complications. 89 test muscovada 3c.;

\ '

JOHNSON,
I

I

A ■t

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
nfrosts in Germany and the Brazilian p 

cal complications. 89 test muscovado 
96 test cetrifubal 3 5-6$. ; refined steady ; 
cut loaf and crushed 5 l-8c.; powdered 
4 3-8c.: granulated 4 3-16c. to 4 5 16c. ; 
cubes 4 5-8c.; mould “AC” 4 3-8c. ; 
fectioners* “A” 4 18c. Coffee t—A 
dull ; fair Rio Cargoes 15£c. Futures 
closed low. Rio or Santos Nov., $11.94; 
do. Dec., $11.70 ; do. Jan., $11.40 ; do. 
FeR, $11.25. Hops continue strong. Pacific 
Coast, 1891, choice, 18c. to 18£c.; common 
to prime, 14c. to 17c. ; common to choice, 
12c. to 16c. Nothing doing in London. 
Petroleum closed 57£c. Tin flat and duU- 
Strait spot $19 75 ; Jan. $19.80. Copper 
heavy. Lead nominal. Domestics pot 
$4.40. Spelter unchanged. Iron neglected.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Cattle receipts, 10,- 
000. Market about steady ; common to ex
tra shipping steers, $2.75 to $6.60 ; stockera 
and feeders, $1.15 to $3 50; cows and bulls, 
$1 to $1 *74. Texans, $1.25 to $3.25. Hog 
receipts, 35,000. Market weak and 10c. 
lower ; heavy, $3.95 to $4.25 ; mixed and 
medium, $3.80 to $4.20. Light, $3 40 to 
$3.95. Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market 
firm ; poor to choice, $2 to $5 25 ; lambs, 
$3.60 to $5.40.

New York, Nov. 6.—Bradstreets state 
that Montreal reports favorable prospects, 
with fair activity in most lines, including a 
better demand for grain. The bank clear
ings at four Canadian cities aggregated 
$21,954,758, this week, an increase of 19 
per cent, compared with last week. The 
Dominion reports 43 business failures this 
week against 37 last week, and. 37 the same 
week last year. The total number of fail
ures from January 1st to date is 1,557 
against 1,369 last year. ^

I
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MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for. 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared arid transactions oi every nature

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously earned out.- 
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission. il

IFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL-
t • New York, Nov. 7.—Money closed it 4 

per cent., at which rate it was offered* 
Loans throughout the rooming ranged from 
4 to fivesper cent. Exchange closed steady. 
Posted rates at 4.81 to .841; actual rates, 
4.804 for sixty days; and 4.831 for de
mand. Governments quiet; currency sixes, 
111 bid; fours coupon, 116 bid; extended 
2s. registered, 991 bid. Pacifie R. R. 
bonds closed as follows : Union first, 
107} bid; Union sinking funds, 100} bid: 
Central, 106} bid. Trading was 
tive during the two hoars of business, to
day, than to the same hoars of yesterday. 
The sales to noon amounted to 210,211 
shares. The market opened weak, the 

- first prices, as a rule, being fractionally 
lower than those of last evening. 
The early dealings developed considerable 
activity, and when the selling was continued 
some support was apparent in some of 
leading stocks. During the earlier -, 
the morning trading wa» Hmitéa; with 
prices feverish and ïTeguIn tj,e Oloa- 
uig how tflsra was considerable 
... ".icipfit!?” “ unfavorable Bank 
Statement. This aiitZCf“tion was fully 
verified when, at 11:30, the Bank State- 

published, showing a 
in the reserves. Pri
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Blacksmith’s shop building, used as a stable. 
Cottage* used by mill hands. ■

*>_. - j - - ■ j

Barn, 100x24 ; sheds all around same 1 
stalls for cattle.

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480- acres more or 
less ; 250 acres cleared ; nine miles of fencing 

‘ dividing the property into suitable fields. The 
character of the land is about 250 acres alluvial 
deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, 
maple, cedar and balsam, vegetable deposit; 
clay subsoil ; 150 acres level park-like land,
some pine wçods, etc., etc.

Two Trout Streams run through' the property, mill 
„ site and cataract on each* running from a beau

tiful lake. There are several springs on the 

property.

Part of the property is suitable forv townsite sub-divi
sion. Coal is known to exist on the property, 
also Fuller’searth and Terra Cotta Clay.

Garden and two orchards, about 260 fruit trees.

Sawmill complete, water power, in full running order!; 
capacity 12,000 feet per diem, leased for two 
years at $400 per acre and $50 per thousand 
stumpage.

Two-storey dwelling, 10 rooms.

Dwelling house, 4 rooms, stables, hay loft, etc.

C'
r

-i. T,
sheep

Fowl house and enclosures : wash house and woo
■ _ -f

a decrease of 
cee declined

ment waa
«6,353,375
steadily throughout, and cloeed at about 
the lowest point. The decline ranged from 
1-8 to 2 per cent.

New York, Nov. 7__Flour quiet bat
firm. Wheat trading in options to-day was 
on a moderate scale, while prices were irreg
ular. The fluctuations were confined to frac
tions. The foreign markets were higher, 
and while this market responded in the early 

with a slight advance it weakened 
toward the dose, the final figures being § to 
I cents lower than yesterday. Spot lots 
closed easier. Spot sales of No. 2 Red 
Winter at 107} ; do., Nov., 107 ; do., Deo., 
107|; do., Jan., liO; do., Feb., 110}. 
Sugar waa firm with a moderate amount 
of trading. 89 test muscovado, 3c.; 96 
teat centrifugal, 3 6-16c ; refined moder
ately active and steady ; cat loaf and 
crashed, 5 l-8c ; powdered, 4 3-8c; granu
lated, 4 3-16c to 4 5-16c ; cubes, 4 3 8c ; 
mould “A,” 4 3-8 ; confectioners’ “A’„ 4 
3-16c. Coffee—Spot lots easier ; fair Rio 
cargoes, 15c ; futures firm and higher ; Rio 
Grande and Santos, Nov., «11.85; Dec., 
«11.30; Jan., «11.50; FeH, «11.30. Hope 
strong ; Pacific Cos* 1891 choice, 18c to 
19o ; common to prime, 14c to 17c; 1890 
hops, 12c to 16c for common to choice ; 
nothing doing in London. Petroleum cloeed 
513 8.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Cattle receipts 37,000. 
Market steady. Dressed beef and shipping 
steers, «2.86 to «6.60; stockera and feeders 
«1.60 to «1.60; cows and bulls, «1 to «2.25. 
Hogs—Receipts 30,000. Market weak and 
10 cents lower. Heavy, «3.65 to «4.15 ; 
mixed and medium, «3.70 to «4 ; light, 
$3.30 to «4.20. Sheep—Receipts 20,000. 
Market firm, poor to choice, «2 to «5.25.

?
shed. y I

Root house, turkey house, tool house, extra chicken 
shed, carriage house and stables, stalls for four 
horses and space for four carriages ; hay loft 
60x20, etc.

Cottage of three rooms, well finished.
Railway siding to the property, one hour’s journey 

, from Victoria.
The fishing and shooting are good. Distance from 

Salt water about four miles. The whole pro
perty is well watered, with good roads anc 
gates on the land..

Heavy crops have been raised. The climate is all 
that can be desired, and the neighborhood is 
settling up with a most desirable class of settlers.

To Gentlemen Farmers this property offers an oppor
tunity seldom met with.

For cards to view, price, terms and further particulars 
apply to thé undersigned.

i

The city council of Chicago has instructed 
a committee to draft an ordinance, limiting 
the height of buildings to twice the width 
of the street, provided that this height 
shall in no case exceed 136 feet.

The Canada Life has increased the maxi
mum limit of assurance on a single life from 
«25,000 to «30,000.

The fire underwriters st Halifax, N.S., 
have passed a resolution, that after the 16th 
last, they will not insure any building or 
stock situated within three hundred feet of 
oil, in quantity exceeding that prescribed 
by law.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and fcomfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop- 
-Ur it becomes.

-•V.
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TO LET.
8- Room House, bath, hot and cold water; Churchway, close to town; $25 per month. 
7-Room House, là Acres, Stables, etc., $22.50 per month*
9- xRoom House, North Park St.. $18 per month.
6-Room House, New, Niagara St., bath, hot and cold water, etc., $20 per month.
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E. M. JOHNSON, A Severe Attack.
-\KAR SIRS.-My children 
J with ulcerated sore thre

word taken ÜI 
throats bordering on 

in the house but 
I used with great 

... .. been torit the
disease would have developed into diphtheria. 
It is a splendid medicine.

Mbs. B. Cameron, Moore’s Falls, Ont.

diphtheria. I had nothing : 
Hag’ aid’s Yellow Oil. which 
benefit. I am sure if it had notComer of Broughton and Government Streets, Victoria, B.C. i
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F IN AN CI AL AND COMMERCIAL

New York Markets—Henry 
Clew’s Circular for Week 

Ending October 31st.

Latest

Much Expected from the Anticipated 
Large Drafts Dpon the American 

Cereal Crops.

\>w York, Nov. 6. — Money cloeed 
stringent at 7 per cent. The highest rate 

10 and the lowest 5. Exchange steady; 
posted rates 4.81 to 4.84}; actual rates 4 80} 
for 60 days, and 4.83 to 483} for demand. 
Governments quiet ; currency sixes, 111 
bid ; fours coupon, 116; extended twos 
registered, 99} hid-,__ Pacific R.R. Ronds

as follows —Union firsts, 107} bid 
Sinking funds 105} : Centrals 106} 

hid. The coal stocks, St. Paul, Atchison, 
Chicago Gas, Sugar Trust, Union Pacific, 
Wheeling and Kansas, Lake Erie and 
C.C.C. and St. Louis were about the only 
stocks that displayed any activity of 
moment on the stock exchange this morn- 

lar and continued 
morning. The

;
ijuon

ing. Prices opened irregu 
irregular throughout the 
changes for the most part were fractional, 
and the dealings developed no feature of 
interest. There was considerable covering 
in the first hour, especially in Delaware 
and Hudson, which advanced 1}, and the 
rest of the list advanced slightly in sym
pathy ; but in the second hour .prices 
weak. At noon they showed little change 
as compared with yesterday’s fignies. 
After 12 tfie market was excessively dull, 
and continued so up to the last hour, when 
the “ bears ” made a vigorous drive 
at the whole list. They hammered 
the leading stocks without stint and to aid 
them in forcing values down circulated a 
number of reports of an unfavorably nature; 
among them was a report that Jay Gould 
had suddenly expired, and another that he 

dangerously ilL In addition to these it
__ rumored that a Chicago bank w<s in
trouble and that a large failure in Ixtodon 
was impending. One of the heaviest sellers 
in the closing hour was Addison Cammack, 
who gave orders to sell ten thousand Lacka
wanna and ten thousand Reading. These 
orders further tended to demoralize prices. 
It was ascertained on enquiry at Mr. Gould’s 
residence at Irvington that there was abso
lutely no foundation for the reports concern
ing his health ; but nevertheless they had 
their effect on the market before their con
tradiction could reach all the street. The 
higher rates for money to-day had an ad
verse influence on the market. The drain 
ranged from } to 4 per cent. Drexel, Mor
gan A Co. called in a large amount of their 
call loans to-day. Closing prices: Pac. 
Mail, 35} ; W. U., 81 ; Northern Pacific, 
26; Northern Pacific, pf<L, 71}; Northern 
Pacific 1st mortgage bonds, 116| ;, Cana
dian Pacific, 87 ; Oregon Improvement, 24 ; 
Union Pacific. 39 ; Missouri Pacific, 59} ; 
A. T. & 8. F., 41} ; Oregon Navigation, 70 ; 
Central Pacific, 30; Texas Pacific, 11} ; 
Great Northern, pfd., 110; Manitoba, 112; 
Fargo Express, 138.

were

waa
waa

Henry Clews A Co.’s New York Financial 
Circular, dated New York, October 31st, 
says: The interest in the stock market is 
almost entirely confined to the “ room 
traders.” The outside public are absent or 
listlessly waiting; the operators of large 
means and large transactions are waiting for 
prices to drop—although some think they 
are buying some specialties quietly—and 
London, though doing more than has been 
expected of it, is so vacillating that it 
affords no real support to the market, the 
trouble there being that purchases are con
stantly made in expectation of a rise st 
New York, which hope being daily dis
appointed selling quickly follows the buy
ing. The constant attacks of the “ bears ” 
fail to produce any general or important 
yielding in prices. This suggests that there 
is confidence enough to induce persistence 
in holding; and probably also that margins 
are in good shape. These considerations 
make it probable that, if the “bears” are in
tent upon persisting in their efforts to break 
prices, they may find it to be a dong under
taking and one that will need to be kept up 
until holders are willing to sell from sheer 
weariness of waiting.

The capitalist leaders see nothing in the 
situation to induce present baying, what
ever may be their real views as to the 
future. Prices are certainly not temptingly 
low; some are high, all things considered. 
The great factors calculated to encourage a 
rise are, as yet, mostly unripe, and it is not 
wise to discount them too far in advance. 
Before the most active period of crop for
warding is due, some adverse accident may 
arise that would damp, the ardor of the 
market; and it.ie regarded as quite possible 
that such influences may originate in Lon
don, where the money market is likely to 
take an unfavorable turn and where further 
trouble may develop out of the increasingly 
demoralized condition of Argentine affairs. 
The protracted apparently strained effort of 
the Bank of England to keep the money 
market easy is suspected to be possibly due, 
among other things, to a sishto protect the 
important class of houses dependent upon 
Sooth American interests. These are 

the considerations that make theamong
leaders of speculation willing to defer buy
ing until we are nearer to the maturer 
effects of our large crops.

Quite unexpectedly, the market is un
favorably affected by ominous symptoms of 
S freight war-;—one of the last things to be 
thought possible in view of the largest ton
nage of agricultural freight waiting to be 
moved that has been known in the history 
of the country, 
the Chesapeake A Ohio are accepting re
duced ratée, and to meet their cuts the 
Grani Trunk and the Canadian Pacific are 
making still larger reductions. It is haediy 
to be supposed that the other trunk lines 
can long withstand these attacks upon 
their business, and the case will be the 
more difficult to handle from the fact that 
the Canadian lines stand outside the opera
tion of, the Inter-State Commerce law. In 
asfew weeks, the supply of freight will so 
far exceed the ability» of the roads to han
dle it, that the strongest of all motives to 
maintain rates will be brought into play, 
.and this affords a reasonable hope that this 
reckless competition may soon come to an 
end ; but nevertheless there is at present an 
uncertainty about the results which is cal
culated to create caution in buying.

Simultaneously with the advance in the 
Bank of England rate to four per cent, came 
< J news that Russia has forbidden the ex- 
Suit of all kinds of grain. This, if true, 

carry the implication that, in view of 
abundant crops, the United States will 

be drawn upon for a large portion of the 
supply of cereals which has ordinarily been 
contributed by Russia, 
to be the case, our crops would naturally 
bring higher prices than have been counted 

, and the addition to our exports would 
be upon a very important scale. If, there
fore, the report of the action of Russia 
should be confirmed, we may anticipate a 
corresponding increase in the imports of 
gold and a movement of grain to the sea-

The Baltimore & Ohio and

Should this prove
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claim. He had reason to believe that h< 
could have sold t-he claim for $250,000, and 
this was communicated to Harper, .who said 
be would not paît with it, as he would soon 
have more money than he could invest. It 
was ultimately agreed that witness should 
sell bis interest in the Lightning Creek 
claim to Harper for $50,000. A note was 
passed for the amount, which was subse
quently reduced to five other notes oi 
smaller amounts, but making up the total 

At this stage of the proceedings, the Court 
adjourned until this morning.

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED. was committed, and the place where the 
murderers hid the head is not as yet dis
covered. A dock laborer named Vawcort 
has been arrested cn suspicion of being the 
murderer. He was seen to enter the house 
with a companion on Sunday evening and 
depart alone on Monday with linen 
parcel

Reports are increasing in number of thefts 
i of grain in Stratoff, Russia, owing to desti

tution. In some districts the people eat the 
food refused by animals. A rumor is re
ported that mothers kill their children in 
order to prevent their starving to death. ; 
Famine has revealed the existence of con
siderable maladministration among govern
ment officials. Some of the ministers are 
likely to be dismissed.

All the employes'of the late Charles 
Stuart Parnell on his Avondale estate have 
been dismissed, and the sawmill and Ark- 
low quarries, which belong to the Parnell 
estate, are to be sold. .. *

An English gentleman in Paris, who 
recently saw Dom Pedro, states that the 
ex-emperor exhibits the deepest interest in 
Brazilian affairs, but declines to animadvert 
upon the government. He has not yet given 
up all hope of being permitted to go back to 
die in Brazil, and would give any pledge to 
remain aloof froah politics. Since the recent 
refusal of this concession, the ex-emperor 
has been waiting patiently for a change in 
the views of the government. His deep at
tachment to Brazil and Brazilians, and his 
devotion to that country seem to be a pas
sion, and indeed his only remaining passion.

Polities are quiet in Paris; but it is feared 
there that the Czar may have some lurking 
idea aboht diplomacy .r The saying of the 
Grand Duke, when passing through Berlin 
one month ago, is remembered. “‘My 
brother,” said he, “will not come. He does 
not care enough for ceremony, but he goes 
to Copenhagen every year just like a city 
merchant, to dine on a Sunday with his 
father-in-law. ”

Association with reference to the design and 
location of the monument to be erected o °er 
the remains of her husband, which will 
have their final resting-place in the capita 
of the Oonfederacy. The se-timent seem 
to be m favor of a mausoleum in the yar 
of the Davis mansion, which was the White 
House of the Confederacy, and is 
be converted into a Confederate

HARPER VS. CAMERON.
t

Guns for the Dardanelles—Marquis 
Dufferin Appointed Warden of 

the Cinque Ports.

Fates’ Letter.
New York, Nov. 4.— In his cable letter 

to the Tribune, Edmund Yates says : 
“Michael Davitt announced on Thursday at 
Kilkenny that he will not run for Parlia
ment until the general election. Mr. 
Davi& and his friends have conceived a 
most erroneous view of his position. He is 
disqualified from sitting in Parliament as he 
was sentenced to penal servitude, and on 
being released before completion of his term 
did not receive a free pardon from the 
Crown.

“Mr. Davitt is not an eligible candidate 
for thq House of Commons until a special 
Act of Parliament has been passed to re 
move his disabilities. If Mr. Davitt stood 
for any constituency, the votes given him 
would be wasted, and his opponent would 
be returned as a matter of course.

“Mr. Balfour is, at the present time, with
out doubt the most popular man in Scot
land, and this has been well shown by the 
council of the university of Edinburgh 
having unanimously elected ltim chancellor 
of the university, as successor to the late 
Lord President.

“It had been expected that either Lord 
Roseberry or Mr. Kinnear would have been 
run against Mr. Balfour, but their support
ers deemed it the most prudent course to 
let Mr. Balfour be elected without opposi
tion.

Complainants Indebtedness to 
the B. C- Land & Investment 

Company.

The

soon to 
museum.Attitude of the Czar Towards the 

Kaiser—The Pope’s WiU--Chris- 
tians in China.

A Miniqc Speculation Which Did 
not Pay the Plajn- TUe IT. s. and Sandwich Inland..

W ashington , Nov. 5. —Dr. Smith was
sent to Washington by the Queen of the 
Sandwich Islands, to represent that Gov 
eroment during Minister Carter’s illness
?hed^J, be leVed, that he will succeed to 
the position made vacant by the death of
“r1" Car^6r' . Dr' Smith is entrusted 
with a special mission to have this country 
place a bounty on imported Hawaiian 
sugar, so as to leave Hawaii on the footing 
it occupied when sugar was admitted free 
and the sugar of other countries 
to duty.

tiff-

The Sultan of Turkey has ordered hun
dreds of heavy guns from Krupp, for the 
defense of the Dardanelles.

The Marquis of Dufferin has been ap
pointed Lord Warden of the Cinque ports, 
in place of the late Hon. W. H. Smith.

The Government organ at Madrid declares 
that the Government will not consent to 
give an exequatur to Mr. Rand, American 
Consul to the Caroline Islands, on account 
of his supposed connection with the Metho
dist missionaries, whose influence over the 
natives is a cause of worry to the Spanish 
authorities and Catholic monks there.

The Harper vs. Cameron litigation was 
continued, yesterday, with Mr. Cuyler Hol
land, of the B. C. Land and Investment 
Co., on the stand. The action involves a 

of $50,000, which, it is alleged, was 
borrowed from plaintiff while insane. Hon.
A. N. Richards, Q. C., and E. V. Bodwell, 
instructed by Mr. Lindley Crease, appeared 
for plaintiff; Messrs. Chas. Wilson 
G. McPbillips for defendant.

Mr. Holland deposed that Harper’s in
debtedness to the company was about 
$125,000, about $80,000 of which bad been 
borrowed since 1886. In 1885, and again in 
1886, advances were made, before making 
which witness went over the properties for 
the purpose of valuing them. Ho spent 
three weeks inspecting the lands and stock, 
during which time he had ample facilities 
for judging of Mr. Harper’s mental 
and business capabilities. He considered 
him quite capable of managing his business.
The annual interest on the loan was $17,646, 
ranging from 8 to 18 jper cent., and at the 
time the notes were given he did not think 
that Harper could have got the money any
where else in the province. All Harper’s 
X C. property was now in the hands of the comm
company. Stewart’s land, stock,* impie- Harper after the accident, except that in 
mentsTetc., were bought over for $32,000, 1884 he could not remember my name. He 
but Harper had no cash at the time, and went to California, and when he came back 
the money was advanced. Harper he was an intelligent man, but had aged 
had about 30,000 acres of laud somewhat. I knew that all Mr. Harper’s 
and a mill at Ashcroft, which property was sold by the receivers, and 
was worth about $3,000. On the strength that this was the result dT my action 
of the inspection of his possessions Harper against Harper.
got an advance of $54,000. He did not Re-examined by Mr. Wilson—I obtained 
meet his bills, and the property was finally $5,000 from Messrs. Allsop and Mason, on 
taken over by the company. A very volu- the security of the judgment against Har- 
minous correspondence was handed in and per.t 
explained by witness, who expressed the “At the time you açq 
opinion that, throughout all the dealings of you think it a good scheme?” 
the company with Harper, he proved him- Mr. Richards—Good for him or good for 
self a good and exacting business man. Harper? (Laughter.)

In cross-examination by Mr. Richards. Mr. Wilson—Answer the question, 
-witness said he did not fcknow if any of Witness—It was good for anybody going 
Harper’s cattle had died from starvation, into it in my mind. I think Lightning 
but he had heard so. Creek better than Horsefly.

Letters were produced to show that Arthur Richard Wolfenden, a former em- 
Harper had asked to have bank bills put ployee of Mr. Wilson, was examined by 
off, stating that the Horsefly mine would -that gentleman, and identified tbe writ of 
pay it. Harper reduced the interest on summons served upon Harper by him. The 

'the mortgage several times, on one occasion writ was served on the 1st ot December, 
by $10,000. This money, witness believed, 1888, and was to recover a sum of $50,000 
was raised from the sale of horses. Another on a promissory note, John Cameron being 
letter, in which Harper spoke of sending plaintiff. An order of postponement ot 
men to the Horsefly mine, purchasing the sate was also identified as having been served 
Chinese claim, and stating that everything upon Mr. Helmcken and pthers, and also 
was looking lovely, was read, in which a one upon Ur. Drake, acting for Harper, 
further loan of $1,000 was asked. This ad- The Registrar of the Court was put in 
vance was not made. A further letter was the box and identified several affidavits, 
read which inferred that Harper was try- etc., which were given into his custody 
ing to borrow money elsewhere. also a list of judgments obtained against

Mr. Richards—Why should he have to plaintiff since August, 1880, up to present 
apologize to you for borrowing money else- date, totalling about $250,000. 
where? Lindley Creese also identified certain

Witness explained that Harper was in documents emanating from the office of 
their hands, and had he paid them off he Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, with which 
was at liberty to borrow where he liked, firm he was connected at the time.
The letter was dated March, 1888, and read, Benjamin Van Volkenburgh deposed that 
4‘Yours to hand, and in reply will say that he knew the defendant and his 
I have not been trying to borrow more brother, Jerome Harper. Witness 
money than a few hundred dollars. No- did business with Jerome & Toorney in 
thinsfcaninducemeto do anythingto jeopard- 1866. In 1867 Jerome Harper bought Pat 
ize my fine tfwerty.” $till another letter Gannon (witness’s partner) out, and after 
stated that all the money would N paid off Jerome’s death, Thaddeus Harper sold Jer- 

nîn â côttpi* of months. Witness frUfTri Pme’g interest to Isaac Van Volkenbiygb. 
-there were prospects çf.n»"tng on the oeti, TtiBâeÂS Harp» 8?® VWjt l*Bto cattle dcftl- 
jas tbe mining speculations might have ing, atid started with tôtoê 900 head of Cattle 
"turned out well, or Harper might have been for California. It took about two years to 
negotiating for a loan somewhere else to pay drive them there, and the speculation did 
offthe Investment Co. not pay. The first year’s driving would

A letter was read from Harper, dated cost about $5,000, and the second year 
“California, Feb. 21st, ’88,” in which he about the same. Witness was Harper’s 
said that he had negotiated for the sate of agent in Cariboo, and bought flour from him 
the Italian Gardens for. $60,000. This there and some beef cattle. Harper told 
money was not forwarded to witness’s firm him that he had purchased a lot of 
as promised by Harper. From San Fran- perty in California, and some mines, 
cisco Harper wrote asking an extension of 
six months on his notes, on the ground that 
the property, which was worth $75,000, 
could not be sold just then, (Feb. 14th ’89).
In a letter of 10th March, Harper again 
spoke of the illimitable wealth of the Horse
fly, and of which he expected $50,000 
month or two, and asked, when about to 
appoint a manager, “which is worst—an old 
man in which the animal is dead, or a young 
man in whom the animal is crazy ?” In the 
letter the sentence twice occurred, “weather 
fine* all looks well, money .plentiful, every
thing splendid.”

Harper, witness said, *he had frequently 
called into the office and given advice as to 
the management of the property, which 
property was now in the hands of the com
pany. He seemed to be under the impres
sion that he would, yet realize from his 
California property, and be able to buy 
back.

Re-examined, witness said that he took 
up the mortgages in 1881 for Harper, at 10 
per cent. The firm had security for most 
of tbe money advanced, but there was 
some of it unsecured, as Harper was still in
debted to them in a sum of $12,000. The 
mortgage to Mason, in February 1884, was 
about the 5th, and was charged at 18 per 
cent.
•‘firsts,” and the rate of Interest was higher 
than it wonld have been. The property 
was sold for $200,000, and Harper owed 
the company about $150,000, so that the 
company made about $50,000.

John Cameron, the defendant, was put in 
tiie box. Examined by Mr. Wilson, he said 
that he lives in Victoria, and has been in 
British Columbia since 1862. He engaged 
in mining in early days in Cariboo from 
1862 to 1865; was a short time away, and 
returned to Cariboo. In 1875 he went to 
.Lightning Creek, having been employed by 
A. S. Bates to look after his victualling 
store. He invested $6,400 in the Van Win
kle, out of which some $600,000 or $700,000 
worth of gold was taken. He was at Stan- 
ey. Lightning Creek, for a couple of years, 

and was convinced that there was a good 
deal of the ground there not worked oat.
He bad had a conversation with Harper 
respecting a lease of Lightning Creek, and 
It was decided that they should go into pArt- 
nership. Harper gave instructions to have 
the lease applied for, and in locating it their 
object was to obtain possession of the whole 
creek, as claims which would not then pay 
wages would show a good dividend with 
cheap labor. Witness knew Harper long 
before the accident. After the accident he 
met Harper in Victoria, and was recognized 
by him. It was in 1886 that they made 
arrangements to take the lease. Harper was 
to furnish the money and witness was to 
manage the mine under salary, and as soon 
as all the claims were paid they were to get 
share and share alike. After the arrange
ment Harper put him off several times, 
stating that he could not get the money.
They were to run a bed rock drain 
into the mine. When the lease was taken,
Harper wanted to buy witness out, and was 
told that he preferred to stay with the

The case of Harper vs. Cameron was con 
tinned yesterday, when some very materia 
evidence was adduced.

Messrs. Richards Q. C., and Bodwell, in 
structed by Mr. L. Crease, appeared fo: 
plaintiff ; Wilson and McPhillips lor defend

The defendant, Cameron, was agaii 
in the witness box.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell he

was subje .t

tnau wnen ne naat-ueuuçr ui*wv,wu ivi uue 
Lightning Creek mine, it was under condi
tion that he was to pay $50,000 commission. 
The sale was to have been conducted by Mr. 
Bradley, who had a two-roomed office on 
Broad street.

A military train has been wrecked at 
Ivangsroda, three soldiers were killed and 
fifteen injured. A number of the provincial 
assemblies propose to close all saloons in the 
famine district to prevent the pea 
spending relief money for drink.

The suspension of F. F. Ffirshfeld & Wolf, 
bankers, Berlin, for 8,000,000 marks, 
though it dees not affect the bo 
ally, caused a drop in shares of the Pal&iu- 
hoffer brewery, the best of its kind in the 
market, of 8 per cent. It is reported that 
the Empress and Prince Henry lost a large 
amount by the suspension, and that the 
the minister of worship lost his entire for
tune. Many leading aristocrats are badly 
involved.

Tbe London Chronicle’s Paris correspon
dent says : The Pope prepared his religious 
will in October. It is written in. Latin. 
He disclaims any personal inclination as to 
the choice of his successor., The Pope’s 
temporal will is being drafted by fo 
dinals in secret. All the Pope’s property is 
invested in England.

A dispatch to the£ London Times from 
Singapore says : The Hunan authorities 
heve issued a manifesto ordering tbe search 
and expulsion of all native Christians, tbe 
confiscation of their property and the 
destruction of their churches. Christian

mine ? asked counsel.
“ He showed me some letters from an Eng

lish firm,” replied witness. “ I don’t know 
what was bftered by them ; I don’t know 
what became of the letters ; I don’t know 
where Bradley is now, and I have made no 
exertions to secure Mr. Bradley as a witness.

Did yon afterwards offer Bradley $100,000 
commission if he wonld sell the property.

Witness—I said I thought we could get 
the property-back if he could sell it at 
$200,000, and that he would get a big 

ission. I noticed no great change -in

sants from
3

lV
powers urse gener- “The present year has proved fatal to all 

three of the Waterloo officers, who lived to 
celebrate tbe seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the battle m June, 189Ô. Lord Albermarle 
died in February, but he

V
was much younger 

than either Gen. Wbichol, who died in 
September, or Col. Hewitt, who passed 
away last week. The Waterloo list at the 
war office has been closed.
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OXE BXJOYS

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently ^et promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. '
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

A Dictatorship 1er Brazil.
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 4.—The Brazilian 

congress has resolved that martial law be 
proclaimed and the dictatorship be 
lished.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
re-estab-ur ear- Mews ef the Whalers.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The whaling 
bark, Northern Light, arrived from the 
Arctic, this morning, brings eleven whales, 
caught in Behring’s Sea. Capt. Simmons 
reports that, when signalled, the Hnnter 
had one whale and the Tamerlane four right 
whales and one bow head. He also reports 
the wreck of the steam whaler Wm. Lewis. 
She went ashore in a snow storm at Point 
Barrow. The whaling bark, J. P. W’est, 
also got in, this afternoon. Her catch was 
six whales, all of which were taken in the 
Kodak fishing grounds. Both the Northern 
Light and the West went into the Arctic 
but neither of them caught anything. A 
boat steerer, boat header, and two sailors of 
the Lewis came down on the John P. West. 
They state that the Lewis went ashore at 
10 p.m., Oct. 3rd. It was snowing hard 
and the ship was tinder sail. The Belve
dere was lying at anchor at Point Barrow 
and, next morning, took off the men and 40 
pounds of bone. The Stevedore encountered 
the remainder of the fleet two miles west of 
Point Barrow, and distributed the men. 
The Belvedere and tbe Narwhal were fast 
in the ice for six weeks and while the Leach 
got five v hales.

Governor Morrill’s Boose Burned.
San Bernardino, CaL, Nov. 5.—Last 

evening the residence of Governor Samuel 
Morrill, at Rialto, with all its contents, was 
burned to the ground. The fire was caused 
by tbe explosion of a gasoline stove, and 
Miss Belle McGill was badly burned. Tbe 
loro to the building is $8000 and its contents 
$4000.

The Altéras Stage Robbery.
Redding, Cal., Nov. 4.—Ever since the

arrest of Howard and Jones, for the robbery 
of the Redding and Alturas stage, about 
two weeks ago, officers have been on the 
alert for the 
an i who help 
were arrested near Alturas a few days ago, 
and, in bringing them down, they both got 
away from the officers by slipping their 
eh «ckles and jumping out of the stage on 
either side and breaking through the woods. 
Since that time they ha ve never been seen 
until yesterday. An officer was on their 
track when his horse was shot from under 
him. . Detective Thacker, who has had 
charge of the whole matter, at once ordered 
Cornelius Howard, the father of the boy 
arrested, and his daughter, who lives with 
him on the ranch, brought here for safe 
keeping, and placed two men in Howard’s 
house to await developments, for he knew 
young Howard would return home in tbe 
night for something to eat. , He was correct 
in his theory, for, last night, about 12 
o’clock, while the officers were awaiting 
his arrival who should appear and knock at 
the door but young Howard ? The officers 
in the house heard him coming, and they 
immediately blew out the lights. Howard 
stepped up to the door and knocked, saying 
“Father, father.” The officers opened the 
door and at the same time ordered him to 
throw up his hands. He answered “ Go to 
hell ! ” when one of the officers fired, hitting 
him just above the heart, killing him in
stantly. The coroner held an inquest this 
morning. Thacker is dose on the track of 
Jones, and he will be taken either alive or 
.dead to-day. The man who was driving the 
team at the time of the arrest of Howard 
and Jones is now confined in jail here.

Later—The coroner’s jury in the case of 
the killing of Howard exonerated the offi
cers. The driver of the team has made a 
full confession, tod reported that they have 
been in six different robberies recently.

uired this lease did

arties interested with them, 
them out. These two men

A Paris dispatch says that a few days 
ince the Czar passed through Germany 
vithout stopping. He went from his 
racht to a train which was in the station at 
)antzig aw&itingkhim. In one month the 
>at has crossed Germany twice without ex- 
libiting a desire to see the German 
overeign. Last week, Emperor William 
►ffered to pay his respects to Emperor 
Alexander at Dantzig, although it was for 
he Czar to go to Berlin, because the Ger- 
nan Emperor had been twice to St. Peters

burg. The Czar positively refused to see 
tbe Kairer until the last moment. Then, 
again, the weather was so bad that the 
Polar Star had to defer her departure from 
Copenhagen for two days, yet the Czar pre
ferred to take a voyage of ten hours by sea, 
rather than one of three by land, in order

NEW YORK, N.Y,LOUISVILLE, KY.
1a30-tts-d&;w *

DOW B OTHAM, “The Grocer,” 
v is the man to see,

For Groceries in great variety;
He the largest stock does show, 
And sells his goods so very low ; 
’Twill pay you well on him to call, 
Special bargains he has for all; 
For tea and coffee he is renowned, 
None better in Victoria can be 

found ;
A specialty of this trade he makes 
And special pains with orders takes. 
For Butter, Eggs, Bacon or Cheese 
He can the most fastidious please; 
Hotel-keepers here will always 

find
Goods just suited to their mind; 
So when you Groceries require, 
For Rowbotham’s store enquire; 
All orders he delivers free;
Visit Rowbotham for economy.

The Neue Frei Press of Vienna, states 
ittt on arriving in Vienna, the Duke of

;es of £20,000 in the Melba divorce case, 
l which the Duke is co-respondent.
The Bremen Senate has issued a decree 
srmitting the importation of British and 

tunerioan cattle for breeding purposes, on 
presentation of a satisfactory report from 
bhè state veterinarian.

The Deuteher Werensblatt says that 
aarly in 1890 Lord Salisbury, with the con- 
îêtit of Herbert Bismarck, ordered Capt. 
Bateman to attack Dr. Peters, who was 
then at the Mutqboni mountains of Africa. 
Bateman, with a force of 400 blacks, shelled 
Lhe position supposed to be occupied by Dr. 
Peters, when as a matter of fact Peters had 
previously retreated and the two forces

Shot Deed In a Quarrel.
San Francisco,'Nov. 5.—Paulo Girli, a 

well-known Italian fruit dealer, was shot 
and instantly killed at 2 o’clock'this after- 

by Daniel Vernaglia, another Italian. 
Tbe shooting was a most cold-blooded affair. 
The men disputed about some money, when 
Vernaglia suddenly drew a revolver and . 
shot Girli twice near the heart. He then 
fled, 'but was caught after an exciting chase. 
Tbe murdered man leaves a wife ana eight 
children.

noon

Shot by HD Father.
Mattewan, N. J. Nov. 3—Sien Warde, 

a resident of this y^ace, last night attempted 
to beat his wife, when their son, a yonng 
mdh f of 20, interfered. In a quarrel that 
resulted from the boy’s interference, the 
father was whipped. He swore vengeance. 
The son, Erin Warde, knowing his father’s 
revengeful temperament, left the house 
after the quarrel and spent the night at a 
neighbor’s. This morning he started for his 
work at the piano factory here. His father 
lay in wait for him, at a secluded spot on 
the ro*d, which he knew his boy would 
take in going to work. When he passed 
the spot where his father was concealed, 
the latter pook careful aim with an old shot 
gun and put a load of shot into the boy’s 
body and arm. The. doctor say be will die. 
The father made no, effort to escape, and 

Mrs. W .rde is 
prostrated over the attempt to murder her 
>oy.

A Frepch committee is being/ organized 
Paris to agitate for the maintenance in- 

olate of the papal guarantees and also to 
mvene a World’s Catholic Congress to 
insider the relations of the .Pope to Italy 
id the expedience or necessity of some re- 
rm in those relations. The main object 
: the congress would, it is understood, be 
» advance and promote the restoration of-

pro-
Mar- ROWBOTHAM ithere was a great deal to be made out of 

ig. About 1868 Jerome and Thaddeus 
discussing business, 

to invest bis cash in mines, and Jerome ob
jected, and recommended that the cash be 
let out
dorsed some papers for plaintiff. During 
his agency in Cariboo plaintiff did a good 
business. In 1880 he went into partner
ship with plaintiff, but the partnership 
was dissolved in court. Plaintiff said the 
mill built at Cache* Creek costabout $30,000. 
His object in putting it there was in expec
tation of getting the flour or bread contract 
for the railways during const 
dissolution of partnership plaintiff drew 
$80,000 or $90,000. The Stewart ranch, 
which plaintiff bought in 1885, was worth 
about $10,000. He was generally of a specu
lative turn of mind.

Cross-examined by Mr. Richards, witness 
said that prior to the accident Harper was 
a fair business man, otherwise he (witness) 
wonld not have gone into partnership with 
him. Up to the time ot the accident, in 
1884, Harper could furnish security for any 
money he wanted.

Mr. Richards—Then ‘ do you think that 
after the accident Harper would have be
come bankrupt, had be continued to trans 
act his business as he did before the acci-

Witness—I believe be would have become 
bankrupt.

Mr. Wilson—Did you ever know him to 
speculate successfully ?

Witness—I never did. On the dissolu
tion of partnership I had to pay in $12,000 
to make up the shares.

Efpn. F. G. Vernon, Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, deposed to knowing the 
plaintiff, and meeting him in the Okanagan 
country in 1885. In that year the plaintiff 
tried to buy 1,000 head of calves, to fill an 
order, which he had taken from Oregon. 
He asked witness to sell the number re
quisite to make up his total. At that time 
Harper was anxious and worrying about 
business matters, and claimed that he was 
in debt and danger.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell—Then 
Harper contracted to supply 1,000"”head of 
stock and could not do so ?

Mr. Vernon explained that this was noth
ing extraordinary. A man was often dis
appointed in hie stock. He knew Harpei 
before the accident, and found that he 
always had very hopeful notions of mining. 
It was not a customary thing to sell calves, 
but Harper at the time said that he wan 
hard up. He had known Har 
years, and always found him speculative.

Witness was asked if he considered 18 
cent, an exhorbitant rate of interest, 
replied that it might be even cheap 
certain circumstances. He had paid 
self when her wanted money, and saw 
was to his advantage to get it.'

A deed of assignment was handed 
which Harper assigned to T. R. Smith and 
H. A. Mason, for the benefit of creditors. 
It was dated Aug. 22nd, 1888.

Evidence as given, by the plaintiff in the

Thai Stage Robbery.
% Redding, Cala., Nov. 5.—It is reported 
that the escaped prisoner Jones has been 
tracked within six miles of this city, to 
what is known as Loomis’ comer, and frpm 
there to the Howard Ranch. A mare with 
sucking colt hap been taken out of Howard’s 
pasture, leaving the colt. It is surmised 
that Jones has taken this mare. She be
longed tb old man Howard. If this is the 
fact Jones is now on her back with a good 
Winchester rifle. Detective Thacker has 
just started officers from here on horseback 
to try and corral Jones.

were “ The Grocer,”

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS
Thaddeus wanted

on interest. In 1879 witness en-in a my 12

The tire of the driving wheels of a, loco
motive attached to a mail train 
from Bombay to Nagapore, on 
broke, and the carriages telescoped. Five 
railway officials and five British soldiers 
were killed, and thirty-one British soldiers 
and four natives were injured.

At a meeting in London of the share- 
h riders of the Idaho Mining company, Mr. 
Marden, holder of 1,500 shares, accused 
certain directors of being dummies ap
pointed throngq the company’s solicitor, 
t»nd said those directors’ fees should be 
reduced. One speaker questioned whether 
either gold or silver had ever been got out 
of the mine. As the meeting was dispersing, 
a melee arose between Mr. G ran ton and 
Mr. Marden, who fought each other all 
around, knocking about the directors, 
shareholders, reporters and others, and 
overthrowing the furniture.

The slave trade between Queensland and 
several of the

IN6ERS0LL ROCK DRILL CO.,proceeding
Wednesday,

OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ruction. At the

ROCK DRILLSAa Indicted Assemblyman.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.—In Judge Wal

lace’s court, this morning, El wood Bruner, 
the Sacramento assemblyman, under indict
ment by the grand" jury, appeared for him
self. He stated that his ât«orney was sick, 
and was granted a postponement 
morrow to plead. He then filed a 

indictment

was placed under arrest.
Air Compressors.

General Mining and 
0 Quarrying Machinery. 

A full stock of Drills 
and Duplicate parts 

r"t3r always on hand.

Brazil and Foreign Countries.
Washington, Nov. 5.-—The Bureau of 

American Republics is informed that the 
Brazilian government has reorganized its 
diplomatic and consular service, reducing 
expenditures very considerably by abolish 
ing the legations at St. Petersburg, Vienna 
and the Vatican. Tbe government has also 
consolidated the Venezuelan legation with 
that of Mexico, tbe Bolivian with Peru, and 
the legation of Portugal with that of Spain.

f Railroad Freight Rates.
New York, Nov. 5.—A meeting of the 

Trunk Lines' Association was held, to-day, 
for the purpose of considering the East* 
bound rate situation. The Association, to
day, resolved to continue the committee, 
the recalcitrant members agreeing to return 
to the fold on the promise of the Associa
tion to enforce co-operation. The West
bound rate situation was discussed inci
dentally. The executive Committee had 
recently resolved to restore the rates on 
November 1, and this was confirmed.

until to- 
demurrer 

and motion to set itto *the WM. GORDON, Agent forB. C.,
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK.

49} Government St., Victoria. 
18-su w-f-d&w-ly

A Seizure Ordered.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The British 

ship Alcinos arrived in port last night from 
Liverpool, and an order was issued this 
morning by Collector Phelps to seize her 
cargo. The latter consists of iron pipe, 
nails, etc., and was shipped from New York 
to San Francisco by way of Liverpool to get 
cheaper rates of transportation. As the 
goods are of American manufacture there 
can be no duty on thenf, but the law pro
vides that they cannot be sent in a British 
or other foreign vessel Similar cases are 
now pending in the U. S. Courts to deter
mine whether such a Voyage is regarded as 
a continuous one.

P. O. Box 787.
The other mortgages were not

Polynesian groups has in- 
e year, and it is said that 

Lan squadron will be partly 
to put it down. The planters of 
and claim that Polynesian labor is a 
y in that region white labor being 
nd the native blacks utterly worth-

REGTJLATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, al 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condl-

1 _________-w tiens of the System.
"" Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirelj 
ured.

less.
The London Chronicle’s Berlin corres

pondent says : The burgomaster of Crefeld 
has ordered a strict examination of Ameri
can pork imports in consequence of the dis
covery of diseased sides certified as healthy 
by American officials.

An unknown British steamer loaded with 
petroleum has been burned on the east 
coast of Eubœa.

Chinese Deportation.
Detroit, Nov.-6.—Judge Swan, yester

day, delivered an opinion on the subject of 
Chinese deportation, perhaps the first com- 

Severe enowetorens continue in Bulgaria, nleto ruling npon that queation. The case 
At some points the snow is 10 feet deep. a , , ^ „Many persons have died from tbe eSects of that °.f ÇhoQn,£ arrested at Port
c >ld, and thousands of cattle and sheep Huron on July 9th for having been nnlaw- 
have been lost. Nnmerons wrecks are re Mly broughtmtothecountry. The Chinaman 
ported in the Blaek Sea. Rain has fallen examined by a commissioner and 
in torrents in the province of Malaga. The foUad‘ P088®™01» of » certificate is-
lower quarters of Golila and Perchel are >u«d by the customs officers of Vancouver, 
submerged. P:C-- dated May 21st, 1891, permitting

A , . .. , , . , him to return to Canada. It was also
A secret association has been formed 8hown 

among the Poles of Galicia, to keep olive Detroit
™®™ocie8 the Polish struggle of turned to Canada by order of Commissioner 

about 30 years ago The members have re; GrBve,. Upon the second appearance of 
solved to destroy the memo,ml to General the Chinaman he was ordered to be sent 
Mouravieff should Russia erect it at Wilna. back to China under the ruling of one of 

A sensational murder mystery is con- the state departments, to which was 
nected with the headless boÿ of a man referred the construction of the law. 
found in a cellar on the Rue Charonne in A brief resume of this decision is to 
Paris. The authorities have discovered the effect that the order of the commissioner 
that the man was strangled before being directing the deportation of Chong Sam to 
beheaded. The murderers carried tbe China is reversed and the United States 
bleeding trunk to the place where it was marshal instructed to cause him to be re
found irom the spot where tbe crime | moved to Canada.

Six persons were saved, 
and the bodies of six man and one woman 
were washed ashore. Mrs. Hoppkkdvft»The Maverifk National Bank.

Washington, Nov. 5.—Comptroller Lacy 
left Washington, this afternoon, for Boston, 
Maes., to look into the affairs of the Mave
rick National Bank. He will exercise a 
general supervision over the work of inves
tigation, now being conducted by the Gov
ernment experts. '

FOR MEN ONLY!
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More Train Bei^Senk
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 5.—None of the train 

robbers who held up the Missouri Pacific 
train this morning have yet been captured. 
The amount stolen is placed at $1,000. The 
men are believed to tw the same who robbed 
the street car office a short time ago.

Jeff Davie’ Monument.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 5.—Mrs. Jefferson 

Davie and her daughter, Winnie, arrived 
here, on Sunday night, from New York. 
The object of the visit is to confer with the 
officers of the Jefferson Davis Monument

that he had been 
June

arrested 
23rd, and re-
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SCHOOL BOA

Discussed at a sp 
the City Cm

>igl

The Vote eT Censi 
maa—( barges 

Chari

x A special meeting ol 
W s held on Monday, foi 
sidering certain charge 
Chairman Hayward, of 
Board. Tbe following w< 

The Mayor, Aid. 
ards, Renouf, Holland, i 
can ; Trustees Hav ward, 
lin, McOonuan, Mr. B. 
jyro Itmand Mr. Ere 

The Mayor asked if 
f jl be private or open ?

Ald. REsorr— Open 1 
Mr. Hayward — As he 

sure on tne has been m-t( 
I have to say wdl, 1 hop 
public.

It having been decide! 
be open, tee city cle^ 
to read the communie 
sidération of which the , 
The resolutions, cts alrei 
Colonist, having been 
continued.

That the Chairman beli 
of the wnwarrautable pan 
above; and in ihe Mir 
usefulness and dignity of 
and teat he t'noeavorgto 
as exp'es'-ed above, is evi 
of the following res .lutio 
the following amenamen 
vote;

Resolution^: •‘That ini 
of the Bo^rd. 
passed at a nw 
October last, has e not l 
strived, That the Pi incit 
proceed forthwith to cai 
the B<>aid-as c.^nta-iied in

Amendmentfodrrivd by 
the instructions already g 
2lst October 181, torhe L 
School, be cam elled.”

In view of the above f; 
the fact that the docum 
of PublicJnetruetiou, 
founded his first action 
had not beenures^n1 ed r<j 
wnioh -we were therefore 
tunity of rec msider, ng oi 
cibien:

W e therkfire respectful 
your benorfirbl*- bodv rhat 
in harmony with the pn 
T -uei*ee Bua.ro, arid exce 
appointed, vu. use fui ne 
■avail-lit ule.

(Owing 
-evidently 
leave an
Board me«tlugs wee ol 
we hereby beg t incide 
hesetmore the meetings 
been of amniformiy. gend 
-oharac-er, and ihe on y t 
on »n iojud eious nature 
Chair. )

We h-tve the honor to 
•obedient servants,

ting of th

to news 
tprep.iri 
impression

daSat
°of

J.

F.
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 4. a 
Ald. Renouf suggest* 

tioners he called upon to

Mr. Hayward said te 
moth ing of the meeting m 
She papers. He was 

, aecretary pro tern, Mr. 1 
- üetherby should be pnesj 

Mr. McLaughLn awl 
«aid that they had receid 
Saturday.

Mr. Hayward expiai* 
messenger to the City Ck 
it was that a noiice of th< 
4>een sent to him. It seel 
he was tbe only member j 
bad net beeu notified. 1 
City Clerk on tbe point, 
made was that he had nu< 

Ald. Richards, who e| 
the complaining trustees, 
cuntstance which induced 
.course. He pointed out 
meetings of the Board it 
some of the members 
-schools and report as ti 
The result of this inspefl 
schools were foun * to be « 
a committee of three di 
the sebject. That rep 
there were 1,004 names et 
tral School, with an avei 
i900. Certain alterations; 
were recommended, arnoi 
pointaient of additional t 

The committee’s report, 
■caption, adopted unanimo 
cipal of ihe boys’ school i 
carry out the suggestions, 
report was also s*-nt 10 tin 
Instruction. The rec;s 
braced in the report wei 
Pria cipal, Mr. Netherby.1 
report a letter 
m ten dec t of Education,! 
Board of Trustees had no 
internal arrangements of 
pointing out what the del 
eaed to be an undesirable j 
tbe grades from 8 to 10, 
sitate a longer term for a pi 
the course. The fact was j 
in ten tie a to increase the 
grades. At the next meed 
he was not present, and tw 
appointed. These appoinj 
accord with the sngge^iioid 
Education. The report, as 
committee, should have n 
and at the following meetin 
the minutes were adopted^ 
rect. He was confined to h 
illness at the time, and coal 
meetings, but when he was i 
again, he found that one tei 
appointed to the 4th divisio 
the 8th division. Finding 1 
had been made on the minu 

** Stroptions had b- en given t< 
of the school to hive the ai 
ried out, the whole matter i 
and the monitors arranged i 
tended.

A communica*ion from t 
of Education claimed that 
control over the internal 
the schools, and that the B- 
Trustees had no right to it 
out consulting tbe Trustees 
instructed tbe secretary 1 
principal of the school < 
carra out the instructions < 
Public Instruction and n 
Trustees Why did he » 
meeting of the Board a 
matter? Instead of that, hi 
thing into his own hands, ai 
made an,arrangement which 
qUlated to work satisfactoril 
vîpne of the divisions a clas 
With one teacher in charge,

. declared that to deal with a 
possible. Their suggestion 
class should be divided,

. teachers should be shiftei 
_ tion, but instead of this 
divided, and a monitor, at j 
catted upon to teach sub 
then teacl.er was getting 
month for — in fact, 
Wflie placed under g re

was rec-iv

i
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Supreme Court, when Ezekiel Harper was 
plaintiff-respondent in a case on appeal, was 
read, as showing the sanity and intelligence 
of present plaintiff. The Court adjourned 
until ten o’clock, this morning.

- Note.—In our issue of Nov. 6, Mr. 
Holland was reported as having stated in 
his evidence, in the case of Harper v. Cam
eron, that his company (the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Lt’d.) made $50,000, 
being the difference between the amount of 
mortgages and the purchase price. Mr. 
Holland should have been reported as hav
ing said that the $50,000 was the company’s 
margin of security; not profit. On the con
trary, in the evidence it was shown that the 
company sustained, through Harper’s as
signment, a loss of $12,000.

SEARCHING FOR WATER BY THE 
ROD*.

(To the Editor of the Illustrated Sporting and 
Dramatic News.i

Sib,—Among your illustrations in last 
Saturday’s Illustrated Sporting and Drama
tic News is one which describes the process 
of 4 ‘searching for wafer by the rod.>y It may 
interest some of your readers to learn that 
this device is not unknown in the 
Canadian Northwest, where a twig of a 
peach or willow is often used for the pur
pose, a peach twig being esteemed the best. 
Ac Cardston, N. VV. T., where I was quar
tered for three years, this useful kind of 
occulism was frequently practised, and, 
wherever it was tested by digging, 
water was always found, and always 
within two feet of the depth quoted by the 
practitioner, ÿo far, then, the presence of 
water would seem to be one of the condi
tions that mast obtain before the rod will 
act. But the intervention of something 
else, which is still a mystery, seems also 
essential Before our “ water wizafd,” as 
we used to call him,* appeared in Cardston, 
I had become the ownèr of a good-sized 
building lot within the town. On this lot 
he assured me, after going over it with his 
wand, that there was “not a drop of water.” 
I decided to dig and ascertain, and was 
rewarded by the discovery of a perennial 
spring of most excellent water at a 
distance of seven feet from the surface. 
Through the hottest summers, when other 
wells nave dried, mine has continued its 
beneficent flow. I hardly know whether it 
is wise to mention here that on every spot 
whére the rod moved in the hands of the 
“ wizard,” it moved also in mine, though 
lees forcefully. On my own place, as al
ready noticed, it would not work in any 
hands. From these experiences I am in
clined to think, at least as regards peach 
and willow, that a twig of either will miss 
quite as much water as it will ever find. 
Yet even with this limitation 
beyond question.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Maitland Stenhousb.

its utility is

"Edinburgh, N.B., Sept. 30.

ROW THE MONEY WENT
At the Firemen’s Tournament—The Receipts 

and Expenditures.

Mr. H. A. Munn, treasurer Firemen’s 
Tournament Committee, has handsd in his 
statement, which is as follows ;

receipts.
Total amount of collections paid in by 

Committee............................... 4&324 00
EXPENDITURE.

Freight on couplings........
Transportation of posters

Telegrams .........................

b!P=
fond stand. ;n f.Tn tm
Sent..................
Conveyance.........
Colonist printing..
Kera & Begg, flags 
P. Schreaaer. .
J. A. Hagenback..
Ç. Davis.................
Munro Miller........
O. Jeffson..............
M. Dowdall...........
W. Neal...............
N. Campbell.........

3 65
1 10

r

w.
M.
D. H Ross............
Times P. &. P. Co 
T. H aught on......
C. T. Fen well....
F. Hinds......... .
J. Merry field.......
Lenz Sc Leiser. ..
D. Hart. :............
Eureka Stables...
J. R. Robins..........................
B. C. Agricultural Qociety.. 
Victoria Truck & Dray Co..
Excelsior Sign Works.........
Transfer Co..........................
J. Burnett.............................
A meric m Diet. Tel. Co........
W. J. Nevi Is.. .....................
J. Creed................................
W. Thompson.......................
I liscount on mutilated coins 
Firemen’s Coffee fund..........

7 50
2 00
2 50

50

$ 4.324 00

CANADIAN NEWS.

Toronto's Mayoralty.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—It is understood Mr. 

E. B. Osier will be a candidate for the 
mayoralty next year, 
will be Aid. McDougall, ex-May or Beatty 
and ex-Aid. Fleming. -v

Other candidates

Poisoned By Mistake.
Amherst, N.8., Nov. 6.—The daughter 

of Geo. H. McKay put arsenic in some 
pancakes in mistake for baking powder. 
All of tbe family partook of the cakes. 
The daughter is dead, and the rest of the 
family are slowly recovering.

Lord Aberdeen.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.^ Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen left for Chicago, this morning.

A Suicide.
Calgary, Nov. 6.— Constable Harris’ 

death was self-inflicted, a jury returning a 
verdict of suicide.

Mr. Tarte Speaks.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Mr. Tarte declares 

in Jje Canadien, that nothing is definitely 
settled regarding the embruglio at Ottawa, 
and advises the representatives and elec
torate of the Province not to rush to hasty 
conclusions on one side or the other, as it 
is evident something new is preparing.

llpex in Gaspe.
Quebec, Nov. 6.—Dr. Beaudry, Provin

cial Health Inspector, has returned from his 
tour through the Gaspe district, and reports 
the progress of smallpox as being checked 
there. At Pabos there are five cases, but 
two have almost recovered. There is 
case at Montville. There are still cases at 
St. Paul, where there have been, up to date, 
51 cases and ten deaths, all of adults.

A Doable Effect.
HEAR SIRS,—I hare used Hagyard’s Peo- 
Lz toral Baelam for bronchitis and bad 
cough, with the best results, and can highly 
recommend It to all sufferers.

Rosook Pugslby,
256 Delaware Av., Toronto.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY mi (WIST FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1891.t W!th reference to the design and’ 
the monument to be erected over 

Mu of her husband, which will 
Ifinal resting-place in the capital 
federacy. The se-timent seems 
for of a mausoleum in the yard 
Ks mansion, which was the White 
pc Confederacy, and is 
pd into a Confederate

9

LATE CABLEGRAMS.bilities than old and experienced 
teachers. If the Trustees thought proper 
they had undoubtedly the power to appoint 
properly qualified teachers and place them 
where their services would be most advan
tageous. This power the chairman denied. 
Then again, the complaint was made as to 
the prevalence of truancy in the schools, 
bet no names "were mentioned; parents did 
not wish to have the names of their truant 
«children made public. Yet the chairman, 
instead of, as agreed to by the Board, re
porting to the Superintendent of Education 
that truancy eras prevalent, had a letter 
sent to that gentleman naming three pupils, 
in whose case the charge was not sustained. 
This communication was not such as had 
been ordered by the Board. The fact was 
that they ooeld not get along with the 
chairman, and a change was necessary. 
Another matter of which he had to coua 
plain was that the original minutes had 
been abstracted from the book. He called 
for the minute book, the other day, and 
when it was produced he found that more 
than half the entries had been abstracted.

Al». Munn—Do you 
minutes were cut out of the book ?

AH>. Richards—the' original minutes 
were out out. ,

Add. Ren out—Is not this the minute 
book?

Aud. Richards—They were copied into 
that, but the original minutes are gone.

Mr. Hayward—Those were 'the rough 
minutes of the meetings.

The Mayor—Do yon -claim that the 
•minutes here entered do not agree with the 
original notes of the meeting ?

Ald. Richards—I say that the minutes 
of the meeting were not properly carried 
sut. We further comÿdmn that, by the 
casting vote of the chairman the resolution 

act]! of the Board, as shown in «that petition, was 
declared lost.

Mr. Hayward—If each of the other 
gentlemen speak as long as Mr. Richards it 
will take us a long time lo get through with 
this Investigation I am ihere on specific 
charges, and I think those should be gone 
into.

The Mayor said he did not like to cur
tail discussion oh the subject. He thought 
that the trustees, preferring the charges, 
should be heard first, and then Mr. Hay 

------ ^ „ , . word would have an opportunity of reply-he above facta, and in view of inir 
the document from ithe Council ** 
ruction, which the Chairman

SCHOOL BOARD TROUBLES failing. They allege that the diva can no 
longer reach the high notes which she for
merly, took with such brilliant ease. Be 
this as it may, there is no doubt that in the 
Albert Hall concert the other evening the 
high not- s were avoided, or at least omitted 
by the songstress.

The executive committee of the Actors’ 
Society, a kind of theatrical trade union, 
Me about to start a new dramatic weekly in 
London in rivalry to the existing papers of 
that nature. Experts in the business are 
pretty unanimous in predicting the failure 
o jibe enterprise.

The lessees of the Theatre de la Monnaie 
of Brussels have begun suit against the dra
matic paper Eventeuil for 10,000 francs 
damages for libel, in asserting that the com
poser Reyer was disgusted with the singers 
and orchestra provided for the opera, Se- 
lambo. T

tered into a coalition with Mr. Jessop, and 
arranged everything between them. They 
formed % caucus at which they selected the 
teachers to be appointed, and come to the 
meeting with everything cut and dry. Mr.
Hayward next dealt with the truancy ques
tion and stated that, in giving the names of 
the alleged truants, he was merely aiming 
at assisting the Superintendent in his inves
tigation, while some of the members of the 
Board appeared to throw obstacles in his 
way. The statement made by those gentle- 

that the resolution quoted by them was 
thrown out on the casting vote of the
oheinnan wa« false. The question was as The Pesce Congreaa which haa been in 
to whether the resolution should lie on the haa adjourned. The next
table, and this was decided by his casting convention will be held at 1 terne, 
vote. To be consistent, he could not do ., , . Mimfnrl*I^T^Tnttnw^lttthTæi theTmJ^twi,eteo,C°S.te1L“lre^r

out, it would have placed the Board in this *>™e ^ .
awkward position—that the teachers would President FonsAca has cabled from Rio de
probably be dismissed for disobeying orders, Janeiro to the Brazilian minister in Loudon, 
or would be deprived of their certificates by that the elections for a new congress will be 
the Council of Public Instruction; and if held at an early date.
dismissed—dismissed for doing what was The Czar, it is said, altered his route in 
right. Mr. Haywatd concluded by travelling to Livadia, because of having 
justifying his actions throughout, and cen- received warning from the police of a plot 
surmg those gentlemen for false statements against his life.
and charges against him. Had they made A accident is reported on the
such chargea against his private character,, Miuhe A ^ouro railway, in Sppin. Two 
or interfered with his private^ cheques or passenger trains came into collision with 
correspondence, as they had with the reafT- tremendous force at Pahialions, and a num- 
lutions of the Board, they might find tuera- ber of carriages were smashed lo fragments, 
selves under look and kqy. He endeavored persons were killed and a great num-
to carry out the School Act as he found it, ber imured

«kWM St. Jam» palace ^, refitted » the 
opinion that the School Hoard Wno SXT^^The

cost greatly exceeds the estimate.
The news from Paris that the council of 

ministers had decided to abolish the differ
ential duties now levied in France against 
Italian products, has given the greatest 
satisfaction to the people of Italy.

The Times, Standard and Unionist pa
per# .generally, consider the selection of Mr. 
Uaokson for the Irish oqief secretaryship 
the best "that could have been mide.

A serious flood is reported from Valen
cia, Spain. Advices from Cartagena say a 
terrific hurricane is sweeping that place. 
The Sgura has overflowed and inundated 
the town. The streets are impassable and 
the-new bridge is destroyed. A large num
ber of cattle in the surrounding districts 
was drowned.

of international arbitration between Eng
land and the United States, the National 
Arbitration Association has resolved to hold 
a series of.conferences of workingmen in 
most of the centres of industry. The 
first conferences will be held at Birming
ham, Bristol and Nottingham, 
s« qu< n ly in Manchester. It is in 
issue invitations to all the more prominent 
working class leaders within twenty miles 
of the place of meeting.

RAILWAYS IN BRITISH EAST AFRICA.
The British Blast Africa Co. does not pro

pose to await the action of the Government 
with respect to the guarantee of a railway, 
which is to ensure the continuance of Brit
ish influence in that part of Africa. While 
it doesn’t itself desire to take part in the 
construction of the railroad, unless request
ed to do so, it wishes to do all that can rea- 

DiPLOMATic relations with china. eonably be expected to facilitate the nndet • 
An agreement h» been made by the Brit- ^liebary

ishgovermnentwith the Chineae Minister, ««LulfWrf the eiUurtion°^t aZ
wh.oh,. although **look? T?7 innocent, is, decided proceed with the prelim1nary

Lurdeyat expeMe- Tbe aap*f
TT™ r .~„n tendance of the surveying operation hasSi For fhl fi^ fa? the hi," o

l^V°l0DyV, th6d BritUh «TB tamtiTuT"LWhFr!,tth^r0tn,
W»«to«eept Md recognize a Chinese of the company's officers and the existing 
enoaul there. The appointment, however, sir JohnJ Fowler has alread e8tf
» U 55TSX mated ,he •»«* 6061 -
right to appoint consuls at Britiuh ports as y ™ 00RK election.
they did not provide for this when the first The reports of the chejckmen employed by 
treaties were made. . In 1870, they found the managers at the Core election show that 
ont their mistake, and sought to make a over 1,400 known adherents of , the Tory 

" new convention, in which the right to ap- party entered the polling places, and as the 
* point consuls was (inter alia) recognized. Conservative party received only 1,161 

The convention was refused ratification by votes, th£ conclusion is undeniable that np- 
Lord Clarendon, on account of the opposi- wards of 250 Conservative votes were cast 
I on of the British merchants in China and for Redmond. The anti-Parnellites assert 
at that time objection to the appointment that the election expenses of the Pamellites 
of a Chinese consul in Hong Kong was must have been fully £1,000, and they don’t 
made, it being officially declared that he Hee where the money came from. They 
would in reality be a spy on the Chinese claim that it must have been stolen from the 
merchants residing in the colony, of. whom tenants’ fund, or obtained from the Çonser- 
there are very many, and that his main vative party treasury An enquiry is threat- 
duty would be “to report to the mandarins ened on this point, probably to offset the 
of the adjoining provinces the amount that demand which the Pamellites will make for 
ean be extracted from the Chinese mer- » second election on the ground of undue 
chants by the nefarious means which ex- clerical interference. The Parnellite organ, 
perience shows these provincial despote United Ireland, says the defeat of Redmond 
know but too well how to use.” It seems at Cork was due to a clerical 
that the Chinese merchants in Hongkong constitutes a greater evil for 
usually come from the adjoining province English oppression. Ireland must fight 
where their families still reside, and it is against and conquer the clerical power, for 
through the latter that the pressure is put the sake of religion itself and of the Irish 

s on the residents of the colony. However race The McCarthyite organ, the National 
this may be, the order has gone out from Press, says the head of the serpent has been 
thfc colonial office, that a Chimese consul-is crushed, and faction will soon be dead fcr- 
to be received for a year at least. It is safe ever. The Evening Telegraph says Cork 
to predict that during the year a good deal has done its duty nobly, and has strangled 
will be heard of the subject from the Hong- the beast of discord, 
kong community.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE
Prince Bismarck’s Attitude Towards 

the Kaiser—What Is Thought 
of the Situation.

Discussed at a Special Meeting of 
the City Council, Last 

> ight.

Financial Panic in Germany—A fier 
the Cork Election—Opinions 

Regarding its Effects.
soon to 

museum. and sub
tended totf. 8. and Sandwich Islands.

3TOX, Nov. 5.—Dr. Smith was 
shington by the Queen of the 
Islands, to represent that Gov- 
uring Minister Carter’s illness, 
i mad t^lat succeed to

Great Britain and China—Interna
tional Arbitration—The ‘•Diva’s’’ 

Voice Becoming Impaired.

The Vote «T Censure on the Chair
man—i barges and Counter 

Charges-
Russia in Asia—Suicide of an Exten

sive bnt Unsuccessful German 
Speculator.mem

vacant by the death of 
. D1*- Smith is entrusted 

tal mission to have this
A special meeting of the City Council 

w s held on Monday, for the purpose of'con
sidering certain chargee preferred against 
Chairman Hayward, of the Public School 
Board. The following were in attendance 

The Mayor, Aid. OugMan, Mum», Ri->h 
ards, Renouf, Holland, Robertson, McKilli- 
can ; Trustees Hayward, Morrow,filcLmgh 
lin, McConnan, Mr. B. Williams, -secretary 
pro tern., and Mr. Erakine, ex-secretary. 

The Mayor asked if the meeting was io 
f Tl be private or open?

Ald. Rrnout—Open by all means.
Mr. Hayward—As he proposed voteof cen

sure on me has been made (public, anything 
I have toxsay wdl, I hope, be made equally 
public.

It having been decided* tkat the meeting j 
be open, the city clerk was called upon : 
to read the communication ,for the con
sideration of wbidh the meeting was called. 
The resolutions,«s already published in the 
Colonise, having been read; the report 
continued.

That the Chairmen believes in the exercise* 
of the we warrantable power ascribed to him; 
above; and in the #urt-« fling of the powers.! 
usefntaess and dignity of the Trustee Be <rd : 
and that he ^noeavorsto justify his 
as exp-osKed dbove; is evident from the defeat; 
of the follow tag res stotta > and ihe adaption <or 
the following amendment by his own casting! 
vote:

Résolu titre- “That inasmuch as the wishes 
of the Bo ^rd, as » embodied in a resolution 
passed at a meeting of this Board, on -Che 21st 
October last, bat e not been carried but, Re

ed, That the Principal of the BuH’ "Sehool 
proceed forthwith to carry out the wishes ot 
the Board*» contained in said rest^ution."

Amendment><o4rried by casting veto). "That 
the instructions already given by nesdhition of 
2lst October *8-1. to the Principal of the Boys’ 
School, be cancelled.”

■ter. Germany le Commercial Panic.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—There is an uneasy 

financial feeling aa a result of the recent 
failures, and really sound concerns are m 
danger of collapsing, owing to the panicky 

prevails, and the rush to with- 
from any banking house con-

. , country
>untyr on imported Hawaiian 
to leave Hawaii on the footing 

when sugar was admitted free 
ar of other countries was subject

irit which7drraw money
cerning which the merest rumor is afloat» 
The Kaiser has, it is said, been in consulta» 
tion with Dr. Miguel on the situation. The 
Kaiser has given special instructions that 
the authorities shall vigorously prosecute 
all cases of financial dishonesty, without 
regard to the standing of the parties.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 9.—No little satis» 
faction is expressed in this city over the 
financial troubles in Berlin. The 
against Berlin bankers has been very bitter 
since the Russian loan was rejected, and 
now the Prussians are pointing to the 
recent failures as contrasting with the 
comparative soundness of Russian banking 
houses. It is a remarkable fact that, not
withstanding various causes for depression, 
the bankers of this city have not only 
managed to meet tbeir obligations, but 
have shown their debtors an exceptional 
degree of stability.

ftup9fRsa say that the

«kfj

w feeling

i i powers.
Mr. Hayward—Not bo far as the internal 

arrangements of the school are c xacerned.
Ald. Renouf—Then what powers have 

they Î
♦ Mr. Hayward—They have very consider
able powers. As far as expenditure goes, 
they have greater powers than you as a city 
council. If they want to build a -stone 
school they can no so.

The Mayor—Yes, after this year.
Ald. Munn thought the questions ut 

issue so compli'jated that-an expert opinion 
There was evi-

1
E ENJOYS
method and results when 
Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
ling to the taste, and acta 
promptly on the Kidneys, 
Bowels, cleanses the ays- 

lally, dispels colds, head- 
fevers and cures habitual 

n permanently.
75c, Bottles by all Druggists.

mu FIG SYRUP CO. 1

After the Election.
Dubjjn, Nov. 9.—John Dillon, speaking 

at Templemore, on Saturday, said that 
Irishman the world over were burning with 
pride and gratitude that the people of 
Cork had performed their duty nobly, 
appealed to the Pamellites to consider the

solv
He

should be had on them, 
dently a misunderstanding as to the inter
pretation of the act, and the School Trus
tees or the CSty Council were not com
petent to settle the point.

The Mayor — But there are certain 
specific charges made here which do not 
require any legal opinion. . Mr. Hayward 
is charged with doing certain things which 
he had no right to do. We might deal 
with these points.

Ald. Renouf asked when "the next meet
ing of .the School Board would be held ?

Mk. Hayward—There is a meeting called

hopelessness ot their position, and seek for 
conciliation. Mr. Timothy Healy declared 
that landlords and Orangemen supported 
the Pamellites, and that Redmond had re» 
ceived fully 1,000 Conservative votes.

tyranny that 
Ireland thanCCBUUl, UHU

In view of th 
the fact that 
of Pehlicdaetrectlon, on which the Chairman 
fcuuded hid first action as expressed above, 
had not beenp'res^nLed ro the tieaid, and on 
wniohwewere therefore afforded no op nor 
tunity of rec msidenng or or amonding oiir de
cision: '

We therefore respectfully 
your bonoriirble bod v that we can nolongei 
in harmony with the prose t C-airman of 
T usi-ee Boa.ro, and except a new Chairman ne 
appointed, t»ur usefulness as Tuuete«s> would 
a vail lit tie.

(0 wing to news 
oviden

Trustee McLatcshlin thought there 
were two phases in the case. The legal 
phase and the edecationalphase. The an
swer they all'got though was that the in
ternal administration of the schools rested 
with the Couucil of Pnblio Instruction. He 
would like the chairman to point ont any
thing in the Act which gave them that 
power. He held that, under the Act, the 
Board of School Trustees ‘‘shall provide
tuition” for the children of the respective for to-morrow evening, 
sections of the city free of charge, 
the school trustees claimed was that they 
had the power to make any changes they 
desired in the schools, and appoint ns 
many teachers as they deemed advisable.
** The school trustees shall select and ap
point teachers,” but'the Council of Public 
Instruction stepped in and said, “ No; we 
can do that,11 and the chairman of the 
Board of Trustees seemed to go with them 
on the point. Against this the majority of

AU). Kznoüf suggested ‘but the peti- ^e uTtafZS’.idê^and^the^mU. 
tionere fce called upon to pnwei their, state- tioM |aid ,down for their 
meut. «nnnnrtkd *Mr.®*YWARD»idti»t he had beard .. ^tM0 ;think of the man,” asked 
nothing of tue meeting «1,4*1. he »w it m the speaker," who, .contrary to the School
the papers. He was anxious that the Act, „true to hi, trust, and fal» to hi.

t"? S. LÎ, ‘ Mld Mr" charge, would hand over to another body
HetHeeby should be prcocot. the power» srith which we are entmated,

■*frV -r4 .a^f. McMorrow which ww are in duty bound to properly
said that they had received,their notloee on Merciee , Iaak,our cfa/innan, ia thtre a

v -T -trito i ‘ ». singl» line iw-that act which enables the to.he the chief reason, both tb* Czar and
Mr. Hayward Jte sent a ^ Instruction to pat a mon- and the Czarina being deeply touched by

messenger to the Oity Cleric, to know why itorÏQ the gg division V* Trustee Ms- the sufferings of their subjects. Another
it was that a nonce of tee meeting bad not Lachlan continued to say that the chairman reason is the hopeless cohdit.ion of the Czar’s 
been sent to him. It seemed » strange that had arrogated to himself powers to which second sob, the Graqd Duke George, of
he was the only member eft he Boerd, who he wss not eutitied. He proceeded to give whose recovery there is no expectation.
had.net been notified. He wpoke to the his experiences ae a teacher, and to cite.in- The Czar and Czarina are deeply plunged 
City Clerk on the point, and the excuse gtaneee in which a eystem similar to that in grief over this prospective bereave- 
madewraa that he had nut had time. sus nested by the Trustees, bnt overruled by ment, and it is to be near their eon»

Ald. Richakim, who opened the case tor the Board of Public Jdstruetion, and Chair- long as possible that they choose
the complaining ttrpstees, regretted the cir- mao Hayward had been carried "ont. In Livsdia as the place to celebrate their

which Indeeed them to take that conclusion, he said that if Chairman Hay silver wedding. Another reason is the re- 
He pointed out *h»t at the ezriy war<i»g interpretation of the School Act was cent death e£ the Grand Duchess. Alexan- 

meetiugs of the Board ■t was..decided that correcti the functions of a Board of Trustees dria. The Archbishop of Odessa officiates, 
of the members Should visit the were nij tbe £ ucation Department, to-day, at the religious part of the célébra- 

eohoole and report as be their condition, by their action, were to interfere with the tion, which, according to the, peculiar forms 
The result of this inspection was that the 8Uhool system and retard the teaching, on of the Russian Church, is virtually a repeti- 
schoole were fcun i to be ♦ver-crowded, and fcbeir gbouidere be the responsibility. tion of the marriage ceremony. The Czar

there were 1,004 names eovolled at the Cen- of tbe P^evl0a8 the PAnoeand Princess of Wales and others,
tral School, with an average^attend&nce of Chairman Hayward, in reply, said that 
$00. Certain alterations sod improvements if those gentlemen were sincere in their pro- 
were recommended, among others the ap- fessions, if they wished to maintain the 
^ointment of additional teachers. dignity of the School Board, they would

The committee’s report waq, with one ex- have waited for a meeting of that Board to 
«sept ion, adopted unanimously, ..and the prin discuss this Subject before bringing it up at 
cipal of the boys’ school was .-instructed to a meeting of the Council He was there,
•carry out the suggestions, and a copy of the on two indictments, tried in two different 
report was also sent to the Board of Public courts, so to apeak. The School Act was 
Instruction. The reci*r«uiendatkros em- new to them aad untried, and for the first 
braced in the report were made by the couple of months -they were trying to 
Pziacipal, Mr. Netherby. la seply to tbe find out what their {powers were, and 
report a letter was received fwmv the Supur- how they could best advance the interests 
in ten dec c of Education, stating that the of education ? They aimed at improving 
Board of Trustees had no cutrol over the the internal arrangements of the schools, 
internal arrangements of the schools, and but found that the School Act stood in their 
pointing out what the department eomàd- way. < The acfc had been framed with the 
eaed te be an undesirable step, increasing view of centralization, and the internal ar- 
tbe grades from' 8 to 10, whien would aeces- rangements were reserved t for the educa- 
eitate a longer term for a pupil te go through tional department. They went on rustling 
the course. The fact was that-there was no with it quietly until they came down to the 
intention to increase tbe number of the 1st of September, when Mr. McLanghlan 
grades. At the next meeting.of the Board handed in a series of resolutions declaring 
he was not present, and two teachers were that the schools were improperly graded, 
appointed. TheSe appointments were in toatThe High School was innsatisfactorily 
accord with tbe suggestions of .the Board of examined, and deprecating the practice of 
Education. The report, as adopted b.y the the education department in making 
committee, should have been carried out, use of teachers of a lower grade 
and at the following meeting of the Board to examine teachers’ work of a higher 
the minutes were adopted, although incor- grade, objecting to the withholding of ex- 
reet. He was confined to his huase through; amination papers from teachers, ana “ 
illness at the tipie. and could not attend the ging” that the Council of Rahlic Instruction 
meetings, shut when he was*able to be about take active measures to prevent a recur- 
again, be found that one teacher had been .rence of the evils complained of. This was 
appointed ±o the 4th division and another to' -the first step taken in acknowledging that 
the8th division. Finding that this mistake the internal arrangements of the schools 
had been made on the minutes, and that in- were under the control of the Educational 
etruptions had bten givemto the Principal Department. The Act gave this control, 
of the echoed to h« ve the arrangement car- aud when Mr. McLaughlan quoted from it he 
ried out, the whole matter was reconsidered oniy quoted so far as it suited his.case. That 
and the monitors arfanged as originally in- gentleman had told them that by sec. 33 of 
tended. the act they could appoint as many teachers

•A commuaication from the Department as they wished ; but had he read further on 
of Education claimed that they alone had he would find that they had only power “ to 
control over the internal arrangement of appoint the number of teachers, for whose 
the schools, aud that the Board of School salariée provision had been made in the 
Trustees had ne right to interfere- With- estimate#.” „When those appointments 
out consulting tbe Trustees, tbe chairman were made he (Mr. Hayward) eautwned 
instructed tbe secretary to write te tbe Mr. Richards and the Board that their pro- 
principal of the school ordering him to posed action was illegal, and showed them 
carry out the infractions of the Board of that by adopting the course suggested by 
Public Instructi'» and not those of the them, they would be stultifying themselves 
Trustees Why did he not call a special and taking an untenable position, 
meeting of the Board and discuss the On tHe 24th October, Mr. Erakine 
matter ? Instead of that, he took the whole came to his office with a letter 
thing into his own bands, and by go doing from Mr. Pope, dealing with previous *©*>* 
made an arrangement which was not cal- luttons of the Board, and stating that, in 
celated to work satisfactorily. They found consequence of tbo above, the recéht changes 

one of the divisions a class of 80 pupils made in the teaching staff of the 4th and 
with one teacher in charge, and the teacher 8th divisions of the boys’ schools cannot be 
declared that to deal with so many was im- recognized.” He asked Mr. Elrskine if any 
possible. Their suggestion was that this other member of the Board had Men 
class should be divided, and that the the communication and they instructed him 
teachers should bo shifted np a grade in to show it to them. Tbojo instructions 
rotation, but instead of this the class was were conveyed to^ tbe Principal of the 
divided, and a monitor, at $40 per month, school for his guidanco—it wasi the only 
catted upon to teach subjects which the course open to pursue ; and yet -they asked 
then teacher wap getting $70 or $80 per why a special meeting had been called, 
month for — in fact, tbe monitors There would have been no use in oaUine 
Wficfi pieced under greater response- such a meeting, as those gentlemen bad en-

T. M. Healy has to face Henry Harrison 
M.P. for Tipperary, who; warned him that 
if he repeated the insulting allusions to 
Mrs. Parnell he would take the law into 
his own hands. Healy, in repeating the 
reterences, -said that he would not mince 
words because she had found protection in 
Harrison. Harrison, a man of athletic 
built, will bide his time to get at Healy, 
who is now constantly protected by police.

The British Conservative press announced 
that the labor candidates in the municipal 
elections were everywhere defeated. An 
analysis of the returns, on the contrary, 
shows that the labor men carried thirty 
seats in England, the general result being 
in favor of the Radicals. The election waa 
fought on party lines.

Congratulations for McDermott.
Dublin, Nov. 9.—In reply to a congratu- 

tory letter, McDermott, who horse» 
whipped Timothy Healy, said that he fntiy 
appreciated the kind expressions which had 
come to him from all parta of England and 
Ireland : that hie act. in horse-whipping the 
coward who maligned Mrs. Parnell on her 
sick-bed was entirely apart from any politi
cal motive or feeling, and that he acted 
simply in accord with the dictates of com
mon manhood. Healy, he added, would 
probably carry the marks of the whip for 
years to come. *

\8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK, N.Y.KY. beer to represent to 
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BISMARCK’S POSITION DISCUSSED.
paper reports, vwhich were 

iiy vprep-irtd lately Her »a ^purpose to 
leawe an impression on the public that the 
Bourd meetings wete of a disorder y nature, 
we hereby*-beg t incidentally inform you that 
he»etoiore the meetings of the board have 
been of a-tuniformiy. gen lemanly -aud- order!) 
uharac er, aud ihe on y txpresdoos-bordering 
on an io judicious nature emanated from the 
Chair/)

We have the honor to be,-gentlemen, your 
servants.

MRS. PARNELL IN A PROBATE SUIT.
iOTHAM, “The Grocer,” 
he man to see, 
eries in great variety; 
irgest stock does show, 
his goods so very low; 
f you well on him to call, 
argaina he has for all; 
nd coffee he is renowned, 
tter in Victoria can be

Prince Bismarck’s challenge to the Stras- 
hurg Post to publish the minutes of the 
German cabinet meeting of March 17th, 
which resulted in the fami ne order in cab 
inet “ Dismissing a chancellor unwilling to 
go,” or the text of Prince Bismarck’s leter 
of the 18th, conveying his resignation, at
tracts much attentioh, and if the emperôr 
does not allow the publication of these 
papers, the attitude of Bismarck will con
tinue to be earnestly discussed by politi
cians, not only in Germany but throughout 
the continent. Herr Reich ter, the German 
Liberal leader, in speaking on the subject, 
to-day, said : “It is evident that Prince 
Bismarck’s oontrovery 
emperor and not with 
Hence Bismarck in
emperor ousted him from the direction of 
affairs at a time when his experience was of 
peouliar value, that since that time the new 
director, that is the emperor, has forsaken 
the right path, and that the consequences, 
are fraught with danger. This is cold 
criticism, but the ex-chancellor goee further.
He i» a member of the Reichstag, and there Paris 
he intends to have the matter out. It is Pope 
very difficult to guess what purpose Prince 
Bismarck intends to 
startling course. If ma 
merely wishes to justify 
exact reparation for the affront, which was 
put qpon him. This simple Explanation 
seems to satisfy most observers; but there 
are others who cannot help thinking it pos
sible that there is more behind, and that 
the purpose is to turn the - policy of Ger
many back to its old coarse, and thus avert 
the danger that Bismarck forhodes. A re
view of German policy and its recent 
changes will show what this danger is.
Generations of Prussian Kings have been on 
intimate terms with corresponding 
ti me of Czars. Bismarck never fe 
his policy of alliance with Russia, 
treaty with Austria was a makeshift, 
adopted when the Russian alliance became 
doubtful, after the Berlin congress of 
For a time there was a triple alliance of the 
three emperors, but by degrees Russia 
dropped out and Italy came into the combi
nation. Bismarck seems all along to have 
preferred the Russian alliance.
was ready to be vas Russian as possible, Bedmond leaves Cork

Austria **■ .f
an 1 Russia. Hence his moderating the zeal “ie defeated Parnellite candidate, took hi» 
of both, and succeeding eventually in avert- departure from .Cork, last night. He waa 
ing the danger of a collision between them. Mcorted to the railway station by a large 
On a fanions occasion he was able to win 8a™erm8 P **la adherents, bearing torches 
back the Czar by proving that certain des- an.4. beaded by bands of music. Before 
patches which had annoyed that potentate taaIn8 bis seat in tbe train, Mr. Redmond 
were forgeriee. When Emperor William II P^ented with an address by the mem-
came to the throne, the qneetion of the rela- °organization known as “Young
tionsjyith Russia must have been the first Ireland,. composed of young men who have- 
and most important of all, for the new jaat attained the right of suffrage. Mr. 
monarch’s first, visit was to 8t. Petersburg. Redmond replied briefly, thanking his snp- 
At that time the Emperor may be presumed Porters ’or their adherence in the face of 
to have been following Prince Bismarck’s “ie violent means resorted to by their- 
advice ; but after the change of chancellors opponents, 
the first important act of policy" was the re- _ _ ~7—
Dew ai of the triple alliance with Austria and ®e»ressle* ever Ike Insll la Cerk.
Italy. This was another step away from London, Nov. ft—While the rasait of 
Rnseia. The temptation is strong to suppose the Cork election has caused some «Wao- 
that Prince Bismarck would have preferred tion in Liberal circles, the prevalent feeling 
the restoration of intimate relatione with in regard to the exhibition of the past two 
theCzar, and that the change that he de- weeks is one of extreme depression. Mr. 
plores was the widening instead rf filling Gladstone is said, on the authority of 
up of the breach With Russia. The evi- usually acquainted with his sentiments, to 
depoe which would most decisively confirm be plnnged in deep anxiety. The details of 
this eon,eetnre would of course be that of the Cork encounters have been published 
the Emperor. The Kane# can hardly be with no lack of vivid description by the 
expected to reply to Bismarck, yet he makes Tory press, and have ordated general dis- 
many speeehee, some of which hardly carry gust throughout England. Tory speakere 
npim their face a sufficient explanation of and writers ask whether it would be just to 
their tenor Thus the Emperor frequently abandon the loyal Irishmen to the mercy of 
ssserte that the alliance with Austria is un- people ,nch as those who bittered each 
shskahle. Only a few days ago he caused other with blackthorns at Cork. At a Oba- 
the German military attachée at Vienna to servative meeting at Oswald Th wist le oo 

behalf at a ceremonial dm- Saturday Home Secretary Matthews said 
that the recent occurrence# in Ireland 
stamped home rule aa an impossibility, and! 
that no sensible Englishman could avoidL 
coming to any other conclusion. The 
home secretary, probably for the reason 
that lie is a Catholic, carefully avoided any 
allusion to the religious phase of the Irish 
struggle, but argued that the acts of vio
lence perpetrated were an all-sufficient 
argument against a Dublin Parliament.

The probate suit relating to the will of 
the late Mrs. Anna Mary Wood, formerly 
of the Lodge at Eltham, is the third in the 
special jury list of the division, and will be 
heard on the 10th. Its title in the official 
list is, “ Parnell (formerly O’Shea) vs. 
Wood and Wood; O’Shea, Steel and others 
intervening.” The plaintiff is the youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. John Page Wood, 
of Hatterly Court. In 1867, Miss Katherine 
Wood married Captain O’Shea, of the 18th 
Hussars. Under the will of her aunt (Mrs. 
Anna P. Wood) she «was left sole legatee of 
£190,000. The will was disputed by Mrs. 
Parnell’s brother, General Sir Evelyn Wood, 
T.C., and Mrs. Charles Wood, D.L., who 
allege undue influence. Under lo 
wills they were benefit.ted, but their names 
were omitted in the last testamentary 
deposition. The deceased was $8 years of 
age when she died. A large array of 
Queen’s Counsel will appear in the case, 
which will hoof âb interesting character.

workingmen's fensigns.

Ald. Richards—Well, I may tell you 
that none of tbe trustees who signed that 
petition will attend your meeting. We won’t 
attend any meeting of the Board until this 
question has been settled by the Council.

The Mayor—It is now 20 minutes to 11, 
and I don’t purpose sitting1 here all night. 
I don’t see that we have any chance of get
ting through with it to-night.

Mr. Hatwar»—I am not indebted tp 
those gentleiben for the honor. It is to you 
I am indebted.

The meeting adjourned until:Friday next.

What

Me Commuted Suicide.
Hamburg, Nov. 9.—Dr. Stinde, a physi

cian of large practice among the more aris
tocratic citizens of Hamburg, and who has 
figured prominently in high social circles, 
has committed suicide, owing to the loss of 
2,000,000 marks in speculation. It was 
generally understood that the doctor had 
accumulated a large fortune, but it trans
pires that most of his extensive earnings 
bad been frittered away in injudicious stock, 
gambling.

•obedient
J. H. MacLaughlin, 
1a W.. Morrow.
F. G. JttBHBEARDe, JR. The Italian wine crop of J891 is now 

about completed. Reports from every part 
of the country testify to its abundance and 
excellent quality. It is even said in many 
sections to be almost ean impossibility to 
provide the casks and barrels necessary for 
its transportation. With a ready market 
for this enormous crop and the crop of 
cereals considerably above the average 
Italy ought during _the coming year to en- 

new period of prosperity.
inues excel- 
ion in which

Victoria. B. C„ Nov. 4.1SW.

in * their " action.them is with the German 
i tbe Strasbnrg paper. 
snbstShce declares the

Utotkarti Silver Wediliz
Vienna, Nov. 9. — A dispatch from 

Livadia says the silver wedding of the Czar 
is being celebrated without much display. 
The gathering is little more- than a family 
.party. The Russian famipe. is understood

by of this trade he makes 
al pains with orders takes. 
>r, Eggs, Bacon or Cheese 
îe most fastidious please; 
spers here will always

rmer

ter upon a
Tbe health of the P< 

lent. He feels keenly t 
he is placed by the unfortunate incidents of 
the Pantheon, but there is no truth what- 
ever, it is said, in his rumored intention of 
quitting R*me. Much disappointment is 
felt in Vatican financial circles at the ex
tremely meagre results of the offerings of 
Peter’s pence from England, the amount 
being only about £500,000.

A dispatch says a duel was fought, on 
Friday, between Admiral De Bronger, 
Spanish minisier of marine, and the editor 
of a Madrid newspaper. Four pistol shots 
were exchanged, neither man being injured. 
The matter was then arranged by the inter
ference of the seconds. After the duel, 
Admiral De Bronger resigned the marine 
portfolio.

The British authorities of Madras have 
instituted an investigation relative to a case 
of horrible barbarity an<V superstition re
ported from Madura. Ram has been very 
much needed in that vicinity, and the 
drought was attributed by the superstitious 
natives to the malignity of an evil-minded 
temaleydeity. To propitiate this deity they 
resolved on reviving au old practice of tor
ture, known as “hook-swinging.” A victim 
was found who consented to m dergo the or
deal. The points of iron hooks were pushed 
into his back, a rope was fastened to the 
hooks and the poor wretch hoisted into the 
air. His shrieks of agony were regarded as 
evidence that the goddess was being made 
to hear, and would answer with the long 
looked-for. rain. After the iqan had hung 
for an hour he was taken down, apparently 
not fatally injured, although with two deep 
wounds in his back. Whether rain followed 
is not stated.

Crisp! Wain Peace.
Paris, Nov. 8.—Le Matin prints a letter 

from Signor Criapi'tcr M."de Sm&rets, of ttie" 
bar, in which, after saying that the 
“is consumed with ambition and 

would sell bis soul to regain the temporal 
power of the papacy,” Signor Orispi ex
presses approval of the neutralizing of, A1» 
sace-Lorraine on the condition that France 
joins the dreibnnd. Alsace then, he says, 
will be a buffer between France and Ger
many. The dreibund agreement, lie adds, 
contions no word against France. He con
cludes by appealing to all men to unite U> 
preserve Europe from war.

H mss la Wants Bokhara.
London, Nov. 9.—A Calcutta dispatefc 

says that information has come from the 
Afghan frontier to the effect that Russia is 
preparing to swallow Bokhara by abolishing 
the Khan at and the nominal autonomy of 
that state, and that the real obj -ct of the 
Russians in stirring up trouble with the 
Afghans is to get a pretext for the protec
tion of Bokhara and its independence. On 
the occasion of the recent visit of the 
Viceroy to Cashmere, the Maharajah 
pledged loyal assistance in repulsing any 
aggression on the part of Russia.

Joe Chamberlain appears to be very confi
dent that Lord Salisbury wiH take up hie 
scheme of old age pensions, and there is no 
doubt that the matter will be discussed at 
the forthcoming cabinet councils. It is be
lieved that, whatever may be Mr. Goschen’s 
views in the matter, he will find it difficult 
to induce his colleagues to agree to legisla
tion of any thing like an effective character. 
For some time past certain members of the 
Cabinet in the House of Lords are known to 
have been on the verge of revolt against the 
Socialistic tendencies of the general policy 
which the Government have adopted in obe
dience to Unionist pressure, and a scheme of 
state-pensions would be exaetfy the kind 
of thing to prove the last straw with the 
old-fashioned Conservatives, who are in 
sympathy with the principles of the Liberty 
and Property Defence League. It is, no 
doubt, true that, in any case, a rupture be
tween the young Conservatives who have 
enthusiastically hailed Mr. Balfour’s leader
ship, aad the “ old fqgies'”icannot be longer 
delayed, while the elimination of the latter 
element would tend to strengthen rather 
than weaken the Government. Lord Salis
bury. however, has had quite a sufficient 
number of cabinet changes on his hands id- 
ready not to be anxious to provoke others 
in the brief,internal before the general elec
tion.
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ES AND BROAD STS genera- 
altered inmyl2 TheA* Irish Physical Perce Move meat

Dublin, Nov. .9.—The .police seem to be 
acting on special information to the effect 
that the Claa-na-Krael in America have pre
pared for a resumption of the,phycioaLforce 
policy. There is no doubt, that tbe polite 
plaqe oonfideaoe in their sources of infor
mation, aud that they are on the look-out 
for dangerous arrivals. It is acknowledged 
by leading Home Rulers that the “Hillside” 
or physical force doctrine .has a powerful 
following. A few days ago, John iDillon 
said that the Hillside with him was second
ary to the present constitutional agitation; 
that before looking to tbe Hillside he be
lieved in giving the Liberals a chance to 
show what they would do for Home..Rale. 
A physical force movement invol
ving the employment of troops ■ to 
suppress it, is what the Tories are 
anxious for. It is ,understood,
that the Home Rule leaders have little or 
no influence over the Clan-na-Ûael, and.no
body would be surprised io hear of 
signal and memorable act of violence.

London, Nov. 9.—The revived hopes .of 
the partisans of Doip Pedro have been 
dampenedby to-day’s news from Brazil, to* 
the effect that there is no prospect of a» 
revolution against the Da Fonseca govern
ment. The latest news from Rio Janiero 
shows that everything is tranqeiL

The British Foreign Office awaits a reply 
from Pekin to the ultimatum demanding 
the adoption of measures to ,punish the 
leaders in the recent outrages. Sir John 
YV ala man, British Minister to China, has 
b *en directed to give the Chinese Govern
ment until the end of the month to reply, 
when, failing satisfaction, the combined 
foreign fleet will seize Shanghai and other 
treaty ports on the Yang-tse-Kiang, and 
the powers will take control of the customs 
of the ports until the matter in dispute is 
arranged. The British admiral now 'at 
Nagasaki, two days steaming distance from 
Shanehai, has been warned to hold his 
» juadron in readiness.

A telegram from the Japanese govern
ment gives an account of the earthqake in 
Japan, on the 28th of October. The 
damage was confined almost entirely to the 
prefectures of Alchi, and Gifu. Nagoya, 
the chief city in thé Alchi prefecture, has a 
population of 150,000. There are very 
large eilies also in the Gifu prefecture. No 
mention is made of any damage in sny 
other parte of Japan. According to this 
information 6 500 persons were killed,
9 000 injured, 75,000 houses totally destroy
ed and 12,000 badlj damaged.

R. R. Harge and wife, of Portland, 
reached tl e city yesterday afternoon, and 
are staying at the Hotel Dallas.

LL BOCK DRILL CO., 1887.
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BRITAIN AND RUSSIA IN THE EAST.
It has been announced in London that 

the Government of India and the Brit
ish Home Government have both been ad
vised by the highest military authorities 
that the Pamir is valueless from a milita- y 
point of view, either for attack or defence, 
and that the weight ot opinion on tbe point 
is so strong as to practically settle it. It 
by no means follows, however, that Lord 
Salisbury is therefore to be indifferent to 
the doings of Russia in that region. Great 
Britain is as much interested in it as Russia 
or China, and, if tbe necessity arises, this 
interest will be asserted. The latest letter 
received from Capt. Younghusband is dated 
from the Tagdurobush, Pamir, on Sep
tember 3rd, and was written in the 
midst of a driving snow storm. He would 
he says, in consequence of the rigorous 
weather, be compelled to leave almost at 
once for lower latitudes, and probably for 
Cashmere. Moreover, the passes between 
the Feighana, where the last Russian out
post is, and Gilgal, the advanced British 
outpost range from 10,000 ft. to 12,000 ft. 
in height. There are a few of these passes 
on the Way to Lake Karakul, besides the 
tremendous Carogil pass down into GilgaL 
It is now known that the whole military 
problem of this region, from the Russian 
point of view, was studied by General 
Skobeloff when he was governor of Ferg
hana in 1876 ; was reconsidered and a plan 
of campaign formed in the Russian 
camp outside Constantinople in 1878. 
At the root of the plan lay the hostility of 
the Ameer of Afghanistan to Great Britain, 
at that time, owing to Lord Ly tton’s policy, 
but even though the aid of Afghanistan was 
reasonably certain the whole Russian scheme 
collapsed because of the nhyeical difficulty 
presented by the stupendous natural bar
riers of the Hindoo Knsh and its outliers. 
Instructed professional opinion in England 
and in India is that Russia has no intention 
of annexing any part of the Pamir, and 
that if she had thé whole region, in tbe 
teeth of the British and China opposition, it 
would be of no service to her for an attack 
upon India.
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Sigismund Sbmmerfield, one of the 
brothers who shot themselves upon the pub
lication of the fact that the Wechler Bank, 
Berlin, of which they were managers, had 
been ruined, ^till lives, but cannot recover. 
The other brother, Felix, is dead. The 
sufferers, by the collapse of the institution, 
include the politician Friedlander, Count 
Von Waldersee, the violinist Gruenfieldfc- 
now, in New'York, and several weU-known 
persons, besides a host of small depositors.

A private in the Highland infantry sta
tion ed at Dover recently severed two of his 
fingers with a razor, in order to escape from 
the service. Be Claimed the maiming was 
accidental, but he has been placed under 
arrest, and will-doubtless be severely pun- 
tidbed.

Brim, the American wanted in Albany 
for embezzlement, and who was a passenger 
on the steamer Lahcn, has eluded the vigil
ance ef the police, and is thought to be at 
large in Loudon. The Scotland, Yard 
detectives Med to find the man on the 
steamer when she arrived at Southampton, 
and it was thought that he had secreted 
himself on board, aad would be nabbed 
when the steamer reached Crook haven, but 
he was not found by the officers who were 

-on the lookout for him at that port.
The body of a soldier has been found in 

the woods near Esler, Prussia, nearly 
devoured by foxes. It is supposed that 
the man was frozen to death while intoxi
cated.

There will be a big convention of Women’s 
labor societies in London, early in Decem
ber, apd it is hoped by the managers that 
Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone will be present and 
give the women the benefit of ms views on 
the labor question, especially in its relations 
to women.

A weU-known steeple-jack named Pilk- 
ington fell from a mill chimney which he 
waa repairing at Haslingdon, England, and 
was dashed to pieces cm Ihe hard ground, 
150 feet below.

Musical goesipe declare that Patti’s voice 
has begun to show unmistakeable signs of

REGULATES

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, BlllousneA, al 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsl* 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford, Out, 
iter, after a severe attack ol 
r, was completely broken^ down. I 
ids of dollars in doctors' bills with 
tisfaetion. Before she had taken 
Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
• change, and now she is entirel] 
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MEN ONLY! declare on his 
ner that tbe alliance was p rmanent. Tbe 
hearers were at a loss to understand why it 
was thought necessary to reiterate this state
ment, since no one had ventured to deny the 
solidity of the alliance. If, however, we 
suppose that the “ unshakeableness ” of the 
alliance dates in the Emperor’s mind from 
tbe breach with Bismarck, and is contrary 
to Bismarck’s view of policy, the Emperors 
emphatic declaration becomes intelligible. 
The speeches and messages bear the appear
ance of replies to a criticism, which he feels 
rather than he hears. The same applies to 
the Emperor’s wonderfully positive declara
tion that at any sacrifice Germany will re- 

and Loraine. This announce-

I Weakness of Body and Mind; Effects 
I of Errors or Excesses in Old or Yamtg* jmOOD fully Restared. Hew te Enlanre a»* 
VXHKVKLOPKD ORGANS * PARTS of MPT. 

Keg HOIK TREATMENT—Benefits le B toy. 
|47 State», Territories, and Eorelge Cewetrie*.
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Gregory Smltii Bead.ASHBUHN•
‘ Suitors,yaiidolirstZitlSR St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 7.—Ex Governor 

Gregory Smith, president of the Central 
Vermont Railway, died last night at 7 
o clock of heart failure. Mr. Smith was 
one of the most enthusiastic and enterpris
ing of the railway men of New England* 
and had much to do with securing thatnet- 
work of lines which have so much con tri»

“d proaperi* 04

tain Alsace 
ment is scarcely intelligible except on some 
such supposition. Bismarck has disclaimed 
responsibility for the annexation of Metz, 
and is suspected of desiring s réconciliation 
with France.”
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INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
In view of the resolution which will be 

introduced in the House of Commons next 
session in favor of tbe conclusion of a treaty Linen crumb cloths, at Weiler Bros.
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BY ATLAN'
being limited to the expenditure 
sum than $25. ”

The chairman suggested that the resolu
tion of censure, with all the “ whereases 
attached, remain on the table until the ab
sent members should be in their places, or 
new members should have succeeded them, 
or there should be no chairman to 

This suggestion met with thoiipproval of 
the Board, and was endorsed formally, the 
Board thereupon adj mrning.
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Conversion of Brs
Rk> Janeiro, Nov. 9.- 

issued repealing the law 
of Brizilian 5 per cent ] 
per cent gold bonds.

London, Nov. 9. 
from Rio de Janeiro 
that in Rio Grande do J 
from that district are pn 
patches are subject t 
government line to Pol 
cut. All other provino 
gratulations to the prei 
do Sul is a great graiu-| 
is largely colonized by < 
mands an army of 50,01 
origin. Martinez, who 
ing the last revolution, 1 
allowed to return, posse 
and if he is nominated f 
Grande do Sul, presided 
powerless to crush him.

Finpres* ef Ji
Hong Kong, Nov. I 

arrived here on the 9É 
88. Empress of China 1

REMINISCENCES.

Some Interesting Biographies of In
mates of the Old Folks’

Home.

It is invariably pleasant to old residents 
to hatre the scenes of their earlier life re ■ 
called to memory, and it is no less interest
ing, as a general rule, to new comers to heat ■ 
of how the world went in those days, back \ ■ Vt^ 
in the past, when, instead of a handsome, 
modern city in this southeastern corner of 
Vancouver Island, there was heavy bush 
and savage country, populated by Indian 
tribes and characterized by stillness and 
solitude, unbroken by any gleam of civiliza
jtion.

At the Old Folks’ Home there 
who came to this country nearly forty years 
ago from all parts of the world, and some 
of them have tales of the old times and the 
old comrades, who are now dead, that hold 
the listeners spellbound as long as they like 
to talk. Three or four especially have an 
innumerable number of anetcodes and 
reminiscences, and with these a Colonist 
reporter spent a couple of hours, yesterday 
afternoon.

William Raby, aged 66. is an old veteran, 
shaking and weatherbeaten, bearing on his 
face ëvideuee of the trials he has passed 

life. Xu 1855 he 
in phe ship Mar 

quia of Bute, for Royal Roads, via the 
Sandwich Islands. On board the vessel 
with him as passengers, who were also 
going to try their fortunes in the new 
country, were Messrs. Chapman, Flett and 
Smith, with their families, and Bishop and 
Mrs. Cridge. After a long, uneventful 
voyage of seven months, they landed near 
Macaulay’s Point, and Raby started into 
work at any trade that turned up. During 
the first two years be was a watchman, car 
pen ter, cobbler, painter, butcher, store 
keeper, gravedigger and assistant 
to missionaries, and for 10 years, 
as he himself describes it, he “ was a job- 
bin’ all round the country, getting my 
hands in more trades in a week than I had 
fingers and toes.” Then for two years he 
tended and herded sheep near Saanich, for 
J. F. Thomas, a farmer there, and, when he 
left that occupation, continued to try his 
hand at innumerable callings, gradually 
losing his health, and drifting downwards 
as wages decreased and as population be
came more numerous, until he reached 
almost absolute penury. Then 10 years ago 
a very hard struggle for life began, and, 
pushed out of work everywhere by younger 
and more skillful men, he Was forced to let 
the crowd go by and look for the barest 
crumbs of employment. Lately, seeing that 
his case was a most deserving one, and that 
Raby had always been a hardworking, 
honest man, the doors of the Old Folks 
Home were opened to him, and he gladly 
accepted the hospitality of the city.

James Sewell, who Into long since turned 
the corner of three score and ten, is a man 
well-known in this city, having been, up to 
very lately, employed here regularly in the 
Arcade bakery. He left Woolwich in the 
barque Norman Morrison in 1852, and 
reached Esquimau five months afterwards, 
the vessel anchoring under the bows of 
H.M. Frigate Thetis, and causing a ripple 
of excitement among ' ^ e naval officers and 
men, for whom she nact, in addition to a 
large amount of mail, several outfits and a 
good many stores. Sewell left England 
under a five years* engagement as head 
baker to the Hudson’s Bay company, and, 
on arrival at the Fort, he at once started 
work, and for the first time in 
the history of the country the
officials of the company tasted well 
made bread. The only two ovens in the 
place were added to and built on, and the 
bakehouse which was inside the fort stock
ade stood where the Five Sisters’ block is 
now nearing completion. The Fort ga 
occupied thegronnd now taken up by the 
Brown Jng saloon, Mid the big palisade 
gate swung just where the grocery of B. 
Gordon stands to-day Baking bread for 
all the servants of the H. B. company, and 
turning batches out to their satisfaction, 
was, with the limited appliances at hand, 
quite a big feat, and Sewell says that 
times he was raked over the coals fearfully.
His stipend was £51 per annum, and, seeing 
that out of this he had to keep a wife and 
family, he saved very little until he man
aged to buy a gun. Then they lived on 
venison and grouse, and soon had quite a 
“ pile ” saved up. With this he purchased 
the half acre lot on whick the Occidental 
hotel now stands, the purchase price being 
$450. At the end of his contract with the 
company he left the service and started in 
baking on his own account at a little 
place still standing on Store street, 
behind the Indian camp. $ ifteen years ago 
he sold his property for $6,500 and went to 
California, where he lived for three years, 
returning to Victoria and going into the old 
business, in which he continued until a few 
weeks ago, when his strength . completely 
failed him and he entered the Old Folks 
Home, in 1871 he had $50,000, and he says 
that it went quite as easily as it

The most interesting inmate of the Home 
is George Hughes, 68 years old, but in all 
but age just as much a boy as he was fifty 
years ago when he enlisted as a chipper 
young bugler in Her Majesty’s marines, and 
was drafted one summer morning in 1841 
aboard the frigate Argus, bound for Jamaica.
The ship stayed, without being released, in 
the West Indies tor nine years, and then 
was rent roaming the seas on the look out 
for Russians. Hughes was in the thick 
of three naval engagements, and on 
being transferred to H.M.S. Tribune at 
Hongkong took part in the bombardment 
and capture of Canton by the combined 
French and English fleets. The Tri
bune, being nearest the river bank on the 
Canton side, her men were the first ashore, 
and Hughes was one of the three directly 
behind the lieutenant, that led 
the walls of the city after a stiff fight out
side. On the arrival of the Tribune here 
in 1859, her marines were landed at San 
Juan,and they lived there for two years with 
the United States soldiers facing tlq j ln 
1861, Hughes, with about 85 others, de
cided to quit the service. After some 
trouble they succeeded in escaping in can 
to the United States, after an exciting 
chase, and the whole of them worked in a ■ 
coal mine at Whatcom, for a year. Then \ 
Hughes came over to Victoria again, and 
started landscape gardening, and the rais
ing of flours. In this work he was engaged 
for 25 years. Then gradually drifting 
down he found himself old and poor, and 
gladly took the advantage of the opportuj 
nity to enter his present home.
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feel at timed bored to death as they reflect 
that they are becoming little more than the 
keepers of the keys of the safes where their 
securities lie. When they unlock them and 
deal out a large part of their accumulations 
to their fellow men who have not been so 
fortunate as themselves, they are something 
a great deal better and a great deal higher 
than keepers of the keys of safes.

THE I BRECON GIL A BLES.ivinggone East.' They have lost a very j ation of an equivalent relaxation of^the

^ the East, many of goods, would shqjuot only treat the Am- 
mericans as they deserve, but give the col
onies the encouragement they require and 
bind them to- her With hooks of steel ? This 

employer» hare been for no beneficial pur- policy ha» been advocated by eminent 
pose. - It may be that the experience which Canadians, Sir Charles Tapper and P 
they have gained ia worth something. Both feaaor Grant among the number, but it hae 
employers and employed know now that not, aa yet, been veiy well rëceived by pro-

minent British politicians. But if the 
Americans, as seems most likely, will con
tinue their narrow and illiberal policy to
wards Great Britain, the necessity of .teach
ing them t he lesson we have indicated may 
become apparent to the British public, and 
they then may gladly receive the proposals 
made by Sir Charles Tapper and other 
leading colonists. This policy is veil wdrt 
trying, and it is not for Canadians to 
cold water upon the suggestions that have 
been made.

We are a little surprised that the City 
Council did not settle the dispute between 
the Qhairman of the Board of Trustees and 
the minority of its members last night. The 
question to be decided is a very simple one, 
and it would not have taken the Council an 
hour to consider it if the eloquent Trustees 
had given them that much time. But Mr. 
Hayward’s
winded, and appeared determined to talk; 
against time, so that the accused Chairman 
might not be ab!e to complete his defence 
before the Council would be sick and tired 
of the whole business. They appear to 
have accomplished their design, quite effec
tually. How the aldermen stood the inflic
tion we can pretty well guess. We will be-, 
glad to hear that they have all survived.

The matter-"about which such a fuss is 
being made ia not at all complicated. The 
caucus

Regular Meeting of the School Board 
Held Last Evening-A State

ment of Finances.$d on the old terms, 
both workmen and

Three Trustees Absent—The Chair
man Quotes the School Act 

and Interprets it.
fearfully long- HOW PROHIBITION WORKS.accusers were

stubbornness and obstinacy are very expen
sive qualities to cultivate, and that concilia
tion and friendliness are, besides being 
pleasant to exercise, cheap virtues in an 
economic sense. If both employers and 
workingmen, when the strike was first pro
posed, had met in a friendly way, and 
disposed to give as well as take, and had 
arrived at an agreement that did not appear, 
at the time, altogether satisfactory to either 
party, they would, to-day, be hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in pocket. It is now 
seen that almost any kind of agreement 
would have been very greatly better than 
an open rupture and a strike. As it is the 
victory is really with neither party. Both 
have suffered heqvy loss, and both begin 
work again under circumstances that are 
altered ’for the worse. Thb, we think, b 
the ultimate result of nine strikes out of 
ten, no matter which side nominally gets

Last evening’s meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was attended! by a bare 
quorum—Trustees Richards, Morrow and 
McLaughlin absenting themselves, as they 
intimated their intention of doing at the in
terview with the City Council on Monday 
evening. Chairman Hayward presided, 
and the Board was representated by Trus
tees Saunders, McKay and McCoiman.

Supt. S. D. Pope addressed the Board by 
letter aa follows :

Some of the Republicans of Iowa attri
bute the loss of the .election, in that State, 
to the ill-timed z»al of the prohibitionist 
party. The majority of the people are 
Republican in principle, but many of the 
electors believe that prohibition b a failure 
in the State, and they refuse to support 
t he candidates who advocate its continu- 

It is to the discontent and the divi-

were

sion in the Republican Party, that Mr. 
Boies, a Democrat, owes hb election as 
Governor. It must be remembered that 
the Governor of a State, of the Union b 
very far indeed from being a figure-bead. 
He has no minbtry to assume the responsi- 
bility of bb acts. He has large powers, 
and he does not hesitate to exercise them 
as often as he sees occasion to do so. The 
power ef the veto b a prerogative, which 
the State Governor uses to a greater ; or 
less extent, during every session of' the 
legislature. He can annul any law that the 
representatives of the people enact. It may 
be passed over hb veto, but it ia not always 
possible to do so, the majority required 
being often greater than the sup
porters of the measure can command. 
The election, therefore, of an anti-prohibi
tionist Governor, in a State nominally pro- 
hibionbt, means a great deaL It shows, 
among other things, that prohibition b not 
working to the satisfaction of all the tem
perance people. A little enquiry proves 
that thb is true of prohibition in Iowa. 
Thb Is what an American newspaper, whose 
politics are Republican, says of prohibition 
in Iowa :

“The prohibitory law has been in force in 
Iowa over seven years; with about the same 
results that are-found in other prohibitory 
states, like Maine, Kansas and Vermont. 
The official returns of the United States in
ternal revenue department are quoted, 
showing that fedejal liquor license taxes in 
1890 were collected from one person or 
saloon to every 455 people. There are few 
noq#prohibition states where so many dram
shops exbt. From the same returns it ap
pears that Vermont holds one federal liquor 
license for every 865 people, Kansas on© to 
every 823, and Maine one to every 702 peo
ple—all prohibition states. On the other 
hand, many licensed states are cited where 
the federal licensee number less than one to 
every 1,000 persona. Anybody who has 

lived for a term of years in a prohibi
tion stat© knows that in alLeities and large 
towns prohibition becomes a farce of “free 
rum,” with its natural coincidents of sub
terranean groggeries, wholesale perjury, 
police corruption, and class persécution. 
Local option and high license b about the 
beet solution of the difficult 
liquor regulation.”

•these seem to be the results of prohibi
tion wherever it b tried. Nowhere does 
prohibition prohibit^ and everywhere it b 
tried it causes the development of a number 
of vices wlpch are meaner and really more 
demoralizing than drunkenness itself. The 
law b systematically and habitually vio
lated; and where such a state of things ob
tains, lying, hypocrisy, perjury, and fraud 
flourish. We are, therefore, not surprised 
to find in prohibitionbt states friends of 
.temperance and teetotallers opposed to pro
hibition.

had decided to place new teachers in 
the Central School. They have no power 
pnder the law to do thb. Their power of 
appointment b rigidly restricted by thé6 
School Act. They have power 
appoint the number of teachers, 
for whose salaries provision has been made 
in the estimates.” This b the full extent 
of their power of appointment under the 
law. The /Trustees, in the face of a strong 
remonstrance from the Chairman, under-

Victoria, B.C;, Nov. 10.1881. 
B. Williams, Esq., Secretary Board of Sdhool 

Trustees, Victoria.
Sir,—I received a communication from the 

Board of School Trustees, dated 22nd October, 
1891. containing serious charges against the 
Department or Education, and stating that 
these charges were founded on “ unimpeach 
able evidence." On the 26th ult., writing under 
instructions, l requested that the Council of 
Public Instruction might, with the least possi
ble delay, be placed in uossession 
impeiehable evidence.” presumably in custody 
of the Board, in order that, should it b© deemed 
necessary, a thorough investigation into the 

arges might be institu ed. I am in receipt 
of your letter of the 4th inst., in which this 
reasonable request is practically refused, and 
the Council oi Public instruction toid to ob
tain the evidence as best it can.

I am directed to request that the Council of 
Public instruction may at least be furnished 
with the names of the witnesses from whom 
the 14 unimpeachable evidence ” was obtained, 
which led rhe Board to make the charges.

I have the honor to be. sir,
Your most obedient servant, .

8. D. ’Pops,
Secretary, Council of Public Instruction.

TILDENS WILL.

The late Samuel Tilden, of New York, 
left, by will, five millions of dollars to found 
and maintain a free library, for the use of 
the inhabitants of that city. The testator’s 
wishes were well known. The will was 
drawn up by a lawyer, who was supposed 
to understand his business. Its language 
was so clear that it was impossible to mb 
understand it. So determined was the 
testator to have hb wishes carried out that 
he caused a clause to be inserted in his will, 
the purport-of which was to disinherit any 
one to whom money had been bequeathed in 
it, who should attempt to question its 
validity. Yet, in spite of all thb, thb 
carefully drawn up will, conferring a great 
benefit on the citizens of New York, has 
been set aside by the judges on what 
appears to be a technicality—a mere point 
of judge-made law. Four of the seven 
judges, who tried the case, decided that 
the will gave the trustees, appointed to 
carry out its provisions, too much latitude, 
and b therefore-eull and void.

Thb decision should be a warning to rich

“to

of the “un-

the better of the other. chtook to appoint teachers for whom no pro
vision had been made in the estimates. There 
?g provision in the estimates for eight 
teachers in the Central Boys’ School ; no

A NEW POLICY.

The Americans appear to bs in great glee 
at the prospect of being able to make a reci
procity treaty with Germany favorable to 
their interests. They are also congratu
lating themselves on the reciprocal trade 
arrangements that they have made with 
some of the South American republics and 
with Cuba. These reciprocity treaties are 
only partial The South American coun
tries and Germany consent to allow some of 
the products of the United States to enter 
their ports on favorable terms on condition 
that the United States permit some of theirs 
to enter its ports on terms equally favorable. 
Our American neighbors seem to think that 
they are very liberal thus to reciprocate in 
trade with foreign natiofis. But there is 
one country, and that, too, their very beet 
customer, with which they not only refuse 
to reciprocate, but against which they legis- 
late as if it were their most bitter enemy in 
all matters that relate to trade and com
merce. Great Britain deals most liberally 
with the United States. It not only admits 
American pork into its market free of duty, 
but almost every other commodity which 
the United States either rabes or manufac
tures. Does the United States reciprocate ? 
Does it offer to deal with Great Britain with 
equal liberality? It does not. It does, 
indeed, th^, very reverse. Its legislators 
strain their ingenuity to devise restrictions 
to place upon the import trade with 
Great Britain. Although the Americans 
have been doing thb for many years, tbe 
British are patient and good natured. Al
though the American duties upon British 
goods are getting higher and higher until 
some of them are absolutely prohibitory, 
Britbh ports remain open to nearly every
thing that the Americans have to sell 
When Germany relaxes its tariff « little in 
favor of the United States, the Americans 
are wild with delight. But though Great 
Britain has given them a free market—and for 
them the best market in the wide world— 
the Americans. flout the British and bud 
McKinley to the skies for having increased 
the duties on Britbh commodities. The 
Americans despise the, Britbh commercially, 
because they can get their trade without 
money and without price, while they are 
sweet and conciliatory to those nations 
which have protective tariffs, and which 
demand a price for every trade privilege 
they grant. x

Should not thb treatment of protection
ist countries by the United States teach the 
Britbh people a lesson ? Should they not 
learn from it that the Americans do not 
value trade privileges which they are not 
required to pay for, and that it b useless to 
expeet from them liberal treatment unless 
they have something to give which 
the Americans regard as a valu
able consideration in return. But
Britain b so generous that she has 
given, even to the most exclusive of her 
rivab, every trade privilege she—possesses. 
She has kept nothing in reserve. The 
Americans know thb well, and presume 
upon it. Is it not time that she changed 
her policy, and showed the ungrateful 
Americans in an effective way that her 
trade b valuable, and that she has trade 
favors to withhold if she has none to grant ? 
Would it not be wise for the Britbh to 
give the Americans a taste of their own 
policy ? What would be the effect of a 
Britbh McKinley policy? Would nota 
pretty stiff duty on breadstuffs and provisions 
make the American McKinleyite politicians 
langh on the wrong side of their mouths ? 
Excluded from the Britbh market the 
American farmer would be in a sorry plight. 
And the suffering would not be confined to 
the farmers. It would be felt by every 
American industry and every branch of 
American trade. We know that the 
British people would not readily consent to 
permit taxes to be placed on food, but we 
think that if the matter were placed be
fore them in its true light they might te 
prevailed upon to consent to put up with a 
little inconvenience for a short time in order 
to teach tbe Americans a lesson that it 
would do them good to learn.

It b proposed to change the 
trade policy of Canada towards Great 
Britain. It has, we admit, hitherto been 
too much like the trade policy of the Am
ericans. Canadians have taken everything 
they could get and have given very little in 
return. But it is not too late to uiend in 
tlxls respect*. If when Great Britain, in 
order to* ifnpress the Americans with the 
vàlue to them of her trade, placed a duty 
on American product#, she allowed Canadian 
products to enter her ports free, in consider-

The Trustees had appointed those 
eight teachers." When they had done that 
they did all that the law had given them 
power to do. None of those teachers can. 
be removed by the Trustees unless he or 
she gets 30 days’ notice. But the Trustees, 
as far as b known, did not want to dbmiss 
any of the teachers. They wanted to dis
place one who received. a salary of seventy 
dollars a month. They could dbplace her, 
but it was out of their power to displace 
the salary attached to the -position she 
occupies. The teacher who taught that 
divbion of the school must, according to 
the law, receive the salary appropriated for 
it.' The Government . itself could not 
legally make the change which the Trustees 
instructed the Principal to carry out. !

When the Superintendent was notified by 
the Secretary of the School Board of the 
proposed changes in the teaching staff of the 
boys’ school, he informed the' Secretary of 
the Board of Trustees that the changes 
were pot according to law, and therefore 
could not be recognized.

When the Chairman of the Board was 
made aware of thb he caused a letter to be 
written to the * Principal of the boys’ 
school, suggesting that, if the changes had 
not been made, it would be advisable to al
low the matter to remain in abeyance until 
the further pleasure of the Trustees should 
be made known to him.

Tfeis iatheiiead and front of Mr, Hey
ward’S offending, thb b the dreâdfùl crime 
for which he b arraigned before the City 
Council, and hb dbmiesal demanded ! He, 
in hb capacity of Chairman of tbe Board 
of Trustees, suggested the advisability of 
postponing the execution of an order de
clared to be unlawful by the Secretary of 
the Council of Public Instruction. By doing 
thb he prevented the Board from exceeding 
its authority and also from throwing the 
school into confusion. Hb action deserves 
the thanks of the City Council and not its 

Hb duty was to obey the law and 
to see that the law was obeyed by the 
Board, and be did hb duty.

The recalcitrant minority of the Board 
try to befog the simple matter by raising 
questions as to thagvodness and the efficiency 
of the law. Thb b a matter with which, as 
Trustees, they have nothing whatever to 
do. Their duty b to carry oik the law 
whether it b good or whether it b bad. 
They were not appointed to make school 
laws, or to improve the school law, 
but to administer the law as it b laid 
down in the statute book. If they cannot 
or will not do thb, then they have no 
business to be school trustees, and should 
follow the'good example set them by Mr. 
Jessop.

We are quite sure that there are very few 
gentlemen at the Council Board who/will 
countenance the School Trustees when they 
fly in the face of the law and make attempts 
to excercbe an authority which the law does 
not give them. Neither will they encourage 
men who, to gratify their personal dblikes 
or to further their.political aims, are ready 
to sacrifice the interests of the city.schoob. 
it must be remembered that if Mr. Hay
ward had not intervened—if he had been too 
timid or too unscrupulous to do what he 
knew to be hb duty—there would 

be a deadlock between the city

The communication was, on motion, 
tabled until a full Board could deal with it.

The matter of appointing 
secretary was also deferred for further con
sideration.

a permanent

Reports of attendance for the month of 
October were received, aifd ordered to be 
spread on the minutes. The abstract-shows 
a total enrolment of 1,766; avertge daily 
attendance of 1,398.19; and average per 
teacher, 61.

Two bi)b, one for water the other for car
pentering, were read and passed for pay
ment. The latter contains one rather 
carious item ; which b given hereunder j—

men, who desire to benefit the public with the 
whole or a part of tbe wealth they have 
accumulated. When these men give the 
money while they are alive they are sure 
that their wishes will be carried out, and 
they will, besides, have the satisfaction of 
seeing the good they intended to do, done. 
If Mr. Tilden had founded the free library 
while he was alive, and had a reasonable 
prospect of living some years, he would have 
seen it established and at work, and he 
would be in a position to remedy any defect 
that there was in hb original plan. But as 
he deferred the doing of thb great Work 
until after he wiis dead it has not been done

44 Two men going to school to find Mr. Hay
ward and to doing job, quarter day each—$2.

Chairman Hayward presented a memor
andum of the financbl standing 
Board, and a rough estimate of expenditure 
absolutely necessary during the present 
fiscal year. .The city treasurer had honored 
the Board’s drafts to date to the amount of 
$2,280.65, the sum of $6,500 having been 
placed at the disposal of the 
Board by the City Council Amounts 
due on contracts in November and 
December might be set down atr $2,027 40; 
contracts for new desks, approximately, 
$1,850; cost of setting np desks, platforms, 
$270; lbbilitiee, outstanding, estimated, 
$175; janitors’ salaries to the end of Febru
ary, 1892, $612.50; secretary’s salary to 
same date, $100; stoves and piping for five 
rooms, estimated, #150; window blinds, 
etc., $125; insurance premiums to February 
1892, $380; coal and wood,- $500; printing 
and stationery, $50. Total, $8,520.55. 
Thb was but a modest estimate of all abso- 

ly necessary expenditures 
found that they made 

$8,520.55, leaving a deficiency of a trifle 
over $2,000. The members of Tihe Board 
were cautioned by the chairman to watch 
the items of expense closely—it wouldn’t 
dp to allow any money to be needlessly 
“ caucussed ” away.

Trustee McConnan—The chairman h&8 
stated clearly my chief reason for asking 
that all bills be dealt with by the whole 
board. We’ve got to watch the expenses 
closely.

On motion, it was decided that all drafts 
A SAGACIOU3 MONSTER. made by tbe Board ppon the City Treasurer

. —~—,, „ . ~ shall in future bear, the signature of tbe
An Elephant -Hint Could Court Twenty and of one member of the Finance

and Would Stand No Dednottoo. Committee Md ,hall be countersigned by
Arthur Clay sends to the LondofiSpec- the gecretary. Igotice of the action taken 

ta tor the following instance of the sa- |n this matter was* also ordered to be sent 
gacity of the elephant. It was told me, tbe City Treasurer. ">
he says, by Mr. Quay—at the time a non- Chairman Hayward stated that the ar-
commissioned officer in the First bat- chitect for the five new rooms strongly urged 
talion of the Sixtieth rifles, but now one the drying oi the rooms by artificial means, 
of her .majesty’s yeomen of the guard, so as to have them ready for use when re
in 1853 his regiment was marching from quired. If the stoves were put m now this 
Peshawur to Kopttlvie, and was accom- f * comfortably
panied by a train of elephants. It was Authority was given to the secretary to 
the duty of the mahout m charge of jnvite ^dere for the stoves required, the 
each elephant to prepare twenty chup- contract to be awarded to the lowest bidder, 
atties, or flat cakes made of coarse flour, The defen ed question of accepting the 
for his charge. When the twenty chup- donation of statuettes or busts, made by the 
atties were ready they were placed be- B.C. Terra Cotta company, was brought 
fore the elephant, who during the pro- forward, and it was explained that this 
cess of counting never attempted to matter had been refeired to the Committee 
touch one of them until the full number on Supply, to be by them dealt 
was completed. On the occ^ionrelated hU aaaod.te. being
by Mr. Quay one'of the elephants had Truateea Morrow and McConnan. 
seized the opportunity of his mahout s The enggestion was thrown out 
attention being distracted for a moment wouid, perhaps, be well to dispose of the 
to steal and swallow one of the chupat- matter in some other wav, upon reconsidera- 
tiesT When the mahout, having finished tion; the Supply committee, from present 
the preparation, began to count them appearahees, were not likely to come to- 
out, he of course discovered the theft gether soon to do any business, 
and presented his charge with nineteen was Accordingly resolved that Trustee
in place of the "usual number. The ele- McConnan, on behalf of the Supply com
pliant instantly appreciated the fact of mittee, be authorized to take over the busts 
there being one less than he had a right and place them in advantageous positions m 
to expect, and refused to touch them,, the High school » . ,
expressing his indignation by loud The chairman expressed himself aa decid- 
trumpetings. This brought the eon- edly of opuuon that the strike of the absent 
dnet^of the elephant line (with whom

Mr. Qiay had been m ccmversation) on pmæeaed the power to fill their
the scene. Having heard the explana- phveee if they declined to aot, and Trustees 
tion of the mahout, the-conductor de- Richards, McLaughlin and Morrow had 
cided that the mahout was in fault fen- publicly announced, at the Council meeting, 
not keeping a better lookout, and or- Monday night, that they would not attend, 
dered him to provide the twentieth cake any meetings of the Board for an indefinite 
at his own cost. When this was ' ]4re-" period. By thus refusing to per- 

We alluded, yesterday, to the wisdom of pared and added to the pile the elephant form the duties which they were 
rich men making a good disposal of their at once accepted and ate them. appointed to discharge, the trustees

essisasRfâH.ïBt
millionaires who are spending their money Bengal- at Calcutta, a piece of cable ate!y by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- 
r. ïhrZlNnf i. was exhibited, showing that tbe india- cil/ ..NoW|- remarked the chairman,
for the good of their kmd. This is what mbher covering had been pierced by a “ while I sincerely hope that the Govern- 
the Review says : , blade df grass. The piercing was so meut will deal leniently with these mis-

"‘There is new hope dawning on the world complete and the contact with the cop- guided or ignorant gentlemen, I do not see 
in these titter days, and that is a nascent pyr core so perfect that “dead earth," how they can expect it, I would suggest 
faith in the feasibility of tbe Conversion of as it is technically called, was produced to these belligerent ones of our board that if 
millionaires. Mr Rhode, may be regarded and the effieiency of the cable des- they wiU fight they had much bet
as the first .wealthy man Vo demonstrate in . . The snecies of the grass owing ter do * on th“ tyrannical clause ofhis own person that wealth is not lhoorn- troyed. Th peci grass, g the Act. Let them ascertain m their own
.patible with imagination. Mr. Carnegie to its dried-up condition, could not be whether the School Act is good
followed spit by not only preaching, but determined^______  _______ law or not* instead of making the school-
practising,, the gospel of wealth.- Mr. The Caar ar Kasala. room an arena, and tbe unfortunate teachers
Rocxafelleii, by his promise to endow a —gg CZAJR 0( Raaa|a erobabiy baa 61s own and pupils the sufferers by their experi- 
aplqndid university in Chicago, keeps the | troubles aa well a»<we commoner mortals. men±s.
ball rolling; and how Barou HtteCh’s mhlted Where we hive the advantage in suohtrouhlefi ^Gumption of Tsu9$rEE McKay it was re- 
liability company for tpe transportation ot h?0Ay”^^H?yia^^1-~,xlMe,to1^>cme solved “that the minority of the Supply 
Russian Jews has a capital of £2,090,000, a perfect remedy in Âirdoek BloodBit- Committee (Trustee McConnan) in oonjunc-
of which he subscribes £1,999,900 himself.” tera, nature’s grand restorative tonic and purl- tion with the secretary, be authorized to

furnish the necessary supplies to the schools,

of the

ever

at all The people of New York have not 
been benefitted to the extent ot a single 
dollar by the five millions he had laid aside 
for their use. Lawyers and ungratefn 
relatives will divide the money among them, 
and it is not likely that the community will 
receive any benefit from the Money which 
those among whom it isdivided can prevent.

problem of

, and it would 
up a total of

Intel
A DIFFICULT TASK.

Every thinking man must see that the 
task that Mr. Abbott has undertaken is 
one of very great difficulty. When there 
are so many conflicting interests to recon
cile, so many ambitions to curb, so much 
presumption to check, so much reluctance 
to overcome, it must be indeed hard to get 
the right men in the right place in the 
Cabinet which it ia his duty to reconstruct. 
He, no doubt, gets a great deal of advice. 
As every man can manage a bad wife except 
the one who has her, so every politician out 
of place can—in his own estimation—form a 
Cabinet better than the man who is com
pelled by hie duty to undertake tiie delicate 
task.

As it is well that electors Should have 
some idea of the obstacles that lie in Mr. 
Abbott’s way, we reproduce below part of 
an article on reconstruction that appeared 
in a late number of the Hamilton Spectator, 
one of the ablest of t&e Conservative jour
nals of Eastern Canada. Our contemporary 
says :—

“ But the hardest part of Mr. Abbott’s 
task remains—the reconstruction of his 
cabinet. In this impossibilities must not 
be expected of him. He will be compelled 
to recognize geographical requirements ; 
and he cannot wholly disregard personal 
claims. But he can put the good of the 
country above the welfare of the party, and 
the welfare of the party above the claims of 
individuals. He will be expected to do 
this. His success as a leader will depend 
largely upon the ability he displays in deal
ing with the existing situation. If 
allow ambitious men to put the pistol to his 
head and to demand the portfolios they- 
think they ought to have, he will fail, and 
he will deserve to fail The people expect 
him to strengthen the cabinet, not to 
weaken it. If he shall call to his councils 
the best talent in the party, whether now in 
parliament or out of it, he may disappoint 
some personal ambitions, but he will satisfy 
Ms party and serve his country. Even if it 
were possible that ambitious men could de
stroy tiie government by deserting to the 
enemy, it would be better to fail in an at
tempt to do right than to fail through weak
ness and compromise with unworthy ele
ments wMoh promise success but cannot 
command it. However, the time is one for 
a display of courageous statesmanship. By 
firmness, Mr. Abbott can pluck the flower 
safely from the nettle danger.”

After reading what Mr. Abbott must do, 
and what he must not do, what pitfalls he 
must avoid, and what obstacles surmount, 
one is tempted to exclaim : “ Who is suffi
cient for these things ? ” The Spectator 
does well to warn its readers not to expect 
impossibilities of the Premier, for if he 
does, rod refrains from doing one-half of 
what our contemporary points out, he must 
be marvel of sagacity, prudence, and discre
tion. If he does the woiV alfôtted to him 
even moderately well he will do the Domin
ion good service and deeerve well of ito |n- 
habitants, of all parties and all creeds.

CMef Commissioner C. G. Chipm&n, of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., went East this morning

Hon. James Reid and Mrs. Reid went 
home this morning.

be

censure.

with. Aid. 
chairman of

that it

he shall

now
Trustees and the Government, for 
the Council of Public Instruction could 
not permit the Board of Trustees to act 
illegally and to throw the boys’ school, and, 
indeed, the whole department, into confu
sion. •

GENEROUS MILLIONAIRES.

practi
ses 

If any

Mr. Stead says that the millionaires must ’ fler*
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THE BRIGGS' CASE.

The prosecution of Dr. Briggs before the 
Presbytery of NéW York for heresy has 
ended in smoke. On the day appointed for 
the trial, Dr. Briggs appeared before the 
Presbytery to answer for himself. As 

3ls the indictment was read he entered a 
•demurrer to the charge, in which he 
took exception to the conclusions arrived at 
try his accusers, and disclaimed many of the 
views which they attributed to him. This 
demurrer is described as a very ingeniously 
drawn up document, and it was read by Dr. 
Briggs in a way that created a strong im
pression in his favor among the members of 
Presbytery. After some little discussion 
the Rev. Dr. Van Dyke moved the follow-

soon

ing resolution :
Resolved, That the Presbytery of New 

York, having listened to the paper of Rev. 
Charles A. Briggs, D.D., in the case of the 
Presbyterian Church of the United States 
of America against him, as to the sufficiency 
of the chargea and specifications, in form 
and legal effect, and without approving of 
the position stated in hie inaugural address, 
at tbe same time desiring earnestly the 
peace and quiet of the church, and in view 
of the declaration by Briggs touching his 
loyalty to the Holy Scriptures and the 
Westminster Confession of Faith, and of his 
disavowal of the interpretation put upon 

of his words, deems it* best to dismiss 
the case, and does so now dismiss it.

This resolution was carried by,a division 
of 94 to 39. There were in the iqajority 71 
ministers and 23 elders, and the minority 

posed of 26 ministers and 13 elders.was com
The failure of this prosecution proves that, 
in matters of opinion among Presbyterians, 
a much greater latitude is now allowed 
than there was seme years ago. The utter
ances of Dr. Briggs, particularly with re
spect to the inspiration of the Scriptures, or 
sis he ten s it, the inerrancy of the Bible, 
would not have been tolerated as late as a 

-quarter of a century ago by any Presbytery 
in the United States or in the Empire of

-Great Britain.
It will be observed that Dr. Briggs was 

not required to retract a single word he had 
said, or even modify a single view he had 
promulgated. He merely tried to show 
that those who took exception to his inaug- 
ural address "did not quite understand what 
lie had said, or rather that they inferred 
from tbe address much more than the lan
guage in which it was coached warranted. 
We would not be very much surprised to 
find that there are many in the minority, 
who are indignant at the action taken by 
*he Presbytery, and that some even of the 

w majority will, when brought to book by 
their several congregations, be ready to 
confess that, for the sake of peace, they 
were a little too tolerant of what they still
Believe to be dangeroùs error. ■

THE ITATA.

The decision in the Itata case is against 
the United States Government. It was 
found that the Itata was merely a merchant 
vessel, that she was being loaded with war 
material in San Diego and not fitted out as 
a ship of war. The law of the United 
States permits merchant ships to carry 
munitions of war to nations that are at war 
with each other or to the ports of a country 
in which civil war is raging, but it does 
not permit ships intended to carry on war
like operations against either of the bel
ligerents to be built or fitted out in the 
harbors of the Republic. WMle the Uni
ted States’ civil war was going on, guns and 
ammunition were shipped from British 
ports to both the North and the South. No 
exception was taken to this trade by the 
Government of either section of the coun
try. But when cruisers and rams were 
built and fitted out in British shipyards 
and h&rbors to fight for the South and to 
prey upon the commerce of the North, the 
United States Government immediately 

«protested. Some of the vessels were not 
allowed to leave the country, and British 
tax-payers had to pay a pretty penny for 
the damage done by those that ^rere permit
ted to get awify.

It was contended that tbe Itata was an 
armed ship, and that she was being fitted 

Congressional party in its 
struggle with Balmaceda. But it was 
clearly proved that she was not a vessel of 
this kind or intended for such 
and the consequence is that her owners and 
the owners of her cargo have a heavy claim 
for damages against the Government of the 
United States. This will be a kind of set
off to the claim for damages for the injury 
done to the crew of the Baltimore by the 
mob in Valparaiso.

jy The decision of the United States Court 
is only what was expected. The United 
States citizens who were acquainted with 
the circumstances contended all along that

out to aid the

a purpose,

I

the seizure of the Itata was illegal, and that 
a very short enquiry would hare convinced 
the authorities that she was nothing more 

Vjbhan a merchant ship.

THE IRON MOULDERS STRIKE.

The iron moulders strike in San Francisco 
hb at an end. It had continued for nearly 
two years. Tbe men held out all that time 
and the employers were Ifirm. Those 
effected by this long strike are now count
ing their gains and their losses. The gain 
'to either Of the parties is simply nothing, 
and the losses to both are very large. The 
moulders have lost all their saviiigs, 
amounting, it is Estimated, to some $200,- 
000. They have lost a sum much greater 
thép this in, the wages they could, and 
wouldj h*ve earned. The federated trades, 

; we presume, baye lost all that was - contri
buted towards the men’s support while they 

' were but of ^ork. There has .been much 
herd feeïipg h^twéen the parties during the 
strike, and two lives have been lost.

The employers, on their part, have lost 
.much. Their trade has decreased, much of
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very heavy and there seems to be a very small 
prospector reimbursement to the taxpayers , 

The petitioners allege that on the market 
ng loan the Council are paying a higher 
f interest than the by-law authorises.

ere a’lege that-under such circumetanoes the 
said Siuking Fund is in danger of being appro
priated by the Bank to the payment of the 
jarge debt owing to it by this year’s Council on 
the Corporation s current account.

It has been the custom <rf incoming 
to take over the bank and other debts of an out
going Council. The petitioners submit that a 
new Council is not responsible for dnots left by 
an old Council, unless the old Council h*» left 
the new Council means to meet them. That a 
Council is limited in its expenditure to the 
amount of the income of the year, and of snob 
loans as it may raise during 1rs term of 
office, and to'the amount of such balances 
of loans as may have been handed over to it by 
the preceding Council. The Petitioners submit 
that the Council for 1892 wttl not be liable to 
repay the large amount of overdraft which the 
Council of the present year will leave unpaid 
at the Bank of British North America.

\ .•*';. , à ; ■ SEWERAGE...
6. For the purpose of carrying out the 

scheme of sewer.ng the city, a by-law was 
passed which authorized the mayor to. dispose 
of $300,000 worth of debentures at par, bearing 
interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum. 
Money has been raised upon them, but citizens 
generally and several of the aldermen are in 
complete ignorance as to whether they have

The petitioners believe, and allege the fact 
to be, that money has been raised upon them, 
that a rate of interest double that authorized 
by the by-law is being paid forruch advances, 
and that, unless redeemed within a limited 
time, the mayor has agreed with the persons 
who have made such advances to sell them the 
said debentures at 86 cents on the dollar.

The petitioners submit that the conditions 
contained in the by-law are such that the $300. 
000, of debentures cannot be sold for less than 
$300,000. and, if such agreement has been made, 
it is invalid.

The conir 1 of sewerage works to be 
in three commissioners.

(a) The petitioners allege that the three com
missioners appointed last year have ceased to 
be commissioners, that anything they have 
lately done, or are now doing, is therefore il
legal. Under subsection 97 of section 66 of the 
Municipal Act. 189i. sewerage commissioners, 
whether elected by ratepayers or appoint* d by 
theCdu oil, can hold office for one year only. 
1 he term of one year of three commissioners 
having expired, and no appointment by by-law, 
or elec iun by the ratepayers, having been 
held, the city is at present without commis
sioners, by whom the Municipal Act contem
plates üie sewerage works should be controlled.

buildi 
rate of

Councils ----- :T.....y — WATER WORKS.
From the meagre accounts published, and 

the mud'led way in which the waterworks 
accounts have beSn kept in past years, exact 
figures cannot be arrived at; but the petitioners 
allege that the Corporation "has taken At least 
$160,600 of water works income and applied it to 
revenue purpose3. Had this large sum been 
applied to needed extensions of the 
works instead of, year after, year, going into 
Corpora ion current revenue, loans, from time 
to time, raised for water works purposes, on 
the security of extra rates upon property, 
would hive been unnecessary, and the real 
estate tax would have been less burdensome 
than it is at present. More money has been 
wastefully spent on the water works than on 
any other Corporation public work. As an in
stance of this, a costiv, but incomplete, reser
voir, which absorbed a large portion at one 
of the water works loans has recently been ob
literated and turned into the roadway of Pan
dora street extension. The discredi able state 
of the filter beds is apparent to those who, with 
more courage than discretion, drink the city 
water without boiling it. The city water has 
the reputation of being the most Impure sup
plied to any city on the Pacific coast The city 
council has frustrated the efforts of the water 
works engineers to reform and improve the 
affaire of the water works. The examinai ion 
of Mr. Summerflêld would throw a great deal 
of light nu on water works mismanagement.

ILLEGAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CHARITABLE
PURPOSES.

12. The petitioners allege that on several 
occasions portions of the city funds have been 
applied to charitable donations such as the 

to the sufferers by reason of the 
Seattle fire. The peti loners submit that, how
ever deserving may be the object for which 
such moneys were appropriated, the council, as 
theou-“ oiianof the tonds of the ratepayers, 
could not leg *lly apply them to any purpose 
not spécifié i in the Municipal Act. The peti 
tioners suggest that in the future the system of 
the private subscriptions in vogue in other 
cities, whère the Mayor and Aldermen, in their 
individual capacity, head the list, ought to

vested

be adopted.
EXTRAVAGANCE AND MISMANAGEMENT GENER

ALLY,
IS. A comparison of the accounts of 1888 with 

those of 1891 discloses an astonishing increase 
this year of expenditure which returns the 
smallest benefit to the ratepayers, 
with receipts from <e*l estate tax of about 
$56,000 00 and a total revenue of about $114,- 
600 00, there was expended on streets and side
walks over $42,000 (X). In 1891 the revenue by
law of 14th February shows estimated receipts 
from real estate $125,000 00, and a total revenue 
of $235,000 00, of which only $8,190 00 is available 
for street work. _

By the auditor’s report of the 7th Oct last, it 
is shown chat a great proportion of the city 
revenue is used in paying salaries of city 
officials. It appears that for three months 
$20,000 is required for tha’ purpose alone, or, in 
other words, that salaries are an annual, charge 
of$80,000.

The petitioners subnrt that the expenditure 
on salaries should be largely reduced and the 
expenditure on streets proportionately in-
°rAlarge sum is annually wasted by misman
agement. Two instances of this were published 
in the reports of Council meetings on 15th and 
22nd October last.

(a) Map of eemete-y lots presented with a 
bill for $438. Alderman MoKillican expressed 
surprise. When he ordered it, he said, he ex
pected it would be made in the office as there 
were clerks enough. Counctt ordered it paid.

<b). Bill $415.50 cents presented by tram line 
contractor for loss through a change by Coun
cil on the line on Pandora street given by the 
Oitjr Surveyor. Council ordered $355.50 be
P^Vere it not for the water rents taken into 
revenue there would not be a dollar available 
for streets and sidewalks.

The petitioners submit that unless the Muni
cipal expenditure is made in the future w th 

tellig- nce and less extravagance than 
in the past few years, not only will there be no 
money available for city improvements, but 
the taxation of persons and property will have 
to be increased to make b ith ends meet.

Dated this 10th day of November. 189L
Bodwell & Ibving, 

Solicitors for Petitioners.

In 1888,
SEWERAGE CONTRACTS.

(6) The tender for Doulton’s first-class pipe 
was rejected in favor of a local concern, in 
which the petitioners -believe and allege the 
tact to be that several aldermen are financially 
interested.
JaYour petitioners also allege that a large per
centage of the p.pes turned out by the local 
concern are so defective that they are unfit to 
be used in the sewers. Delays in the delivery 
of the pipes of the quality required have hin
dered and delay d the contractor who hafc 
claims for extra in consequence.

The petitioners allege that a searching enquiry 
into everything connected with the sewerage 
contracts will be of benefit to the city.
GRAVEL PITS-THE VALIDITY OF THEIR SALE 

QUESTIONED.
(a) " The petitioners respectfully 

tion to sab-section 72, of section 96. 
nteipal Act, 1891, which limits the sale of real 
property by the corporation to ‘".such real prop
erty as ma> not be required for corporate pur-

call atten- 
of the Mu-

poaes.
The gravel pits have supplied the gravel for 

the streets of the city for many years past and 
the supply is far from being exhausted.

VIOLATIONS OF CONDITIONS OF SALE.
(Z>) Section 2 of the “Gravel Piis Sale By- 

Law ’’ authorized the city assessor to sell by 
public auction. The lots were advertized to be 
sold by the c ty assessor, but, in conséquence of 
a proposition to sell from Mr. Joshua 
Davies the Connell, by resolution, instructed 
Mr. Joshua Davits to sell said lots.

Section 3 of the by-law requires that the con
sideration for the sale of the said lands shall be 
either in money or real property. The said 
lands were sola partly for mom y and partly on
long time.

by-law requires that the 
money to arise from such a sale or sales shall 
be wholly devoted and expended in and about 
the improvement of the streets of the city of 
Victoria.

Thé Council entered into an agreement with 
the said Joshua Davies that five per cent, of 
the proceeds of such a sale should be paid to 
the Provincial Jubilee Hospital —

The petitioners submit that these violations 
of the h> -law invalidate the sal j of the Gravel 
Pits.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE BALE MIS-APPLIED, 
(c) Th the City Auditors report of the 7th 

October. 1891, in the estimated receipts for
appears.

Section 4 of the

To Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, 
Solicitors fbr City Council.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
FMUB-tPortland roller .............................. .1 6.2i

Snowflake"*...*.................... ................. «.SO
Hungarian............. jU..............6SOS 7.00
Victoria ............................. ..... IM

*.........«S?--» ' ' — 4a°°9£g
gft&i&K-:::::: «58
Middungs,per ton........... .,i,.............. 30.00@32.50

6.2)

October, November and December 
“ Sa|e of Gravei Pits, MEOOO ”

In estimated expenditure for the same period 
this sum of $20,000 from the sale erf the gravel 
pits for street improvements does not appear, 
and the petitioners allege that the Council do 
not intend t>< expend the proceeds in the man
ner defined in the by-law. This view of the 
Council’s action is confli med by its proceedings 
at a recent meeting siuce the sale. As re
ported in the daily papers, seventeen out of 
twen; y seven men employed upon street work 
wgre ordered to be discharged on the ground 
that the Council had no money foretreet work, 
although it has received^» portion of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the gravel pits. With ten 
pa en only employed this expenditure On streets 
cannot excee ’ $750 per month, or to the end of 
the year, $t,500, whereas the gravel pits sold 
for over $23,000. .

From the statement of the Auditor of 7th 
October, it appears that this sum (or his ee i- 
mates of it prior to sale, $20,000) is being ap
plied in paying off old debts instead of the 
the specific purpose defined in the by-law.
ATTEMPT TO ILLEGALLY DIVERT LOAN Mu NETS.

8. The petitioners believe and allege the fact 
to be. that, in several instac oes the Council have 
expended s'.ms of money, in anticipation of 
the authorization of loans for the same ; but it 
is impossible to-trace particular instances in 
the condensed summary of expenditure pub
lished annually, as no dates are given.

The following circumstance shows the dispo
sition of the Council to act in an improper 
manner :

In tue year 1888, a sum of about $3 ,000 was 
raised for the construe ion oi the Johnson 
street sewer. The auditor’s report, for the 
year 1890, shews that in addition to this, a sum
irffnirai* ~ ■■
nue and also expended in the same work. To 

"meet this deficit the report states that applica
tion has been made to ihe Sewerage Commis
sioners for a refund of the amount, but, so far, 
without success. The petitioners allege that, 
inasmuch as the funds at the disposal of the 
Sewerage Commissioners, have been raised 
especially for the purpose oi carrying out the 
Hering system, which is entirely separate 
from the Johnson street scheme, the Council 

right to apply to the Sewerage Commis- 
for suchrefand.
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£ E.... 18.00

OommeaL,per 100lbs. Canadian...
Oatmeal..:.........................
Beans, large white.per 100 lbs........

“ Bayo “
Potatoes (Island), person...
Tomatoes, per lb.....................
Onions, new, per lb...,* .....

SM?»::::::::::::::::
Celery, per dozen...................

tt5S».:*.v..v.v...*.v.v
Oranges, per ease................
Lemons!* California, per case 

•• Sicily, per case....
Beans,Tfi5ere:.perlb.v.".v.v
Cauliflowers, per doz.............
Eggs, Island, per dozen.........

“ Imported, “ ....
Butter, roll. Island, per lb...

“ California, per roli 
Cheese, Canadian per lb.,

“ California...........
Hams. American “ —
Bacon, American, per lb

' -6
................ If
/......... 18.00 @20.00

. .1@1.25 
.. 1<8I4

i@i

1 25@ L50
3

......... -5

.3 75. @4.50

£50 @6.00

124Green
10
60
75
30

60
retail. 18 @ 20

.18(820 
16 to 20 
141—16

20

was taki n from the current rave-
Shoulders, per Jb.........

Meato-Beef “
Sides “ .........
Mutton, per lb

... 10(918 
...8*@10 
.. 12@18

Lamb, forequarter.
“ hindquarter 

Pork, fresh “

1.25
1.S0@I.75 
...1X918 
... 15@18Veal, dressed, per tt>

Venison.....................
Tallow.......................
Chickens, each.........
Teal, per brace.......

Beef cattle..............................
Sheep.......................
S&e*:—::::

18*had no 
siou
RECKL

V.ïjweiîôi
40CONDUCT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

DURING lh9L 
The by-law of the Council, No. 132 (February, 

1891.) authorized an expenditure of $235,417, 
based bn an estimated revenue of the same, 
amount, in which the real estate tax 
$125.000. __

The expenditure up to the 31st September, 
1891, has amounted to $239,535 62, which is more 
thau the by-law authorized for the wnole year.

The petitioners allege that mtteh of this ex
penditure Is unauthorized by the estimates.

The audit*» ’s estimate of revenue and expen
diture for October, November and December,

1.00
2.40
4@5
5@6
8(89is put at 7(88

Hides........................
Skins, sheep, each.........

Calf.............. .........
"■‘"-S&r.*.;/.*. 10

8
3 lb. for 25oCod

Black Cod, each........
gfflk-i"".::":

BlSfcE*::::::
1891, is: 
Expenditure 
Receipts.......

$337,080 73 
245.000 00

Estimated shortage on December 31,
lbs!$92,050 73

The petitioners allege that the above esti
mate of receipts is inaccurate, since it includes 

of $20,000, proceeds of the sale of the 
gravel pits, which sum under the terms of the 
by-law u.ust be devoted exclusively to the 
street improvements. The petitioners also al
lege that in accordance with the experience of 
former years, at least $25.000 of the real estate 
tax will remain uncollected at the end of the 
year.

These auras should be àdded to the auditor’s 
estimate of shortage giving the following re
sult:
Gravel pits sale .................................... $ 20,000 00
Arrears of real estate tax.., ............. 25,000 00
Auditor’s estimate.............................. 92.050 73
Probable shortage December 31,1891 $137,050 73

This shortage would be stiff greater if the 
council had not raised the taxes ou real estate A Bright Paper,
to the highest limit authorized by the Munici- Chicago has a new first-class daily news-
P^8ythis means a sum of $65.000 in excess of P®Per* tbe- Chic^R° Daily
the estimate of $125,000 seated in the said Her- Press. It is beautifully printed in brevier 
enue By-law, has been added to the revenue throughout, the only variety being that the 
<rf~the predent 37are editorials are leaded while the other matter
expenditure on fublic mabket BUILDING, fe goffd. The effect is very good, indeed,

10. The expendituré'for the new market has the Daily Press being typographically one 
been, very great aud the Petitioners request Qf the handsomest and most easily read

- the continent. . Th^per ui well 
of the building tbit the council be called flpon written. The newels in good ehepe, end 
to proinee the diflhrent tenders together with the editorials bright and pithy. The Press«- independent in poUtic»/ It has every 

carpenter work, etc. The expense has been eppesnmoe of a paper that has come to stay.

1891
Pickerel. Site;.............
Skate................ ..... 8

IN CHAMBERS.

Before Mr. Justice Drake.
Fox vs. BeattIr and Campbell—Sum

mons under order xiv. Application refused. 
Costs to be costs in the cause. Mr. Eberts 
forpiaintiff; Mr. Mills for defendant.

Kin gram & Minor vs. Clayton, and 
others—To examine plaintiff; order made. 
Mr. Eberts for plaintiffs; Mr. Aikmani for
defendants.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. low where the hydraulic company intends 
working next summer.

From Slate Creek he proceeded to Granite 
Creek, a mining camp of about 30 people. 
They are all making wages, about $4 to $6» 
and perhaps in a few ii stances something 
more. Father Le Jeune rnet a Chinaman 
who had a nugget founcf at Granite Creek, 
which he bought for $76, and it may be seen 
at Mr. Saucier’s jewellery store. The mar
ket price for platinum at Granite Creek is, 
$7 an ounce.—Inland Sentinel.

x
Rich Strike on Texada Island—Very 

Wet Weather at Revelstoke—
The Lepers./

Meeting of Dominion Alliance at Van
couver—Chilliwhack Sends 

Turkeys to Victoria.
VEftffON.

In commenting upon the second purchase 
of land in B.C., made by the Earl of Aber
deen, and which has already been referred 
to in the Colonist, the Inland 
says : “ It is announced that Hon. F. G. 
Vernon, through Mr. G. G. Mackaÿ, has 
sold to the Ban of Aberdeen his large tract 
of land, comprising 14,000 acres, the price 
being in the vicinity of $250,000. ft is 
situated in the Coldstream valley, and 
stretches from within a mile of Vermin fôr 
about eight miles, and is believed to be one 
of the most beautiful, as it is one of the 
most valuable possessions in B.C. It is the 
Earl’s intention to bring out a number of 
hardy young Scotchmen and settle them 
upon the land.”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 10.—Hugh Kirk 

and W. Fowler, who have been prospecting 
for the last seven days the Nut-Cracker Sentinel
quartz claim on Texada Island, returned 
last evening with glowing accounts of a rich 
strike. They bring numerous specimens, 
which show clear indications of gold in large 
quantities. A shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 20 feet. The ledge is 18 to 24 
inches wide.

KORTHFIELD.
.Dr. Walkem, one of the chnéch-wardens 

of St. Lake’s church, Northfield, is on the 
tracks of Mr. Joe Lucas. He says Mr. 
Lucas has. made a big hole in the church 
funds, and that he will have him arrested 
immediately.—Free Press. lANtiMY.

On Friday evening a “bachelors” ball 
was given in the hall, which was attended 
by a select party of the residents and their 
young friends. Dancing was kept up until 
early next morning, to the inspiring music 
of a competent string band, which kept the 
couples in active movement during the en
tertainment. Refreshments were provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brown, of the 
Langley hotel, and served plentifully to the 

AU left after

.*'.- KOOTENAY.
The weather at Revelstoke is still very 

mild and very wet. There has been no ap
proach to frost yet, although the snow line 
is getting lower every day on the moun
tains. Revelstoke Lumbèr company are 
engaging men to go to the IllecilleWket to 
take out logs for next summer’s supply, six 
million feet being the amount they intend 
taking out this faU. They have placed a 
contract for the supply of 500 cords of 
shingle bolts, and the shingle machines will 
run aU winter.—Kootenay Star.

a pleasant time, 
highly pleased with the night’s proceedings.
company.

. #IDOLATRY IN INDIA.
Stone, Metal and Wooden Objects of 

Heathen Worship.
Captain Cruikshank of the English 

army told a story about idolatry in 
India lately, says an exchange. It 
seems, he says, as if there were more 
idols than people in India. They are 
made of stone, metal or wood, and you 
can see them under every shade tree.

It is like reading a chapter from the 
Bible to walk about some of the groves.
A few of the temples are made of solid 
marble and gold.

The custom of worship is amusing. 
The devout Indian, on reaching the 
temple, first rings a bell. That is to 
notify the god that he is on hand to do 
business. After that ceremony the 
worshiper repeats his prayers, and then 
deposits his offerings. These consist of 
rice, grain and cloth. They are after
ward put into the holy cart and sold.

The priests have no trouble in selling 
them, for the holy food is always quoted 
high. Twenty loads of holy food can 
be sold in the time it takes to dispose 
of a cargo that has not been to the 
temple.

The ceremony of putting the gods to 
sleep would make a saint laugh. The 
worshipers assemble in the temple and 
blow on horns, yelling and shouting at 
the top of their voices. This resembles 
an American Indian war-dance, and it 
is kept up all night long.

Other ceremonies are as strange, and 
the work of civilization does not pro
gress rapidly. Buddhism did more than 
anything else to reform idolatry, but 
the people hâve drifted back into the 
same old habits. . ,

An advance sect with high morals has 
been founded, but it will do but little it
any good, _____________________

Emperor William’8 Body Guard.
The personal body guard of the em

peror pf Germany, members of which 
accompany him on his rides and excur
sions, consists of fifteen stalwart young 
foresters, all of whom have been trained 
under officials in the royal forests. 
After serving their three years in the 
army they are “picked” by a court 
marshal and personally presented to 
the emperor, who selects those that 
seem fittest to be his personal attend
ants. The rule is that after a term of 
service from nine to twelve years* they 
are allowed to retire, when a position 
as forester is given them in the royal 
forests. The yoke of service,, rests 
lightly on the body guards, for they are 
on duty only every fifth day, and for 
this they receive a payment of twelve 
pounds and ten shillings, a truly mag
nificent salary as compared with the 
wages of some of the officials and do
mestics at the imperial palace. ,r

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 10.—A conven

tion will be held in Temperance Hall, Van
couver, on Tuesday, Nov. 17th, at 2 p.m., 
to consider the beet means of promoting the 
cause of temperance and prohibition in this 
province, and to reorganize the British 
Columbia branch of the Dominion alliance 
for tbe suppression of tbe liquor traffic. All 
clergymen and chief officers of general and 
local temperance societies are invited to at 
tend, and congregations, Sunday 
and local temperance societies are requested 
to send three delegates each. F. S. Spence, 
agent of the alliance, will be present and 
take part in the proceedings.

The Delaware was seized by the sheriff on 
Monday, in accordance with a judg 
over $600, granted to J. W. Creighton 
against the Westminster Navigation Com
pany. Other liabilities are being brought 
to light, and the indebtedness of the vessel 
will probably be $20,000.

A large number of turkeys were brought 
down from Chilliwhack on the steamer Irv
ing. They were mostly consigned to Vic
toria for Thanksgiving-day purposes. Only 
a small number of the birds remain in the 
Royal City. 1

New Westminster^. C., Nov. 11.- The 
fall assizes opened to-day, Sir M. B. Begbie, 
C. J., presiding. Up to the adjournment 
of the court this evening till Friday, the 
grand jury had found only two bille, and 
they were against Chinese. The first case 
heard was that of Jim, a Chinaman, who 
stabbed young Wadhams at Ladner’s Land
ing in August. Jim was found guilty, and 
sentenced to six months in jaiL

schools

ment for

VANCOUVER.
The condition of affairs at Vancouver as 

regards the two lepers remains unchanged. 
Thanks to the kindness of Dr Carroll and 
Mrs. J. B. Ker and others, they have now 
no lack of food. They are still being 
guarded. Dr. Carroll’s action in the mat
ter has been generally praised by the citi
zens, and his forethought for the public has 
been highly appreciated.

The B. C. Cattle company on Monday re
ceived in Vancouver six carloads of cattle 
which had been on the train which met with 
the accident on Friday night. Th 
were all in good condition with one excep
tion, which nad fallen in the car and had 
been killed.

e animals

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, B. G., Nov. 11.—-George H. 

Blakeway, of the firm of Blakeway & Co., 
of this city, druggists, died, this morning, 
of prieumonia. The deceased was a native 

England, and was in business in Vancou
ver at the time of the big tire and lost alL 
His partner, D. Lambert, was burned to 
death in that fire. The deceased Mr. 
Blakeway lost his wife about a year ago 
and one of his children about two months 
ago ; all this told heavily on his health. He 
was 31 years of age. The fdneral takes 
place 'to-morrow. He was formerly in the 
employ qf Thos. Shotbolt, Victoria.

LADNER’S
Ladner’s Landing, Nov. 10.—An inquest 

on the body of Edward Vaughan, the young 
fisherman who met his death in the Jraaer, 
last week, was held on Saturday by the 
coroner, C&pt. Pittendrigh, and a jury ol 

The verdict rendered was that the 
deceased was “found drowned.”

The bark Rothesay Bay is ready for sea 
Her cargo consists of 32,000 cases of sal 
mon, which will be taken direct to Liver
pool, Eng.

of

Typewriting.
The extension of the use of the type

writer is shown by the fact that in one 
single building in New York city there 
are one hundred typewriter operators 
at work from nine o’clock in the morn
ing till five in the afternoon. In the 
office of one of the insurance companies, 
there are seventy-five young women 
employed as typewriters, operators and 
clerks.

six.

NICOLA AN» 8IM1LKAMEEN.
"Rev. Father Le Jeune returned a few 

days ago from his annual journey, occupy
ing about five weeks, into the Nicola and 
Similkameen districts, by way of Quilchena, 
as far as Granite Creek and Princeton. On 
the way out, the farmers and ranchers along 
the route were in the midst of their thresh
ing, and, having good yields of grain, were 
in excellent spirit#.

At Slate Creek, ten miles this side of 
Granite Creek, he stopped where Thomas 
Babbitt has a store, and went up the creek 
to look at the hydraulic works, which are 
in progress of construction at the forks of 
the Tnlameen.

W. T. Thompson, merchant at Granite 
Creek, is largely interested in the hydraulic 
company, also several Victoria men. They 
have a sawmill, which has just begun 
operations, and are working twenty ' , 
and sawing 3,600 feet of lumber a day. As 
soon as the flume is ready they will have 
more water, and will increase their eut to 
6,000. They are building a flume about a 
mile long over a natural grade; which- will 
furnish water to the sawmill and hydraulic 
works, and expect to have everything in 
readiness this fall for mining on a large 
scale next spring. Tbe company has $15,- 
000 thus far invested. Their expectations 
of profit are based principally on platinum, 
although liberal amounts of gold are also 
found, and they have high hopes for next 
year. The gravel beds at this place, 
which were worked by band labor, are 
mostly worked out. One old Indian woman, 
working alone for several years, ha» rooked 
out about $200 each season, and once got a 
gold nugget worth $45. This year she has 
had her usual good luck, and has taken out 
eight to ten ounces of ptatipum, and a simi
lar weight of gold. It was found just be-

flOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 3878,

W.BherS Go/s
^Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess otJ 

oil has been removed, is

^Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

men

No Chemicals
are used In Its preparation. It has - 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch j Arrowroot. 
or Sugar, and is therefore for more 
economical, costing less than one cent: 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing y 
strengthening, easily diqested, 
and admirably adapted for invalida 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooers everywhere.

W. BAKER ft C0M Demme, Mm.
' ' mrll- ww

speech at Milan thus alluded to the Vatican: 
“ We have in our midst the papacy, which 
sometimes assumes a threatening attitude, 
but its sphere of action is limited to th» ex
ercise of spiritual powers, not only by the 
law, which cannot be lightly contravened, 
but also by the almost unanimous consent 
qf those who are themselves most religious. 
The count 
become tra
of the kingdom of Italy must be scrupu
lously maintained. The deplorable inci
dents produced -by a few short-sighted per
sons wül not make us deviate from our 

resent and confident

THE BOYAls COMMISSION.

Text of the Charges Presented by 
the Petitioners Through 

Their Counsel,

And to Which the City is Required to 
File an Answer by 

Monday Next

ry’s ecclesiastical policy has now 
.ditional. The honor and strength

In the matter of the Municipal Act, 1891, 
section 265, ^

and
In the matter of an enquiry thereunder in

to the good government and conduct 
of thepnblicbudness of the city of 
Victoria.

preliminary list of charges.
The petitioners, in pursuance of the allegv 

„ona contained in their petition, submit the 
following particular acts of extravagance and 
misconduct for the consideration of the com
missioners herein :

policy. Strong in the p 
in the future, we fearlessly guarantee the 
fullest liberty in Rome.” Rudini’s remarks 
concerning th oduced a badpapacy have pr
impression at tne Vatican, the programme 
tending to make the pope only the first sub
ject of the king. The pope' will prepare a 
sharp note in reply.

Bank Changes In Spain.
Madrid, Nov. 11.—The Prime Minister, 

Senor Canovas del Castillo, had a confer
ence to-day with the Governor of the Bank 
of Spain, Senor Cosgayon. As a result it 
was decided to take steps to reduce the pre
mium on gold, to improve the position of 
the bank, and to restrict the note issue.

Bain, M. P-Sustained.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov.-.11.—The election 

petition to unseat Thomas Bain, M. P. for 
North Wentworth, was disq4ssed to-day 
with costs to the petitioners, no evidence 
being forthcoming.

Another Brazilian Province Secedes.
London, Nov. 11.—Authentic advices by 

way of Montevideo state that the Brazilian 
province of Rio Grande de Sul has seceded 
entirely from the Brazilian Republic, and 
that the military in that province support 
the revolution.

EXCESSIVE EXPENDITURE.
1. By se tion 96 of i he Municipal Act. it is 

provided that no municipal council shall have 
power to Incur any liability beyond ihe revenue 
For the current year, and that the revenue tor 
the use of every council aulv elected shall 
commence with the legal collections from the 
first day of the year in which the said council 
was elected until the end of the 

Neverthel» es, the Municipal 
city of Victo ria have, in violatlo 
ment, for several years past expended during 
each year sums largely in excess of annualin-
O0Set£ry8rh,SP$ete=i. incurred UnbUL 

ties beyond tue Municipal Revenue tor the 
curent year, amounting to about $27,000. 
In the Year 188J about $20,000. In the year 
1890 about $60,000. v ^

The expenditure for the present year is not 
comple e, but, in the report of the Auditor for 
the Muni ipality for the first nine mon hs qf 
the.year, ending the let day of October, 1891, it 
is estim tied that on the 31st day of December 
there will be a shortage of $92,050.73. Exces
sive use of borrowing beyond .

^kmncilof the 
n of this enaot-

ABILITY TO RE-PAY.
£ Under the provisions of sub section 133 of 

section 96 of the Municipal Act, the Council 
may pass by laws authorizing the borrowing of 
such stima as may become payab e out of the 
annual revenue before the revenue for the year 
becomes payable by taxpayers, but it to also 
provided in the said sub-section that the money 
so borrowed shall be repayable and repaid on 
or before the 3lst in the calendar year in which 
it is so borrowed, and that the mo

Sterns and Shipwrecks.
London, Nov. 11.—A severe storm is pre

vailing off the English coast. A telegram 
from Sandgate near Hythe, says the British 
ship Bienvenue, of Glasgow, was driven 
ashore after a terrible struggle. Effort» to 
save the crew resulted in serious loss of large excess of expenditure over revenue re
life. The Hythe life boat capsized while MunicipalCouncifoftheCityof Viotoria’have 
trying to reach the ship-wreck and several improperly used the borrowing powers con- 
roen^ere droned ^entyone men .re

m great danger in the rigging of the Bien I)uriDg each of vhe > earn 1887, 1888 1889 and 
venae, and every effort la still being, 1890 the aald Municipal Council passed by-laws 
made by the Dover and Sandgate life ostensibly in aoeordanoe with and for the 
boats to 5«eue them. A fair idea of ?he
the force of tbe storm can be gamed year8 mentioned repaid, or capable of being 
from the fact that the entire steam- repaid, out of the current revenue, as the by-

ports and Ostend has been suspended to of moneys borrowed as âforesaid, and un 
spite of tbe fact that the boats' are accus- out of the current revenue, the 
tomed to .face the most severe weather im-
âg&tobaé.... IpMi....
Suffolk, a fishing smack which, after a long 
and plucky tnssle with tbe storm, was just 
on the point of making Lowestoft harbor 
when she was suddenly and completely 
overwhelmed by the more than usually 
heavy seas, and foundered in full sight of 
the people, who were unable to be of any 
assistance to the crew. The latter, number
ing seven souls, were drowned. The baro
meter to-day registered the lowest point 
reached, atTeast during 1891..
"The storm extends all over the British 

lslps and is increasing in violence. In this 
city the effects are visible in every quarter, 
chimneys falling shutters, blinds and signs 
trenched off to the peril of passers-by, and 
new buildings, half finished, are wrecked by 
the blast. In South London, a huge board
ing house fell this morning, injuring many 
persons. Travelling is dangerous, and buai- 

ia partially suspended. The storm in 
the interior is doing great damage. Dis
patches from tbe provinces report that fields 
are flooded, farms destroyed, ancient trees 
in the parks tom up and bams and-'ricks 
blown over. In addition to the disasters ,at 
sea, many lives have been lost oh land.

Later—Twenty-seven men. were rescued 
from the Bienvenue, Opt. Moddin and four 
men perished before the life-savers could 
reach them. Three of the crew of the life
saving boat were drowned. At Duageness 
five ships were stranded, and two seaman 
drowned while trying to reach shore. Five 
of the crew of the life-savers perished while 
trying to rescue the shipwrecked men.
Numerous other vessels are ashore at other 
points on the coast and it is feared the loss 
of lifq has been grtkt.

rowed shall be a liability payable out of the 
Municipal revenue for the then current year. 
In order to meet the deficits created by the

ipaid 
f $Vsum o

205.75. At the end of the year 1888 there was 
due to the bank on account of suras s-j bor- 
r iwed, and stiff unp id out of the current 
revenue, the sum of $33,691.07.

At the end of the year 1889 there would have 
been due to the bank, for sums so borrowed 
and still unpaid out of the current revenue, 
the tom ot (abouti $48,010 ; but, by means of 
a misapplication of a sura of about $60,000, the 
unexpended balance of the proceeds of special 
loans raised during the said year, this bank 
debt was liquidated, and -at the end of the 
year about $12,000 stood at the credit of the 
general revenue account of t' e Corporation at, 
the bank; but the Council were still liable for 
the same unpaid accounts.

ILLEGAL DIVERSIONS OF LOANS.
3. Your petitions also alleged that the'Coun- 

cil have, on many occasions, éiverted moneys 
voted by the ratepayers for special work, tq the 
liquidai ion of liabilities which should have been 
paid out of the current annual revenue.

Among the specifications, portions of which 
have been appropriated and expended other
wise than as provided by the by-laws authoriz
ing the same, are the following, asshown in the 
cash statement of the corporation of ,J*e 31st of 
December, 1889 :—
Bank of B. C„ special déposât for______

water works............... ............  ........$ 10,000 00
Bank of to N. A., water works exten

sion account...:................   10,179 14
Water works extension loan.............- 70,000 00
Water works loan............. 6Q,0u0 00
Fire loan.................................................... 15.000 00

At Lowestoft, near Ipswich,

ness

Total............................... .................... $165,179 14
Of whi^hwaa expended during 1889

Of $70.000 00loin............ $68.756 31
Of 80,000 £1 loan..................  ?L665 35
Of 15,000 00 loan.,............... J2J654 15

Leaving a balance of......................

103,075 81

$62,103 33
which balance should have been on hand at 
the beginning of 1890 for the incoming council 
to expend tor the special purposes for which 
the loans were raised, but instead all that was

was diverted from the loan funds spa appro 
priât» d by the council to pay its debt on cur- 

account at the bsnk, which, under its by- 
la* s, it agreed by the 31st December to pay 

_ of its current revenue of f he year.
(a) By a by-law formally passed on the 14th 

day of June, 1889, the council was auth mzed 
to raise, by way of loan, the sum of $45,000, to 
be expended in street and bridge improvements 
and in enlarging the area of Ross Bay ceme-

lb)‘By a by-law passed on the 24th day of 
July, 1889, the council obtained authority to 
raise $25,000 to-improve and beautify the pub
lic pleasure grounds—Beacon Hill Park, etc. 
The mqney raised under this by-law should 
have been ext ended on permanent improve
ments, whereas a portion of it was applied to 
such items as “keep of animals ” and * band, 

should have been charged to current

CAPITA^ rotes. out

A Vigorous Immigration Policy to be 
Pursued—Imperial Commissions ' 

for Kingston Graduates.
to

Victims of the Election Courts—A 
Permanent Committee to Consider 

Departmental irregularities. which 
expenses.

(c). During the year 1889 there were five loans 
floated for specific objects, as follows(From Our Own Correspondent). .$45,000 00 

. 70,000 00 

. 60,000 00 

. 26,000 00 

. 15,000 00

^«SrM^e.te,7*.
Water Works extension...........
Pleasure grounds. .................. .
Fire loan.............................v..........

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Mr. Campbell, immi
gration commissioner, went West to-night. 
Helreceived assurances that the govern
ment would embark on a vigoroys policy 
both regarding the Northwest, tbe States 
and the Motherland.

Two of this year’s graduates of the mili
tary college will receive commissions in the 
Imperia) army.

The committee of

Total......... ............... .................. ...$215,000 00
For these loans debentures were issued, and 

owing to the then good financial credit of the 
city, each loan was sold at a premium.

The premiums ob ained were as folio
$1,575 00 

1,232 00 
1,056 00 

440 00 
... 264 00

Being a total of........... ................... . $4,667 00
Which, having been raised under special 
authority, should, a# well as principle, have 
been expended bn the objects authorized ; but 
this sum. like a'l others available, was diverted 
from these purp ses and appropriated by the 
Council as current revenue.

i.OOOstreet and etc. loan... ... 
,000 water works extension..

_____ ,000 water works extension..
un the §25,000 pleasure grounds..... 
On the $15,(j0j fire loan.........................

On the 
On the 
On the

the Privy Council, ap
pointed to investigate the departmental 
irregularities, will be permanently entrusted 
with that duty.

Messrs. Tarte and Borden are the latest 
victims in the Election Courts, the record 
now being four Grits and one Conservative 
unseated.

A banquet in honor of Hon. J. Haggarb 
will be given at Perth, on the 19th inst.

BORROWING WITHOUT AU THORITY OF BY-LAWS
4. In June 1891 a by-law was passed author

izing an over draft at the btnk of $200,000.00. 
The statement of the auditor of 30th of Septem
ber, 1 91, shows that the officers of the corpora
tions have exceeded the powers conferred upon 
them bv the said by-law, and have in fact ob
tained from the bank the sum of $2.6 475.73, Be
ing $26,475.73 in excess of the sum so author
ized by the same by-law.

although a by-law was subsequently passed 
ratifying this action of the city officials and 
authorizing an increase of over draft at the 
bank amounting to the sum nf^f-^SQ.OOO in all.

ns allege that such proceedings are

Goldwln Smith, “Annexationist I
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 10.—Professor 

Goldwin Smith, a prominent giember of 
the Liberal party, in a lecture, last „night, 
on “Jingoism,” contrasted the political and 
social conditions of Canada, with those of 
the United States. He commented strong
ly in favor of unrestricted reciprocity be
tween the two countries, and went further 
in declaring his conviction that the future 
of Canada, not only commercially but poli
tically, was bound up with that of the 
United States. The best solution of the 
problem facing Ontario was to be one with 
the-United States. As an Englishman, he 
was loth to see the last link between Eng
land and Canada severed, but, having the 
future of Canada in mind, he had no hesi
tancy in pronouncing for a separation and 
political union with the United States.

Well B

around here.

the petitiooe

of the law.
ILLEGAL INVESTMENTS OF SINKING FUNDS.
5. By section 119 of the Municipal Act It Is 

provided, that the amount of every Sinking 
Fund in hand shall be invested in Dominion 

Provincial Government securities, or «rfher- 
wise as the Lieutenant-Governor in oouhcil 
may direct. The city council has habitually 
allowed such, which at «he end of 1890, aggro-, 
gated the sum of $13,000, to lie on deposit at 
the Bank of Britton North America, although 
no order-in carried allowing of such a disposi 
tion of the city’s Sinking Funds has been

tiie greatest importance to the city 
that the Sinking Funds should be so invested 
as to be absolutely safe from interference. In 
View of the heavy overdraftof this year’s Coun
cil at the Bank of British North- America, 
amounting at present to nearly a quarter of a 
million of dollars, and the certainty i hat on the 
31st December, 189L the Council will be in de
fault to the Bank $125,000 or more, the petitiob-

de*.

Ala* Q. McLeod, Souris, Man.

/
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to the expenditure of a less
Lord Salisbury at the Lord Mayor’s 

Banquet—Something Begarding 
His Anticipations.

nan suggested that the resolu
te, with all the “whereases” 
nain on the table until the ab- 
s should be in their places, or 
s should have succeeded them, 
ild be no chairman to Meeting of Liberal Unionists-Greai 

Enthusiasm—Free Fights at Limer
ick-Seceded From Brazil.

censure.
gestion met with the-'fepproval of 
and was endorsed form-dly, the 
iupon adj >urning.

Conversion of Brasilian Bonds.
Rro Janeiro, Nov. 9.—A decree has been 

issued repealing the law fbr the conversion 
of Brizilian 5 per cent paper bonds into 4 
per cent, gold bonds.

London, Nov. 9.—a dispatch to the Tiroes 
from Rio de Janeiro says: ït is reported 
that in Rio Grande do Sul code telegrams 
frohi that district are prohibied. Local dis
patches Me subject to censorship. The 
government line to Porto Alegre has been 
cut. All other provinces aie sending con
gratulations to the president. Rio Grande 
do Sul is a great grain-producing province, 
is largely colonized by Germans, and com
mands an army of 50,000 men of German 
origin. Martinez, who was banished dur
ing the last revolution, but was afterwards 
allowed to return, possesses great influence, 
end if he is nominated for president of Rio 
Grande do Sul, president da Fonseca will be 
powerless to crush him.

IMINISCENCES.

cresting Biographies of lû
tes of the Did Folks*

Home.

Lriably pleasant to old residents 
scenes of their earlier life re- 

lemory, and it is no less intereet- 
Ineral rule, to new comers to hear . -
world went in those days, belck 

L when, instead of a handsome, 
y in this southeastern corner of 
Island, there was heavy bush 

k country, populated by Indian 
characterized by stillness and 

hbroken by any gleam of civiliza-

Id Folks’ Home there are men 
to this country nearly forty years 
ll parts of the world, and some 
Ive tales of the old times and the 
Us, who are now dead, that hold 
rs spellbound as long as they like 
three or four especially have to 
le number of anetcodes and 
pes, and with these a Colonist 
lent a couple of hours, yesterday

W.mprOÊM ot Jap*» Sail*.
10.—Ss. Tai ChowHong Kong, Nov. ^ 

arrived here on the 9th, tod the C. P. R. 
ss. Empress of China left here this after
noon.

Seceded frem Brazil.
London, Nov. 10.—A despatch from 

Pernambuco states* that the Province qf 
Pernambuco has seceded, and that of Bahia 
is expected to do so. >

Serions Accident at a Ball Fight. (
Rome, Nov. 10. — A fearful accident 

is reported from Castellamare, Italy. 
A temporary circus stand erected on the 
occasion of a bull fight, suddenly collapsed 
while crowded with people. Five hundred 
persons were buried in the debris. One 
hundred persons were injured, 20 seriously, 
the remainder being rescued unhurt.

Fieree Fight In Limerick.
Limerick, Nov. 10.—This city, was the 

scene of a fierce conflict in which forty" 
soldiers and a mob of people were engaged. 
Four soldiers were seriously wounded with 
knives, and six civilians were arrested..

Independent Pernambnen.
London, Nov. l0.—There is no longer any 

attempt to deny that the Province of Per
nambuco has joined the Province of ** Rio 
Grande do Sul in proclaiming its independ- 

Great excitement prevails at Rio 
Janeiro and throughout Brazil. It is re
ported here,, to-night, that Marshall Da 
Fonseca has been informed that he is suffer
ing from a disease which will soon cause his 
death, and that he has expressed his will
ingness to resign the reins of -power. The 
German population of Rio Grande do Sul is 
reported te bé organizing into armed bodies 
of men on the plan of the Dutch settlers of 
South- America, and to be determined to de
fend the independence of their new1 State. 
A still later rumor has it that there has been 
a conflict with serious loss of life between 
the aupporters of the Government and the 
colonists who have just declared their inde- 
Dendence. -v■ *■ ^ . -id,

Great LIK^al-Balealsl Hertlar.
London, Nov. 10.—A great general gath

ering‘of the" Liberal-Unionist, or anti-Glad
stone party, and for which arrangements 
.have for many months been in progress, 
opened this morning in the Gentlemen’s 
Concert Hall, Peter, street, Manchester. 
The great political interest which prevails 
in view of tbe possibility of an early disso
lution of Parliament, was manifested by 
the immense attendance, delegates being 
present from every county in England, Scot
land and Wales, the large towns especially 
sending large- contingents. The gathering 
was presided over by Sir Henry James,

. who, in a tong speech, strongly denoirooed 
the Giadatonian element, referred to the 
exieting condition of affairs in the Irish 
party.justifying the wisdom of. the ac
tion; of the Liberals that desérted from 
Gladstone’s banner and prophesied that at 
the. next general elections the Glàdstoniane 
would be left with a miserable minority.

Raby, aged 66, is an old veteran, 
td weatherbeaten, bearing on his 
ce of the trials he has passed 
ring a rough life, 
it Iudia Docks in the ship Mar- 
jute, for Royal Roads, via the 
Islands. On board the vessel 
es passengers, who were also 

try their fortunes in the new 
ere Messrs. Chapman, Flett and 
h their families, and Bishop and 
ge. After a long, uneventful 
seven months, they landed near 

i Point, and Raby started into 
y trade that turned up. Daring 
ro years he was a watchman, car- 
bbler, painter, butcher, ^tore- 
gravedigger and assistant 
naries, and for 10 years, 
if describes it, he “was a job- 
rand the country, 
ore trades in a week

Then for two years he 
herded sheep near Saanich, for 
s, a farmer there, and, when he 
eupation, continued to try his 

ble callings, gradually

in 1855 he

getting my
than I had

toes.”

en ce.
mnumera
lealth, and drifting downwards 
lecreased and as population be- 
e numerous, until he reached 
»lufce penury. Then 10 years ago 
d struggle for life began, and, 
i of work everywhere by younger 
skillful men, he Was forced to let 
go by and look for the barest 

iniployment. Lately, seeing that 
is a most deserving one, and that 
! always been a hardworking, 
m, the doors of the Old Folks 
B opened to him, and he gladly 
he hospitality of the city, 
ewell, who has long since turned 
of three score and ten, is a man 

D in this city, having been, op to 
r, employed here regularly in the 
kery. He left Woolwich in the 
orman Morrison in 1852, and 
■primait five months afterwards, 
l anchoring under the bows of 
;ate Thetis, and causing a ripple 
ent among ' f e naval officers and 
rhom she aaa, in addition to a 
ant of mail, several outfits and a 
tv stores. Sewell left England 
five years’ engagement as head 
he Hudson’s Bay company, and, 
at the Fort, he at once started 
ad for the first time in 
ory of the country the 
of the company tasted well 
d. The only two ovens in the 
i added to and built on, and the 
i which was inside the fort stock- 
where the Five Sisters’ block is 
ng completion. The Fort garden 
he ground now taken up by the 
ng saloon, and the tig palisade 
g jnst where the grocery of B. 
tands to-day. Baking bread for 
vants of the *H. B. company, and 
itches out to their satisfaction, 
the limited appliances at hand, 
l feat, and Sewell says that some- j 
ras raked over the coals fearfully. I _ 
id was £51 per annum, and, seeing ■ 
f this he had to keep a wife and ■ 
i saved very little until he man- ■ 
buy a gun. Then they lived on £ 
id grouse, and soon had quite a 
,ved tip. With this he purchased 
acre lot on which the Occidental

TerrIMe Cyclone in ike Bey of Bengal.
London, Nov. 11.—Full reports of the 

cyclone which swept over the Andaman 
Islands, in the Bay of Bengal, show the loss 
of life to be nearly two hundred. The 
Andaman Islands form a group in the Bay 
of Bengal, about 180 miles south-west of 

/' Cape Negrais headland, on the coast of 
British Burraah. The Great and Little 
Andaman Islands compose a group, and they 
are separated by Duncan’s passage, 

number of native coasters 
wereand fishing boats foundered or 

driven ashore during the cyclone of Monday. 
Port Blair, on Chatham Island, is the head
quarters of the convict settlement, the 
latter being naturally the most important 
industrial centre of the islands. It was at 
Pont Blair that the greatest loss of life oc
curred, and it is believed^ here that when 
the "final returns come in it will be seen that 
considerably over 200, and possibly 300, 
were victims of the cyclone’s fury, for the 
population of Port Blair station is over 
14,000 souls. /

Mere About Salisbury’* Spefrh.
London, Not. 10. —Lord Salisbury creat

ed a decided aenaation by his speech at the 
Guildhall last evening. Hia positive de
claration that there was no thought of evac
uating Egypt was regarded as a direct chal- 
lenge to Mr. 'Gladstone on that issue, which 
Mr. Gladstone had raised at Newcastle. The 
Lord Mayor’s banquet is non-partisan, but 
ministers usually take th<* opportunity to 
drop significant hints of what their policy 

. is to be, especially, when it is likely to be 
.gratifying to the .holders-of consulates, such 
as most of those present at à Lord Mayor’s 
banquet geperally are. Mr. Glad
stone’s remarks at Newcastle have 
been received with such decided disfavor 
by Liberals as well as Tories, that the ap
plause which welcomed Lord Salisbury s 
emphatic declaration was not a surprise. 
Lord Salisbury said : “ There is not a 
single aspect of a cloud on the European 
horizon containing within it anything 
injurious to the prospect of peace. It is 
industrial competitions which in these days 
occupy chancellories and diplomacies. Thé 
great subjects of consideration are thqee 
treaties of commerce expiring next year. 
The great thing is what tariff will the vari
ous nations adopt in respect to each other.”

stands, the purchase price being 
,t the end of his contract with the 
lie left the service and started in 
a his own account at a little 
ill standing on Store street,
6 Indian camp. I ifteen years ago 
l property for $6,500 and went to — , 
, where he lived for three years, ■ 
to Victoria and going into the old ■ 
in which he continued until a few 
i, when his strength completely 
and he entered the Old Folks’

11871 he had $50,000, and he says 
nt quite as easily as it came, 
it interesting inmate of the Home 
Hughes, 68 years old, buf in all 
ist as much a boy as he was fifty 
> when he enlisted as a chipper 
$ler in Her Majesty’s marines, and 
ted one summer morning in 1841 
a frigate Argus, bound for Jamaica» 
itayed, without being released, in 
Indies tor nine years, an^ 
roaming the seas on the took qnjW 

ans. Hughes was in the thici^E 
naval engagements, and oi^K 

Deferred to H.M.S. Tribune a*
$ took part in the boinbardjnenj^R 
ire of Canton by the combinée^* 
Mid English fleets. The Trr* 
ng nearest the river bank on the* 
de, her men were the first ashore* 

of the three directive i 
e lieutenant, that led them ove* j 
of the city after a stiff fight ontSi 
the arrival of the Tribune ber*j 

,er marines were landed at 
they lived there for two 
d States soldiers facing thf^/ I® 
ghes, with about 85 others," de* 
quit the service. After Bom* 
ley succeeded in escaping in caiRX* 
nited States, after an excitin* 
d the whole of them worked to 
at Whatcom, for a year. ^ The^B 

to Victoria again, an* 
mdscape gardening, and the ral^e 
nrs. In this work he was engagée 
(rears. Then gradually drifti^B 
found himself old and poor, a^H 
ok the advantage of the oppor^* 
ater his present home.

\

was one

1»1

me over
* isalj and tke Papacy.

Rome, Nov. 9.—Premier Rudini in his
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HARPER VS. CAMERON.From Thk Daily Colonist, Not, 10.

LOCAL AND JfKuVlMUiAL.
A» Atâvauce.

The directory, published by Messrs. R. 
T. Williams & Co., of this city, for the 
present year, 1891, contains 5,800 names, 
And that firm states that the directory for 
1892 will contain over 10,000 names.

Mr. Vowell Retaras Home.
After a prolonged trip among the Indians 

In the Kamloops district, Mr. A. W. 
Vowell, Superintendent of Indian affairs, 
returned to Victoria, on Saturday night, 
bringing with him satisfactory reports of 
the progress of the natives in that region.

The Civil service Exams.
The civil service examinations will be 

commenced at 9 o’clock this morning in the 
council chamber at the city halL Ihe sub
jects for this moraine are preparation, 
penmanship and orthography, and those for 
the afternoon arithmetic and reading. Can
didates are requested to be in attendance 
sharp on time.

HUN.’J. H. TURNER RETURNS collection of exhibits that can possibly be 
brought together. The place will be a 
meeting haU for all colonists. There will 
be files of every colonial paper published, 
and all the other colonies are going in for 
the thing very thoroughly. It would be a 
great pity, with the magnificent showing 
we can make, and the opportunity for such 
a grand permanent investment, if we should 
neglect to do oar level best to be well repre
sented.

-** I met & 
land. Mr. !
Dry Dock, has a fine position on the Thames 
on the Surrey Commercial docks. I saw 
Messrs. Pooley, Harris, Bushby, W. Hig
gins and Mrs. Higgins, and a great many 
more old residents, all of whom asked very 
kindly after old friends and associations.”

W^;dkHa^‘,TeUniked, We bti i ANOTHER GLACIAL EPOCH.

to Be *
perfect sanity of the plaintiff. These let- “"ate m America the cold m Europe has 
tors, he argued, were deceptive, because in gre?t Prof- Bonney, an

of them Harper spoke of incomes from English geologist, it is reported, has 
his San Francisco estates which he knew to Been led to "nquire if such a permanent 
be false. Then hie letter in response to that *aB of temperature would restore the 
of John Cameron (asking that the $50,000 so-called glacial epoch? During the frost 
bill be converted into notes of smaller de-1 from November 25 to January 22 the 
nomination^ was evidently that of a man ' mean temperature over the south- 
who cou d reason and reason cleverly. The (east of England was 2 dearees below 
manner m winch Harper gave his in,true- the freezing point. Prof Cv

“ta l0FergLftheto Messrs. Allsop 4 Mason, Harper asked only 18 degrees Fahrenhett would again 
that he (counsel) should be called with the cover the British islands and the United 
view of staving off Cameron’s decree for States with an ice sheeL 
$50,000. He did not then attempt to dis The theory of the late Dr. Croll, 
pute his liability.

It was now 5:30, and Mr. Wilson sug
gested an adjournment, which was agi eed 
to. He will resume his address this morn 
ing, and it is probable that the case will be 
concluded to-night.

A Blti ROBBEit
Some Clrv.r Detective Work Lands Three 

Men In Gaol, Last Night.

From The Daily Colo 
LOCAL AND PRO1

He Speaks on Many Interesting Sub
jects, and is Fnll of Hope for 

the Province.

Ninth Day—The Evidence Brought to 
a Close—Miners’ Vicissi

tudes.

Very Much Ml;
The Islander brought a 

evening, consisting of one J 
of bran, one of flour, one of 
of mixed merchandise.

Between the 19th and the 25th of 
October, seven hundred dollars worth of 
goods were abstracted from the barque 
Lebu, as she lay alongside the naval wharf 
at Esquimalt. The stolen goods consisted 
of sixty cases of brandy, gin, sherry, jellies, 
pickles and jams.

The case was taken up by Officer. Red
grave, last week, and he was sworn in by 
Collector Milne as a special custom house 
officer, to aid him in his inquiries. On 
Sunday night he went to Port 
Townsend, and, in company with Chief of 
Police Delaney, ferreted out a man called 
Ebineier, who had just returned from a trip 
north in the bteamship Mexico. Further 
hunting discovered George Gravener, a 
“ pal ” of the first prisoner, and when they 
were confronted with each other by Officer 
Redgrave and charged with the crime they 
immediately acknowledged their guilt. He 
having had suspicions us to the disposal 
they had made of the liquor, the officer 
taxed them with having sold it to John 
Day, of the Esquimalt Hotel, and they 
“squealed,” and told him that they had 
Then the history of the whole trans
action came to light, and it ap
peared, from their statements, 
they had sold Day the stuff at $5 per 
case, and that they had taken it to him in 
three loads, with the connivance of the 
watch npm of the ship. Mr. Redgrave 
arrived here with his prisoners last night, 
and at once got Captain Worrall of the 
Lebu to swear out an information against 
Day, who was arrested late in the evening 
and lodged in jaol with Ebineier ana 
Gravener. The case will be heard to-day.

The New B. C. Loan—How the Coun
try is Regarded in England- 

Old Victorians.

Counsel Addresses the Jury for the 
Defence, and Makes a Strong 

Casé.
A Kovel Advertise

The Ames-Holden Co. are 
their busidess friends am 
lead pencils, specially 
hearing their advertisemc 
They are the finest writing ]

Gone to Best 
James Habart, one of the i 

this Island, died early yestei 
his residenoe, Craigflower I 
«eased, who sold out his pro 
mainu8 less than a year ago, 
Victoria his home.

great many Victo 
Bennett, late of the

rians in Eng- 
uimalt

Yesterday, Hon. J. H. Turner returned 
to Victoria from England after an absence 
of some months, and he was seen soon after 
his arrival by a Colonist representative, 
with whom he had an interesting conver
sation. Mr. Turner is personally much im
proved in health by his trip, and looks

The hearing of this case, in which numer
ous important issues are wound up, was 
continued, yesterday, and as it draws to a 
close a more lively interest appears to be 
taken in it. Both plaintiff and defendant 
were in court, and manifested considerable 
anxiety as the last witness left the box, 
and Mr. Wilson opened his address to the 
jury. The learned judge was not the least 
joyful when the announcement was made 
that the evidence had closed.

Edward Ernest Wootton, barrister, iden
tified several orders and documents served

byi

OCT OF OBLIVION.
A Par Away Yukon Miner Who Has Been 

Out of Civilization for Six Years.
upon

which mainly this conclusion has been 
reached by geologists, is, however, far 
from impregnable, says a writer in the 
New York Herald. He assumes that in 
the remote past our winters happened 
when the earth was in the aphelion of 
its orbit, and hence over eight million 
miles further from the sun than it 
is in winter. From this assumption he 
reasons that our summers would be 
cooler and shorter and winters colder 
and longer, that snow would accumu
late enormously on the continents and 
that the equatorial and gulf streams of 
the Atlantic and Pacific would be 
stopped or thrown off into the southern 
hemisphere.

No wonder geologists who had in 
vain spun numerous theories and had 
long been groping hopelessly in the dark 
for some explanation of the ice age 
clutched at Dr. Croll’s fascinating hy
pothesis. But it is a rather lame expe
dient. Under the conditions assumed 
by Dr. Croll—the sun’s direct heat be
ing in winter one-fifth less than it now 
is—evaporation from the ocean and 
minor water surfaces of the globe 
would be so scanty and the atmosphere 
consequently so dry that precipitation 
would be very light. Careful analysis 
of rainfall data shows that in our epoch 
more than one-half of the earth’s land 
masses receives only about fifteen or 
twenty inches of rain annually, the 
rest averaging from twenty-five to fifty, 
and six per cent, getting about seventy- 
five inches. Were all the land of the

younger than ever.
He says that, when he reached England, 

and as soon as it was circulated in the daily 
press throughout the country that he was 
in the country, he was the recipient of a 
very large number of letters from all parts 
of the British Isles, asking him for definite 
information about various trades in British 
Columbia, and the opportunities for invest
ment and labor here. In addition to this, 
the Finance Minister had many hundreds of 
interviews with private individuals at the 
office of the Ageut-General for the Province, 
and, he says, he was sorry to see that the 
greater number of those he -communicated 
with were not of a class who would make 
desirable emigrants, being clerks and men 
used to very light city occupations

There is no doubt whatever in Mr. Tur
ner’s mind, that during the past few years, 
thanks to the various publications that have 
been issued from time to time, British Col
umbia has become far better known in Eng
land than it used to be, and in sever»! local
ities he met people who possessed a great 
deal of information on the subject.

His primary object was, of course, the 
floating of the provincial loan of £200,000, 
and on reachingLondon he caused to be 
advertised in Edinburgh, Glasgow, York,
Leeds, Birmingham, Manchester and al 
the other large centres the fact that the 
loan was on the market. At the time, New 
South Wales bed floated a loan and met 
with a rebuff, and, besides this, the Do
minion of Canada had also been received 
unfavorably when the government applied 
for a monetary advance. Notwithstanding 
this, and» the shaky condition of colonial 
securities generally, Mr. e Turner was 
advised to place the loan, * more particu
larly as 
new borrower.
the result was that very great success 
attended the operation. At first it was 
hard work, but gradually it was found that 
th» province, instead of wanting the money, 
like many of the older provinces anc 
colonies, for the purpose of wiping off old 
scores, it would be put towards the further 
development of the country, and capitalists 
at once saw that by subscribing to the loan 
they would be helping to build up the pro
vince, and thus advance the value of their 
security. Besides, the Finance Minister 
took a good deal of trouble ta impress on 
them the fact of our wealth and resources.
He was asked by a great many people on 
the Stock Exchange whether his returns 
were normal, or if extra taxation had lately 
been imposed on the people, to bring the 
figures up higher and swell the revenue 
But, on bi» assurance that this was far from 
being the case, they were at once put at 
ease, and the» loan met with a very favor
able and gratifying reception. It was 
placed on the market at 86 per cent., and 
on the 19th October, the day before Mr. 
left England, £10,000 worth was bought in 
open market om the Stock Exchange for 86$.
On the list of Colonies and Provinces of 
Great Britain^ British Columbia, as a 
borrower, occupies the position of fifth, and 
considering the sise of the country, and the 
comparative obscurity k has only lately 
risen out of, the result is wonderful.

Mr. Turner is a keen observer of men 
and things, and returnsfrom his trip with 
a large fund-of ne we about what he saw.
His principal stopping places were London,
Edinburgh and Glasgow, and) wbSe in Scot
land he visited the Fbrth bridge with Mr. 

i Yates. He describes it as the- moot magni- 
jficent piece of work He has ever seen, and 
says that it is a marvel ei engineering 
cleverness and audaeity. Standing before 
it and looking up at the great mass of iron, 
the sight is most grand and impressive.
Thousands of visitors go to the river every 
day to gaze on iti and everywhere it is 
looked on as the engineering triumph of the 
century.

Another grand piece of engineering is the 
railway tunnel that runs from Liverpool to 
Birkenhead, under the Mersey. This work 
has been done very quietly, but ie, notwith
standing a wonderful performance. 44 We 
walked intp an- apartment,” said Mr.
Turner,44 capable*of*holding 150'people, and 
looking exactly like a railway waiting room, 
when I noticed;, to my surprise, that we 
were rapidly descending, and, after a quick 
drop of some hundreds of feet, we were 
brought up alongside a railway train in the 
tunnel. We were transferred by a sliding 
lift to the train, which steamed1 at a rapid 
pace under the enormous docks and great 
mass of shipping, and in a few minutes had
whisked » through, to the other tide of the Officer Smith stopped two email boys, who
Jl'—'-e d-y Capterô SU, William jf&K

who «.mmaotis tee hmsof-battle foaTJa geneI»l collectif of «guettes, 
, P , ”( cigarer chewing and smoking tobacco, pipes,

° eto. The officer took possession of the 
a°d British naval articles, and gave them Warning, not to be 

review, and I of course, jpmpedjat theinvi- cl„ght with Sch, stuff again', 
tetion and snbsetBientdy enjoyed a splendid of the 6Mmee M1 Lard the steamer
view of the whole proceedings. They were City of Kingston, wts seriously hurt Sunday
“ "'Tf , <foWSi ?i, he uvening while the steamer »m in port. He
review, after I left the teem, Taassed three was. attending townie part of the maebiaery

^, ,Lni8 ° rem;;k "*«><>■><* of®the steaiïcylindei» buret
L COrJrf rth! *e broken fragments made some ugly

Esquimau road: Astonished, I turned —.Le. tke ma£jT i~j„ u.FTlmnuMkdd WTL th<?t^TElJb0Ut Zh? £the hospital in Po^TownSicL
thf 1 A valuable sow belonging to W. H. 

andy,W,W Gere JL TnTF ’ fundees.was knocked doWnlnd killed by
“3 Walklng °“e of. thecae* en the Esquimau reed, Sum

h mg 0n “y day afternoon, about 4<?'clock. The cow 
t?T fntmA Tvmtlm» j was in the act ef jumping the track when

imom!ed^d SmS u?.1^ «he slipped, and before the motorneer was 
improved. Seven Puds « swept awaj ab!e ^ the ww wae a track.
of fhîï dSt. p aee The concert in aid of the Christ Church
Tbeh.tedereare «re^c^Jd “^eï^ f“nd P°8tP°ned

bet we kept beautifully dean, and owing 
te the strict roles governing traffic very 
Xttlje in couve nie oee is nhet with. London 
is far and away the metropolis of the world 
in every sense of the word.

44 ParaelFs death created very great ex
citement in London, bet the Dardanelles 
affair I found far more talked ef m New 
York than in London. It wasn’t half aa 
serious as was imagined, and people home 
troubled their heads very little about it.

41 The Imperial Institute building, which 
is to contain a permanent exhibition of all 
colonial possessions, will be, when com
pleted, next April, one of thé handsomest 
buildings in London. Two stories are now 
completed, and already the structure looks 
most imposing. For the purpose of being 
represented there we have a vote of $5,000 
on our estimates, and I cannot impress too 
strongly on those who have the 
interests of the province at heart 
the necessity of having the beat

Mr. George McCue, one of a party of 
Yukon miners who are stopping at the 
Occidental hotel, gave an interesting ac
count of the region he comes from to a 
Colonist reporter, last evening. . His resi
dence for the past six years has been at 
Forty-Mile Creek, which is situated 1,800 
miles up the Yukon river, about 900 miles 
north of Cassiar, and he describes his life 
there, during that long period, as lonely 
and monotonous in the extreme.

During the past season there have been 
150 miners at Forty-Mile Creek, and all 
have had a hard time It generally. For 
fully nine months of the year they were 
shut off from stores and supplies, and had 
bacon and a scanty allowance of turnips to 
depend on during that time. Of the remain
ing three months, Mr. McCue describes one as 
affording opportunity for mining, and the 
other two as a constant flqod. The Yukon 
has been higher this year than it has ever 
been known to be before, and the floods 
lasted obstinately for a very long time. He 
complains bitterly ot the quality of .food 
the Alaska Commercial company are send| 
ing oht from their stores. They are alto ’ 
gether inferior and not worth a quarter 
what is demanded for them. The little 
colony at Forty-Mile Creek is governed by 
a general mining law, and nothing of 
rowdyism has' disturbed the life of the 
camp. The men who seemed inclined to 
make trouble, and who were continually 
stirring up strife, were summarily ordered 
out and accompanied Indians down the 
Yukon. The natives in the region are con
sistently peaceable. Mr, McCue denies the 
reports that either he or his friends have 
done wonderfully well in mining this year. 
He says it is true that some few good nug 
gets have been found, but the general min
ing in his district has been consistently poor.

Remanded Until
V I ^phn Day was charged 
f ■ l^Bce court with receiving 

■ the value of $700. No evidi 
the case being remanded ui 
bail in the sum of $2,000 beii

A Klee Kneget.
A Chinaman who was racing around town, 

yesterday, looking as if he was on business 
of the highest importance, had in his wallet 
a nice twenty ounce nugget, picked up at 
Cassiar, this summer. He priced it a little 
too high at several places where he at
tempted to dispose of it, however, and the 
valuable trinket still remains in his posses
sion.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
upon, or emanating from, Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken, who were acting for 
Harper.

George Jay, barrister, who acted on be
half of JÇ. D. Galpin, also identified several 
papers, and deposed to having made appli
cation on behalf pf Galpin, iu 1889, to 
purchase, by tender, portions of the Hat per 
estate.

P. Clsxton, barrister, deposed to having 
attended in the Chief Justice’s Chambers 
on behalf of J. J. McKay, who was looking 
after a portion df the Harper estate. Mr. 
Drake appeared for Harper on that occasion 
and Mr. Wilson for the receiver.

Mr. Wilson handed in a number of papers 
to prove the sanity and business capabili
ties of plaintiff, after and before the acci
dent in 1884. They included writs for the 
recovery of money from various persons.

Henry S. Timon, a miner, who has worked 
in Cariboo since 1861, gave evidence as to 
the mines of the district. He was engaged 
there up to a few weeks ago. He was in
terested in the Vulcan, and explained that 
the channel was confined. He worked on 
the Last Chance, Anderson Creek and 
Davis’ Creek. He knew the Victoria, Van
couver, and Van Winkle claims. If those 
latter three claims were purchased for $100,-

THR TURF.
The trotting race between the horses 

owned by Gilley Brothers and D. Miller, 
trotted in Queen’s Park, Westminster, 
Friday, for $100a-side. The brown gelding, 
George M., won both heats, the best time 
being 2:20. The track was in such wretched 
condition that the time is-no criterion of 
what the animals can do, and even in the 
best of weather it is not fit for speeding. 
Mr. Georgfe Raymond and Chief Ackerman 
acted as judges for the event, and Mr. 
Wort as starter.—Ledger.

A Private Sessl
The City Council held a 

session, last evening, to dii 
ment of complaint to be 
Royal Commission in a ! 
document will be read in tl 
ing, to-night.

that

A Bbort season.
The miners wh“, this year, tried their 

luck on the Lewis river or Upper Yukon 
have not much cause to feel elated over the 
result of their hard labor. The number of 
-days that they found it possible to ' work 
was twelve, out of the whole year. The 
reason for this was the persistency with 
which the snow and ice clogged the river 
throughout the summer, combined with the 
heavy floods lasting for several months.

It Takes Time.
Architects who have submitted designs 

for the proposed Board of Trade building 
are wondering why it is that they have 
heard nothing from the committee in regard 
to the successful plans. For their benefit, 
as well as the information of the general 
public, the committee wish it known that 
so many really meritorious designs have 
been received that the work of deciding 
upon the superiority of any one is very 
difficult. A decision will not be reached 
for a week or more.

Necessary Reps
Yesterday, a large for< 

busily engaged in strengthei 
ing the supports of the 
about the city. These su: 
standing since 1883, and 
getting very rickety.

1PAPER CHASE*
Yesterday’s paper chase was as successful 

a run as any of its predecessors/ The hares, 
three in number, left Stadacona, the resi
dence of Major Dupont, at 2 o’clock, and 
made for Cedar Hill, with a large number 
of well-mounted hounds after them. The 
run was like that of last Saturday, pretty 
well all across country, and there 
several excellent opportunities to prove the 
jumping capabilities of the horses. No 
accidents happened, and after a very suc
cessful time the hunt was finished near 
Cedar Hill late in the afternoon.

ARRIVAL OF THE TITANIA.
An Uneventful Voyage—She Brings Out a 

General Cargo and Returns 
With Salmon.

The British ship Titania, under command 
of Captain Thomas W. Selby, arrived in 
Esquimalt at midnight (Saturday) with a 
full general cargo of merchandise from Lon

Trial by Juryj
James Davis, charged withl 

a quantity of provisions frod 
was yesterday asked to eleq 
case would go before a jury, 
under the Speedy Trials Act] 
in favor of a trial by jury.

For a Worthy Obj
The collection taken up at 

giving Day service in the RJ 
copal church, will be handedl 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. 1 
special music, and the sind 
rendered by a full choir. 1 
will preach the sermon.

i

don, England, for Victoria, Vancouver, 
New Westminster and the Navy Yard at 
Esquimalt. The Victoria cargo is consigned 
to the Hudson’s Bay Co. The ship had a 
splendid trip until reaching Cape Horn, 
when, for about 14 days, she encountered 
heavy gales; otherwise she had good 
weather. The trip throughout was an un
eventful one, the crew maintaining the best 
of health, the ship standing the weather 
splendidly. Several vessels were sighted 
.on the way, the last one being one in the 
Straits in tow of a tug boat, which the 
Titania passed in short order.

The trip out was made in 108 days. The 
vessel begin to discharge her cargo of naval 
stores this morning, after which she will 
come alongside the Hudson’s Bay wharf and 
unload her Victoria car 
be towed over to the 
will finish loading. The return cargo will 
be salmon.

The Titania is a well-known ship, she 
being at one time one of the China clippers, 
but during the past seven or eight years 
she has visited Victoria almost annually.

THE OAR
000 they ‘would be cheap. He owned a ' 0ar8®“ Hanlan visited New Westmin- 
claim himself at Timon Creek. He was pre- !^r W1.th Bome. fvienda on Monday, and,
redhoff. ^Tha^v^h op"
Lightning Creek $500 a side, to be rowed on San Francisco mches of rain, or its equivalent, forty-

Cross-examined by Mr. Richards, witness on the 29 th - just, three miles with a two feet of snow, in a year this deposit
said that he might have had a “pile” but he torn’ McLean to,have 100 yards start, the would not account for all the known 
squandered it. That was mining, he said: oar8man to the skiffs rowed m at Van- phenomena of glaciation. But, on Dr. 
He had prospected a good deal, had been J?nver» batMcLeap to be in Hanlan’s and Croll’s theory, the annual precipitation
fairly successful, bnt most unfortunate in Ha°lan McLean s. The reason of the in the glacial epoch could scarcely have
some instances. He edid a claim, e?<",anRe 18 •*>?•** HwBan the slower boat averaged eighty per cent, of the present
on one occasion, for $300 which ^ quantity. If, ihe supposes, the warm

The Umatilla arrived in port yesterday sulseqnentiy brought $40,000. He had t j consent Hanlan will nfcav gulf streams were shunted off from ourmorning from San Francis!», and among located several good claims, and profitable VX hemisphere into the regions south of
those on board was a Chinese woman named ones. He h«l been three years work mg on LTw hto there and gMt™»a d! the equator they would ultimately re-

posed to land, a£tou7 that hL Pay well. He explained the location of the Lean will foUow him probably next week. We may, therefore without hesita-
»rtner should go ashore. The custom Lightning Creek, and the drainage that ~~ tion conclude that there is nothing
louse authorities, however, objected to than, would be neceseary to make it workable. . •'•OTBALL. whatever m this theory of the glacial

The character of Leong Gan Feong is, w- He considered it a good safe speculation. The Association football match between epoch which affords the barest proba-
fortunately for her too well known here. : The witness created great laughter in court the CSirrig College and Y.M.C.A. teams is bility of any serious climatic change on
fiw years she has lived an immoral life nl iby his oft’-recHtring expression -That’s fixed for to-morrow afternoon at twoo’clock, the northern continents, much less any
Victoria, being a conspicuous character, ie1 mining,” which he- applied to misfortwe as on theAssociation ground fronting the col- change that would produce an ice sheet,
one of the Cormorant street dives. About jwel1 ** success. He was very hopeful as to lege, Beacon Hill. The discussion, however, will not be
two years ago she is said to have married, the future of the Cariboo district, and Bircav, 1 useless if it leads geologists to look fur-
according to Chinese rites, a countryman of ^declared that if they «mid only perrande Great interest is being made manifest in ther for some satisfactory explanation 
hers, and with him left for San Francisco, people that there was lots of goto there, the big game to be played at Beacon Hill, 0f crlaeial enooh 
Here she was objected to bn precisely the money would be forthcoming to develop the to-morrow afternoon, between Victoria and 
same-grounds a» are taken to ner landing mines* New Westminster. The* Victoria team, the
here. Bonds were then entered'into by her George Alfred Daw,-» miner of some 27 names composing which are given below,
alleged husband, a writ of habeas corpus Yeara standing in C<*riboey was examined, are confident of victory, and word from the 
obtained, and the woman allowed to go It*several instances he knew of old and Royal City says that the phtyers there are 
ashore pending the decision of the Supreme abandoned claims being taken up afresh coming down to win the game at all hazards, 
court at San Francisco. After two year’s and made pay. He ha<$ experienced this- ; Should H. MLS. Warspite leave to-morrow 
litigation-the courts decided that they were bimeelf. He knew Lighttoing Creek ancB lit will be a great loss to the focal team, as 
justified in refusing to admit her into the thought there would be good, pay in it if îsome of the strongest men in id will thereby 

try- She wan ordered to be deported properly worked. jbe absent. However, it ië probable that the
to Victoria, and, as stated, arrived To His Lordship—I think it would cost $agship-withstay at Esquimalt till Friday, 
here yesterday morning. As her partner did from $6‘tio$l0 per foot to <tieiis;this claim, \ The game Begins at three o*ttlock sharp, 
not want to land wkb her, Collector Milne ^ there had to be a sinking of 196 feet deep. The following will represent Victoria 
refused to receive the woman herself. Sev- It was possible that in sinking there might Roberts, Hugeoin, Arbuthnot, Crease, Mil- 
eral city Mongolians at once interested goQttipay struck. 1èr, Ethel stone-, Martin, Crease, Langley,
themselveedn the ease and endeavored to This concluded the evidence, and Mr. Bbrrett, Billinghurst, and Haine», Brim- 
secure her; but, as- the Chinese marriage Wilson addressed the jury fear the defence, stone, Hibben and Fowles to fill possible 
ceremony is not recognized by British laws, and in so-doing said that the case was one vacancies, 
and as there was good reason for supposing of the greatest importance ever heard in 
that the woman wa* brought here for im- these courts; involving, as it did), the basis 
moral purposes, Mc. Müaeperemptorily re- of sound* commercial dealings. The issue 
fused the demand. >' As a last resource, the before the jury was two-fold im character— 
would be custodians of the woman suggest- the sanity or insanity of Harper, and 
ed that a legal marriage should he cele- whether or net the contract entered! into by 
brated on-board< the steamer, .whichv, it was Cameron was fraudulent. It wae alleged 
argued, would get over- Sfc*. Milne’s objec- that, owing to- an accident in the year 1884, 
tion. The woman would then, they said, Harper sustained an accident which un bat
he lawfnllyvraarriedV and^us a lawfully mar- aneed his mead, rendering him irre- 
ried woman, should net longer be- detained sponsible for his actions, and < that while 
on board or refused! a landing. However irresponsible John 
willing her partnen was-to go through the him fraudulently to
ceremony; he was-not inclined to- live with this contract. They would have to ask 
the woman any longer. This Mr. Milne themselves the question—Did Harper, on 
considered an attempt to» evade the law, the 17th November, 1887, knowrand under
and declined to sanction the course: The stand the nature of the contract he was 
habeas corpus'wbm not obtained, the marriage entering into’t ” The leamed; counsel 
ceremony was not performed, and,, on her proceeded to eeview the evidence- at con 
return trip,- the tfiratilliu takes back to- San siderable length, arguing that there 
Francisco-Leong Gan Fèoog. no evidence to sustain the case of plaintiff.

Had Mr. Ritiàet, Harper’s friend, believed 
him insane, would he not have obtained a 
restraint against him, or wouldi he himself 
have sued Harper to obtain a decree- against 
ah insane man ? The evidence went to 
show that before the accident Harper 
shrewd, reticent, energetic business 
After the accident he became garrulous and 
speculative, sud addicted to drink. A 
notable point was that during the life of 

Barnes, he it was who was the ac-

British Columbia was a 
The advice was taken andA Captain of a Captured Sealer.

Captain Deering of the sealing schooner 
’Ethel, of San Francisco, is in the city. He 
arrived here on Saturday night, and will 
proceed to San Francisco by the next 
steamer to that port. The captain claims 
Abat & judgment given again; t his vessel 
by Judge Bugbee, of Alaska, was altogether 
illegal, and that the whole of the court pro
ceedings were vitra vires, inasmuch as no 
offence had been committed by the Ethel 
when she was seized. He intended to pro
cure bonds for the vesseVs release on reach
ing the Bay City, and when he returns to 
Juneau will be prepared to fight the case 
out.

An Attempt to Li
It was reported to the < 

authorities, yesterday, that c 
of the steamship Umatilla fr< 
to Victoria, an attempt woul 
land the objectionable womai 
fused admission here, a few < 
hint has not been lost, and ei 
has been taken to prevent h 
steamer here.

REFUSED A LANDING.
An Objectionable Chinese Woman Endeavors 

to Land in Victoria.
irgo. She will then 
Mainland, where she

A Bad Accidenfl
John Corson, a man well] 

the wharves, broke his rightj 
two places, yesterday, 
down the rocks to the water’* 
the Indian camp, on Store sti 
slipped and fell heavily on hii 
dition to a broken leg he n 
contusions about the fa< 
taken to his cabin, on Hun 
where he is being cared for bj

/

A GRAND SUCCESSPolice Court.
:Siwashes, four of the lowest degree,

Were foolish enough to go on a spree, 
When asked, “Were you drunk?” they re

plied, 4‘Full as goats,”
And squared with the Court for four five 

dollar notes.

John Hurley was the next victim ; j 
A* charge of theft awaited him.

’Took a blanket wasn’t “hisen,”
Spends a month or so in prison.

Ah Loy with gin natives supplied ;
Though he the charge, of course, denied. 

■HisHonor twigged the little {
-Fined him a hundred just tne same.

A Distinguished Visitor.
Ex-Governor George Bu block, of .Georgia, 

visited the city yesterday with Mrs. But- 
look and several friends, and was shown 
round the city by the general agent of the 
"TJ: P. R. here, of whose company Mr. But- 
iock is a government director. Owing to 
the shortness of his stay it was imposs 
for him to see much of Victoria, and an in
tended trip to Esquimalt and the warships 
could not be indulged in. However, with 
what little they did see the party were 
highly pleased. They returned to the 
States yesterday afternoon. Mr. Butlock is 
un officer of the great Southern Express Co., 
and part owner and president of one of the 
largest cotton mills in Atlanta. He has 
hela almost every important official position 
in his state, but since his resignation of the 
Governorship, has retired from politics 
altogether.

Last night St. John’s church was crowded 
to overflowing with a fashionable audience 
to hear Mr. Fred Archer give bis organ re
cital on the new instrument. The long pro
gramme was rendered in a manner that 
charmed and delighted everybody present, 
and the grand capacity of the organ, under 
his skillful manipulation, was fully demon
strated.

The following was the programme, every 
item of which was a gem :
Toccata in D.............................................Orison
Andante—“ Violin Concerto.Mendelssohn
J a Song of the Mill............................... KuiMc
l b Fugue in G Minor............. ..........Bach. J. 8.

Fantasia.....................................................Weir
Overture—\Der Freischut z ”...... Weber
Vocal Solo—'“ The Good Shepherd”......... Barri
Vocal Solo The Last Muster”’.........  PontetSchiller March.............................  .Meyerbeer
Serenade—Andante Variations........Beethoven»
/ a Cantilena......................  Orison
Vb Morceau de Concert.......... .. .. ...... Wely
Berceuse —“ Quand tu Chantes ”......... Gounod
Overture—Mari tana.................W, V. Wallace

Civil Service Exi
The preliminary Civil Sen 

tion was held, yesterday, im 
Chamber of the City HalL 
large attendance of Candida tee 
lowing subjects were gone throe 
ship, orthography, arithmetic 
The qualifying examinations ■ 
o’clock, this morning, when] 
■composition, arithmetic and ' 
be taken up.

1IDOLATRY IN fNDIA.
Stone, Metal and Wooden Objects of 

Heathen Worship.
Captain Cnrikshank of the Engl i «h 

army told a story about idolatry in 
India lately, says an exchange. It 
seems, he says, as if there were more 
idols than people in India. They are 
made of stone, metal or wood, and you 
can see them under every shade tree.

It is like reading a chapter from the 
Bible to walk about some of the groves. 
A few of the temples are made of solid 
marble and gold.

The custom of worship is amusing. 
The devout Indian^ on reaching the 
temple, first rings a belL That is to 
notify the god that he is on hand to do 
business. After that ceremony the 
worshiper repeats his prayers, nnd then 
deposits his offerings.. These consist of 
rice, grain and cloth. They are after
ward put into the holy cart and sold.

The priests have no trouble in selling 
them, for the holy food is always quoted 
high. Twenty loads of holy food can 
be sold in the time it takes to» dispose 
of a cargo that has not beem to the 
temple.

The ceremony of putting the gods to 
sleep would make a saint laugh. The 
worshipers assemble in the temple and 
blow on horns, yelling and shouting at 
the top of their voices. This resembles 
an American Indian war-dance, and it 
is kept up all night long.

Other ceremonies are as strange, and 
the work of civilization does not pro
gress rapidly. Buddhism did more than 
anything else to reform idolatry, but 
the people have drifted back, into the 
same old habits.

An advance sect with high morals has 
been founded, but it will do but little if 
any good.

Emperor William’s Body Guard.
The personal body guard of the em

peror of Germany, members of which 
accompany him on his rides and excur
sions, consists of fifteen stalwart young 
foresters, all of whom have been trained 
under officials in the noyai forests. 
After serving their three* years in the 
army they are “picked” by a court 
marshal and personally presented to 
the emperor, who selects those that 
seem fittest to be his personal attend
ants. The rule is that after a term of 
service from nine to twelve years they 
are allowed to retire,, when a position 
as forester is given them in the royal 
forests. The yoke of service rests 
lightly on the body guards, for they are 
on duty only every fifth day, and for 
this they receive a payment of twelve 
pounds and ten shillings, a truly mag
nificent salary as compared with the 
wages of some of the officials and do
mestics at the imperial palace.

e; coun

44 Where AU the Seasoe 
Truly British Columbia is a 

land, for here, in the mornin 
summer still lingers. Althonfl 
said it was the tenth day c 
Hon. Mr. Robson was able 
strawberries, large and luscioi 

Nor di<l h 
strawberries

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. garden yesterday, 
his friends like 
beauties found their way to 
room in the Colonist office, 
to add that they are not thei

ible A SPLENDID SUCCESS,
The*Sale of Worik hy the Ladies of », Jaws 

Church Net» a Handsome Profit,

CRICKET.
A NEW CRICKET CLUB.

A meeting of a number of gentikmen in
terested in cricket was held in the City Hall, 
yesterday evening, and was well attended, 
quite a number of both old and) young 
cricketers befog present. Mr. Thoe. Par
tridge was unanimously called to the chair. 
After fullv explaining the objects of the 
meeting, Mr. Partridge went on to say that 
this club was not being formed in opposition 
to the Victoria cricket club, but simply be
cause there was ample material for another 
first-class club in the city, on account of the 
increasing population. His remarks were 
followed by speeches from Dr. Wade, Mr. 
W. H. Danby and others.

A roll being opened and all present having 
subscribed as members of the new club* the 
meeting resolved itself into a general meet
ing of tiie club and proceeded to the framing 
of a constitution, and the election of officers 
and committee of management for the ensu
ing season.

The

Atit yesterday afternoon and last night, 
till a-late hour, the new school-room- ad
joining St. James church, James Bay, was 
crowded to the doers with people who» were 
there to admire and purchase the- many 
hundreds of exquisitely made articles ex
posed !for sale. JBvery year of late ià ha» 
been the custom of the ladies of thifr church 
to set apart one day for a sale of workload, 
this year, they worked harder than ever to 
get together a collection of pretty tilings, 
the money netted by the disposal of them 
being intended for the reduction of the 
debt incurred in building the school-reom.

For several weeks a good deal of interest 
has been taken in the coming events and, 
yesterday, as soon as the doors were opened, 
people began to flock in and spend their 
money, fumerons as the various articles 
on sale were, the stalls soon presented a 
barren appearance- after the repeated 
slaughts made on them, and the expecta
tions ofithe fair managers were far more 
than realized, the gpods selling 
precedeatly rapid nate. As the 
to a close, many were the regretful speeches 
to ,the effect that a few more sofa cushions, 
or screens, or slippers might have been 
made. Punctually at 6 o’clock, th» large 
study of Archdeacon Scriven, turned for the 
occasion into a kitehen, began to send forth 
all kinds of good- things into the main ball 
beyond, where tables had been spread to 
receive them. A regular old English High 
tea was served, neatly twenty ladies of the 
church acting as waiters, and for two 
hours they attended diligently to the wants 
of the hungry crowds of people who 
trooping in to be served.

Greatiy to the regret of everybody pres
ent, the band o£ H. M. S. Warspite did not 
put in. an appearance, for some unknown 
reason* and consequently visitors 
robbed of a great treat. However, the 
other attractions were quite numerous 
enough te prevent people feeling much put 
out, and a very happy afternoon and even
ing were spent. The young folks especially, 
who were there in large crowds, went in for 
pure enjoyment, and had all of it they 
wanted. Several ladies were detailed speci
ally to look after the youngsters, so they 
were not at all neglected.

It is impossible to tell yet how much was 
netted at the affair, but it cannot be far 
short of $450.

A Chinese Mission
Chan Sing Kai, a China 

some couple of years past hal 
missionary work in Vancouvl 
minster, arrived in town yj 
short visit to his Christian 
He is one of the few Chinese h 
who embraced Christianity j 
here. He was baptised in Hoi 
infancy, and during his stay d 
Coast has been instrumental il 
congregations of many chad 
fellow-countrymen.

Cameron induced 
enter into

The Why and Wherefore.
On these maddy days, when bicyclists 

find the ordinance prohibiting them riding 
on sidewalks a very hard law, large teams, 
many of them of very great weight, are seen 
tramping -unchecked over portions of the 
streets meant simply for peaestrians. Not 
content with littering up with mud and des
troying those parts of the sidewalk over 

1 which they are at liberty to go, some team- 
>sters, to avoid taming their $loads in the 
muddy road, deliberately shunt round on 
the wood and run their hor-es up to the 
nearest comer, along the boards, thus caus
ing great inconvenience to passers bv, and 
-doing more harm to the sidewalk m five 
minutes than ordinary_walking traffic could 
do in five years. r™

Canadian Coal Trade J
The initial number of the Ce 

Trade Tournai is to hand. It 
in Toronto, bi-monthly, by 1 
formerly of the staff of the 3 
prospectus it claims to be the 
in the Dominion devoted exclj 
coal trade. 44 Every other busil 
tance,” it says, “ has its trade 
and the question has been as 
over again why King Coal 1 
unrepresented so long. It is 
that such a journal will payj 
•entered upon its publication.” I 
14 We make but few promi 
with, and only such as we fed 
be fulfilled. One is to supn 
reliable information on all matj 
ing to the trade. We have arral 
liable correspondents, at all prii 
to supply us regularly with 
reports of whatever is goinj 
publication is a 16 page larg 
cover, and presents an attracj 
an ce.

LITTLE LOCALS.

on-following officers were elected :— 
President, Mayor John Grant ; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. F. EL Worlock ; Secretary-Treas
urer, Mr. John Earsman ; Assistant Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mr. W. S. Goodwin ; Com
mittee—Dr. Wade and Messrs. T. Partridge, 
W. H. Danby, H. J. Martin, and Ht F. 
Hewett.

After a good deal of discussion the olub 
ed the 4‘Albion Cricket Cleb, of 

Victoria, B.C. It was decided that any 
member joining the club prior to the let of 
January next would be considered ae a 
charter member.

A vote of thanks to Mayor Grant for the 
use of the hall, and another to the chairman 
terminated the proceedings.

was a 
man.

at an un
sale drewnotable

Jerome Harper, he it was who was the ac
tive bus n -«a Thadefcas. The 
medical tt gtioeooy did not show that Har
per was insane, but that he wae-not 
tive a man aa he had been before the acci
dent. This was clearly owing, to the fact 
that he was drinking freely and wae suffer
ing from a loathsome disease. There were 
some startling points in this cas». In Nov., 
1887, Harper—who was said to be insane 
from 1884—entered into the contract with 
Cameron, and on the 15th April,
1890, he tias in the witness box
a perfectly sane and shrewd witness. 
The evidence given by Harpes- on the 
sion referred to was read oven by Mr. Wil
son, and commented upon ah length, 
pointed, out that the answers given, to
ff 'ther with the dates and circumstances as 

„ narrated, were clear evidence of a sound
Sti Andrew » A Caledonian Society. business mind. At the death 

The regular meeting of the above society ther, Jerome, in 1874, Thnddeus Harper 
was held in the Exchange Hall, on Friday inherited a sum of $176,000^ and had, in his 
evening last There wae a full attendance own right, property valued at $300,000, 
and a good deal of business was transacted, but m 1879, this “ shrewd, able business 
The most important work of the evening majr-” was in debt to the bank of British 
was the election of officers for the ensuing Columbia ! The fact was that he was 
year, and after soma discussion the follow- never a good business man, bnt a wild and 
ing were chosen: President, Aid. J. Robert- unsuccessful speculator. As long as Je- 
son ; 1st vice-president, G. Bishop ; 2nd rome, the real ousiness man, was spared, 
vice-president, A. Tolmie ; ^secretary, John things went on well; but Jerome’s death 
M. Murdoch ; assistant-secretary, John changed the aspect entirely, and Thad- 
E&rsman ; treasurer, D. McKay; physician, deus began to speculate in land in San 
Dr. Ren wick; installing officer, W. Lorimer; Francisco, and lost everything. His other 
bard, James Deans ; piper, R. McKenzie brother, Ezekiel, obtained judgment against 
Münro ; auditors, R. Mitchell and A him for $5,000, but thfo money had not 
Leech; directors, James Burns, R. Mitchell, been paid, as was the case with thousands 
G. Wklter, W• A. Robertson, J. McArthur, of other dollars due by Harper. They never 
J. Earsman, A. B. Gray. would be, in all probability. Counsel be

lt was decided that the annual dinner of lieved that, up to Sept., 1890, Harper hon- 
toe Society should be held as usual, on the estly intended to have paid Cameron, but 
30th last. (Sti Andrew’s Day), | when his estates became irreparably lost he

Twice, yesterday, a 
team coming out of the corporation pipe 
sheds, on Pandora street, was seen to do 
this. Like the horse curb grievance spoken 
of in the Colonist, last week, it is becoming 
an intolerable nuisance, and should be 
stopped at once.

as ac-
was nam

Flaying Policeman.
"Police Officers Smith and Taylor were 

"taking a walk, in plain clothes, along the 
street, the other evening, when they were 
saluted by a rough-looking stranger, attired 
only in a suit of underclothing—not very 
comfortable for a rainy, dismal night. He 
of the scanty attire addressed his remarks 
to Officer Taylor, in blissful ignorance of 

&is vocation. Said he : 441 wish you'd 
\p re tend to be a policeman for a minute or 
so, and go in that cabin and get my clothes. 
I went in for a minute or so, and they kept 
my clothes 4 on me.’ ” It was an iRdian 
cabin, and the officer, 
that the shivering stranger 
plying liquor to some gentle klootchman, 
-complied. The clothes were produced, and 
in one pocket a bottle of whiskey was 
found. The white man was promptly ar
rested. He hardly realized the position of 
affairs at first, and demanded an explana
tion.

r
came

ASSOC1ATIOK FOOTBALL.
H.M. NÀNY V. NIOTORIA.

On Saturday afternoon ag&me o£ football 
was played between the Victoria Football 
Club and a team from H.M. Navy at Beacon 
HilU

The Victorians were represei
Howard and Foulkes—Back.
Drake, Perkins and Bennett—Half backs.
Allan, Go ward, Martin, Spring—For

ward.
Perfect—Centre.
Raymur—Goal.
The game was not a very good exhibition 

of Association football, the navy men being 
visibly at sea and out of practice. It was 
easy to tell that they would have been far 

Rugby. However, ow
ing to the fine stand made by their half 
backs, their opponents had not by any means 
a walk over, and the score at the finish, 
which stood at four goals to none in favor 
of Victoria, was obtained only after a hard 
struggle for viôtory. The goals were kicked 
by Springs (2), Martin (1), and Goward (1).

A midsbipniàn, by far the smallest as 
well as the youngest player on the field, 
played a magnificent game throughtout.

He A Pleasant At H<were
Upwards of one hundred fr 

the at-home of the Young Lai 
at Mrs. Teeporten’s residence, 
last night. A little over a n 
Young Ladies’ Institute, in co 
the R. C. Cathedral, was inauj 
Miss MacDowell as preside 

ana Mrs.

of his bro-;«

gly suspecting 
had been sup-

stron
Baines, secretary, 
treasurer. At the time of org 
membership roll was small, but 
rapidly increased, and now nu 
fiftvgjames. The at-home Iasi 
arrived with the object of 1 
members and their friends t< 
having them spend a pleasant 
That the «object in view was fu 
"there cannot be the slightest < 
was an “at-home” in spirit 
The ladies and their gentlemen 
a very pleasant time, and 
hostess, assisted by the officers 
«ty, the meeting could not t 
than a success. Parlor garnet 
instrumental music, and social 
participated in heartily, and

■

*>?more at home with
Typewriting.

The extension of the use of the type
writer is shown by the fact that in one 
single building in New York city there 
are one hundred typewriter operators 
at work from nine o’clock in the morn
ing till five in the afternoon. In the 
office of one of the insurance companies 
there are seventy-five young women 
employed as typewriters, operators and 
clerks.

Business on the Berlin bourse has fc 
notable for the numéro*s forced sales on ac
count of the collapse of the the Sum mer- 
feld bank, and rumors of o'her failures. 
The Boersen Courier states that the liabil
ities of the Summerfelds amount to several 
million marks, and asserts that a small 
general panic and run on deposit banks is 
inevitable. Future developments are less 
enxiously awaited, the general showing is 
only towards a fractional decline.

44 Why,” said the officer, “you see I’m 
playing policeman, and I want you, for 
supplying liquor to Indians ; so come 
along.”

“Oh, come off,” this with a feeble laugh.
“ Oh no, come on,” and the obliging po

liceman displayed his badge of office.
Complete collapse of the stranger.

.
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I [ Send three-centr I
■lamp for eamplsel 
and »elf-meaenre-| 
ment blanks. Willi

__________________ I include lined tape]
-----------------------------'measure if you1----------1

mention this paper
DOMINION PANTS CO.

362 and 364 St, James Street, Montreal.
Wly-1a8

I CURE FITS!
When I say I core I do not mean merely to stop

8Y or FALLING SICKNESS a hfe-loog study. I warrant 
my remedy to erne the worst esses. Beesnse others base 
Med Is no reason far not now rseebrtne a eon. Send at 
ones for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my hihlBWa 
remedy. Giro EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE..
H. G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

sel8-ly-w

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that flO days 
Jl after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 250
acres of land at Rivers Inlet: starting 
stake marked M, thence south 40 chains, th 
west 60 chains, thence east 90 chains, thence 
north 20 chains to place of commencement.

JAMES McLAUCHLIN,
For Pacific Coast Canning Company.

Dated 15th day of September, 1891. no6*2m

at a
ence

TjTOR SALE—Firstdaas organ, nearly new : 
JT will be sold cheap, as owner is about re
moving. Apply 
Cook.

Chatham street, near 
oc30-lm-w

TT7ANTED—A duly qualified Surgeon, to 
VV take charge of the Royal Hospital, Cari

boo, salary $2,000 per annum. Must be regis
tered in the province. Duties to commence 
December 1st, 1891. Particulars, terms of 
agreement, etc., to be had on application; all 
applications for the position must be in on or 
before October 22ad, 1891, addressed to

JAd. STONE, 
Secy.erf Trustees, 

i Barkerville, B.C., Sept. 3rd, 1891. ae 11-w

mo MY FRIENDS IN CARIBOO-It is my 
X intention to remain in Cariboo and con
tinue the private practice of my profession.

Hugh watt, M. D.
Barkerville. Oct. 9.1891.

XT OTIC®.—The undersigned intends making 
application to the Chief Commissioner or 

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
260 acres of land-jnore or less, situate in Gold- 
stream district, V. L. commencing at a poet at 
the intersection of the south boundary line of 
the Esqaimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany’s Land Grant with the west boundary of 
Section 8, Goldstream District ; thence 8. 4' 
magnetic 73 chains ; thence 8. 86* W. magnt 
71 chains to the south boundary 
N. Railway Co.’s Land Grant; thence easterly 
along the said south boundary 112 chains more 
or less to the place of beginning. The above 
lines will conform to the system of 
Golds tream District,

October 14th, 1891

oolMfw

* E.
.gnetic 
&. and

survey in

L. G. McQUADE.
Oct. 16-2m.

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Commi sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase three hundred and twenty 
a res (3201 of land situated on Barclay Sound, 
Alberai District, described as follows : Com
mencing from J. F. Smith’s so theast corner 
post, thence south 40 chains, thence west 86 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains to the place of beginning ; containing 
320 acres more or less. WM. J. CAVE.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 1.1891. sep4-w-2m

XfOTICE—The undersigned intends making 
A.* application to the Chie'* Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
280 acres of land situate in Goldstream District. 
V. I., commencing at a post planted at the 

nth-east corner of section 5, Goldstream Dia*
__ot ; thence 8. 86* W. magnetic along the
south boundary of section 5 forty ohains to the 
S.W. corner of section 5 ; thence N. 4 W. mag
netic 10 chains to the S. E. corner of section 8 ; 
thence d. 86 W. magnetic, 40 chains : thence 
d. 4* E. magnetic, 40 chains ; thence N. 86’ E. 
magnetic, 80 chains ; thence N. 4' W. magnetic, 
30 chains to the place of beginning. The above 
lines will conform to the system of survey in 
Goldstream District.

tri

EL A. McQUADE. 
, octi6-2mOctober 14.1891.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 days 
XI after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the follow
ing described tracts • f land situated in Quatsino 
district : Commencing at the northwest corner 
of section six (6), Quatsino district ; thence run
ning south eighty (80) ohains : thence we-t to 
sea shore on Forward Inlet ; thence following 

shore in a northerly and easterly direction 
to place of commencement, and containing 100 
acres more or lets; also six (6) small islands situ
ated in said Forward Inlet, containing une hun% 
dred acres more or less.

Nanaimo, Nov. S, 1891.

VTTANTED—Two fresh calved y-mng cows.
ff Address R. E. Knowles, Moss Street* 

Victoria. nofilt-d&w

JOHN RKNWICK. 
nol3-2m-wy

CXLLET7-5
PURE

POWDERED/100%’

LYE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

•5SâS£l^»auœjRiSSS&S29
MM. Ae»ne*l»*lpo™d»ati8oda.

SOLS MEDAL, PABB, 1S7&

V. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has been removed, is

\Absolutely Pure 
and it iff Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch , Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooero everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
mrll- wm

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monttdywith perfect success toy 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post
age for sealed particulars. Sold toy 
all druggists, $1 per box. Addresf 
CHEMICAL CO.. Detboit» Fk*.HE EUREKA

For sale and mailed by LANG LEV & Co^ 
Victoria. B. C. ilyl7-d&w-tta

SAM HOUSTON'S WIFE.

The Romantic Story Belated by » 
Venerable Squaw.

■ow the Great Hunter Tricked an Indian 
Rival in Order to Secure His Indian 

Bride — His Loyalty to 
the State.

A correspondent of the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, who has been making 
a tour of the reservations of the Kiowas, 
Comancfies and Wichitas in that part of 
the Indian territory adjacent to the 
Pan-Handle, made the acquaintance of 
“Granny Houston,” a venerable Indian 
woman who claims to be the widow of 
Gen. Sam Houston, the Texas patriot.

“We were ushered,” says the corre
spondent, “into a small Wigwam, in the 
center of which sat the oldest living 
representative of the southwestern 
tribes, à small, shriveled creature, 
whose skin resembled a bag of leather, 
but whose eyes contained a surprising 
luster, considering that she had reached 
her one hundred and ninth year. She 
extended her hand when we entered, 
but did not attempt to rise from the 
well-worn panther hide upon which she 
rested. Granny. Houston is influential 
among the Wichitas, - and makes ‘heap 
good' medicine,’ although it is pretty 
generally believed that she is Cherokee 
by birth, and was adopted in her youth 
by the hostile Wichitas, who carried 
her off on one of their raids.

“At my desire, Cora Caruth, a full- 
blooded Wichita maiden who had been 
educated in the east, plied the old lady 
with questions and interpreted the an
swers foi-our benefit. From Cora’s inter
pretation we framed the following 
story, commencing from the time that 
‘White Moon,’ as she was then called, 
says she met the Texas patriot, when 
camped with the tribe on the Canadian 
river, close to the present site of Web
ber’s Falls:

“The braves were over in Texas on a 
big hunt, and White Moon was in front 
of the old chief’s wigwam stretching 
and otherwise curing a various assort
ment of hides and furs for her father. 
The head chief was a great hunter, and 
kept his only daughter in constant em
ployment. One forenoon, when thus 
engaged, a large white boat, contain
ing one white man and three Cherokees, 
landed within, a few paces of White 
Moon. The former was dressed in buck
skin, and'had longhair and bright eyes. 
When he observed the girl he left his 
companions, and, snrilipg upon her, ad
dressed her in. Cherokee.

“The other squaws then came for
ward to greet the strange Indians, and 
soon cooked a large meal of turtle and 
deer meat which the visitors appeared 
to thoroughly enjoy. After eating, 
White Canoe, as he was called by his 
Cherokee comrades, placed a gold chain 
around White Moon’s" neck and called 
her his little wife. Two days after
ward thé white man took the Indian 
girl in his boat on a hunting and fishing 
trip.

“But there was a rival to White 
Moon’s hand in the 'person of Little 
Wolf, an unscrupulous savage. The 
old chief, to settle the dispute in a

peaceable manner, and anxious to keep 
on friendly terms with the young war
rior who had great influence in his 
tribe, made the following proposition, 
which was in every respect unfavorable 
to White Canoe.

“Each contestant was to go to war 
alone against ïh&, Cheyennes, with 
whom the Wichitas were at variance, 
and the first who returned with the 
enemy’s scalp and arrows would then 
and there wed the chieftain’» daughter. 
Little Wolf yelled with triumph; he 
knew that White Canoe would not be 
likely to take a scalp even under the 
circumstances. White Canoe remem
bered to have passed through a settle
ment of Cherokees some weeks previ
ous, among whom he had observed 
various war trophies captured from the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes. He rode 
directly to the point and purchased a 
full paraphernalia, including what he 
afterward represented to the old chief 
as a dead Indian’s war horse. Before 
the return of Little Wolf, White Moon 
and White Canoe danced on the bull 
hide and were united.

“Granny Houston then told the story 
of their wedded bliss, how they passed 
many moons together—White Canoe 
hunting and fishing, while she made a 
home for him in their wigwam. But 
this Eden was suddenly broken into 
by white strangers, who came to tell 
Houston of the outrages of the Mexicans 
on his people, and, leaving 
and skins in her possession, he rode 
sonth to fight in the war of Texas inde
pendence.” "

his cattle

A King’s Bravery.
King Humbert, of Italy, has been 

awarded a gold medal by. the state com
mission “for civil valor,” the occasion 
being the collapse of a house in Rome 
last January. His majesty climbed down 
a rickety ladder into the cellar ahead 
of everyone else and assisted in rescu
ing several persons who were badly in
jured from the ruins. To one poor fel
low that was pinned down for hours by 
heavy timbers he gave wine and verbal 
solace, and to another man who feebly 
tried to thank him he answered: “Don’t 
talk now, it will make you worse.” The 
only moment when he seemed to think 
of anything but the scene around him 
was when he ordered a message to be 
sent to the queen, who was awaiting 
luncheon for him, not to be uneasy as 
he might not be able to return for some 
hours. The king did not leave the spot 
until all were brought out alive.

t The Crime of ** Hoodling.”
“Hoodling,” says -a dispatch from 

Washington, is a word which has been 
coined in the post office department. 
The letter carriers of the country are 
suspected of “hoodling.” To “hoodie” 
is to take more time in delivering or 
collecting letters than is absolutely 
necessary, 
and the superintendent of the free de
livery service have held several con
ferences to consider plans for the pre
vention qf “hoodling.” The superin
tendent says he has investigated enough 
to satisfy him that the evil has assumed 
serious proportions.

The postmaster general
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NEWS OF THE PBO VINCE.From The Daily Colonist. Nov. 11. suppor enjoyed. The funds of the society 
were liberally contributed to before the 
merry party separated.

er’s Ferry. Mr. Irwin’s firm are the owner» 
of asbestos mines in Quebec, and are more 
or less interested in other mining enter
prises. He claims there will be no trouble 
in securing capital to develop this section, 
once its mine* begin to make an output. A 
shipment of ore will be made this fall from 
the Tam O’Shan ter to the smelter at 
Tacoma, and Mr. Irwin stated that a con
centrator would more than likely be erected 
on the property in the spring.

The steamer Lytton will be 
route between Revelstoke 
long as the stage of water will permit, and 
afterwards be run between Little Dulles 

NANAIMO. and the mouth of the Kootenay River. The
Xawaimov B. C., Nov. 7.—Pfcr# of the Columbia A Kootenay railway will be 

wall of the two story brick bttilt&ng in operated as long as the boat is run; and, in 
cour» of erection st Victoria Greece.* fell it ie tbooght that communication via
.. . XT , . Little Duties will be kept opqp all winter,thm morning. No one w« hurt, bu» «une ^ j^cy of this place!

narrowly escaped. the declared electoral lists for Nelson,
A mass meeting of miners was held in Ainsworth and Balfour are unexpectedly 

Mahrer’s Opera House this afternoon to large and compare favorably with those of 
consider the advisability of carrying the the oldest district» on the Mainland. .They 
strike on further or^tecUtring it off. After bespeak a good population—say 2,000 at 
considerable discussion » motion was carried least—in these towns Five times this 
that a secret ballot be taken at the different : number are expect d in less than two years, 
lodge roomm The result will be known'in 1 ae mining operations now projected and 
a few days." under way will, by that time, if not before.

Miss Rose Anne Hilbert, daughter of make this Bsoality known far and wide for 
Richard Hilbert, waa married this morning its euormou* mineral wealth. A miner, 
to Jno. Parkin, merchant, of this citÿ who saw the first ruab to Lead ville, states 
Some handsome present» were made. that in his opinion, the discoveries are far

i richer than those found there.—The 
The trustees of the Methedist church call j Miner, 

for tenders for improvements in the seat- ——
fog and fittingunp of that edtifee. Its 32nd ■ 1WIWH8VRB,
anniversary will be commemorated on the j Nkw Westminster, Nov. 7.n—At one 
22nd inst.—Free Press. < o^clock, this morning, the weatbonod freight

At the meeting.of miner» at Nanaimo, on 'pan into Rock' Island, at the 
Saturday, which was previously referred to, Fare’s Tunnel, four miles from Harrison 
Hugh McLean- movtd that we take a river, and five cars jumped' the track, and 
secret ballot as to-whether the strike be were precipitated* into the Fraser, which 
continued or not* rune alongside the line at this point. A

It was moved as an. amendment that the breheman, named Grants went into the 
vote be taken by. a. show ef hands. river with the cars and wa» drowned. Tne

Tully B >yee suggested that every man engineer and other br&kemen were injured, 
take one of the ballots that were then on Wrecking trains were sent from Vancouver 
the table and put them- into- a box that and North Bend, and the line cleared, 
would be furnished at the- r&eeting of the lira. James Grimmer sli 
local lodge, which, vote would be counted by walk, last night, and broke 
the officers. Ex-Mayor Townsend.is out as a candidate

A vote was taken in. favor of the amend- for the Mayoralty, 
ment, and gained 121 votes, ,1 Pretty is about to build a salmon eur-

The motion was then voted on and ingsad ice storing house on the south side 
carried. of. Lein Island. It is his intention to go

•A motion was mads-that the secret ballot into the fresh fish exporting: business* and 
be taken at once. he will put in a large refrigerator for the

. An amendment- was then made that the purpose of freezing the fish, before they are 
suggestion of the president he carried out. shipped. The concern will be run on a 

After a good deal of discussion.the motion large scale, 
to take a secret ballot was- carried amid 
great applause.

working for a white man, and returning 
through the woods lost the trail 
time afterwards he met the 
put him on the right path 
to Duncan’s. A little later be met Blnir 
again, and the white man stepped 
shot the witness through the 
Blair declined to make any statement, and 
was committed for trial at the Victoria

R GLACIAL EPOCH.
ays This Is Getting to Be a 
old. Cold World. 
i past winter has been mod- 
rica the cold in Europe has 
it that Prof. Bonney, an 
ogist, it is reported, has 
iquire if such a permanent 
srature would restore the 
liai epoch? During the frost 
ber 25 to January 22 the 
trature over the sou th
an d was 2 degrees below 
point. Prof. Bonney 
I lowering of the 
es Fahrenheit would again 
bish islands and the United 
n ice sheet.
of the late Dr. Croll, upon 

r this conclusion has been 
Bologists, is, however, far 
liable, says a writer in the 
braid. lie assumes that in 
ast our winters happened ^ 
ph was in the aphelion of 7 

hence over eight million 
from the sun than it now 
From this assumption he 
our summers would be 

lorter and winters colder 
pat snow would accumu- 
ply on the continents and 
rcorial and gulf streams of 
[ and Pacific would be -■il 
rown off into the southern

local and provincial. A short 
e nrisoner, who 
and directed himVery Much Mixed.

The Islander brought a heavy cargo last 
evening, consisting of one car whiskey, one 
of bra, one of flour, one of eggs, and three 
of mixed merchandise.

Work at the Bine Bell Ledge—Im
proving Navigation on the 

Columbia Elver.
Phllkmmlc Hall.

Mr. E. Mallandaine, jr., one of Victoria’s 
rising young architects, has received in
structions to remodel Philharmonic Hall, ae» 
ae to make it more suitable for concert and 
dramatic purposes. The plans he has pre
pared, when executed, make the building a 
very attractive and comfortable one. It is 
said that the hall is to change kinds.

Heath eft A. J. Elrtmtrkk.
Mr. À, J. Kirkpatrick, of Grand Prairie, 

an old settler in B. C., passed! away, yester
day, at the residence of ht» friend Mr. 
Blackburn, 39 Fern wood Road*, 
time past deceased has been suffering from 
dropsy of the heart, but his demise was not 
expected. He was a man who, daring a 
long and useful career, made many staunch 
friends, who will regret to hear ef hie death.

back and 
shoulder.

Kootenay Elver Navigation-^Growth 
of Nelson and Other towns— 

Advantages of AlberoL

A Novel Advertisement.
The Ames-Holden Co. are distributing to 

their busidess friends and acquaintances 
lead pencils, specially manufactured, and 
bearing their advertisement on the side. 
They are the finest writing pencils out.

Gone to Best.
James Habart, one of the early settlers on 

this Island, died early yesterday morning rft 
his residence, Craigflower Road. The de
ceased, who sold out his property at Ghe
nt ainus less than a year ago, has since made 
Victoria his home.

kept on the 
and Robson a»

CHILLI WHACK.
At the meeting of «the Chilli whack Rail

way company, Friday, 
lines for the road were considered and a 
committee appointed to see about the right 
of way on both routes. If the owners of 
the land along the routes meet the company 
fairly in the question of way through their 
property, the company will commence work 
at once. It is proposed to offer the 
struotion of the line in the vicinity of 
Chilliwhack to local contractors, giving 
them» short pieces such as they may find 
most convenient.

the two feasible

by

For some

Remanded Until Friday.
^f>hn Day was charged in yesterday’s 

iWKce court with receiving stolen goods of 
the value of $700. No evidence was taken, 
the case being remanded until Friday, and 
bail in the sum of $2,000 being accepted.

A Private Session.
The City Council held a special private 

session, last evening, to discuss the state
ment of complaint to be laid before the 
Royal Commission in a few days. The 
document will be read in the Council meet
ing, to-night.

SslRstsK Passengers.
cabin passengers who left, yesterday 

morning, on the Walla Walla, for San 
Francisco are: Mrs. EL McQuade and son, 
George W. Ptidreore, J. S. Shillabely EL 
Burley, Mrs, Hayes, Mrs. Torrey, Lient. 
W. L. Dodds, U.&N., Mrs. L. Jones, S. 
Anderson, Gee. Morgan, C. E. Morley, Joe. 
Anderson and wife, Mrs. Dotnasb, Miss Si, 
Lewis, Mrs. ft Easton, Mrs. Chapman, 
Mrs. Tingley, and Dr. Mays.

HARPER VS. CAMERON.The

The Tenth Day of Hearing Spent by 
Counsel in Addressing the 

Jury-

Hard Facts on Both Sides—Insanity 
an* Dishonesty 

Imputed.Sir George Baden-Powell wrote to* » 
gentleman in this city, yesterday, informing 
him of his arrival in* Washington, D/CL, 
and saying that he and Doctor Dawson 
would be prepared to enter into their work 
early in December. Dr. Dawson is still in 
Ottowa, collecting additional evidence from 
the Dominion* Government, and the im
mense mass of nob s they took on their trip 
v, Sir George says, gradually being boiled 
into shape.

necessary Repairs.geologists who had. in 
merous theories and had 
>ing hopelessly in the dark 
ilanation of the ice age 
)r. CrolTs fascinating hy- 
t it is a rather lame expe- 

the conditions assumed 
-the sun's direct heat be- 
one-fifth less than it now 
n from the ocean and 
surfaces of the globe 
ianty and the atmosphere 
so dry that precipitation 
jr light. Careful analysis 
a shows that in our epoch 
i-half of the earth’s land 
es only about fifteen or 
s of rain annually, the 
; from twenty-five to fifty, 
at. getting about seventy- 
Vere all the land of the 
lisphere to receive fifty 
, or its equivalent, forty- 
yw. in a year, this deposit 
x>unt for all the known 
glaciation. But, on Dr. 
the annual precipitation 

;poch could scarcely have 
by per cent, of the present 
as he supposes, the warm 
vere shunted off from our 
to the regions south of 
icy would ultimately re- 
> forces of gravitation, 
lerefore, without hesita- 
[ that there is nothing 
ds theory of the glacial 
ffords the barest proba- 
erious climatic change on 
ontinents, much less any 
ould produce an ice sheet, 
a, however, will not be 
ads geologists to look fur- 
I satisfactory explanation

entrance toYesterday, a large force of men were 
busily engaged in strengthening and renew
ing the supports of the big mast lights 
about the city. These supports have been 
standing since 1883, and lately have been 
getting very rickety.

The tenth day of tbi» tedioo» case was 
spent in addressee by counsel to the jury, 
and, as on the previous days, a lively in
terest was manifested by the outside public 
as well as by the parties immediately in
terested.Trial by Jury.

James Davis, charged with the larceny of 
a quantity of provisions from the Thistle, 
was yesterday asked to elect whether his 
case would go before a jury, or be dtecided 
under the Speedy Trials Act. He decided 
in favor of a trial by jury.

Mr. C. Wilson, for defendant, resumed 
his address, oondudipg by calling «pen the 
jury, from the* evidence adduced* k> give 
their verdie* for John Cameron.

Mr. Richard», in addressing the jpry for 
the plaintiff; argued that there was the 
clearest evidèeee of insanity- Before the 
unfortunate aeeident in 1884; Harper was a 
good business Man; but after th» accident 
he became virtually insane, developing a 
mania for borrowing money and for invest
ing in ruinous mining speculations* Evi
dence had been adduced to show that 
this change bad been- noted by those who 
had known him longest and best. The 
learned counsel reviewed th» evidence of 
the various witnesses in detail and cere
mented upon it at length. He pointed out 
that Mr. Rithet, his best friend; bad to 
shake him off after ttie accident, so trouble
some and' unreasonable had he become. 
Counsel laid particular stress upon the 
mania which Harper displayed for mining, 
particularly witt reference to the Horsefly. 
From this» mine he expected millions . ef 
dollars—in foot he had1 sent sacks for the 
gold which was not there. For the prose
cution, witnesses had been examined, whose 
evidence- was unimpeachable. The doctors 
told the jury that Harper’s mind wae af
fected, and that he was incapable of trans- 
acting- business on* any lk/rge scale. The lay 
witnesses—men who had known Harper for 
years, before the accident—corroborated the 
testimony of the medical gentlemen, all 
agreeing that the plaintiff was irres
ponsible at the time he entered 
into this contract with the defendant. 
Counsel commented strongly 
ment&ry evidence handed in 
fence. He read over several of tile letters 
and contended that, on the very face of 
them, there was evidence of the man’s in
sanity. If Harper were not insane he 
would to-day be a wealthy man, instead of 
a poor penniless outcast. As far as Cam
eron’» decree was concerned, it wee a snap 
proceeding, and was secured at a time when 
Harper was mentally incapable of under
standing the nature ef the transaction. 
The bargain was a very soft one. Cameron 
was to superintend the working of the mine 
and be paid for his services, while Harper 
was to pay all expenses and then share 
profits with Cameron. It was a game. of 
•‘Heads I win, tails yon lose.” No man in. 
his senses would enter into such an arrange
ment. The fact was clear that Harper Vas 
a man of weak intellect, and that Cameron 
had imposed upon him. Cameron had 
nothing to lose, put everything to gain ; 
Harper had everything to loee and nothing

on the side- 
rigkt hipi,

poed 
b her

6.F.R. Traile.
The Rat Portage Record says the rush of 

traffic to move the prairie wheat crop the 
other day, commenced on the C.P.R. in 
very earnest. Twenty-four trains were 
started out of Winnipeg in the twenty-fouc 
hours. It is estimated that it will require 
the C.P.R. to average fifteen trains a day 
passing Rat Portage for eight months to* 
move the grain grown on the western 
prairies the past season. This will make 
railroading lively daring the winter.

Fer a Worthy Object.
The collection taken up at the Thanks

giving Day service in the Reformed Epis
copal church, will be handed over to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital There will be 
special music, and the singing is to be 
rendered by a full choir. Bishop Cridge 
will preach the sermon.

/

LAUNCH'S.
Lai» er’s Landis**, Nov. 7.—Thomas 

Fnanklin, who has been well and favorably 
known here for the last two ee three years, 
died of typhoid fever, last Wednesday 
night, at St. Mary?» Hospital in New 
Westminster. Poor Tommy will be sadly 
missed at Hick’s hotel,, where he worked 
ever since his arrival

Owing to the rough weather prevailing, 
game is unusually plentiful. AS the local 
sportsmen are busy, and most of them suc
ceed in bringing in good bags.

The steamer Estelle, of Nanaimo, left, 
last Tuesday, for Seymour Narrows, having 
in tow a scow loaded with 60 tons of hay, 
ier Has lam’s logging eamp.

Gilley Bros.’ tag boat Eva was beached 
'on the sand-bar, opposite this place, last 
; night, to undergo some slight'repairs to her 
j condensers.

H. A. Hicks has sold out his teaming and 
livery business to Messrs. Simpson & Den
nis. - They are both bushers and are bound 
to do well in their new departure.

z A Isstltisl Trickster.
Yesterday, there was a scene of weeping 

and wailing at the Custom House, when a 
youthful miscreant was brought to book for 
attempting to scare the authorities with a 
well-concocted yarn about smuggling. The 
boy some days ago went to Collector Milne 
and told a long tale of a gang of smuggler» 
who were carrying on operations near the 
Outer whirf. The tale dovetailed so u ell, 
and seemed so minutely described in all 
particulars, that it was decided to follow 
the matter up. This was done, and it was 
soon discovered that the story was a pare 
invention. The author of it was caught, 
yesterday, and was let off with a caution 
on the plea of his mother, that it was “only 
the dear boy’s fun.”

Am Attempt to Land.
It was reported to the Custom House 

authorities, yesterday, that on the return 
of the steamship Umatilla from Sound ports 
to Victoria, an attempt would be made to 
land the objectionable woman who was re
fused admission here, a few days ago. The 
hint has not been lost, and every precaution 
has been taken to prevent her leaving the 
steamer here. - '

Nanaimo, B. G., Nov. 9.—F. C. Potts, 
the new drill instructor for the Nanaimo 
military corps,, will begin bis duties this 
evening.

The inquest on- the body of Charles Stew
art resulted in a verdict that deceased came 
to his death 
by a box car 
November 4th. It also recommends that 
the brakesmen in charge of trains should* 
net allow anyone to interfere with or per
form any of their duties. The jury also 
called the attention of the authorities to the 
necessity of procuring medical evidence in 
enquiries of this nature.

Heavy rains have damaged the road near 
Harper’s, Departure Bay, causing a wash
out.

by being accidentally run over 
r on tne E. À N. railway on

A Bad AeeMemt.
John Corson, a man well known along 

the wharves, broke his right leg badly in 
two places, yesterday. He was running 
down the rocks to the water’s edge beyond 
the Indian camp, on Store street, when he 
lipped and fell heavily on his side. In ad

dition to a broken leg he received severe 
about the face. He was 

taken to his cabin, on Humboldt street, 
where he is being cared for by his wife.

Samuel Bateman, who was injured at No. 
5 shaft, Wellington, by being crashed 
against a wall ip the stable, is still in a 
serious condition.

High winds at Comox blew down the 
frame of the English Church which is in 
course of construction.

unies.
Extensive building operations are going 

on round the Union mines. A large house 
is Being built for the convenience of the 
carpenters working on the new houses, 
which the company are patting up. 
These will number about 100.—Free Press.

A BRAVE BOY’S GBIT.
How a lad Struggled on Through Unknown 

Country, Under Great Hardships and 
In Terrible Fain.

contusions

on the doon- 
for the de-

Clvfl service Examinations.
The preliminary Civil Service examina

tion was held, yesterday, in the Council 
Chamber of the City HalL There was a 
large attendance of candidates, and the fol- 
lowingsnbjectsweregone through : Penman
ship, orthography, arithmetic and reading. 
The qualifying examinations begin at' nine 
o’clock, this morning, when penmanship, 
composition, arithmetic and geography will 
be taken-up.

h. Early in last- March Mr. Peterson, the 
manager of a mine »boye Telegraph Qreek, 
seqt a lad in his employ, named Ferguson, 
in company with four Indians and a white 
nym, up the Stickeen River on the ice to 
the mine. Directly after they had started 
on their perilous trip the ice showed signs 
of breaking up; and, after a hurried consul
tation, the party decided to turn back and 
not risk a farther ascent. But Ferguson, 
for some unknown reason, objected to re
turning, and told his companions that he 
would keep on When they found that per
suasion was useleas the rest of the party 
turned and left him. He then went on 
alone. For four long, bitterly cold days, he 
kept on his perilous journey, meeting with 
several narrow escapes from death, owing to 
the treacherous nature of the ice. Then he 
fell in with a white man going in the same 
direction, and the two kept on towards the 
mine for twenty-six days. The lad had 

before seen the river, and knew 
nothing of snow shoes, but, luckily, he was 
strong and in. perfect health when he began 
his journey and the frost only had a slight 
effect on Mm. Twice on the way both his 
companion and himself were nearly starved, 
and several times they gave up hope and 
their limbs refused to carry them, any 
longer. At length they reached the mining 
camp, looking more like skeletons than 
human befogs, and were there tended and 
nursed back to strength.

Ferguson worked at the mine all summer, 
leave for the south to

Few people even in Victoria—so near to 
us—seem to be aware of the natural wealth 
of this district. Alberai is located near the 
centre of Vancouver Island, and has direct 
communication with the Pacific Ocean 
through the waters of the Alberai canal and 
Barclay Sound. The Alberai canal is one 
of the greatest, and will no doubt in future 
prove one of the most important natural 
canals in the world. ItTs the only natural 
outlet—to a great extent—of the inland 
territory of Vancouver Island. The land 
surrounding the canal is drained by a num
ber of streams, on wMch there is an abun
dance of water power.

The Somas river, the largest on this 
Island, empties into the Alberai canal, and 
is the outlet of numerous lakes stretching 
far to the north, which are surrounded by 
an abondance of valuable timber. The 
valleys of these different streams are ex
ceedingly fertile, and good Government 
roads run through them in every direction ; 
fchq land being level or gently undulating. 
One of these valleys alone contains a greater 
extent of agricultural land than any other 
on the Island, befog from 30 to 40 miles in 
width. There is along the shores of the 
canal an abundance of wMte lime, brick 
and terra-cotta clay, while the greater part 
of the district is underlined with a superior 
quality of coal. Copper and gold are found 
in paying quantities.

The waters of Barclay Sound abound in 
the most valuable kinds of fish. When we 
consider the geograpMc&l survey and the 
natural resources of Alberai, together with 
itrf proximity to Victoria and other com
mercial centres, we cannot understand why 
it is we have not a flourishing city on this 
canal. But we are not altogether without 
hope, for a marked change has taken place 
within the last 12 months. A number of 
men are having timber claims staked off in 
every direction. Goal lands are also befog 
eagerly sought after, and everything points 
to the early development of the resources of 
Allymi, and to a great manufacturing and 
commercial centre befog established in the 
district. ^ ■

1RY IN *NDIA.
Lnd Wooden Objects ef 
khen Worship, 
nkshank of the English 
story about idolatry in 
says an exchange. It 

[s, as if there were more 
role in India. They are 
[metal or wood, and yon 
Inder every shade tree, 
ping a chapter from the 
about some of the groves, 
[mples are made of solid

of worship is amusing, 
mdian, on reaching the 
Ings a bell. That is to 
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ply food is always quoted 
loads of holy food can 

pme it takes to- dispose 
at has not been to the

VERSOS.
Mr. T. Butler, who sold out his old claim 

to Mr. McCormack, has taken up a claim 
adjoining Ewan Campbell’s land up White 
Valley.

The townsite of Armstrong is befog sur
veyed by Mr. Pelly.' Several lots have al
ready been secured by local business men.

The Okanagan saw-mill has been erected 
on its new site, north of the steamboat 
landing at the Mission. The machinery is 
being placed in position.

Messrs. Crozier and Duncan Wood h&ve 
the contract to construct the irrigation ditqji 
through Guisachan. The managers of the 
estate will make the ditch from Mill Creek 
to their property.

The Bluebell ledge on the 
Kettle River, on wMch Messrs. Morgan, 
Morrison and White, of the Mission, have 
completed the assessment work for this year, 
has a ledge of silver and copper-bearing 
quartz seven feet wide at a depth of 15 feet. 
The latter is clearly defined and lies between 
two different formations. The owners put 
in five weeks there this fall and intend to 
thoroughly develop the claim next year.— 
News.

" When All Ike 8ees.es Meet."
Truly British Colombia is a much-favored 

land, for here, in the morning of winter, 
summer still Ungers. Although the almanac 
said it was the tenth day of November, 
Hon. Mr. Robson was able to pick ripe 

^berries, large and luscious fruit, in his 
g'eaucn yesterday. Nor dm he forget that 
his friends like strawberries ; several red 
beauties found their way to the reporters’ 
room in the Colonist office. It is needless 
to add that they are not there now. never

The learned counsel will continue his ad
dress this morning, when his lordship will 
sum np, so that it is hoped the case will be 
concluded to-day.

to
A Chinese Missionary.

Chan Sing Kai, a Chinaman, who for 
couple of years past has been doing 

missionary work in Vancouver and W est
ai foster, arrived in town yesterday on a 
short visit to his Christian friends here. 
He is one of the few Chinese in this country 
who embraced Christianity before coming 
here. He was baptised in Hongkong in his 
infancy, and daring his stav on the Pacific 
Coast has been instrumental in swelling the 
congregations of many churches with his 
fellow-countrymen.

west fork ofsome

Sealers for the B. C. Fleet.
A letter from Messrs, William Muir A 

Son, of Halifax, the Ifeadfog shipping 
of Nova Scotia, states that nine schooners 
will sail from the Atlantic province this 
season to join the sealing fleet. Of these, 
the “ Brenda,” of Sydney, C.B., and the 
“Agnes McDonald,” Capt. Cutler, of Hali
fax, have already sailed. The others, soon 
to follow, are the “Ariel,” Capt. J. McLeod: 
the “ Arietis,” Capt. Martin ; and the 
“ Dora Steward,” Capt. Malcolm, from 
Halifax ; the “ Willie McGowan” and the 
“ Libbie McGowan,” from Sydney ; and 
the “ W. P. Hall ” and ,“ May Queen,” from 
Maitland, N.S.

men

W of putting the gods to 
ake a saint laugh. The 
enable in the temple and! 
yelling and shouting at 
[voices. This resembles 
mdian war-dance, and it 
pght long.
«lies are as strange, and 
rilization does not pro- 
(Buddhism did more than 
I to reform idolatry, but 
t drifted back, into the

and was about to
winter with several of the men, when he 
blew his hand and a portion of 

to pieces with a dyna
mite cartridge. Suffering terrible pain, 

The initial number of the Canadian Coal he got his companions .to bind the 
; Trade Tournai is to hand. It is published wound np roughly, and then, despite all re

in Toronto, bi-monthly, by W. W. Fox, monstrances, started to ride down to Tele- 
I formerly of the staff of the MaiL In its graph Creek. He reached there after many 

prospectas it claims to be the only journal days of suffering, and was taken in hand by 
in the Dominion devoted exclusively to the his friends, Messrs. Maddox and Christie, 
coal trade. “Every other business of impor- These men got a canoe and attempted to 
tance,” it says, “has its trade publication, run Mm down the river to Wramçel and 
and the question has been asked over and try to catch the steamer for Victoria, 
over again why King Coal has remained The second night on the water, when going 
unrepresented so long. It is in the belief along at a big pace in the darkness Of a 
that such a journal will pay that we have dull, cloudy sky, they struck full into a 
entered upon its publication.” It proceeds, tree lying on the river and were at once 

I “ We make but few promises to begin thrown into the ice-cold water, the 
with, and only such as we feel certain can current running seven miles an hour, 
be fulfilled. One is to supply the latest Half frozen, and suffering tortures with his 
reliable informatioh on all matters pertain- bleeding and shattered arm, young Fergu- 
ing to the trade. We have arranged with re- «m did not give np hope, but, with great 
liable correspondents, at all principal points, pluck, managed to seize and retain hold of 
to supply us regularly with trustworthy the log that had overturned them, at the 
reports of whatever is going on.” The game time singing out lustily to his friends 
publication is a 16 pege large 8vo, with words of encouragement. The men, after a 
cover, and presents an attractive appear- hard straggle, regained the half-sinking

canoe, and got to the bank with Ferguson 
nearly dead with cold. They bound round 

A Pleasant At Heme. the boat with reeds and some rope, and,
Upwards of one handred friends enjoyed with one side of it flash 

the at-home of the Yonng Ladies’ Institute they ventured on the «ver again, without 
at Mrs. Teeporten’s residence, Yates street, oars or paddles, simply trusting to the 

, last night. A little over a month ago, a rent and in this fearful condition they
Young Ladies’ Institute, in connection with found by two Victorians, who cared for 
the R C. Cathedral, was inaugurated, with them in evej p«aible ^
Mine MacDoweil as president, Miss M. plenty of food, and sent them on their way 
Baines, secretary, ana Mrs. T. Leonard, down the Stickeen. . ,

i treasurer. At the time of organization the The>party arrived safely at Juneau, where 
membership roll was small, but it has since Ferguson’s arm was taken offi He “ever 

l S increased, and now numbers some winced dnnng ‘he operation, which was 
1 fiftirâmes. The at-home last night was thoroughly successful, and last S y

ardRed with the object of bringing the night the plucky httle fellow passed throughand their /riends together? and here on the steamship Mexieoon his way to 
having them spend a pleasant social time. San Frandsco, almost well again.
That the-object in view was fully achieved When he waa L,
there cannot be the slightest doubt, as it geutlemen from this c*ty hia arm was still 

at-home ” in spirit and in truth, dripping blood, h“ facehd,1ffiS"®^
Thé ladies and their gentlemen friends had powder, and his body half frozen through

5 hoJtlss aœis^by'the’officers of1 th'D soch

participated^ S^hrertily, “and' a°r«Æ He” Æroulhly ^rnTtlr^outi

his arm
Canadian Coal Trade Journal. COLOB*.

Capt. Armstrong, with eight men on the 
upper portion of the Columbia river, are 
now busily engaged improving navigation. 
The Government has appropriated $6,000 
for tMs work, a large portion of wMch will 
be spent this fall, and the remainder next 
spring. TMs improvement will, it is 
thought, make the river navigable through
out the season, and will greatly facilitate 
traffic with the Upper country.

Mr. Win.' Hnstwick, who has - had- the 
packing 15,000 lbs. of freight 

to the Wells, Pollock* Aylmer mining pro
perty, completed his work, and the mine 
has now au its winter’s supplies in except 
the beef.

Even the oldest inhabitant says that he 
never saw so much rain as we have had in 
the valley this year, 
been phenomenal, and the worst of it is that 
it has little intention of letting up.

The U. C. N. & T. Co’s saw mill ha 
pleted their season’s cut, which has been 
most satisfactory in every way. A large 
quantity of their lumber has b°en shipped 
this faU, to various pointe both East and 
West.—Era.

THE PORT OF MONTREAL.
The report of the harbor master, present

ed at a recent meeting of the Board of Har
bor Commissioners, is of a rather more 
favorable nature. The tonnage of the port 
from the opening of navigation to the end of 
October increased 11,491 tops, although 
there was a falling off of 21 vessels in the 
number of craft that have arrived. The 
felling off is in the arrivals of sailing vessels, 
which are 29 less than last year, eight steam
ships more having arrived this year than 
last. The figures for the past four years 
are :

with high morals has 
it will do but little if

contract for
KAMLOOPS.

In reference to the Crow’s Nest çoal, a 
correspondent says : “There is no question 
as to the enormous deposits of coal existing 
there, competent authorities have already 
pronounced upon their value, and it is well 
known that they are in a similar belt to the 
Anthracite deposits of the Bow Valley, 
only, to all appearances, of touch greater ex
tent.”

B. C. Cattle Co. shipped 
cattle to Vancouver, New West 
Victoria, from their own range at Nicola. 
Hayes & McIntosh are shipping three 
cars of cattle to Vancouver. Frank 
Harvey has left with his flock of 
2,000 sheep for Crow’s Bar, on the Fraser. 
They have been kept for several weeks on 
the mountains, north of Kamloops.

rllliam’s Body Guard.
[ body guard of the em- 
Imy, members of which 
r on his rides and excur- 
pf fifteen stalwart young 
I whom have been trained 
I in the royal forests, 
their three years in the 
k “picked” by a court 
personally presented to 
rovho selects those that 
p be his personal attend
ee is that after a term of * 
me to twelve years they . 
I retire, when a position 
kfiven them in the royal 
yoke of service rests 

body guards, for they are 
every fifth day, and for 
re a payment of twelve 
n shillings, a truly mag- 
r as compared with the 
l of the officials and do- 
Bmperial palace.

The fell has indeed

Total
ships. Safi. Tonnage. 

.... 507 1*23 742^88

.... 491 167 777.635

.... 585 117 870,159
881,650

The number of inland vessels which have 
arrived in port from the opening of naviga
tion to the end of October are : 1888, 5058 
vessels ; 1889, 5382 vessels ; 1890, 4743 ves
sels ; 1891, 4793 vessels.

Steam-five cars of 
estminster and

The
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1890
5931891

NELSON.
Nothing has yet been heard of EL Al 

Bielenberg and his partner, who started for 
the Slocan district three weeks ago by way 
of the Skyline mine.

Work has been temporarily suspended on 
Number One, Manager Campbell giving as a 
reason that his company are considering a 
proposition to resume work on the Umted.

Several of the solidest men in West
minster have acquired interests in the lake 
country. Alexander Ewen, John Hendry, 
and T. J. Trapp, accompanied by W. C.

iyward, of Victoria, and George T. Kane, 
Kasle City, came in to take a first lo jk

as far 
report

cur-
were

reported that G. B. Martin has taken a 
half-interest in this lot.—Inland Sentinel

The Pope is suffering from cerebral anae
mia, due to his advanced age. In conver
sation with the Archbishop of Rheims, Car
dinal Langenieu recently said he thought 
the end of the Pope’s life was close at hand.

The government has declared in favor of 
compulsory military service for Holland.

Right Hon. Mr. Balfour received the 
Royal Irish Constabulary in Dublin, and, in 
bidding them farewell, said that few former 
occupants of the office of Irish Secretary 
had sèrved in more troublous periods than 
he had done, and few had seen tested more 
severely the loyalty, determination, for
bearance and energy of the constabulary.

VThe river Neva, in Russia,' is blocked 
with ice and navigation is suspended.

»UN€AN*g.
Friday was a busy day for the court offi

cials. H.'0. Wellbum, J.P., and W. H. 
Lomas, Indian agent, fined Indi 
ot Chemafons, $25 and 
possession of an intoxicant. Constable 
Mamguy.laid and clearly proved the charged 
Johnny, also of Chemainus, and Alex, of 
Valdez Island, paid each $10 and costs for 
befog drunk, aud Johnny contributed an 
additional $5 for assaulting Mr. Fred 
Pafford.

Joseph Blair, charged with shooting the 
Chinaman, Lee Wah, on November 3rd, 
also appeared before Mr. Wellborn for 
examination. Thp Chinaman’s " '*
taken in evidence, and is that he

lan Jimmy, 
costs for befog in

Pypewritlng.
>n of the use of the type- 
n by the fact that in one 
f in New York city there 
ed typewriter operators 
nine o’clock in the mom- 
n the afternoon. In the 
the insurance companies 
enty-five young women 
•pewriters, operators and

Ha
of
at their investments. They went np 
as Ainsworth and Kaslo City, and 
themselves as satisfied with what they saw.

W. H. Irwin, of Montreal, after taking a 
look at the Tam O’Shanter and several other 
claims in which his company (the Montreal 
A Kootenay Mining Company, Limited,) 
is interested, left for home by way of Bonn-

etory
had

was
been
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From The Daily Colonist, Not. 12.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

of certain minor works petitioned for bv 
ratepayers. J

Ald. Smith, as chairman of the commit
tee, stated that he was unable to attend the 
last meeting of the committee, but explained 
that in his absence the other members 
not take np the View street sewer matter 
It was found impossible to patch up thé 
work, as the timbers were rotten.

The Hall committee reported that thev 
could not recommend the payment of *40 
to Mr. Clay ton-East for alleged extra 
vices.

A letter from Rev. M. C. Browne with 
reference to the flooding of a section of hi* 
property, was referred to Property 
mittee. J

CITY COUNCILminers are now doing better, although not 
getting as much gold as in thç days of yore.

Will Have Their “ Pieters Took.”
The members of the Pandora Street 

Methodist Sunday school will ' have their 
photographs taken bjr Jones, at 11 o’clock, 
this morning, and the - cantata choir and 
orchestra will' sit for their picture, by 
electric light, at 7:30 in the evening.

Assuming; Shape and Pares.
The addition to the legislative assembly 

building, James Bay, which is to be de
voted to the purposes of kitchen and dining 
room daring the session, is now well up. 
It is not a very pretentious structure, but 
will answer well the purposes of its exist
ence.

the men who are responsible to them are 
authorized to appoint these and other 
officials. And is their being empowered to 
appoint fit and proper men to perform the 
duties of school trustees any- greater-en
croachment bn their rights as citizens than 
having the power to appoint other officials ? 
We think not. Our contemporary should 
enquire into the working of the different 
school systems before it condemns the 
in operation in this province.

per ton for carriage from the coast to the 
hike district. Tipis, important trade is 
rendered impossible, owing not only to the 
prohibitory cost of transport, but « to its 
very limitëd capacity; 1,000 men could only 

rry 250 tons at a cost of £50,000, and 
would take four months for the journey.

The following is what Mr. Kemball says 
about the nature and objects of the East

tlbe Colonist»

CABLEGRAMS 0They All Clve Thanks.
The aldermen because they are Hot afraid 

of the Royal Commission ;
The coal dealers because the thermometer 

continues to go down ;
The provident grocer because he hss 

“ laid ” m hi, stock of eggs ;
The antiquated barn-yard fowl because he 

has passed the age of sacrifice ;
The inmates of the jails and 

cause an extra good 'dinner is in store ;
The boarder at the New York because 

the turkey crop is not a failure ;
The doctors because their 

to-morrow, and is sure ;... : |
Konoplitsky because he isn’t in Russia 

now, and has a nice, easy sit ;
The electric lightj man, because the alma

nac says there’s a moon ;
■The lawyers Because turkey brings gout, 

and death brings

The Accommodation of Lepers in the 
Province to be 

Discussed.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 1BBI.

did
Balfour Bids Farewej 

stabnlary—Inanguij 
Lord Mayor of

caTHANKSGIVING DAT.

Every one knows that it is a poor heart 
that never rejoices ; it is, perhaps, not 
equally well known that it is a mean spirit 
that is never thankful. There are people 
who seem to be incapable of feeling grate
ful. No matter how generously they may 
be treated, or what favors may be conferred 
upon tirem, they feel no glow of gratitude, 
and their expression of thanks, if made at 
all, is col$ and conventional. It will be 
found that people of this kind are 
thing a great deal worse than unemotional 
Their insensibility is caused by an absorb
ing selfishness and a boundless greed. They 

nothing more than

The Money By-Laws to be Treated 
at a Special Meeting To- 

Morrow Evening.Africa Company :—
“Toremove a misapprehension which 

seems to have gained currency, I may pro
mise in a sentence that the Imperial East 
Africa Company is not primarily a trading 
company, nor has hitherto engaged in trade, 
while by its very constitution it i§ barred 
from monopoly in trade. It is a governing 
corporation engaged in the work of develop
ment and opening a way for British traders, 
whose advent it would most cordially wel-

We find that the company hae jurisdic
tion over the country lying between Lake 
Nyanza and the sea. It has a coast line of 
400 miles, and extends from 800 to 1,000 
miles from the ocean, 
excellent harbors on this coast line, two of 
which are Mombasa and Manda Bay, which 
are recarded as the best on the whole line 
of coast from Delagoa Bay to the Red Sea.

Brigandage in Russi 
Turkey—Italy’s Fini 

and Morocco $

one charities be-

At the weekly meeting of the City Coun^ 
cil last night his worship the Mayor, pre
sided. The other members present were, 
Aldermen Smith, Goughian, McKillican, 
Munn, Robertson, Holland and Renouf.

A letter was read' from the Sewerage 
Committee, suggesting that as several tests 
were made of the B. C. Terra Cotta- Co. ’s 
pipes, it would be fair that the cost of the 
tests be borne by either the company or the 
city—by the former if the pipes did not 
stand the test, and by the city if they did. 
A resolution adopted by the Board was also 
forwarded stating that pipes which stood 
the test at the works were reported as 
faulty by the city. Referred to Sewerage 
Committee for report.

Several communications were read from 
individuals asking for sidewalks or sewers 
at their property. They were referred to 
the committees having charge of these works.

The city surveyor reported that the 
holders of property on the . Spring Ridge 
gravel, pits were trespassing on the public 
road. Fences had been, erected on the 
street. It was decided» to call upon the 
trespassers to remove the fences complained

A petition was received asking that the 
sidewalk on Government,street be extended 
to the- fountain. Referred to Street com
mittee. -

An invitation was received from Vancov- 
ver asking the members of the council to 
attend the testing of Vancouver crematory 
in that city on Saturday next.

Ald. Holland moved that the Sanitary 
committee be authorized to attend the test.

Ald. Smith—Who’s to bear the expense ? 
You know we have a Royal Commission 
hanging over us. What is it to cost ?

The Mayor—About $20 or $25.
Ald. Smith suggested that the expense 

be limited to $25.
The suggestion was not adopted, but the 

committee were authorized to attend.
J. Mortimer wrote, objecting to the plant

ing of trées on a lot adjoining hi» business 
premises, on Kane street. Referred to 
Street committee with power to act.

THE TREATMENT OF LEPERS.

A long letter was read from Dr. G. L. 
Milne, Public Health Officer, recommending 
that as the Dominion Government had not 
yet intimated what action they intended to 
pursue in reference to the lepers at Darcey 
Island, the locti government be Requested 
to bring before the federal authorities the 
condition of affairs in connection with 
Chinese lepers in this province, and the 
necessity of immediate action in connection 
with them.

The Mayor announced that he had re
ceived a telegram from Mayor Oppenheimer, 
asking that a committee of the Council 
meet a committee from Vancouver on the 
subject, on Saturday morning, in Victoria.

Ald. Holland pointed out that there 
was a qpmmittee of the Council going 
to Vancouver on Saturday.

It was decided to inform Mayor Oppen
heimer that: a committee from Victoria 
would meet him in Vancouver, on Saturday, 
and discuss the matter.

On 'the motion of Aid. Munn, seconded 
by Aid. Holland, it> was resolved :

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. '

Victoria’s Footballers Meet the New Westmin- 
i ate r Team To-day—Urickett Booming.

harvest comes
The Brazilian Congre* 

salary of the President at 
and that of the office of 1 
$18,000.

In a duel with swords ii 
between Carre, the drai 
court, the poet, the forn 
wounded.

By decree of the Brazil 
orders have been issued foi 
state railways for 33 yean 

^^alf of which is p yable it 
wH Gambetta’s monument w 

Ville de Avray, France, 
la’s heart, which had 1 
placed at the base of the 

Socialist La Fargue has 
the Chamber of Deputies i 
of the Department of Not 
excitement prevails in col 
election. ;

Limerick was the scene 
on Sunday, in which 40 I 
of people were engaged, 
seriously wounded. Six

A plot has been discovfl 
Sultan’s favorite brother, 
the throne. The Sultan's 
been disgraced and dismi 
caliph of Fez, has been de 
Morocco, with several not 

Senor Matte, Chilean a 
convinced that, except in 
events, Chili will not nee< 

Two families, named Lj 
living in Dunmanway, Co 
ly got in a fight for the p< 
Five persons were fatally 
participants in the fight 1 

A dispatch from Adria, 
raneau, in Andalusia, sfcal 
is threatened with great 
the heavy rains and inces 
ing in that vicinity. 1 
been already done in 
country.

The London News, co 
board of trade returns, ss 
of 20 per cent, in our tra 
may fairly be attributed 1 
law. The diminution in 
other countries must bo 
financial depression.

The Austro-Hungariai 
shows the estimated ex 
fiscal year 1892 amour 
florins, which is an incr 
florins. Expenditures 0 
army are estimated at 1 
an increase of 4,320,828 fl 

Great preparations a 
parade and other cere mo 
inauguration 
Evans. The expectatio 
be sightseers 

•* ' weather. ~
parade was carried out al 
spoiled. I

A large number of nq 
aembled at Pas de Calais I 

■ the demands of the minenl 
"r a fortnight all the miner! 

France would strike. Til 
and pension funds to bfl 

• Government, instead of n 
panics. They also deman 
of the system of compulse! 
work, which was arrange! 
dace the output.

President Carnot sent I 
sent him at the service he 

, or of the Czar’s silver 4 
and other observances ini 
ding were held at Nice, 0 
Berlin, Wiesbaden, We in 
Copenhagen. The tow! 
Cherbourg were decora! 
honor of the day.

The Marquis di Rudinl 
in a long speech at Mi 
financial situation of the! 
announced that a complei 
been established. Not <n 
mated receipts fully equn 
tares, but even a small ■ 
might be expected. 1 
papers, with the exceptid 
organs, are satisfied witlj 
but complain of its lack! 
economic questions. I 

The 50th anniversary I 
Prince of Wales was cell 
manner at Sandringham, j 
of congratulations were! 
sentatives of the theatric! 
ceeded from London to Si 
they privately presented j 
the Prince. The presel 
specimen of the goldsmitj 
100 ounces, and the va 
alone is very great. Thai 
surmounted by three ostn 
ing the coat-of-arms of tl

warranted heavy plate. ■. set with diamonds.
Next 500 prizes consto's of Heavy Plated Silver ■ nrA|Kettles, Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, Biscuit ■ * Acts of brigandage are I

Jars, Sugar shells. Butter Knives, &c., &c.. ■ z sia. Hundreds of men I 
all fully warranted, making a total of 689 ■ railroad in Kenseme, Bthe °f Wh,Ch W1" I places have plundered 1
Tbis grand Literary Competition is open to ■ - marauded the country

everybody everywhere. The following are the ■ farms and mansions. TU
^L^Thewods must be constructed only from ■ children ^r0J1 ÎJoinan atl
letters in the words, “ The Illustrated Agri ■ frightful A woman ae i
uulturibt,/ and must bo only such as are ■ her three children and hat
found in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, in ■ p^fnaal of a rich neighbor]£ u^L70' lheb001’ n0ne Jthe aUPP'emtiUt° ■ to provent ,heir starving]

2. The words must be written in rotation and ■ dispute between tn
”°n- tor ,aCUitating I * ment and the Sultan of j

3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they ■ the ownership at the oaa
appear in the words ** The Illustrated Agri; ■ uot aeem to be approacl
B^t-eiÏÏ ^Tbnt^ne"^ ™ *$= I .•-***'of the inh-bitJ
three words. I not look with favor uponl

L The list containing the largest number cf ■ country, but desire to ton
words will be awarded first prize, and so on in ■ tmvernments and he indejorder of merit. Each list as it is received will ■ Rovernme J
be numbered, and if two or more tie the fiist ■ tan of Morocco a y*H
received will be awarded first prize, and so on. ■ gain support to his pretei
therefore the benefit of sending in early will ■ tives confined and subsem
'TeL* Hmnst be aoeompanied by ?l for 1 five of his messengers 1
six months’ subscription to The Agricultur- ■ , The revived hopes of tm

The following ge tlemen have kindly con- ■ Pedro havetw-ere is^no'prj
sented to act as judges; J. G. Macdonald, ■ Brazil that there is n pn
_ y Clerk, Peterborough, Canada, and Com ■ tion against the L>a non
modor Calcutt, Peterborough. ■ everything being tranquil

Our Last Competition.—‘Got $1,000 prize* & Pernambuco show thataT right.”—M. M. Brandon, Vancouver B.C. ■ • PemamDUCO snow w j
•Thanks for $500 prize.”-G. W. Cunningham, ■ Brazil are approaching al

Donald, B.C. “raze received O. K.”—J. D. ■ there is much anxiety in i
Baptie. West Superior, Wis. “$300 prize re-H . mercial circles. Da FonJsolviog congress, and ag|

This is NO LOTTKRY—merit only, mil* dictator, causes grave do
count. The raputation for "fairness g' ■ ^*ess of this move. Ini
Thb Agriculturist in the past is arof... .xuar-M UZhat iron, the province Iantec that this Competition will bo conducted* T*?* “ ,ljin like manner. Send 3c stamp for full par-H Sul comes intelligen “
ticulars to THE AGRICULTURIST, Peter * ernment has refused to
borough, Canada. ■ assumption Ly Da Fonsed

•dvertisement out, ,t may mu ap« a dictator and has deelai
deuce of the province, 
content throughout all th< 
same account.

So far as is known all t 
have survived the run u 
greatest run was upon F. 
Leipsieger strasse, every 
Early in the afternoon tl

ANOTHER GLACIAL EPOCH.
I he Writer Says This Is Getting to Be a 

Cold, Cold World.
Though the past winter has been mod

erate in America the cold in Europe has 
been so great that Prof. Bonnvy, 
English geologist, it is reported, has 
been led to inquire if such a permanent 
fall of temperature would restore tl* 
so-called glacial epoch? During the fro^ 
from November 25 to January 22 tin- 
mean temperature over the south
east of England was 2 degrees below 
the freezing point. Prof. Bonney con
cludes that a lowering of the mean hr 
only 18 degrees Fahrenheit would again 
cover the British islands and the United 
States with an ice sheet.

The theory of the late Dr. Croll, upon 
which mainly this conclusion has been 
reached by geologists, is, however, far 
from impregnable, says a writer in the 
New York Herald# He assumes that in 
the remote past our winters happened 
when the earth was in the aphelion of 
its orbit, and hence over eight million 
miles further from the sun than it now 
is in winter. From this assumption he 
reasons that our summers would be 
cooler and shorter and winters colder 
and longer, that snow would accumu
late enormously on the continents and 
that'the equatorial and gulf streams of 
the Atlantic and Pacific would be 
stopped or thrown off into the southern 
hemisphere.

No wonder geologists who had in 
vain spun numerous theories and had 
long been groping hopelessly in the dark 
for some explanation of the ice age 
clutched at Dr. Croll’s fascinating hy
pothesis. But it is a rather lame expe
dient. Under the conditions assumed 
by Dr. Croll—the sun’s direct heat be
ing in winter one-fifth less than it now 
is—evaporation from the ocean and 
minor water surfaces of the globe 
would be so scanty and the atmosphere 
consequently so dry that precipitation 
would be very light. Careful analysis 
of rainfall data shows that in our epoch 
more than one-half of the earth’s land 
masses receives only about fifteen or 
twenty inches of rain annually, the , 
rest averaging from twenty-five to fifty, 
and six per cent, getting about seventy- 
five inches. Were all the land of the 
northern hemisphere to receive fifty 
inches of rain, or its equivalent, forty- 
two feet of snow, in a year, this deposit 
would not account for all the known 
phenomena of glaciation. But, on Dr. 
Croll’s theory, the annual precipitation 
in the glacial epoch could scarcely have 
averaged eighty per cent, of the present 
quantity. If, as he supposes, the warm 

streamy were shunted.off from our 
isjmere into the regions south of 

the equator they Would ultimately re
turn under the forces of gravitation.

We may, therefore, without hesita
tion, conclude that there is nothing 
whatever in this theory of the glacial 
epoch which affords the barest proba- 
bility of any serious climatic change on 
the northern continents, much less any 
change that would produce an ice sheet. 
The discussion, however, will not be 
useless if it leads geologists to look fur
ther for some satisfactory explanation 
•f the glacial epoch.

FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA V. WESTMINSTER.

A match of Rngby will be played, this 
afternoon, at Beacon Hill, between the 
above clubs, Ball to be kicked off at 
2:45 o’clock. ' -

The following team will represent Vic
toria : G. Wilson, fnil-back ; C. Hugonin,
A. D. Crease, W. Brimstone, three-quarter 
backs ; E. Miller, H. J. Merlin, H. Haines, 
half backs ; L. Crease, E. C. Billinghursl, 
L. S. Bsrrétt, P. Hibben, W. H. Langley, 
Al Fowks, Barker, Pargrin,-forwards ; D.
B. McConnan, reserve.

W esfcminater’a team will arrive about 
noon, to-day, and ie made up as follows: 
Uusworth, Roberts, Corbett, Rev. P. 
Woods, R. L. Lister, W. Allison, Malijs, 
A. E. Graeme, E. M. N. Wood J. R. 
Bowman, L. Brown, G. C. Hodge, H. V. 
Smith, A. Bell, A. MacFarlane, J. Mc- 
Martin, A. Morrison, P. Form, T. Allen 
4nd F. C. Bloomfield.

ASSOCIATION.
The Victoria Association Football Club 

will have a practice game at the Hill, this 
afternoon. The practice is of some import
ance, so a full turn out of members is par
ticularly requested.

Tramway progress.
The Pandora street tramway line is now 

completed, and the carves and wiring alone 
must be attended to before the road is 
ready for operation. The two new Westing- 
house cars reached Westminster by the 
C.P,R., yesterday, and will be brought 
over by tie Yosemite to-day.

Disappeared,
Thomas Hendry who was for a long time 

connected with the Hmison’s BijfCo. here, 
is reported by a San Francisco dispatch to 
have mysteriously disappeared from that 
city. Those whp know him - best do not 
evince much uneasiness in regard to him, 
and it is thought that he can reappear at 
any time it suits him to do so. '

C O. O. F , JI B
The social dance given under the auspice 

of the above society last night in the Blue 
Ribbon Hall at Esquimalt was a complete 
success, as indeed all entertainments taken 
hold ot by this body invariably are. There 
were just enough couples present to fall short 
of unpleasant crowding, and a most enjoy
able evening was spent.

some-

and gout brings death, 
proving of wills ;

The coroner becapse there have been a 
fair number of inquests any way ;

Judgfe, jury and all concerned, because 
the Harper-Cameron case is over at last ;

The finance minister because he is back 
home again in his “ ain countrie ” ;

All dead horses because they are beyond 
the possibility of being burnt up by an 
electric wire or the crematory ;

The residents of Vancouver street be
cause sewerage operations are over on that 
thoroughfare ;

The street inspector because that hole at 
the comer of Humboldt and Douglas streets 
hasn’t killed any horses as yet ;

The sanitary officer because the. James 
Bay flats ajfd-Darbey Island are both boom-

The Mount Tolmie Park Association be
cause people are 41 looking it up ” ;

The police court officials because this is 
their dLay off ;

All who use the city streets, because they 
can’t be worse ; ; .

The chief engineer because the chances 
for a chemical engine grow bright.

an
accept everything as 
their just due, and they never receive 

than they consider themselves fairly 
There are nq thanksgiving

There arescore
entitled to. 
days for these descendants of the daughters 
of the horse leech. Their cry is continually 
give ! give ! and they look upon the bestowal 
of one favor merely as a reason for extend
ing to them another.

There are, happily, few such ignoble 
creatures as these in the world. The

/- 8

THEORY NOT PRACTICE.

The Times will, no doubt, admit that some
times theory and practice are completely at 
variance with each other. Frequently 
what appears very good in theory turns out 
to be very bad when it is attempted to carry 
it out into practice; and now and ag,ain 
what the theorists denounce as unscientific 
and absurd, when tried works fairly well, 
even under very unpromising circumstances. 
The system of nominative Boards of Trus
tees is a case in point. Our contemporary 
positively asserts that Boards appointed 
partly by the municipality and partly by 
Government are44 inharmonious ” atid there
fore unworkable, 
have been at work many years in the cities 
of the Maritime Provinces, and there has 
not been, as far as we know, a single dead
lock in any one of them. The Boards be
ing for the most part composed of sensible 
and practical men,.who have the interests of 
the schools at heart, do their work well and 
never come into collision with the Govern
ment. So far are the nominees of the Gov
ernment from being the mere creatures of 
the Department of Education, that De
partment is much more frequently guided 
by their advice in city school matters than 
they are require^ to act upon the sugges
tion of the Government. They are prac
tically, and, we believe, are intended, 
to be, as regards the Government, an ad
visory body, as well as an administrative 

Practically, there is really no dis
tinction between Government appointees 
and Corporation appointees. Not one 
citizen out of a hundred can tell off-hand 
what trustees are nominees of the Govern
ment and what appointed by the Munici
pality. And this will be the case in this 
province very soon when the trustees go to 
work in earnest and think less about them
selves and v very great flea} [more about the 
schools.

Our contemporary again regards it as 
absurd 44 to have a board to direct school 
affairs and attempt to withhold from it all 
jurisdiction over the internal management 
of the schools.” Here again the practice 
in the Maritime Provinces, which produces 
excellent results, i<what our contemporary 
condemns as absurd. There the Depart
ment has control of what may be called the 
professional part of the system. It pre-- 
acribes the books to be used, it marks out 
the course of study,, it defines the different 
grades, it attends to the grading, and it 
regulates the promotion of; the pupils. All 
tills is work which the Trustees, who, as a 
rule, are not professional teachers, are only 
too glad to gét clear of— They have quite 
enough to do without attending to the in
ternal management of the schools. In fact, 
many of them complain that the work of 
trustee is a heavy tax on their time. And 
so it is.

In the matter of jurisdiction over teach
ers what the Times complains of obtains in 
other parts of the Dominion. Nowhere 
that we know of is the authority of the Trus
tees over the teachers absolute. Teachers 
are responsible to the Department of educa
tion for the m ay in which they perform their 
professional duties, and Inspectors are ap
pointed to see that it is done well and 
according to the rules and regulations of the 
Department. It was the government of 
Ontario, we observe, and not the Trustees, 
who were held responsible for the way in 
which the French schools were conducted. 
And if the Trustees should have control 
over the teachers in the internal manage
ment of the schools they should surely have 
power to decide what language they should 
use in the schools.

The British Columbia system, like all 
other systems that we are acquainted with, 
places the professional work of the schools 
under the management and the superintend
ence of professional teachers. This is as it 
should be. If the schools were, in their in
ternal management, at the mercy of trus
tees who often know as much about school 
teaching as they do about watch-making, the 
schools of this city would soon be in a state 
of hopeless confusion.

We have shown that nominated Boards 
of Trustees work well. They, in our 
opinion, are likely to be more efficient than 
elected boards. The Corporation and the 
Government have the whole community to 
choose from, and they are, we submit, 
more likely to choose better men than can 
be obtained by popular election. For a 
representative body to choose an official for 
a particular work is really no «infringement 
on the power of the people. The Corpora
tion, the other day, chose a Police Magis
trate. It nominated the City Clerk, and 
will, we hope, soon be required to choose a 
city head engineer. No one complains that 
the citizens are robbed of any powers that 
they ought to possess and that they could 
judiciously and effectively exercise, because

greater number of our fellow beings, even 
those who appear to be the most dépraved, 
are grateful for favors granted in the right 
way and with the right spirit. There are 
few of ns who have not a vivid remembrance 
of a kind act done years and years ago. The 
giver may have forgotten all about the help 
he extended or the pleasure he gave, but 
the memory of his kindness is as fresh and 
as moving in the heart of the receiver as if 
the kindness were done only yesterday. 
And the grateful feeling, whenever some 
word or some chance circumstances calls it 
up, is pleasant and makes one think more 
kindly of his fellow creatures.

Gratitude is an ennobling feeling and 
thanksgiving fchould be regarded not only as 
a duty, but welcomed as one of the highest 
and purest of pleasures. Thanksgiving Day 
should be, in every sense, a day of delight, 
a day in which we should joyfully acknowl
edge the favors we have received from each 
other and the benefits Vouchsafed to us 
from the Giver of all Good. Thanks should 

"be a tribute joyfully rendered, for why 
should not we who have deserved so little 
gladly show some gratitude for having re
ceived so much?

of.

Tfce Royal Commission.
At the city council, last night, the 

charges preferred against its members, to 
investigate which a Royal Commission has 
been appointed, were submitted. It was 
unanimously decided to refer the matter to 
the city solicitons and a special committee, 
with power to secure such professional as
sistance as may be deemed necessary.

Where Is It ?
Whatever the schooner is that was passed 

by the Nova Scotian bark Zebina Goudey in 
the Straits on Tuesday, it has not yet puc in 
an appearance in Royal Roads, which seems 
strange considering that the wind has been 
fair for Victoria ever since she was sighted. 
Mr. R. Hall, owner of the Mascot, does not 
think that it is- his schooner, and it can 
now hardly be believed, unless she has put 
in at some port, in distress, that the ill-fated 
vessel is above water.

cÉlWtFT.
An important meeting of the Victoria 

Club was called for Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock, and five members showed enough 
interest in the club to turn *up at the ap
pointed time and place. An informal ad
journment was of course necessary, as the 
items of business on the slate require the 
consideration of a full meeting.

Cricketers are determined tqstart the b all 
rolling in plenty of time for next 
Following hard on the n eeting of the Vic
toria Cricket Club came a meeting yester
day afternoon of people who fjave decided 
to form still another representative city 
team, and though no business was done the 

played leaves little doubt 
tha' this third club will give both of its 
competitors some hard struggles. Messrs. 
Wycoff and Hewlett were appointed organ
izers yesterday and d full meeting will be 
held next tyonday,afternoon at the rooms of 
the Trades and Labour. Club. There is 
plenty of room for three good teams in Vic
toria, and everything points'to the fact that, 
notwithstanding the excellence of the 
land teams, they will have a hard battle to 
get to the U p of the tree at the end of the 
coming season.

Cruelly lot Poultry.
Summonses were issued yesterday 

appearance of two young men in the 
court Monday, on the unusual charge of 
cruelty to poultry.

for the 
e police

Boards so «constituted

x Will be Tried In Nanaimo.
Joe Blair, charged with shooting the 

Chimunan, Wah, at Koksilah, a few days 
ago, was, yesterday, taken to Nanaimo, 
where he will stand his trial at "the coming

season.

assizes.

To Look at Hie Crematory.
Mayor Grant, accompanied by the 

bers of the Sanitary committee, will go over 
to Vancouver, on Saturday, to inspect the 
Engle crematory, which is now in successful 
operation in the Terminal City.

In the Y. M. €. A. Rooms.
To-night the Gospel meeting in the Y. M. 

C. A. rooms will be led by Mr. E. A. Lewis, 
commencing at 8 o’clock and lasting one 
hour. A hearty invitation is extended all 
young men 4 ' There will be good singing 
and short addresses.

MeDongall-McNanghton.
SPRINTING. A quiet wedding took place, on Tuesday

A 200 yards foot race was run in Queen’s evening, at the residence of the officiating 
Park Tuesday afternoon between D. A. minister, Rev. D. MacRae, the contracting 
Smith, of Vancouver, and C. C. Steuart, of parties being Gapt. C. McDougall, of the 
Westminster, the prize being a gold medal, sealing schooner E. B. Marvin, and Mrs. 
presented by friends of the loser. The race Sarah McNaughton, of Victoria West, 
attracted quite a number of people, and ♦ ■■■■■
s .me betting was indulged in on the Germania Dance,
grounds. After a number of false starts, A merry.dance was given last night, in
the men got away together, and Smith tak- Harmony flail, by the members of the 
ing the lead, won Brwvea-febL .Il>e tùnp, Gwmaai. fânlf. Full fifty cootie* were 
made was 20£ seconds, but the gênerai îm- present and out in a pleasant night of it. 
pression was that 22 seconds came nearer The Bantly[family furnished the music, to 
the mark, though the men raq well, and which the gathering danced until & season- 
the course was slightly down bill. able hour this morning.

THE TIIRP. . School Trustees and Homey By-Laws.
Stockton, Cal., Nov. 10.--Palo Alto A special meeting of the City Council 

foiled to lower the record (2:094hto-day. will be held at 7 o’clock to-morrow evening; 
He trotted in 2:10$. At ion, the two year for the purpose of discussing Public School 
old that made 2:14$ recently and ■ got the troubles and money by-laws. As both 
world’s record made a wonderful mile this topics are of great interest to the city there 
afternoon, going in 2:10$. The first three- will doubtless be a full attendance of City 
quarters was made in 33 2 5 seconds, 1-04 Fathers, and a good turn-out of School 
2-5, 1:37 4-5. Trustees.

enthusiasm dis

Ask Damages.
The Seattle Telegraplr of yesterday says : 

44 Annie and Frank Sears yesterday filed a 
suit for $25,000 damages against the Seattle 
Consolidated Railway Company. The 
plaint recites that, oo the 16th of September, 
1891, while Mrs. Sears was travelling on 
one of the Fremont cars along LakpUnion, the 
car was allowed by sheer carelessness to run 
into a wagon which was on the track ahead. 
The collision 
and threw the plaintiff, Mrs. Sears, out on 
the rough boards, bruising and injuring her 
back, spine, head and body. By reason of 
that occurrence Mrs. Sears js permanently. 
disabled, she claims, and is yet confined-to 
her bed.”

WORKING WELL. ^

Those who think that it is the fault of the 
school law that school affairs in this city 
are in such a muddle will be convinced that 
they are mistaken when they see how well 
the same school law works in the other cities 
of the province. The Vancouver World, com
menting on the exhibition which some mem
bers of the Victoria Board of Trustees .have 
lately been making of themselves, shows 
clearly that the difficulties that have 
caused the trouble here are of the Trustees’ 
own making. The World -bears strong 
testimony in favor of the law. It says :—

44 We speak with authority for Vancouver, 
whose educational, interests nevef seém to 
have been on. a better footing than they are 

. . The legislation of last year
would seem to have had the effect of creat
ing a stronger feeling of union, and to have 
enhanced the benefits which accrue from a 
popular system of free education. Whereas 
nefore there were bickerings and quarrell
ing, no# there is peace, all apparently 
imbued with an honest desire to conserve 
to tbe /best of their abilities the 
charge entrusted to them. The 
ber said, even in a larger degree, of New 
Westminster and Nanaimo, where the 
schools are being maintained in an efficient 
state and harmony reigns throughout Only 
in one place is the spirit of recklessness 
being found, and that Is in Victoria.”

The law that works well in the other 
cities ought to work well here. But no law 
can work well—not the best law that was 
ever enacted—when those who are ap
pointed to administer it consider themselves 
superior to it, and act in defiance of its 
plainest provisions. Our contemporary is 
mistaken when it says that 41 a majority of 
the members of the Victoria School Board 
bave acted with an utter disregard for that 
decency which prevails among men of 
ordinary common sense. ” The members of 
the Board who are trying to have the 
Chairman dismissed for having respect for 
the law and for doing what was plainly his 
duty, are a minority of the Board, and it is 
because that they are a minority, and can
not have everything theirown way, that they 
appeal to the City Council to dismiss as 
faithful, as efficient a school trustee, and 
as good and as judicious a friend of educa
tion as is to be found within the city’s 
bounds.

com-

of Lord

threw the car from the track,
Rain fell,

If Police Court. *4 «
Sleepy Siwash, seldom sober, solemn says 

policeman's right. He was tight, jolly 
tight, paralysed quite ready -for fight, heart 
felt light. Just in spite, officer white dur
ing the night, showed him his might. Now 
head is light ; don’t feel like fight; nothing 
looks bright. Pays jn his mite.

John Brown, also of town, meets the 
court’s frown. Used words profane, noth
ing to gain, excuses vain, can’t be quite 
une. Fine is too small ; “a fiver,” that’s

gulf

That whereas, the necessity of a place, under 
the eontroi.af the Federal Government, for the 
confinement of persons afflicted with leprosy 
has been again brought forcibly to the 
notice of this Council by the applica
tion cf the Vancouver City Corporation, for 
the accommodation of leprous posons at the 
lazaretto, established temporarily, at the ex- 
pense of the Corporation of -the city of Vic-

And whereas, the Provincial Government
as Dar-

now.

all
have reserved a tract of land, known t 
cey Island, for the purpose aforesaid :

Therefore, be ft resolved, That the Dominion 
Government be again respectfully urged to 
undertake the care and maintenance of per
sons afflicted with leprosy in this province, 
and to provide for these lepers at the earliest 
opportunity, with the same humane considera
tion. which prompted the Government to act 
in other portions of the Dominion in similar

Oh, J. J. Hughes, my Joe John,
When first we were acquaint,
I met yon going thro* the rye.
Your honnie brow was brent.
But now your hair is gray, John ^
Your brow is wrinkled o’er.
For you've been going thro' the rye,
For twenty years or more.

~ A Serious Accident.
The steamer Muriel, Mr. George Cunning

ham, the owner, commanding, arrived down 
from the North, last evening, having left 
Skeena, ten or twelve days ago, and been 
since calling at various places on' the 
Coast. She encountered, terribly rough 
weather, and came within an ace of finding 
bottom off Cape Caution. .The Muriel 
brought as a passenger, George McKenzie, 
one of Grant’s best loggers, who had met 
with a serious accident while at work near 
Plumper’s Pass. He was sawing, a tree 
abont.ten feet from the ground, and slipped 
off the cutting board, falling upon a sharp 
double-bitted axe, which entered his side 
and penetrated several inches. McKenzie 
will go to the Westminster hospital for- 
treatment. Mr. Mahood’a p*rty had left 
for Queen Charlotte Islauld before the 
Muriel started down.

same may
. . v Broken F p.

At last 4he old Pilot, the tug that has 
done doty in the waters of this port for 
twenty years, has been completely dis
mantled and broken up. Her boilers, steam 
drums and boiler connections have been 
taken op t<* Comox on the steamer Thistle 
where they will be used in 
rest of the machinery is lying on Sprajit’s 
wharf. -I"''"-

SHIPPLN6 INTELLIGENCE.
$3,500/IN REWARDS.

The Canadian Agriculturist’s Great Fall 
Literary Competition.

British steamer Zambesi, Capfc. Edwards, 
is 27 days out from Hongkong for this port.

German bark Woosung is 25 days On the 
way from Honolulu to Victoria.

The Arist.nnehe and . Mount Carmel are 
en rotUe hoai J*va with raw sugar for the 
refinery.

British bark City of Carlisle, Cant. 
Kendall, is now due from Liverpool with a 
large general cargo for R. I. ~~
Co., Ltd. *

Norwegian bark Czar, Capt. Christopher, 
is on her way round from Rio de Janeiro, 
to load lumber at the Hastings sawmill.

British bark Banffshire is on berth at 
Liverpool, under charter to Bell, Irving & 
Patterson, Victoria.^

British bark Ariadne is loading at 
Londop for Robert Ward & Co., Victoria.

Steamship Sussex sails lout ward about the 
15th or 16th inst.

Tug Hope towed the clipper ship 
in to the H. B. Co. ’s wharf yesterday.

Steamer Lottie, on her way to Nanaimo, 
yesterday, broke her shaft when off Ten 
Mile point. She will be at once repaired.

B-trk Lebujias almost completed. her pre
parations for departure.

Steamer Al Ki sails iur Alaska on Sunday, 
the 15th inst.

Schr. Mary Ellen, which was undergoing 
repairs, was launched from Clark’s ways, 
yesterday.

Steamer Danube will clear up the North
ern salmon on her present trip.

She Sheds Her Bones.
A woman seventy-one years of age, 

who has twice expoliated or shed many 
of the bones from her body, and had 
new and sound ones grow in their stead, 
has, through the mediumship of Dr. 
Bell, of Parrottsville, Tetin., set the 
East Tennessee Medical society guess
ing as to how and why she does it. She 
is Miss Sarah Lees, of Coney’s Branch, 
Tenu., and there is abundant proof that 
she has shed and gives as souvenirs to 
friends one hundred pieces of bone. 
This expoliation, says the Philadelphia 
Record, marvelous as it may seem, has 
included tbe_„_ shedding twice of Miss 
Lees’ entire jaw-bone, yet all the teeth 
but two in her new jaw are intact: 
During the last twenty-one years she 
has shed twice, in addition to the jaw, 
the bones Of the hand and forearm, arm 
and shoulder-blade, and this without 
leaving any deformity and without sup
puration and with entire consciousness 
of the change on the aged patient’s 
oart. Her health is good.

Tenders were opened for the grading of 
five lots on Fisg&rd street, at the Public 
Market. There were but two—-J. Mclnnis, 
$147, and W. 8. Duncan, $200. Referred 
to Market committee.

The first reading of the various by-laws, 
regulating the Public Market, 
by Aid. Holland.

Ald. Smith hoped that in dealing with 
the market, it would be seen that the 
scales in front of the City Hall would be 
removed to the market premises.

The ward by-law was mentioned, but 
allowed to lie on the table.

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition 
of “ The Canadian Agriculturist,” America’s 
old and reliable Illustrated Family Magazine, 
is now open. The following splendid prizes 
will be given free to persons sending 
in the greatest number of words made out of 
letters contained in the words, “ '1 he Illus
trated Agriculturist. i&T Everyone sending 
in a list of not less th in ’00 wo ds 
will receive a valuable present of silverware
1st Grand Reward.......................... $500 in Gold

Grand Piano, valued at $500
.................... ........ $250 in Gold

..........Oigan, va

the mines. The

A Trip of Inspection.
The 8. & Sir James Douglas, which has, 

during the last few days, been engaged in 
repairing the fog alarm at Race Rocks, will 
leave, to-morrow, for all tbe stations in the 
Gulf, including Yellow Island. She will 
be away for a good while, and will, under 
charge of Captain H. G, Lewis, make a 
thorough overhauling of all Government 
property on her trip.

was moved

2nd h
3rd

. ue at $300
v .............................. $100 in Go d
m Gent'sg^Id w »tch, full jew Id 
» Ladies gold watch, full jewld 

$50 in Gold 
$-'5 in Gold

4th ji
5th

I 6ih7th „
9th h »
10 Rewards of $ 0 each 
Next 20 prizes—20 Silver Tea Sets, quadruple 

p ate, warranted.
Next 60 prizes—50 Silver Dessert Sets, warrant

ed heavy plate.
Next 100 prizes—100 Silver Butter Dishes. &c.,

8thThe Mayob asked that something be 
done with reference to the water works by
law. The extension of the water works 
system would be a source of profit to the 
city, and a matter of justice to parties on 
newly built streets on which no mains are 
laid.

$ioo
Sale ef Work.

The Ladies’ Aid Society 'in connection 
with Rev. D. MacRae’s charge at Cedar 
Hill, have decided to hold their sale of use
ful and fancy work—the result of eight 
months’ labor—in the lecturd room of the 
First Presbyterian Church, ' Pandora 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon and evening 
next. The object of the ladies is to pro
vide the nucleus of a fund for the erection, 
at an earlv date, of a suitable place of Wor
ship, an object which they hope will secure 
to them the support and sympathy of' 
friends in the city.

Titania

1. O. O. F. Notes.
Last Tuesday night tbe Daughters of 

Rebekah Lodge held & meeting.and social, 
which was very large attended. After the 
transaction of the lodge business, recita
tions and songs were given, and the evening 
wound up with sa handsome supper and 
dance. . .

. A méeting of the Rebekah and other 
lodges was held, last night, for the purpose 
of considering what steps should be taken 
by the lodges, this year, in the matter of 
Christmas festivities. After some discus
sion, it was decided to hold a Christmas 
tree entertainment at the latter end of 
December, when the four local lodges will 
unite to make the affair a success.

To-morrow night, a new lodge is to be In
augurated, which will consist of about sixty 
members. V< • «>

Ald. Coughlan was anxious that the 
by-law should be taken up.

Ald. Renoue suggested that as he had 
four money by-laws to introduce, the water 
works by-law be deferred until all could be 
considered together. There would be a 
special meeting of the Council on Friday 
night, and aH the money by-laws might be 
considered on that occasion.

Ald. Coughlan consented to this course. 
He asked that the committee be authorized 
to purchase three or four thousand feet of 
two-inch pipe to fill present demands. The 
cost would be about $1,000, and there would 
be an income of about $50 per month from 
the expenditure.

The Mayor—I think it absolutely neuee- 
sary. It is right that the people should be 
supplied with water.

Referred to Waterworks committee, with 
power to act.

A letter was read from Wm. Bryce, 
whose horse was killed a few days ago at 
Bird Cage Walk, claiming compensation— 
$100.

Ald. Robertson moved that the matter 
be referred to the city barristers.

Ald. Renouf— This man wants to have 
the matter settled. What is the use of de
laying it. We know that the city is not 
responsible. Refer him to the Tram Co.

A discussion arose as to the caus^of the 
accident, and as to who is responsible. The 
subject was ultimately referred to the fire 
wardens and city barristers.

The Underwriters’ Association wrote call
ing attention to the insufficient insulation 
of electric wires and the storage of coal oil 
in unsuitable premises.

Referred to Fire Wardens.
H. F. Beck ford wrote, claiming $25 ex- 

penses incurred through an accident on 
Douglas street. The accident was owing to 
the falling in of the sidewalk, and Mrs.

THE EAST AFRICAN RAILROAD.

The condition of Eastern Africa still con
tinuant» occupy much of the attention of 
the people of Great Britain. The religious 
people are concerned for the fate of the con
verts to Christianity who have been made 
in Uganda by devoted and self-denying mis
sionaries. Humanitarians shudder at the 
idea of the helpless people of - that region 
being left to the tender mercies of the Arab 
slave traders, whose methods are unspeak
ably cruel Commercial men see in Uganda 
a splendid field for the exercise of British 
enterprise. All that is needed to protect 
the defenceless native Christians, to effectu
al y check this inhuman slave trade, and to 
open up the country to the enterprise of 
British merchants and manufacturers, is a 
railroad, which can be built without any 
very great difficulty or any unusual ex
pense. The necessity of this railway is 
vividly shown in the following extract from 
a letter in the Times by A. B. Kemball, one 
of the directors of the British East Africa 
Company :

44 The paralyzing element ef the situation 
very largely consists as affecting the com
pany’s continued occupation of Uganda in 
the difficulty of transport, restricted as it 
is to human porterage, and costing £200

Clearing Bat,
Almost everyone likes a bargain and, ak- 

a rule, the ladies are especially happy when 
it is possible for them to purchase dry goods 
at as near cost or, indeed, as much under it 
as possible. According to advertisement in 
another column Messrs. W. Hampson & Co., 
Y aies street, are about to have a clearance 
sale of their large and extensive stock 
which has been necessitated by the expira
tion ^f their lease. The sale begin 
”«w morning at 10 o’clock and i 
the reductions that have been made are pro
digious. Ibe goods as is genérally known 
have been bought well and' are of the latest 
and most eligible descriptions.

I

8 to-mor- 
it is said A Heavy List.

The docket fof the fall assizes, which open 
on Monday, the ,23rd inst., is already a very 
formidable document, and there is every 
probability that several cases more will be 
added before the time expires. The list at 
present contains the following cases :

Reg. v. Barker, rape.
Reg. v. Wilson and Lee, sodomy.
Reg. v. Fox, assault with intent.
Reg. v. Morri-i and Carmichael,
Reg. v. Roes; larceny.
Reg. T. Beckman, larceny.
Reg*v. Sako, larceny.
Reg. v. Robinson, cattle stealing.

^Beg. v. Capt Bill (Indian), rescuing
Reg. v. Burke, assault
Reg. ▼. « leery, robbery.
Reg- v. Hay don, abduction.
Reg. v. Musgrave, arson.
Reg. T. Bennet, forgery. - .

yReg- v. H. B. Fried and Millie Fried, abcuc-

One peculiarity of the docket, noticeable 
at a glance, is that there is not a Chinaman 
charged with crime of any kind, an unusual 
thing.

Cit
From Old Carlboe,

Harry Shannon Timmon, one -of thé 
genuine old-timers in Cariboo, is in town 
for a few days. He made bis first appear
ance in the mining district in 1§61, and has 
since stuck to bis first love, detpite the 
smiles or frowns Of fate and fortune, 
made 4•piles” and spent as freely, and now 
clings to a claim on a creek immortalized by 
his name as a last chance of recovering 
himself. He reports a good deal of pros
pecting and assessment work going on in 
Cariboo. Claims abandoned years ago are 
being taken up afresh and made to pay well 
The South Wales, Van Winkle, Last 
Chance, The Russia and several others are 
in this category* With better roods, more 
experience, economy and perseverance.

mit.

He a pris-

The Islander, last evening, broug 
Vancouver one car of nails, two of 
goods, one of raisins and Currants, one of 
machinery, and one of mixed merchandise.

ht from 
canned The Irish reporter has handed in his an

swer to the question, 44 Why is a certaifl 
heavenly body like a donkey f’ He sayj 

* it’s because it's an aes-ter-roide. j

w
Bickford was injured.

The Street committee reported in favor« ;
■
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minor works petitioned for by

ith, as chairman of the commit- 
I that he was unable to attend the 
kg of the committee, but explained 
[absence the other members did 
b the View 'street sewer matter, 
pd imnossibie to patch up the 
he timbers were rotten.
1 committee reported that they 
recommend the payment of 
wton-East for alleged extra ser-

nrom Rev. M. C. Browne with 
b the flooding of a section of his 
kas referred to Property

court deciding against the preliminary plea 
by the United States that the Supreme 
Court could not entertain even a motion for 
leave to file a petition for a writ of -prohibi
tion.

Mr. Wilson—I claim that that is a ver
dict for the defendant.

His Lordship explained, that the verdict 
incomplete, as it gave a verdict for 

and a verdict for defendant. He

HARPER VS. CAMERON.xweibly raise, I challenge the said Mr.
Slavic to meet the champion in a fair stand 
up fight. The .battle to take place in Amerte* . ... „
before some responsible dub^hoj^l | çggg Concluded After a Hearing
in theTstter part of September or early in 
October, under the recognized rules. To 
show my earnestness, I hereby deposit iti
till jMuaïy'ï, 6l8to.d *(Signed> CharlM I Verdict for Plaintiff Harper—The 
Johnston." | —Jury Almost Unanimous „

Two Dissentients.

regulate the crowd at some of thé banks.
The Kaiser ordered hourly reports to be 
made to him, and at the latest accounts

„ Tarpwell to the Con-1 ™ debstfog whether he should summon 1 p s Attorney-tieneral Miller’s State'
Balfour Bids hare wen lu “ ' the council to decide if a general financial I " __

atshnlarv—Inauguration of the inquiry was desirable and needful. All ment Astonishes the tiovernment
1 old Mayor of London. demands-were met, and the feeling is no* | ' —The Kingston Election-
L0 3 1 quieter.

The New Freie Presse makes the an- 
Rviirn Ullage in Russia—Troubles In nouncement that the Hungarian treasury 

Turkey—Italy's Finances-France holdi 50,000 000 florins in gold with which
I ursey ’ to re-establish Hungarian currency.

and Morocco at Issue. Tfae trouble between the French g1am
■-------- - ’ blowers and their employers, which arose a

The Brazilian Congress has fixed the month ago over a question of time and (From OurOwn Correepondentl
salary of the President at $60,000 per year, wagee, has been settled by compromise. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 11.—The Govern-
and that of the office of Vice-President at | La Fergus, the Socialist elected a.deputy I ment officials are puzzled at Attorney Gen-
*'luTd.el with sword, in Paris, Sunday,«al Mil.er's “-ouncemeut 
between Carre, thé dramatist, and Ç*.r“ I is inclined to grant general amnesty. has been reached to arbitrate the Behring
court, the poet, the former was slightly Afirebroke out, yesterday, in the mill- Sea matter. The impression here was that 
wounded. tarv barracks at Macon, in the department an agreement to this effect had been reached

By decree of the Brazilian ^rnJent' ot Seine et Loire, and 2,000 rifles were ren- k Government information was

Viile de ~ç8erved, was | they saw something in the water, and, pro- renewal of the modus vivendi and a closure
W. heart which had b*«ni*eaervea, wa imp)em=nte!dragged a body ashore. o{ the Sea next session,
p'.msed at the base of the to üpunB landing it was Sound to be that of Sir Adolphe Caron and General Herbert
J™** La Fargue * :iie capital Rose Lawler, youngest sister of Lord Cion- ! have gone to Quebec to unveil the statue in

the Chamber of ^pnt.esforLrUe, capital cKa™^Thewaa immediately noth memory of Major Short, who was killed at 
of the Department of »F ■ fled/ It is a matter of conjecture as to bow the St. Sauveur fire three years ago.
excitement prevails m consequence ot the «.fortunate lady met her death. The election in Kingston will not take
' Timeriok waa the scene of a fierce conflict The Rev. Samuel Cotton, rector of place until the new fists are ready.bai' gfeai
■5> —-• htenK

Sultan's favorite brother Mu r, fcowul, to Llght coveleLnly with a sack The of Canadian flour to West Indian ports
^gUtf"dlriS^îïsm^ child was8found desd iAc morning; the | to-day. 
caliph of Fez, has been deposed and sent to Back being frozen to its body.
Morocco, with several noble accomplices. Though the Czar celebrated his silver

Senor Matte, Chilean agent in Faria, is wedding, at Livadia, m an extremely Quiet
convinced that, except in case of unforeseen manner, the occasion being marked, t by no j Potato Crop Not Surpassed In Ten Years—
events Chili will not need to issue a loan, state festivities of any description, the | Com Never Excelled.

Two’families, named Lynch and Hurley, event was the occasion of much_J|earty 
living in Dunmanway, County Cork, recent- comment and congratulation throughout 
to got in a fight for the possession of land, the empire.
Five persons were fatally injured. Other Further details regarding the ] 
participants in the fight were also injured. rcjone show that the damage done was 

A dispatch from Adria, on the Mediter extensive. Resides a loes of 77 lives 
ranean, m Andalusia, states that the town sioned by the sinking of the Indian govern-
is threatened with great" disaster, through ment steamer Enterprise, which foundered P«»Ç™iny heriod of its growth, but it has 
the heavy rains and incessant gales prevail- at Andaman Islands, killing 60 convicts, h^h „„ite uniform, without more than 10
fog in that vicinity. Much danger has there has been a Urge 1<»8 of Bfe a^other bee ’ “ f disabilities from all causes,
been already done in the surrounding places. Adviceeîrom other parts of (>iw* P” ^ irregalar and late in many
country. a province o Bengal stata that, he cyclone g threat of dis-

The London News, commenting on the I cleared a path thmgh the fo , p ^ then delayed their appearance
board of trade returns, says: The decrease “«da The wfod“sodîd 1hrough the entire month of September,
of~20 per cent, in our trade with America I thoug y P» i t ta on the east which was warm, and, forcing out the doft
mayfly be attributed to the MeKte b** d»»sunveiiu* iv, o.l ' ^
law. The diminution in the demand from bank.of p 8 ^ H j ^ver growths, the result being
other countries must be ascribed to the | branch of the g . gy a I crob, somewhat variable in
financial depression.  ̂bfton^i'^mW oTveZ --------

The Austro-Hungarian budget of 1892 . were at anchor at the m0Hths of the ears.

CAPITAL NOTES.CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED.
was

.......
sent the jury back again.

After another hour s retirement the 
jurors returned into court and announced 
i hat they had arrived at a decision by a 
majority of six.

His lordship asked the jury to again re
tire, and submitted to them the fofiowmg 
questions

1. Was the transaction of. the $50,000 
note fair and bonajide ?

2. Was the contract made unconsciously ?
3. Was the act without deliberation ?
4. Was it without independent advice ?
5. Was Harper of unsound mind ?
61 Was Cameron aware at the time that 

Harper was of unsound mind ?
Again the jury retired, t 

hour’s deliberation found

of Eleven Days—His Lord- 
ship’s Charge. -

A Work of Art.
One of the most beautiful photographs 

that has ever been placed on show in this 
city now stands in Mr. Jos. Sommer’s win
dow on Government street. It is a mag
nificent portrait, by Hall & Lowe, nearly 
three feet long, of the four-oared crew of 
the James Bay Athletic Club, in their boat 
on the harbor, and, a few feet off, it looks 
like a steel engraving. Every feature is 
brought out clearly and distinctly, and, in 
every particular, the picture is a perfect 
work of art.|

UuveUing of the Monument to Major 
Short—Two Boodlers Sent 

Up foy Trial. CANADIAN NEWS.
com-

The hearing of this long and tedious case 
concluded, yesterday evening, when, at 

Quebec, Nov. 11. — A newspaper an-1 a vetdict was brought in for the plain-
no uncea with some officiaTair that the Baie q-ke cour,, aa us uni had been in ses-
des Chaleurs commission will lay their üoo from jfl a.m., when 
opinion before Lt. Governor Angers. Tba Hon. A. N. Richards resumed his ad- 
general belief ia that a definite judgment drees He said the evidence showed clearly

as British judges, if we were not able to wa8 practically insane. He did not know
approach an inquiry of this character with- whjtt fae waa doing ; Cameron must have 
out prejudice, and to conduct it without of the fact, and, with this
evidence"of «ujh witness hL b^n forwarded knowledge, induced the plaintiff to enter I The High Contracting Parties to Accept as
to him7or approval and ordered to be re- into one of the moat unbuameaa-like trans- Conclusive the Decisions of the Arbl-
tnrncd before Thursday. | actions on record. | trators.

The court adjourned for a couple of .
' Kingston Graduates Commissioned. I hours, re-assembling at 2 o’clock. Washington, D. C., Nov. 11. The 1

Ottawa Ont., Nov. 11.—The .Depart- His Lordship summed up the evidence fereqce drawn from the developments of
ment of Mifitia have received information briefly. The case he sa‘d: ba5 yesterday, including the statement made byZ W. J. Mitchell, S. K Peteroon an* action ttoti-hïï'^n the attorney general is that the president
George Smith, of the Royal Military Col- I more attentiV6 w » case so long than any will submit to the Senate an agreement in 
lege, nave been appointed second lieutenants I - ke bad had the pleasure of addressing. tbe nature pf a treaty bëtween the United 
in the regular army. Lieut. Van Strauben- Becaritioned th. m to dismiss from their and Great Britain, by which tbe par
tie b*8 been promoted to a captaincy m the 1^, anything they might have heard out- ^ bind themselves to accept as final and 
South Wales borderers. I side or read in the newspapers touching the conciasjve tbe definition to be given by the

_ ____ _ . case. They were to be the judges ot the bitrators of the extra righto of the United
Kbmwuts Atr . case, not His Lordship, but, if he could ae- in the Behring Sea, as well as to pay

Toronto, One., Nov. 11.—Mra. " sist them in any way in arriving at a de- awarda of damaged Suffered by the
Pinkney, a dashing blonde, aged 21, wife of Ojsion> he would be most °appy natjon declared to have the true contention,
the manager of the Farmers’ Loan Co., to do so. However, they "ere It is also presumed-the arbitratore have
eloped to the United States with Mr. Wm. to be the judges of the evidence, been selected, but none of the officials seen 
McCord, who lived with the couple, and they were to be responsible for the.ver- |wouM dUcuse the details of the agreement,
Pinkney followed them and had I diet. He would give them the law of the doubtieas for the reason that it has to be 
them arrested in Detroit, yes- case, and what waa deserved was an honest, Lnbmilted to the Senate for ratifica- 
terday. He will let his wife go, but impartial and, if they could get at it,a tUm> Blld therefore comes under 
will prosecute McCord for having stolen complete verdict It j^ t^ statod by ^ eIecutive session rules 
nronertv. taken from him in the States, counsel, and, Nnth some troth, that tms was tbg genate which require secrecy to be 
rhe’pinkneys were married in Montreal the first timethis matter had been ‘rl®d “P obaerved. This case, ae is weU known, 
nine years ago, and have several children, its merits. There had bf»n another appl •- L^g out of the seizure of the Canadian

3 8----- ---------— cation made with regard to it which he con- geakr w H Sayward in Behring.eea for an
sidered absurd. It was simply say mg, aUe , violation of the. Act of congress 
“ Believe me, I am of unsound mind and maki it a penalty to catch seals within

_______ don’t know what I am doing. No court I thg w*tera cf Behring sea. The vessel was
in Christendom would act on such a state-1 libe]ed under the admiralty laws of the

r.„ Hiufnrv and Associations—A Pro- uieDt- 0n the second day before the trial y itod Statea and after a trial the United 
Its History and ASSI^iauons a rru" hia lordship had seen the pleadings and then M of Alaaka declared

duct of the New England be saw the folly of the grounds on which ^ forfeiture of the vessel The case was
States. I plaintiff was proceeding. These P™»®»- then teken to the U. S. Supreme Court on

lugs were set in order by another Judge, motion for a writ of prohibition to atop the 
not by Hie Lorfiahip. He desired that, the I Alaaka court {rom taking measures to en- 

Changed with the Changing beasonç I jury should weigh the evidence carefully, jorce tbe decree, the ground for the motion 
—How Victorians WiU and, upon the evidence, give their v«™ct. the contention that the court had no
' Olphrat#! They had been told about the î?n”: jurisdiction to |try the offense, for the reason

Ul b quences ’’ of their that it was committed more than three miles M(mcB „ hereby given that two months t
them to do their duty regardless of conse {rom ,hore, and therefore under the law of ^ after date I intend to apply to the Hon-

_ , i- j quences. The consequences would be looked .. „itllnnt tbe iurisdiotion of the ourable Commissioner of I*-ds and Works toTo-day has been proclaimed a day by others. There were certain legal S!X^ ByThU method it is rought puro^c the following described land In
pabfio thanksgiving throughout the length connected with-the case which rmght ^ aecure an o^nion from the court on the mites
and breadth of the fair Dominion, and or might not anse, but the jury need not I aaestioDi whicH has been for a long time m east of W. J. Sutton's land, thence east 60 
British Columbians general!* and Victor!- ^^^Jh^sete^^boutThey^had ^nt be the United State, mid ^1^0°»^^^
anainpartieular will jealously obey th. ^ ^“embraced in one The.first fsheriesTRi’^^ The opening skir- 200 aor“’"“"jSkTâ TOLTQV.
command. They have much to be thank- wa8 whether Harper, at the tune he entered . re8ulted -m {^Yor Qf Great Britain, the Victoria, Aug. 11th, 189L au28-2m-w
ful for : and Thanksgiving Day will be oh-1 into the contract with Cameron—the date | 

a «il hftAnr I of the issuance of the $50,000 note—was of
served with all hob . ! unsound jnine, or mentally incapable of

Although it may not be generally known, 1 understanding the nature of the contract;
Thanksgiving Day is purely an American an(ji aecondly, whether Cameron, at. the 
holiday, and in the United States it now time, knew him to be of unsound mind, 
rank, second on., vey

111 1 clearlv oroveda^aed.proved by the plaintiff.
Ai ddh year goes by, the tbe I If the jury came to the . conclusion that
da^htughno truVA^canforg«a f« Ha^er[7t the time of «^ng^tolto
£hour to regard Thank^iving as a ^P^Cby1^6 °JHEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

' . [Ta ID. Q-ALPIN,
r»^TtMwn|^d°Üou^ fofparity was proveu butjamerendid 
had reaped their first ha^that «over- W “d0 th* ^" verdict

K to! hto definition wSat
. foHÔwi^Za“.sPy7t€he Bock^J,^ I would constit^n^

,g*»-7.yg
-t. fhero a^mfmonta wire by P-g a^nce°.r mlrnriZg a^theTr
clamation of the governors of several of the —that « dwtnroance. be mdi for

__________ Vmt R^plaud 8tntg. During the

’ grâæSiïrSE SSSiir È"- «^sESï^eagSSÊ.economic questions. mieht be extended to^five years, but said it I of the Rio Grande de Sul was occupied by D . ,, cruej wax between North and accident, or after it ? AU these points
The 50th anniversary of the birth of the ^ Htal importance that some- limit the rebels. GeneralsFemandez^and Santa Ufa ^ident Lincoln frequently recom- should be carefully considérai

prince of Wales was celebrated m a quiet should be fixed. The letter, in conclusion, Anna are said to be at the head of the > . observance of such a'day of I a decision as to the effects of the accident I.
manner at Sandringham. A large number gives O’Brien permission to show it to Bed- revMutionista, andtheirranksarerepo^ Thanksgiving after victories, and made a Upo? Mm mentaliy. Thewhole e^lde
of congratulations were received. Bepre- 8 on<r, brother and Gill. O’Brien says that to be receiving constant aaCMSiena The la^tlo= conveying hia views to his having been so
sentatives of the theatrical profession pro- receivmg this letter he telegraphed it to garrison at Yognraron, it is said, has joined P- . that time gUch by counsel on both aidés, and the jury
3 from London to Sandringham, where MrTarringtoD, who replied that Parnell's the insurgents, and the artUlery has been “ h„ been Zed ever, year, hiving listened to it so attentively for the
^privately preeehted a gold cigar box to “^“fro .uüject 4 O'Brien accepting placed at the dispo»! of the two generals ^^C ThursT, TxovZL’Z^ past ten or rieven days^hrsdordÿ.^d |
the PTince. The present was a superb {^/Xirmanship. At the same time who are m command. been, generally, fixed upon by onr Ameri- not consider it necessary for him to agmm |
specimen of the goldsmith s arte It weighs 0-Brien wrote to Parnell that the proposals ------ can Busins as Thanksgiving Day, The ob- go over the ground. They ™ld of conree,
100 ounces, and the value of the metal were feasible provided McCarthy contmued Bloodshed la fiamyaqall. servance of the day crossed the line in- 1 follow closely the medical testimony^ot^ th
alone is very great. Tbe top of the box is chairman, otherwise as the Hawardcn New York Nov 11__A special cable to to Canada many years ago, and Canadians, men who attended H pe p y
surmounted by three ostrich feathers, form- “ mvolved the employment of McCarthy N*w \°**> f y^/ *ave more faithfully before the accident, at the accident tod

' fog the coat-of-arms of the Prrnce of VV ales, -n a in(ul trunaaction they would raise a the Herald from GuayaquU, Ecuad , y ^ ori inal ideas associated after the accident. and observe the to
set with diamonds. formidable difficulty. O'Brien concludes I that the municipal elections were com- with the day, than have the people to whom that the plafotiff was not subjectodto my

Acta of brigandage are increasing «.Hu»- with the expression of the belief that they menced m that city on November 7 th, apd the festival rightly belong». , Pe.7>naL^kd‘71eonrsT might hZteen
sis. Hnndrede of men employed oa the would be able to depee some other were attended with bitter political fends Services will be held to almost sU the ^.‘ffillt^M’onportiMfofi’es Fight not have
railroad in Kenseme, Konrsk and other satisfactory plam !n a wbich created intense excitement and at churches of Victoria, this morning, and l d ^Aa to the letters submitted,
places have plundered freight trains and he consulted Redmond todGill.and agreed bloodshed. Streets fight were special music has been prepared by the been afforded. to toe^t

- maranded the country in gangs, Bsckmg thatwh8„ they met nextiMay they would jeng m th opk ^ ^ ^ . man than one. In tbe bis lordship pointedout tnawt^wa^ uru^
faarne tod mansions. The mortafity among ^ able to arrange s modus vt vend.. 0 Bnen | no aerious results foUowed. Reformed Episcopal Church thecollections | tunato toat the^a^ ^^sJsd or dia. |_____________________________________ ■
children from typhus fever and hunger is contends that the correspondence disposes M ^ Uce ^ psrt ln the row. will be taken for the benefit of the documents were n mfooni^ ^ ^ 1 1 ■ _ _ _ _
frightful A womanat Cheleanak killed tbe plea tbatPamells retwementwastobe without w^ing, they opened firetl'pon the Jubilee hpepitai. It is net too late f?1’ P^Tf^y.Mnitv ‘ if there was no troth 1 » t | l A rtO^lâ/O
h« three ehildren.and hanged herself <m the a sham, tod that he iras to have the right of ^ wofindwi several! The action low the good example thus set, and the evidence Amnn/th‘ docaments the most I 1M 1 I M \n§ L< |s^ I f Iflf
refusal of arichneighbortolend them money ^ u, connection with home role. I iüfihe notice created great excitement, and probability is that other churches will fall | ™ tb®™;, misaine—the annUca-1 I___V 3 VV O. I I lIlW II W
to prevent their starvmg. --------- ' — „ ------- | further trouble is feared. Business is L line, where a snggekuon has been very important onrewere^ the *eMe ita | M

The dispute between the French Govern- PERSONAL. j entirely suspended owing to the general practically thrown out. A lar jre number of . 1 , value With regard to the
ment and the Sultan of Morocco, regarding -—, spirit of uneasiness afloat. those who don’t go to ohneoh will go shoot- tha-nroperty, the jury would weigh
the ownership of the oasis ot Tooat, doe. A. Charlton, of New York, is at the New — fog, thegto.e, both furred tod feathered, be- ^ arrive at a decision.
,-gs^isssaitet ses •&

“o^okCtVZetoXowZde ail foreign ““apt"^ H. W. Behnson has returned special to the Mail and Express, says : The Xre the great Rugby battle-New ^este fhlTî!^ w^Û d toto rtoto* ^foe

h, ,« ». «a. ssrjsrr isjmr-s. ssrzssr’** - “jr-ur
morning. „ . , . two men who are supposed to be the lucky in t8he evening the choir of the Ptodora W“'the Wfo ^ mlitic-suggestfog

H. J. Upeett, of Port Townsend, is m ones for the vacancies are Judge Dili, of street Methodist church, forty voice* strong, |cto ‘he “diet might have the effect of
town. - Iowa, and ex-Assistant Secretary of State wUl pre8ent the pretty cantata, “ Maid of that their verdict mignt nave w ^

E. L. Harrison, of St. Paul, « at the Potter, of Tennessee. Israel,” which has been rehearsed Z3ty of the parties, but he
Driard. ------- , under able leadership for weeks past, weigh well roe smier j-

C. H. Bradley, of New York, is staying 8e,..« Aeelde-t. and which cannot but prove . wed ^ZetnyapPreheuaion outhis peinte , ,
at the New York. Elmiba, N-Y., Nov. 11.-Train eight, a worth hearing. At Oinat church “£^a 8 £ ^ammed into their dealings COf. Government and JohnSOfi Streets, Victoria.

- : --r-“.“»h =.=
tfKfa Jtï—

Dr Lefevre and C. Gardner Johnson grneer James Stickoey waa killed, and three the )un(ia 0f the attractive little church on justiee would be bette , 1
were* paasengera from the mainland last or four paesengere, whose names have not Chatham gttfeet. In Sir WillUm Wallace was'no sympathy in law. . j m
Diffht. yet been obtained» were slightly injured. hay ^Ir. Stuart, himself à brilliant Soots-1 The jury retired, and, after an absence of

F. Hussey, superintendent of Provincial I No bones were broken and their injuries are m lecture on the Highlands and I an hour and three-quarters, announced tnat
Police is on the mainland on business. I not considered serious. The cause of the jjjghlanders, a topic that ahoulu fill the hall J they had arrived at a verdict.

Capte H. G. Lewis will leave Victoria on accident is unknown.| with Highland me». In the Victoria, the The Court Registrar put the usual ques-
the steamer Douglas on the 13th inst., on a ------ - new and much" talked of comedy, “ The t;01Jj «< What say you, gentlemen !"
trip of inspection. . . S-Utvan ChaUenges Slsvtie. President,” will open to à crowded house- The F-reman—“ We find a verdict fori

Robt. At Strickland, of London, is regia-1 j^BW York, Nov. 10. — Charley John- or else tha box plan is no Reliable indicator pigjntiff on the two questions submitted I 
tered at the Oriental. . J «ton SulUvan’s friend and backer, called at —and after the-play, private danemu ror- . yon*lordship. We find that the plate-

D. P. Marshall, of Vancouver, is a guest > „ ,. , issned tie* almoet without number Will enatie Vic, tj*at. the time he gave the promissory note
at the Oriental. . *eoffireof the Heraldto.day.aud u»urf torianB bid a merry faréweU to Thank,- mfod ; and that Cameron

there. . P?w«red arren^e a match vrith^B*. - gg ^ the Salmoi'Kfog,'wèdt over 1 HUI^dsM^'l cannot take that a.
R. H. Hall, M.P.P., was a paisenger to Slavm for the championship of the world ^oung, tne wim n-mg, the plaintiff.

the mainland this morning. I and so much money as the Australian can to Vancouver tms morning. i venue v

Tbe Bale des Chaleurs Case.
1ER GLACIAL EPOCH.
• Says This Is Getting to Be a 

Cold, Cold World, 
the past winter has been raod- 
merica the cold in Europe has 
reat that Prof. Bonney, an 
eologist, it is reported, has 
o -inquire if such a permanent

For Over Fifty Veers
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the beet 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It Will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-flv e cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other idol 

auld&w-ly

and after half an 
_ for-the plaintiff

on all points except the last. On this point 
Messrs. Smith and Walker dissented.

His lordship entered a verdict for the 
plaintiff.

were
nperature would restore tl*K 
facial epoch? During the frosj f 
ember 25 to January 22 the 
nperature over the south- 
ngland was 2 degrees below 
lg point. Prof. Bonney con- 
,t a lowering of the mean by 
grees Fahrenheit would again 
British islands and the U nited 
th an ice sheet. > , >•
ory of the late Dr. Croll, upon 
Inly this conclusion has b 
kr geologists, is, however, 
regnable, says a writer in the 
c Herald. He assumes that in 
e past our winters happened 
earth was in the aphelion of 
[and hence over eight million 
Iher from the sun than it now 
er. From this assumption he 
hat our summers would be 
d shorter and winters colder 
er, that snow would accnmu- 
aously on the continents and 
quatorial and gulf streams of 
tntic and Pacific would be 
r thrown off into the southern

BEHKlfltt 8 BA CASES.

A Sea Voyage.
SEA voyage ia an e^enaive and^extenaive

rpaults^aa^regarda SiealtS are tube hal°by 
aim pi v taking Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directiona. It ia a specific for dyspepsia, 
cleanses the blood, regulates the liver, bowels 
and kidneys and removes all impure matter 
from the system.

M. W. Carr and wife, of Natal, South 
Africa, arrived by the Island, last night, 
and are at the Hotel Dallas.

$n

BIRTHS.

Cohen—In this city, on November 7, the wife 
of James A Cofien of a son.

Green—On the 6th inst., the wife of Ashdown 
H. Green, C. E„ of a sou.

united states harvest.

DEATH.
Collibtkr—In this city, on the 10th instant, 

Percy Richard, the eon of John R. and 
Elizabeth Collister, aged two years.

Washington City, Nov. 10.—The statis
tical returns of the department of agricul- 

Indian. cy-1 ture for noveuiber make the crop one of the 
very I largest in volume, with the rate of yield 

* J slightly above the average of . 26 bushels 
The condition has not been very

Kirkpatrick—In this city, on the 10th inst., 
Andrew J. Kirkpatrick, a native of New 
Brunswick, aged 49 

Hob *rt—In this city, on the 10th inst.. James 
Hobart, aged 58 years, a native of Hunting
don, England.

Maynard—In this city, on the 10th instant, 
James Maynard, abed 25 years, a native of 
Cornwall. England.

of

nder geologists who had in.
numerous theories and had 

groping hopelessly in the dark 
explanation of the ice age 

at Dr. Croll’s fascinating by- 
But it is a rather lame expe- 

pder the conditions assumed 
roll—the sun’s direct heat be
lter one-fifth less than it now 
ration from the ocean and 
Lter surfaces of the globe 
Iso scanty and the atmosphere 
tttly so dry that precipitation 
very light. Careful analysis 

|l data shows that in our epoch 
f one-half of the earth’s land 
feeeives only about fifteen or 
pches of rain annually, the # 
Iging from twenty-five to fifty, 
kr cent, getting about seventy- 
[s. Were all the land of the 
I hemisphere to receive fifty 
rain, or its equivalent, forty- 
|f snow, in a year, this deposit 
It account for all the known 
pa of glaciation. But, on X>r. 
Bory, the annual precipitation 
leial epoch could scarcely have 
[eighty per cent, of the present 
| If, as he supposes, the warm 
kms were shunted off fr<yft-onr 
pre into the regions south of 
[tor they would ultimately re
fer the forces of gravitation.
|y, therefore, without hesita- 
[clude that there is nothing 
| in this theory of the glacial 
[ich affords the barest probar 
any serious climatic change on 
[era continents, much less any 
kat would produce an ice sheet, 
rasion, however, will not be 
| it leads geologists to look fur- 
[some satisfactory explanation 
keial epoch.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

XTOTICE—I hereby give nrtice that I mtend 
applying to the Commiesioner of Lands 

and Works for the purchase of the following 
tract of land on Ucnelet Arm : Commencing 
at the 8. E. corner of the Indian Reserve, run
ning 10 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence to the shore, and thence to the point of

and shriveling it, stimulated mature 
a well-ripened 

crop, somewhat variable in quality, with a 
moderate proportion of filled and immature

show: tlte^eslimateS~expenditures for the I rire^fo^a ^itfonThVwhto I romewha^beTter yirids^han^MUnX

“”.l vsir 1892 amount to 139,142,9861 S00?!!."!" im~v.»ihl« to Uois or Missouri or Kansas, the lower levels
ta Vto«as [ of the great com belt suffering more from 
others | threatened drouth than the higher eleva
ted by | tions. The highest rate of yield, as esti-

commencemenL 
Victoria, B.C., 6th Nov., 1891.

a SPRING.
nOi-2m

army are estimated at 1)9,265,232 florins, “C“0dama„ed by tbe pounding received by I tions. me mgnest 
an increase of 4,320,828 florins. the enormous seas whteh accompanied the mated, appeara.m New England,

sra.’seKM)^^

parade was carried ont as arranged, it was He Denounces Redmond and Harrington tod nesota ^6.5, North Dakota ^ ^
Cfiod. Dentes that Parnell’s Withdrawal was I drouth^nd frosty conspired^ to_ reduce thé

Alargenamber of mfoere’delegates S tobenSham. S^he'^'tebyetV thestack.’md thé oon-

a fortnight all the miner, in the north of j^nbUshed a long letter in the Free^ns ^‘te^”0^»dent fhat t^eprodne, mak.s
France would strike. They JWlt,the Journal, denouncing the feonduct of B*d-1{h&n 31 bushels per unit of population,
and pension funds to be managed by tbe mond ^ Harrington in trying to deceive The October condition of potatoes has 
Government, instead of by the mun^com^ pretending, on the only been equalled once since 1888, and the

work, which was arranged in order to re‘ nell’e letter, that it disclosed treachery to- It aTeragea 9^bnshels
dace the output. ward Parnell tod thmr Liberal aUiee- P ?Hay has made a pearly average

President Carnot sent an official to repre- O’Brién how reproduces the letter, together P? of medium qnaUty. The tobae-
senttim at the service held in Paris in hon with his own reply, theonly letter he wrote JJ8^ u above the average.

Cmenhagen. The town and harbor of the assurances already given as to land and
Cherbourg were H«v,rated with flags in I notice, and transfer it to the custody of 
honor of the day.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
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The business of ALLSOP & .MASON has been merged in the
AMERICAN NEWS.

Uregeay sad Brasil.decorated with flags in police, tod transfer it to roe cosrooy oi 
nor o, v™ * O’Brien ; that, if toe mÇmorandum was tat- ■ New York, Nov. I2.-A tpeetal cable-
The Marqnia di | frrm^woul^tonou^hi. retirement from | gram from\Valpa^, CM1U» toe^ Herald

of the Brazilian con-
"Fotônly",were toe' erti-1 a home bill Jntreducea, ana I greas, which dictator de Fonseca only dis- 

.«ceints fullv equal to the expendi- toen unless the bill___’ * .$• a.™ soncht an aevluni in the differ-

h:hi ism's" s. mason-.
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Victoria, R C.. May 16th, 1887.
3,500 IN REWARDS.

Ilan Affricuiturlst’a Great Fall 
Literary Competition.

Half Yearly Literary Competition 
Canadian Agriculturist.” America’s 
table Illustrated Family Magazine, 
q. The following splendid prizes 
given free to persons sending 
est number of words made out or 
ained in the words, **lhe Iilus- 
iculturist. £■£" Everyohe sending 
of not less thin '00 wads

fins Jegj-tf-dw

;

L. *NO 
g/t-CtOTn. CLOTWNli valuable present of silverware

ward......................$500 in Gold
" Grand Piano, valued at S500« .........................fioOin wjd
m ...........Oi gau, va ue at $300

...............$100in God
« Gent’sg-ld w «tch.fulljewTa
.. Ladies gold watch, full jewld

. .. $50 in Gold 
....... $15 in Gold

U

&
i of I 0 each..............
izes—20 Silver Tea Sets, quadruple |
zee—50 Silver Dessert Sets, warrant- 
plate.

•izes—100 Silver Butter Dishes, &c., 
id heavy plate.
izes consis1 s of Heavy Plated Silver 
Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, Biscuit 
?ar shells. Butter Knives, &c„ 6cc~ 
warranted, making a total of "688 

rewards, the value of which will 
e $3.500.
id Literary Competition is open to 
everywhere. The following are the

$100
SHI

iUTLERY,

EIITll

se!7-d&w-ly

is must be constructed only from 
_ words, “ The Illustrated Agri- 

and must be only such as are 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, in 
! the boo v, none of the supplement tx>

Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,ords must be written in rotation and 
L 2 and 3, and so on, for facilitating 
: the winners.

not be used oftencr than they 
he words “ The Illustrated Agrt- 
.” For instance, the word “egg 
ised as there is but one “g in the

i
HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,

Grain wiiia, Wagons, Buggies andjOarte in greaKvariety.:

nun ynA see them or write for Cataloguetf&nd prices to

containing the largest number of 
8 awarded first prize, and soon m 
t. Each list as it is received wm 
, and if two or more tie the flist 
be awarded first prize, and so on. 
benefit of sending in early will

list must be accompanied by $1 for 
l’ subscription to The agricultub-

oottntty, .,- e . „ . .
government* and be independent, 
tan of Morocco recently sent to endeavor to 
4*in support to his pretensions, but the na
tives confined and subsequently decapitated 
five of his messengers.

The revived hopeeof the partisans of Dom 
Pedro have been dampened by news from 
Brazil that there is no prospect of a revolu
tion against the Da Fonseca government, 
everything befog tranquil Dispatches from 
Pernambuco show that the troubles of 
Brazil are approaching an acute crisis, and 
there is much anxiety in financial and com
mercial circles. Da Fonseca> action in dis
solving congress, and again in the role ol 
dictator, causes grave donbta as to the roc- 

eg of this move. The dispatches state 
Hhat from" the province of Bio Grande do 

. Sul oomes intelligence that the lo«l gov
ernment has refused to acquiesce m the 
assumption by Da Fonseca of the power of 
a dictator and has declared the indepen
dence of toe province. . There is great dis- 
contant throughout all the provinces on the 
same account. , .

So far ae is known aU the Berlin banks
have survived thé rnn npon *eum^The 
urea teat run was upon F. W. ixrause, lu 
Lipsieger strasse, everybody fîem8 
£a^ in the afternoon the police had t

be

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
>wing ge tlemen have kindly co°* 
act as judges; J. G. MiCDONALD» 
, Peterborough, Canada, and COM 
LCutt, Peterborough, 

r Competition.—“Got $1.000 prize 
M. M. Brandon, Vancouver, B.C» 
r $500 prize.”-G. W. Cunningham» 
C. “Prize received O. K. —J* *>• 
eat Superior. Wia. “$300 prize re- 
aanks ”-G V. Robertson. Toronto; 
in* in United States and Canada. 
NO LOTTERY—merit o$JC . 
i reputation for fairness 

julturist in the past is a 
this Competition will be 
inner. Send 3c stamp for ton 

THE AGRICULTURIST, Peter*

advertisement out, it

mrl
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Zhe Colonist NEWABVKKTUBMEIIT8.per cent-per pound has the effect of placing 
an absolute embargo on the sugarfgrown on 
those islands, as far as the United States is 
concerned. I have abandoned raising cane 
on my Hawaiian, plantations, and now de
vote myself entirely -to coffee. Tbé^-twat 
tried to get its feet on my neck, and now I 
have succeedt d in returning the compli
ment. I lost money on the war, so says the 
trust, but I am willing to lose money for 
the sake of getting even.

A Wyoming Scandal.
Nkw York, Nov. 9.'— The Sun special 

from Laramie City, Wyo», says : Dudley 
Diggs, the office man at the rolling mills, 
and a prominent citizen, has sued for 
divorce. No less than eight co-respondents 

named, and it is understood that the 
petitioner will ask for heavy damages from 
some of them. Mrs. Diggs, the daughter of 
a New York broker, and highly accom
plished, is in Salt Lake en route to Cali
fornia to ask for release from her marital 
alliance. She was driven from home by her 
husband. A. W. Whitehouse, the race 
horse owner and club man, is one of the co
respondents, ard H J. Evan another. Cue 
report is that Whitehouse is in Salt Lake, 
and it is alleged that he is to marry Mrs. 
Diggs as soon as a divorce is secured. All 
the parties are members of the 33rd_degree 
of Laramie’s “Order of McAllister,” and 
the revelations have caused a great seusa-

ehe rather likes it, and that it tastes like 
lamb. Many cases are cited by tile older 
citizens in which a permanenVcure of

ption has been effected by drinking the 
•h of dog meat, and eating the flesh of

THE SAYWARD CASE; and redoubling of efforts to make the Irish 
National League of America a mighty 
èngine for good, not only for Ireland, but 
for the Irish race all over the world. En
tirely non-political in America, says the 
address, the league will exercise marked 
beneficial influence in Irish affairs, and its 
power to render financial assistance will be 
far greater than will ever be derived from 
the spasmodic commission tours bv Irish 
representatives. Its service to Ireland in 
the past has ben ihcalculable, in spite of the 
many obstacles, and now, as an indepen
dent American organization, in should not 
heed the clamor of interested parties or 
stop by the wayside to quarrel with fellow- 
countrymen, but go steadily forward, en
deavoring to bring order out of chaos, union 
out of division, and the ultimate freedom of 
Ireland. Branches should be at once orga
nized, and state executives are urged to 
put the good work in motion with the least 
possible delay. The address says it has 
been boasted by British statesmen that a 
gun could not be fired in Europe without 
the consent of England, because strong in 
her own splendid system of organization, 
she kept every European nation in a state 
of turmoil and disorganization through the 
medium of subsidized secret societies. She

con-
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13. MBL sum

brot
dogs. THE GRAND OLD MAN.Formally Opened in the United States 

Supreme Court at Wash
ington.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY WURNINu.
BY

■Iner Chared With Harder.
Fairhaven, Not. 9.—An officer is now 

on the way here from South Dakota, to 
take charge of Eugene Folger, wanted for 
murder. Folger was arrested at Bine 
Canyon mines, and brought in by Sheriff De
Lorimer Three years ago, a man named A Washington, D.C., dispatch of Monday

-y*: “The United States Supreme Court 
when he left he took a fine horse. Shortly Chamber was crowded, this morning, by 
afterwards he turned up in Pierre, in com- distinguished members of the bar, present 
pmiy with a man named Duncan, offering to hear the argumente in the Sayward 
a fine buneb of horses for sale. They dis- • „ « „ i? a ' Aposed of all except a young stallion, rea- ®ehr‘D* Se» aealere caae" Ex-Secretary 
lizing about $3,000. They left town to- Lwaro an» ex-Afctorney-General Garland, 
gether and khe next seen of Duncan was I qf . President Cleveland’s cabinet, ex- 
when some Indian children found him dead. Senator Edmunds, Senator Mitchell, of 
Abemethy showed up a day or two after
wards at a ranch a little further on, where , .
he disposed of the stallion and was arrested. IUmow» and others were present, besides
He had $2,000 in his possession, and the Attorney-General Miller, Solicitor-General
evidence wee so clear that conviction was a Taft, Joseph H. Choate, of New York, and [ i, Trying the same game in America to- 
foregone conclusion. A-few days before others, who will take part in the argument, day aala the address and asks • “Can’ we 
hn trial however he br^e ,a,1, and |het jaatice Bradley, who has been in* feeble horn toove^me her powerful to
was the last seen of him until a companion health for several months past, wss also ftoence^ without organization to over- 
at the mmes thought he recognized b>£ in present. The court will therefore hear this | ”o *e it organization to over-
Holger. land other important cases, and Justice

m- n,___ .. D , _ _ , Bradley will take in the hearing of such of
The Atoms at Port Townsend. them as his" health will permit, and the

Poet Townsend, Nov. 9.—The De Lion others will go on without him. 
dry dock was driven ashore at Port Had-1 Senator Carlisle combatted the position 
lock this afternoon during a heavy wind-1 ,ake? bY tbe United States, that this conn
storm, and is now lodged on the beach bound in the face of the proceedings I (Portland Oregonian.)
awaiting high tide, when the tugs will en- »„ ,.Could no,t 6° beblnd "hat was shown The Catholic prelates who attended the
deavor to draw it off. The extent of the °?t^eArf^d8 ®8 "ubnS.tte.d M the ludg® recent provincial council have issued a pas-
damage to the dry dock is not known. The °* ■ A!*a!ta.°oiy?V First taking up the tora] letter to the clergy and laity of toe 
bark Ophir, which was loading tomber for "”d" P*bbel>*luch"et ™t :. The verael Oregon province, which deals with im- 
Austrails, was slightly damaged, her main °f ^hfn,*„S?a ^ Patent questions now before the church,
mast broken and sails tom. Five piles at aT?’ h® rhe Prel»te deem it one of their foremost
the wharf were broken. I = “'^bnt ®e'/11b«.heMT h»* no P»rt . of duties to cultivate and ad vance the Catholic
» a. . I fLm If it wasa cession epirit of families confided to their care, both
Kowgh Experience en the Cel.mM. Bar. " body' “ w“a » .ce8al™ from tb® by public and private exhortations against 

Portland. Nov. 9.-The tug WMlowa ’ •/ fRu88‘.t °°^d Dot cedc I dangers they may encounter. Referring to
had a lively time at toe entrance to the The ^ro.m.,be abore' . marriage, they say : t> tt rxr u. e.
river, on Saturday. A huge wave rolled United States raidira ‘h! “Among the many dangers existing to Rt. Hon. W. E «Gladstone, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of the
over the tug, dropping about 3,618 ponnds stated in two ’-Jl.,!! ,poauion 00111(1 b® onr newly formed society, dangers that cor- Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
of deep blue sea down into the engine-room, First—The question the petitioner seeks "P* »nd.threaten to undermine the Chris- this great work has no equal.” Thousands of the leading men of the world think thetats ~ sir ‘irjrsz -r Sr
pilot-house and smashing every rung in it; Second__That6if , v . Catholics with non-Catholics. How could ori^na^ Encyclopædia Britannica. The Encyclopædia Britannica Reused and
snapping off her hinges and carrying over coUrt the QDe8ti* ha/'wn ? tru,y Catholic family be raised in the one Amended contains every article that the old work does, but some of the lengthy articles

lines coUed aft, and carryi^ away the after ,£ “ government, and the Thousands of children are lost to the ^ ^«dee, the Encyclopædia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000
decision 6 reVer8e °r quahfy that church on account of mixed marrisges. biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained to the old work ; even such men 

„ . Taking up the political phase of toe area Chriatia” . P»re°to. watch with a careful as toe great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George
«U =?diigrE"F;i;r™, rsinr A® sss“* - “b,r —1**^*^

mto the interior of Alaska, yesterday, Judicial ouest ions, to be decided by that meaDa in yoUr power from binding them- 
called on Secretary -J. W. Dodge, of the ..yt,j OOUrV“ ?. Pr.°Pfr selves with ties that wonld enslave them to
Chamber of Commerce, and several others'! of that Lrt of lorl8d,cllOD a state of life where they could hardly fnl-
of the trustees, to talk over with them the IgtoX ™ ml* toeritobto tTe^n! ^,vwn,7 Si** TT
proposed opening of a pack trail from upon nntLal jurisdiction to Uehring ïeügious edumtion^"1^^»^^^8" ^
Pyramid harbor across the Coast range to that is, a political question, and that the de- £ edooatlo° of tb®'r offspring, 
the headwaters of the Yukon river. 8 The cision of the Executive and Congress on K “5 tho «Mention of parents
people of Jnneau are preparing a petition to that political question is conclusive, not to^coLectio^thtv^mgret^at^there ^

tion8forrtheg°wLrk!eDtAt°rprientPInS withinThVtori^dtotion-1 “P°n °U,“n “ ma“v ohi.,dren who forget their obliga-1 « the most complete and diversified library of entertainment and interesting literal
carriers are the only means of conveyance Carlisle next took up the point raised By ‘ , parel>t*,' who have lost that ever issued from the press. Yon will find something to attract and interest yon on every
L°;j“P?l8fv»nd tbey ob»^ «3 a hun I the United States that if the court could go I their parente ^d who fî toe^e of'lS'or M”86" « 7°° »°e f°nd of history, it contains toe finest collection of histories to toe world,
fddUio/to thîsPthe“ftivMfrea^eliabto toere w^^id1*^ °h' Alaaki Jodg°. 21, “have come to the conc’usio^that father embracing every nation of ancient and modem times. Are you interested to science? 
and a miner who wishes to cross to thé I sumed might ^ave jus°tified “he c^r^to I m°ther ,haVe "° /,ighV' them- aod I Tbe Encyclopædia Britannica, Revised and Amended, will toll you in clear, understand- 
upper Yukon, may have to wait for weeks holding that the seato were taken within nMento* "advlm^mmm^d-^nd T h° ^ aWe En«llah' “bout any science you may wish to study. Are yon curious about 
before he can get Indian packers, the three-mile limit. tiô™” Pto^nto âk? mnrovid for not meob»»lioal inventions? The Encyclopaedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want

amdl^l.«Wne<r dl,®CalU!8 pr°k8" n^.hte^k0r“y Gen^al’<^“r,“le‘î!dIiïatdii Properly educating their children.” information about some industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopædia is
rich placer mines of tie F niton basin, and spoken ha'd »t‘^“another more^erious'ene, SALISBURY’S OÜILDHALL SPEECH ready 10,y0“ h“d ; a m0”ent’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
this year as maeh as $7-1,000 was brought namely, that the position taken by the ex 0®ljlôBUJ4ï 8 eyes, and there before yon lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject,
ont of there, for every miner was fortunate ecntiye with reference to Behring Sea was a Great Britain Likely to he Fiscally Isolated In abort’ whether you want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more serf- 
and came out mto frbnyfl.OOO to $3 000 to position taken on a political question, that for gome TUne-Hertted Fraise of oua moments, oi- quick information about any matter as to which you are to doubt, you 
g<dd.. Much of it was in nuggets, for the of national sovereignty, which absolutely have the means in these honks ofdelay of coming in and going ont makes the binds the court, whether that position be ' - I gr y g y nr desire,
season so short tlmt no heed is paid to any- right or wr-çg. The argument that, re-} London, Nov. 10.-At the Lord Mayor’s 
thing but toe richest diggings. A pack gardless of the law of nations and the act «J banonet at Onildhall last ninht Txird 
trail acrosa the narrow thirty-five mUe strip Congress, the President can extend the na- “T - , .
of mountain would bring the miner qnickly I tional boundaries far into the ocean, would, ,llalmry commented upon the legislation 
and surely to the navigable lakes and water to the language of Justice Story, lead to I °* . , l>tisl session, which, he said, was 
courses by which he could reach the mines, universal mischief. He then asked why. if “«rawM* to.the Government and accept- 
Thus it is that the trail for pack horses | the United States could try British sealers abl? tothe PeeP1®- Regarding Ireland, he 
would give a great impetus to the develop- for offences in any of these waters, why not 8ald, the work Mr. Balfour, as chief secret- Its seven thoneand page* are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 
ment of the Yukon basin, and would largely British sailors for murder ? He claimed that ary' bad done to that country m the last word8. The Information compiled in this “ Cyclopedia ” represents the careful work of 
increase the mineral output. a writ of prohibition must issue because of four y8a?’ waa,lhe fc^8t ever done- Con" over mon of eh. „• . I ® ^

. ------ toe fundamental want of jurisdiction in-tie tmamRi be said : “What we have recently °Ter 1000 01 th® ableat writers of the nineteenth century. All other Cyclopaedias are
Wreck of the William Lewis. Alaska court, seen haa not altered our politics, nor has it from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which

SanFhanci.sco.no,. 9.-The tavestlga. " the m*, oeetcial announcement. discedif^  ̂* 1?9°‘
ion in o the wreck of the whaler William Washington, Nov. 10.—The important or absence from use of blackttyima, or free- 

Lewis took place this morning before in- announcement made in the Supreme Court d°m from ecclesiastical domination.” As to _
ap^°p^iidf hulls and boilers, Messrs. Talbot of the United States, to-day, by Attorney- foreign affsirs, the premier said theYe was a QLQTI1 BINDING. $30 SHEEP $38 MOROCCO $49and Phillips. Captain Sherman, Chief En- General Miller, during the argument to the noticeable cloud upon the horizon, forebod- W V 1 " ulnu,nul «OU. ontt"rJ «POO. ITIUnUUUU, «DH-Z. 
gineer Pratt, Stcond Officer Greeenwood | Sayward or Behring Sea case, that the I tog danger to the peace which" prevails, | 
and ship carpenter Ferdon were examined United States and Great Britain had agreed though with respect to material affairs he 
and their testimony was about the same, to submit the Behring Sea controversy to I said he could hold out the most promising |
Captam Sherman said that the wreck oc- arbitration, was the first intimation that anticipations. So far as industrial warfare 

point Barrow on the night of the correspondence on toe subject, that has was concerned, having aa a weapon pro- 
It was blowing a gale, the wind been carried on for some time past tective legislation, he feared Great Britain 

off shore. The lead was be-1 between the two nations, had at last wonld occupy* for a time a peculiar isolated
. - - • satisfactory agreement, position. The recent elections to America | This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Coloni-t, which

, . Both sides had agreed to submit the mat- had shown that the slight reaction against I . ., * * èn u , ^ ^ ,A moment later thrfe and a half fathoms ter to arbitration, if an agreement could not protection had lost its force. Referring to m?y 1)6 V*ld at the rate of ♦2*50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
of water were called, and in less thad two be reached as to what points should be laid I Egypt, he said it was England’s duty to $3 20 per n»onth for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the morocco,
minutes struck. All hands stayed by her before the arbitrators. But there did not remain there until the Egyptian Govern- Where full cash is paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40
that night and « all the next day until 4 seem to be much prospect of an unanimity ment was strong enough te repel external tor morocco
o clock m the afternoon, when she broke of opinion on this suoject. Attorney-Gèn* I invasions and quell internal disorder,
amidships. The crew then abandoned her eral Miller refused to talk about his re vela- 
and went on to the Belvidere. Sherman’s tion, further than to say that an agreement 
story was corroborated by other witnesses, as to the questions to be submitted for arbi- 

_ __ ~ tration had been reached, and only awaited
Pittsburg, Nov. 6. The great iron firm the sanction of the senate before being 

of Jones & Loughlm, to-day, reduced the placed before the persons that will be 
wages of the 500 laborers employed by it selected by Great Britain and the United 
from $1.50 per day to $1.35. There was [ States to settle the matter, 
much grumbling among the men, but they 
say th°y are powerless to resist, having no 
organization and being unskilled hands.

!'9H'&x. } ELLIS & CO. 
The Colonist Building. Government St. 
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Mixed Marriages Condemned—Importance of 
Christian Education.

Alarming Situation In 'Tennessee.
New York, Nov. 10.—The Herald’s 

special from Nashville/Tenn., says : The 
situation of affairs in Tennessee is becoming 
alarming. It has but one equal in the his
tory of America, and that was when Caro
lina attempted to secede from the United 
States. It has been stated officially that 
the rebellion of miners, so far as estimated, 
has damaged the commercial standing of 
Blast Tennessee to an amount of millions of 
dollars. The two town companies, one with 
fifty millions capital and located at Bristol, 
the other with one hundred millions and lo
cated at Elizabethtown, have refused tp 
enter the State, claiming that the State, not 
being able to protect its own interests, can’t 
protect tbe interests of capital. Suspicious 
communicatiou is being held between tbe 
East Tennessee miners and the miners 
of Kentucky, Alabama and Vir
ginia. The hardy mountaineers have 

that the Governor shall 
not rebuild the stockades, and that if he 
sends the convidts back to the BriceviUe and 
Coal Creek mines, they will be butchered in 
oold blood. Sheriff Rutherford, of Ander
son county, who was notified by Governor 
Buchanan yesterday thpt, if he could not 
sustain order and protect the people, resig
nation would be request» d, received a 
notice to-day. Two death heads, with grin 
ning skulls and cross bones, were marked on 
the paper, and under it this significant mes
sage: “Tell your governor .that, if he sends 
the convicts back again, we will kill them 
one by one. We mean business. The 
Miners’ Committee.” The law is now openly 
defied. There can be nothing but bloodshed 
if the governor really intends to rebuild the 
stockades. Governor Buchanan means busi
ness, too. He has had 50 new Gatling guns 
and thousands of small artns purchased. 
The state has paid out to date $16,800 for 
tbe capture of the convicts, and the lessees 
steadily refuse to keep their part of the con
tract.
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AMERICAN NEWS.

/grating.Mare Island Navy Yard.
Vallejo, Nov. 9.—Admiral Irwin denies 

the statement that the force on Mare Island 
would be increased to rush the work on the 
war ships. The facts are that the repairs 
on the Mohican are being rushed along and 
the machinists are working overtime, but it 
will be for a time only.

The Visible Grain Supply.
New York, Nov. 10.—The statement of 

thé Visible supply of grain in store Novem
ber 7th, aa compiled by the produce ex
change, is : Wheat, 38,972,000, increase, 
2,740,000; corn, 2,812,000, decrease, 240,- 
O00; oats, 4,384,000, increase, 106,000; bar- 
ley, 3,181,000, increase, 12,000.

The World’s Fair.
-HABRI9?URG, Pa., Nov. 9.—Governor 

'■pattlsoh, to-day, issues a proclamation 
calling upon the citizens of the State tP 
prepare for burnishing their full proportion 
to the interest, value and financial prosper
ity of the Columbian exposition at Chicago.

Jef Davis’ Tomb.
New York, Nov. 10,—The World learns 

that Mrs. Jeff Davis has selected an 
eminence on the grounds of the Confederate 
Soldiers’ Home, Richmond, Va., as a site 
for her husband’s monument. The spot is 
In the west end section of the city, and 
within five or six squares of the Lee monu
ment.
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Pretty Mexican ÎHrf Murdered.

Denver, ^iov. 9. — An Albuquerque 
special to the Republican says: Miss Adele 
Jaramillo was murdered in tbe waiting room 
of the depot %t Los Lunas, twenty miles 
south of here, to-night. /She and her unds, 
Jose Jaramillo, were waiting for the north
bound Santa Fe passenger train. A Mexi
can young man was noticed before their ar- 
rival at the depot to pass in and out of the 
room. Just as the lady seated herself on 
a bench with her back to the window he 
was seen, and after a minute a shot was 
heard. She fell to the floor, expiring in a 
few minutes. The night was extremely 
dark and the murderer escaped. Suspicions 
are directed towards Frank Romero, eon of 
Hon. J. D. Lacidio, a wealthy Democratic 
politician of Valencia county. He was des
perately in love with the lady, and, although 
only 18 years old, he asked her to marry 
him, but had been refused. Miss Jaramillo 
was about 16 years of age, a pretty young 
lady and a member of one of the wealthiest 
Mexican families in central New Mexico.
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Maverick Bank In Good Aka pc.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Receiver Beale has 

issued a statement of the affairs of the 
Maverick National Bank at the close of busi
ness, October 31st, as shown by its books. 
As compared with September 25th, loans, 
bond accounts, cash with reserve agents, 
loans to banks and specie had been greatly 
reduced. Deposits at the date of suspen
sion, including certificates of deposit and 
deposits of banks, aggregated $8,260,000, as 
against $9.910,000, five weeks before, a loss 
oi $1,600,000, of which $734,000 was falling 
off in individual deposits, and $500,000 in 
bank deposits. Thus far everything is 
fqund to have been systematically 
ducted, and all the accounts balanced upon 
the books. The only difference thus far 
announced is inadequate collateral behind 
loans to the directors. This statement 
«hows less than $3,000,000 of individual de
posits outside of deposits of bank and bank
ers at the time of the failure. At the Five 
Cent Savings bank everything is quiet. 
Money is being deposited by those who 
withdrew their accounts during the run.

Relations WHh Ckllft.
Washington City, Nov. 10.—A cable

gram received by Secretary Tracy from 
Capt. Schley, dated Valparaiso, Chili, Nov. 
8, states that there is no indication of any 
feeling of hostility toward the Baltimore at 
Valparaiso. Regarding reports of unusual 
activity and Sunday work in the m*vy yards, 
it is said at the navy department that it has 
no warlike significance. It is a common 
practice to work the men overtime at the 
navy yards when there is particular need of 
haste, and if the work has been pushed on 
Sundays, It has been in pursuance of a gen
eral order to hasten the work of repairs on 
ships in order to have them in Readiness for 
their winter cruises.
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IA Fatal Explosion.

Hayward, Wis., Nov. 10.—A terrible 
explosion, with loss of life, occurred at 
12:30, this morning. Shortly after mid
night a fire was discovered in the warehouse 
of the North Wisconsin Sulphur Co., and 
burned rapidly, owing to the inflammable 
nature of the contents. Ignorant of the 
danger that startd them in the tipe, 
several firemen and citizens entered the 
building to save the contents, when a 
charge qf dynamite exploded, fatally injur
ing three, seriously injuring four and doing 
slight damage to fifteen or twenty other*. 
All the glass within a radius of twn blocks 
was shattered by the explosion.
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by carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper 
made by the carrier in the usual way. The Encyclopædia, howeyer, will only be sold 
to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed with the order.

Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five 
when half of total price has been paid.

Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The 
city earners, accredited agents of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorized to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopaedia.

For $2.50 çash and $2.50 per month for one year you will receive the very best ency
clopaedia published, and the leading newspapei published in British Columbia for 
year, in the bargain.

For further particulars apply at the office.
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OLD HANNAH.
rTis Sabbath mom, and a holy balm 

Drops down on the heart like dew,
And the sunbeams gleam "
Like a blessed dream 
Afar on the mountains blue.
Old Hannah’s by her cot tage do 
In her faded widow’s cap ; 

x Sbe is sitting alone 
On the old grey stone.
With the Bible on her lap.
An oak is hanging above her head.
And the burn is wtmpling by ;
The primroses peep
From their sylvan keep
And the lark is in the sky
Beneath that shade her children play'd,
But they’re all away with death,
And she sits alone 
On the old grey stone 
To hear what the spirit eaith.
Her years are o’er three score and ten. 
And her eyes are waxing dim;
But the page is bright 
With a living light,
And her heart leaps up to Hi n 
Who pours the mretie harmony 
Which alone the soul can hear 1 
She is not alone 
On the old grey stone.
Tho’ no earthly friend Is near.
There’s no one left to love h 
But the eyeLhat never sleeps 
Looks on her in love'
From the heavens above,
And with quiet ioy she weeps:
She feels the v Ive of balm is po 
In her lone heart’s deepest rut ;
And the widow line 
On the old grey s 
Hath a peace the

Important Boundary Dispute.
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.—The Indiana and 8.

Ohio boundary line question is assuming 
startling aspects. The survey which is 
being made under the direction of the Na
tional Government will probably establish 
the fact that the true line as declared when 
Ohio was organized into a State Begins 12 
miles west ot the present boundary line 
at the north, and' runs directly south to 
the present line between Ohio and Indiana, 
thus making a atrip 200 miles long and of an 
average width of six miles to which the State 
of Ohio lays claim. The strip described in
cludes the cities of Fort Wayne, Richmond 
and Union City, a population altogether of 
about 200.000. State Senator Shockney, of 
Union City, who has access to some trust
worthy sources of information is authority 
for this assertion regarding the discoveries 
of the surveyors. Their report, he says, 
will be ready for submission to the Govern
ment in about two weeks. An inquiry into 
the causes that led to the juggling ot these 
boundary lines discloses the fact that at the 
time Ohio was made a state there were post 
traders located at Richmond and Fort 
Wayne whose trade with the Indians was 
profitable. If the line had been run correct
ly these poets would have been taken into 
the new state of Ohio, and the occupation of 
these traders would have gone. The post 
traders bribed the survey party which loca
ted the line, and Richmond and Fort 
Wayne were left on the Indiana side. The 
question is an important and comp 
one, for should Ohio’s claim on Inoi

lMR. BLAINE’S STATEMENT.
Washington, D.C ;.Nov. 10.—Secretary 

- _ . , . of State Jamas G. Blaine, waa nut access ble
XERjtE Haute, led., Nov. 6. Charles to reporters to-night, and Sir Julian Paunce- 

Ireut, confederate of Bob Musgrave, under fote when approached upon the nature of 
arrest at St. Paul, was lodged in jail this the questions bearing on tbe Behring’s See 
morning. Both were recently indicted for Controversy,., that had been agreed upon 
oon-piracyto defraud the insurance com pan- by the United States and Great Britainto 
ies in which Musgrave had 136.000 in poli- be submitted to arbitration, said he pre- 
cies.' Musgrave was then a fugitive from ferred to say nothing whatever to regard to 
justice here because of forged deeds and the matter.
mortgages. He took a skeleton to a log ____
cabin near the city and set fire to the cabin.
The purpose was to niakeit appe 
Musgrave had been burned to death, 
took his chosen friend to the cabin to see 
Musgrave before the fire for the purpose of 
having witnesses to prove that Musgrave 
had been thqife.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 5.—Another break . .___ - a tr r . 1T,
between the railroad coalers and miners has •^merl0a » Lyman, treasurer, and John
occurred and about one thousand of tbe P* Sutton, secretary, have issued a state- 
miners have refused to return to work be- ment addressed to the friends of Ireland in
to«aM?i™?n^«nt0r84e,lllii0g ? re“gDize America. It refera to the rival faction, 
the Miners Union. The operators at sev- , . , N
eral of the mines say that while they are «"^<1 against each other to Ireland, and
willing to treat with the miners individually îaya torn» who would naturally be looked to
they will not recognize their organizin'. lor counael «“d.ng to peace and unity are . .
The miners say that their organization will f°reni°«t m .fomenting strife. Union be- W. E. Bergman, Medical Electrician, has 
be recognized or another general strike will tweeo them i, absolutely necessary to the «“oved to more commodious premises, 76 
be otdered. At a meeting of the river oper- °*th? Irish cause, and it must be a Street (upstairs Moody’s Block),
store to-day the subject of a redactiohof xmMD °.f head audheart based on mutual where he has established Electric Baths,

£ ^I common sense shape.
nent river operators deny that such a move It.,hould he the resolve of the »#e andall kinds of ElectncGalvanioand ______ ____________ .
is contemplated. The amount of coal load- .Ineh A™enca thatno parto. men tory fac- Msgnet.c appliances. The electric bath . , . <1 )

.7» -P-patfJggyajaig Shoe Emponiin, 182 Gov’t St., eor. JehisoM.
ter, and many million» of bushels must be tieve m bhe manhood of Ireland, and to it nev V to be infectious. References of
dag before existing contracts are satisfied. we aPP®*1 60 *orc® these parliamentarians to patients already treated and benefitted in

____ » " stop their quarrels or make way for other victoria, will be cheerfully given. Terms
H W Wilkinson nf Hnlnnif, Iriah,nen whom the interests of their moderate. Consultation free. Hours, from
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IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Address to the Friend, in America—Union 
Essential—Mut Organize Against Britain.

ar that 
TroutPragreM In Mexico aid Bra sit.

Washington City, Nov. 10.—The Bureau 
of American Republic, is informed from 
official sources that there are now to opera
tion to Mexico 10,183 kilometres of railway, 
equal to 6325 miles. The Congress of the 
State of Nuevo Leon, in Mexicd, for the 
purpose of encouraging the cultivation of 
fibre plants, has exempted from taxation for 
a period of 20 years all lands devoted to 

The bureau is informed that 
of toe State of Espirito 

Santo, in Brazil, has gran'ed a subsidy of 
$90.000 a year for the establishment of 
direct steam communication with the United 
States.

JVCOiRZEi NEW GOODS lLincoln, Neb., Nov, 10.—M. V. Gannon, 
President of the Irish National League of

i.
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The 8i(ir Deesflen.
New York, Not. 9.—Rosy-faced, smil

ing and bright Clad. Sprocket., tbe engar 
king, jutt returned from Europe, loomed up 
nt the Hoffman House yesterday, en rente 
for borne. He raid: “ Tbe general rendition 
of Europe ie inch that I don’t see how sen
sible men can take any stock to wax scares. 
Thé rate of taxation on sugar ie entirely too 
high. Take the care of the sugar output 
for the Hawaiian Islands. The tariff of 4

!enforced, Indiana on the same ground would 
have cause of action against Illinois If In-* 
diana loses on the east, it would by the 
ruling be entitled to a slice of Illinois.

À Certain and Safe Cere.
New York, Nov. 9.—A World special 

from Shelby ville, Ind., says : Maggie Den- 
nigher, who began a dog meat diet last 
Thursday for the cure of consumption, says '
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